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ABSTRACT
Cockatoos are charismatic, iconic Australasian birds, yet this family (Cacatuidae) is
inadequately understood from a genetic perspective. Herein, this thesis describes a detailed
genetic study of endangered white-tailed black-cockatoos (WTBCs, Calyptorhynchus spp.).
The species is endemic to Western Australia and has undergone a demographic decline of
~50% since European arrival. Causes of the decline are complex, but likely involve a
combination of anthropogenic habitat loss, poaching and shooting. Through extensive
sequencing of nuclear (nu) and mitochondrial (mt) genes (10 complete mt genomes, 138
mtDNA sequences, and 89 nuDNA sequences), in addition to microsatellite profiling 840
cockatoos, the primary aim of this research was to resolve the evolutionary history, taxonomy,
and population structure of WTBCs. The data presented here will facilitate conservation and
management of WTBCs, and assist in policing the illegal trade and harvest from the wild.
With the use of a comprehensive nuDNA and mtDNA dataset (inclusive of five novel
cacatuid mt genomes), fossil calibrations and Bayesian modeling, the evolutionary history of
cockatoos was investigated (chapter two). The divergence of Cacatuidae from Psittacidae was
estimated to have occurred during the Eocene (95% CI 51.6-30.3 Ma). A cockatoo multi-gene
phylogeny for 16 of 21 species shows a most recent common ancestor in the Oligocene (95%
CI 38.1-18.3 Ma). This analysis enabled, for the first time, an accurate phylogenetic
placement for numerous cacatuids that have been historically difficult to resolve. From this
investigation, insights into the diversification and radiation of the subgenus Zanda (white- and
yellow-tailed black-cockatoos) show they shared a common ancestor ~1.3 million years ago.
The lack of any clear species-specific sequence differences between the two forms of WTBC
(C. baudinii and C. latirostris) prompted a more in-depth study using microsatellites (chapter
three). Twenty highly polymorphic microsatellite loci were developed and used to generate a
database containing 660 contemporary and 24 historical samples. Genotyping 156 cockatoos
from seven other genera demonstrated the utility of the microsatellite markers beyond
WTBCs.
The DNA sequence and microsatellite data immediately brought to the forefront
inconsistency with the current taxonomic recognition of WTBCs, namely that negligible
genetic differentiation, a high degree of gene flow and genetic admixtures for the long- (C.
baudinii) and short-billed (C. latirostris) forms was evident. A detailed investigation (chapter
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four) into genetics, morphology, vocal dialect, diet and reproductive behaviour resulted in the
decision to synonymise the two forms to C. baudinii Lear 1832. The reclassification
advocated here will result in reprioritisation of conservation management and recovery plans,
increase the protection of an endangered species, and facilitate the accurate species
identification in wildlife forensic casework.
To examine the effects of severe native vegetation clearing on WTBCs, contemporary and
historical samples were used with a spatial and temporal landscape approach to examine;
population structure, genetic diversity, and gene flow (chapter five) in severely modified
habitats. Despite overall low genetic substructure (K=2) and population divergence (FST =
0.013), a possible hypothesis for this substructure is the result of the clearing of the wheatbelt,
where only 7% of the native vegetation remains in an area 95,800 km2, and could act as a
major boundary separating WTBC of the western and eastern regions. Importantly, the
genetic data support the vegetation corridor of the deep-south as the primary remaining
migration passageway facilitating gene flow between the regions. The genotypes of the
historical individuals and western region birds suggest WTBC of the eastern region have
recently suffered a loss of genetic variation and fitness effects of genetic drift. Overall, despite
a dramatic decline in census size the historic and contemporary samples show genetic
diversity was not affected in the same way, with no significant reduction detected (HE ~0.70).
Lastly this thesis set out to apply this newly developed molecular toolkit in a wildlife forensic
context. Three cases involving suspected poaching and shooting of black-cockatoos are
presented (chapter six). The established DNA databases enabled high-resolution kinship and
identity testing to be conducted (PID 2.6E-20; PIDsibs 2.4E-8). In one case, a cockatoo poached
from a tree hollow was matched to DNA from eggshell recovered from the nest. The second
case showcased the utility of the WTBC provenance (nest sites) database, as the kinship and
geographic origin of a poached WTBC was determined. The third case identified the number
of WTBCs allegedly shot at a fruit orchard from body part remains. The cockatoo population
databases are the first of their kind in Australia, and demonstrate the efficacy and probative
value of molecular approaches to inform wildlife enforcement agencies responsible for the
protection of Australian fauna.
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CHAPTER ONE: GENERAL INTRODUCTION
The chapters of this thesis are presented as a series of published (chapters two, three, and six)
or submitted (chapter four) manuscripts, and a manuscript in preparation for submission
(chapter five). Clearly, as fully formed papers, each chapter has its own introduction, and
material and methods. Chapters two through to six begin with a chapter preface that briefly
describes the reasons for undertaking the research, especially in the context of the overall
aims of the thesis (section 1.4 aims and scope of thesis). Each chapter contains a title page
and statement of contribution that details the scientific journal, co-author affiliation and coauthor contributions to the manuscripts. The chapters (two – six) are a slightly modified
version of the published or submitted papers; slight modifications were required primarily so
that other sections of the thesis can be cross-referenced. Following each manuscript, the
chapters are summarised with a ‘concluding remarks’ section, the aim of which is to highlight
the main findings as they relate specifically to this thesis, in addition to highlight queries
raised by the results which are then addressed in the following chapter. All references cited in
the chapter preface and concluding remarks sections are listed in the final discussion and
future directions (chapter seven).
The purpose of chapter one, the general introduction, is to provide important background
information on the significance of the Australian environment (section 1.1), and the
importance of the biodiversity hotspot of Western Australia (section 1.1.2) as it relates to
cockatoos. This information ‘sets the scene’ where the bulk of this research took place.
Chapter one also provides a detailed description of parrots and cockatoos (Psittaciformes),
specifically reviewing previous research into the white-tailed black-cockatoo, the target
species of this thesis research (section 1.3). Lastly, this general introduction will conclude
with a thesis overview and statement of aims for each chapter (section 1.4). To avoid
repetition, some sections of this introduction may briefly summarise a particular topic that is
covered in more depth in the subsequent chapters, and acknowledged as such. Some repetition
is unavoidable given the manuscript thesis style format but where possible redundancy has
been kept to a minimum.
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1.1 THE AUSTRALIAN CONTINENT
Australia is the smallest of the world’s continents with a unique physical environment that is
mainly dry, highly variable, and the soils are nutrient depleted. It is a continent, or some
would argue an island, with a landmass of 7,682,300 km2 bounded by the South Pacific,
Southern and Indian Oceans. The terrestrial flora and fauna of Australia differ markedly from
that elsewhere globally, due to the continent’s isolation. The biota of Australia is a mixture of
original Gondwanan stock, modified over millions of years of separation, and the biodiversity
we see today has evolved due to this isolation (Burgman and Lindenmayer, 1998). Australia is
unique in having a diverse assemblage of flora and fauna harbouring approximately 7% of the
world’s plant and animal species, of which more than 80% are endemic (Burgman and
Lindenmayer, 1998). The species richness and endemism include: ~25,000 species of vascular
plants (85% endemic), ~174 species of amphibians (93% endemic), ~700 species of reptiles
(89% endemic), ~850 species of birds (45% endemic), ~146 species of marsupials (90%
endemic), and ~276 species of mammals (84% endemic) (Burgman and Lindenmayer, 1998;
Myers et al. 2000). Unfortunately the changes to the Australian environment over the past 200
years or so have come at a cost, as Australia has one the highest rates of land degradation,
modification, and biota extinctions of any nation (Hobbs and Mooney, 1997; Bai et al. 2008).
Land modification and degradation have caused the long-term loss of ecosystem function and
productivity from which land cannot recover unaided. Land modification and degradation is
inextricably linked with habitat loss that inevitably leads to a loss of populations and species
with small ranges (Hobbs and Mooney, 1997). This thesis research is largely focused on the
South-west Australia Ecoregion (SAE), one of 34 international biodiversity hotspots located
in the south-west corner of Western Australia, covering approximately 489,944 km2
(Mittermeier et al. 2005; Gole, 2006). The SAE is an area of high priority for conservation
and was selected on the basis of its local species richness, and degree of concentration of rare
species with some assessment of urgency for conservation action (Mittermeier et al. 2005). It
is termed an ecoregion, as it is a large area of land containing geographically distinct
assemblages of species, natural communities, and environmental conditions, and as such, are
logical units for conserving biodiversity (Burgman and Lindenmayer, 1998; Myers et al.
2000; Mittermeier et al. 2005). A national framework for developing regionalisation for use in
conservation assessment and planning resulted in the development of the Interim
Biogeographic Regionalisation of Australia (IBRA) to develop an ecologically meaningful
regionalisation scheme (Thackway and Cresswell, 1995).
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1.1.2 SOUTH-WEST AUSTRALIAN ECOREGION: A BIODIVERSITY HOTSPOT
The SAE is one of the oldest and most diverse landscapes in the world and encompasses a
variety of soils, climatic zones, and biological diversity (Gole, 2006). It is characterised by an
exceptional concentration of endemic species undergoing an exceptional loss of habitat with
~4,500 plant species, and ~100 vertebrate species under threat (Mittermeier et al. 2005).
Brooks et al. (2002) reviewed the number of endemic vertebrates threatened and/or extinct for
the SAE and identified seven mammal species (five threatened, two extinct), 19 bird species
(six threatened, one extinct), 50 reptile species (one threatened), and 24 amphibian species
(one threatened). Their study concluded, in general for birds and mammals based on habitat
loss, predictions of extinction matched the number of species independently judged extinct or
threatened (Hobbs and Mooney, 1997; Brooks et al. 2002).
Since the arrival of the first wave of Europeans to Western Australia in 1827, up to
309,840 km2 (90%) of the native vegetation has been cleared for agriculture (Figure 1.1.2.1a;
Saunders, 1989; Hobbs and Mooney, 1997), with 54% cleared between 1945 and 1982
(Saunders et al. 1985; Williams, 2001). The Avon wheatbelt is one of ten biogeographical
regions (IBRA regions) centrally located in the SAE (Figure 1.1.2.1b). Measuring 95,800 km2
(equivalent to the size of Portugal or Hungary), it is an area of intense agricultural practices,
with only 7% of the original vegetation remaining (Figure 1.1.2.1b; Saunders et al. 1985;
Williams, 2001). Recent evidence has illustrated that a loss of species is greatly accelerated
when less than 30% of native vegetation remains (Morgan, 2001; Olsen, 2005). For example,
comparative estimates of population density for woodland birds have indicated between 1,000
and 2,000 birds permanently lose their habitat for every 1 km2 of woodland cleared (Williams,
2001; Olsen, 2005). Similarly, Saunders and Ingram (1995) surveyed 195 bird species, of
which 49% (95 species) had declined in range and/or abundance, with two species locally
extinct, in the Avon wheatbelt due to the clearing of native vegetation (Figure 1.1.2.1a,b). The
salmon gum (Eucalyptus salmonophloia) and York gum (E. loxophleba) woodlands were
once widespread in the SAE, but were cleared as they were regarded by the early settlers as
indicators of soils with good agricultural potential (Saunders and Ingram, 1987). Therefore,
the changes wrought on the land following European colonization have profoundly altered the
vegetation, hydrology, ecosystems and biodiversity in the SAE.
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Figure 1.1.2.1 Maps of the South-west Australia Ecoregion (SAE); a) landsat image of the
SAE shows the massive clearing of native vegetation (AW region shown in
map b) across significant parts of the ecoregions. Map courtesy of the
Department of Land Information, Satellite Remote Sensing Services, taken
from Gole (2006); b) map of the 10 Interim Biogeographic Regionalisations of
south-west Western Australia. Map taken from Environmental Resources
Information Network for National Reserve System Section, Parks Australia,
August 2010.
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1.2 PSITTACIFORM EVOLUTION AND ORIGIN
During the Eocene period, 55-34 million years ago (Mya), Australia began to separate from
Antarctica with the final separation occurring during the Oligocene (34-23 Mya). The
Oligocene period is when the Pacific and Australian plates start to collide in the New Guinea
region (White, 1994). Several studies have suggested Australasia is where a common ancestor
of all extant parrots lived (Brown and Toft, 1999; Homberger, 2003; Wright et al. 2008;
Schweizer et al. 2010). A recent hypothesis proposed by Schweizer et al. (2010) implies that a
common ancestor of the Arini (Neotropical parrots) and the Psittacini (Afrotropical parrots)
became separated from the Australasian lineages on Antarctica through vicariant evolution
coinciding with the beginning of seafloor spreading between Australia and Antarctica in the
late Cretaceous (99-65 Mya) and their final separation about 40 Mya (Figure 1.2.1). One of
the aims of this thesis will be to better map out the evolutionary history of this region
(detailed in chapter two).

Figure 1.2.1. Inferred trans-oceanic dispersal routes of parrots. Emergent continents above
sea level today are shaded in grey and continental shelves are indicated with
black lines corresponding to the middle Eocene, when the dispersal of
Agapornis (Lovebird), the Psittacini (Afrotropical parrots) and Coracopsis
(Vasa parrots) could have occurred. Image taken from Schweizer et al. (2010).
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1.2.1 COCKATOOS AND PARROTS
Parrots are uniquely distinguishable with their colourful plumage, lifelong capacity for
learning, and charismatic character making them popular cage, pet or companion birds around
the world. In the wild, they are found in most tropical and subtropical regions of the southern
hemisphere. Parrots belong to the order Psittaciformes, which is subdivided into three families
Nestoridae (New Zealand parrots), Psittacidae (all remaining parrots), and Cacatuidae
(cockatoos) (Christidis and Boles, 2008) and contains over 370 species placed within
approximately 74 genera (Christidis et al. 1991). They range in length and weight from the
Buff-faced Pygmy parrot (~9 cm, 10-15 g) to the Hyacinth Macaw (~1 m, 1400-1700 g)
(Cameron, 2007). Nestoridae, commonly known as New Zealand parrots, consist of two
genera Nestor and Strigops. Psittacidae include all remaining parrots and comprise a diverse
assemblage of approximately 65 genera with greatest diversity in South America and
Australasia. Cacatuidae are the family of cockatoos that are distinguished from Nestoridae
and Psittacidae by an erectile head crest, and the lack of Dyck texture feather composition that
causes violet, blue, green or purple feathers seen in parrots. Cockatoos typically have a large
robust bill and stocky body (30-60 cm in length, 250-900 g), with the exception of Nymphicus
hollandicus being atypically small (~30 cm, 80-100 g) (Higgins, 1999; Homberger, 2003;
Christidis and Boles, 2008).

1.2.2 SUBFAMILIES OF CACATUIDAE
Cacatuidae contain four subfamilies: Microglossinae, Calyptorhynchinae, Cacatuinae, and
Nymphicinae of which there are seven genera and 21 species currently recognised (Figure
1.2.2.1) (Higgins, 1999; Christidis and Boles, 2008; detailed in chapter two). Cockatoos are
often defined in three broad groups on the basis of general body appearance and plumage.
These groups are: the black-cockatoos (Probosciger and Calyptorhynchus spp.), white- and
grey-cockatoos (Cacatua spp., Callocephalon, Eolophus and Lophochroa), and cockatiel
(Nymphicus). Cockatoos have a restricted range compared to parrots, and are essentially
Australasian in distribution (excepting New Zealand), ranging from the Philippines and
eastern Indonesian islands of Wallacea to New Guinea, the Solomon Islands and Australia
(Figure 1.2.2.1; Higgins, 1999; Cameron, 2007).
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Genus and species
Probosciger aterrimus
Calyptorhynchus banksii
Calyptorhynchus lathami
Calyptorhynchus funereus
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Callocephalon fimbriatum
Eolophus roseicapillus
Lophochroa leadbeateri
Cacatua alba
Cacatua moluccensis
Cacatua ophthalmica
Cacatua galerita
Cacatua sulphrea
Cacatua sanguinea
Cacatua pastinator
Cacatua tenuirostris
Cacatua ducorpsii
Cacatua goffini
Cacatua haematuropygia
Nymphicus hollandicus

Common name
palm cockatoo
red-tailed black-cockatoo
glossy black-cockatoo
yellow-tailed black-cockatoo
short-billed WTBC
long-billed WTBC
gang-gang cockatoo
galah
Major Mitchell’s cockatoo
umbrella cockatoo
salmon-crested cockatoo
blue-eyed cockatoo
sulphur-crested cockatoo
yellow-crested cockatoo
little corella
western corella
long-billed corella
solomon corella
Goffin’s cockatoo
red-vented cockatoo
cockatiel

Landmass/Country and Conservation status
Papua New Guinea and Australia; Least Concern
Australia; Least Concern
Australia; Least Concern
Australia; Least Concern
Australia; Endangered
Australia; Endangered
Australia; Least Concern
Australia; Least Concern
Australia; Least Concern
North Moluccas; Vulnerable
South Moluccas; Vulnerable
Island of New Britain; Vulnerable
Papua New Guinea and Australia; Least Concern
Numerous southeast Asian islands; Critically Endangered
Papua New Guinea and Australia; Least Concern
Australia; Least Concern
Australia; Least Concern
Solomon islands; Least Concern
Tenimbar islands; Near Threatened
Philippines; Critically Endangered
Australia; Least Concern

WTBC: white-tailed black-cockatoo.

Figure 1.2.2.1.

Distribution of cockatoos in south-eastern Asian and Australasia, based
on Cameron (2007) and a table listing the 21 cockatoos species.
Nomenclature follows Christidis and Boles (2008). Image adapted from
Wikimedia Commons at
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Cockatoo_distribution.png.
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1.2.3 EVOLUTIONARY RELATIONSHIPS OF CACATUIDAE
The evolutionary relationship between the subfamilies and genera of Cacatuidae is poorly
understood; therefore it is the primary focus of chapter two. Numerous classifications have
been proposed based on characters drawn from anatomical (Smith, 1975), biochemical
(Adams et al. 1984; Sibley and Ahlquist, 1990; Christidis et al. 1991a) biomechanical
(Homberger, 2003), behavioural (Courtney, 1996), chromosomal (Christidis et al. 1991b), and
single-locus molecular data (Brown and Toft, 1999). In particular, the placement of the ganggang cockatoo (Callocephalon fimbriatum), galah (Eolophus roseicapillus), Major Mitchell’s
cockatoo (Lophochroa leadbeateri), and cockatiel (Nymphicus hollandicus) have been
problematic (Adams et al. 1984; Brown and Toft, 1999). At the outset of this thesis research,
the study by Brown and Toft (1999) was identified as the only detailed molecular cockatoo
phylogeny (Figure 1.2.3.1) in the literature. Their findings, based on the mitochondrial 12s
ribosomal RNA gene, placed the palm cockatoo (Probosciger aterrimus) as the first extant
cockatoo to split, followed by a branch containing the black-cockatoos (Calyptorhynchus
spp.) and cockatiel, followed by the gang-gang, galah, and Major Mitchell’s cockatoo (Figure
1.2.3.1; Brown and Toft, 1999). The gang-gang and cockatiel were identified as more closely
related to the black-cockatoos (Calptorhynchus spp.) than to the white-cockatoos.
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Figure 1.2.3.1.

Phylogenetic tree adapted from Brown and Toft (1999). The
phylogenetic analysis is based on 433 base pairs of mitochondrial 12s
gene for 15 species of cockatoo.
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1.2.4 COCKATOO SPECIES DISTRIBUTED ACROSS AUSTRALIA
Fourteen cockatoo species occur in most habitats of Australia (Figure 1.2.2.1), from arid and
semi-arid zones to tropical rainforest (Higgins, 1999; chapter two). The most widespread
species are the galah (Eolophus roseicapillus) and cockatiel (Nymphicus hollandicus) that
occur in a variety of open habitats across Australia’s vast interior, followed by the little
corella (Cacatua sanguinea). In Australia’s tropical north and temperate south-east, the
sulphur-crested cockatoo (Cacatua galerita) is common. Occurring at low densities in arid
and semi-arid regions are Major Mitchell’s cockatoo (Lophochroa leadbeateri). The glossy
black-cockatoo (Calyptorhynchus lathami) and yellow-tailed black-cockatoo (C. funereus) are
widespread across Australia’s south-eastern region. The red-tailed black-cockatoo
(C. banksii) are found throughout northern and north-eastern Australia with isolated
populations in central, southern, and western Australia. The species with a more restricted
distribution include the gang-gang cockatoo (Callocephalon fimbriatum) and long-billed
corella of south-eastern Australia. Confined to the south-western corner of Western Australia
are the white-tailed black-cockatoos (Calyptorhynchus baudinii and C. latirostris) and
western corella (Cacatua pastinator). The species with the most restricted distribution is the
palm cockatoo (Probosciger aterrimus) of northern Queensland, found only on Cape York
Peninsula in Australia (Higgins, 1999; Cameron, 2007). These distributions are detailed in
Table S2.9.1 of chapter two and references therein.

1.2.5 LIFE HISTORY TRAITS OF COCKATOOS
Cockatoos are mostly herbivorous; their diet includes seeds and nuts, including flowers,
fruits, grass seeds, corms, shoot and leaves, insects and their larvae (Higgins, 1999; Cameron,
2007). Some cockatoos are considered as generalists, taking a wide range of foods, while
others are specialists. The bill morphology of some cockatoo species is highly specialised for
their diet (Homberger, 2003). A few examples include, the massive bill of the palm cockatoo
(Probosciger aterrimus), which allows it to crack nuts of Pandanus. In contrast the yellowtailed black-cockatoo (Calyptorhynchus funereus) which has a narrow, elongated and pointed
upper mandible specialised for digging into timber for wood-boring insects, and the
protruding and bulbous bill of the glossy black-cockatoo (C. lathami), highly adapted for
tearing open the hard seed-cones of Allocasuarina (Higgins, 1999; Homberger, 2003).
Cockatoos are classed into two feeding forms known as ground-feeding forms, which
specialise on seed of grasses and herbs, bulbous roots and corms and include the genera
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Cacatua and Eolophus, and a second form which is mainly arboreal and feed on seeds of
Eucalyptus and Proteacea, fruits, and insects, and includes the genera Calyptorhynchus and
Probosciger. Cockatoos are considered diurnal, forage mainly in the morning and evening
(although this is dependant on availability of resources), and roost near a drinking water
source. Five species have adapted to feed on cereal crops and agricultural weeds, such as the
galah (Eolophus roseicapillus), little corella (Cacatua sanguinea), long-billed corella
(Cacatua pastinator) and inland red-tailed black-cockatoo (Calyptorhynchus banksii
samueli), which have expanded their distribution range since European settlement (Saunders
et al. 1985).
All cockatoos are considered monogamous and reach sexual maturity at three to seven years
of age, except the cockatiel that can breed in their first year. Cockatoos require tree hollows to
nest; they lay white eggs and clutch size varies from 1-7 eggs, dependant on the species
(Higgins, 1999). Nests are often used year after year, and Cacatua tend to have year-round
association with their nesting grounds. For the black-cockatoos (Probosciger and
Calyptorhynchus), only female incubation occurs. As for the white and grey cockatoos
(Cacatua, Callocephalon, Eolophus and Lophochroa), and cockatiel (Nymphicus) both sexes
incubate. Additionally, both sexes generally share all aspects of parental care and young can
remain with parents untill the next breeding season or longer (Higgins, 1999). It is this
habitual breeding behaviour that makes cockatoos susceptible to poaching and illegal trade on
the black-market (chapter six).

1.3 ENDEMIC WHITE-TAILED BLACK-COCKATOOS OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
The remainder of this chapter will focus on white-tailed black-cockatoos (WTBCs, C.
baudinii and C. latirostris), and the biological and ecological research over the last three
decades to provide background and context for the subsequent chapters. Although not
exhaustive, the majority of research papers regarding WTBCs, as relevant to this thesis, are
presented in Table 1.3.1 for an overview.

1.3.1 SYSTEMATICS AND TAXONOMY OF WHITE-TAILED BLACK-COCKATOOS
The systematics and taxonomy of white-tailed black-cockatoos (Calytorhynchus baudinii and
C. latirostris) is the primary focus of chapter four. This section will provide background and
context for the questions addressed in that chapter. White-tailed black-cockatoos have been
subject to several changes since Carnaby (1933) stated that the WTBC found in the Lake
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Grace district was “a good sub-species” of the coastal WTBC. Carnaby (1948) described the
inland bird, naming it the short-billed black-cockatoo (Calytorhynchus baudinii latirostris), as
a subspecies of the nominate form, the long-billed black-cockatoo (C. b. baudinii, Lear 1832).
Saunders (1974) reported on a study of the morphology and ecology of these two cockatoos
and agreed with Carnaby’s assessment of two subspecies. This study was supported by
univariate statistics. The data set used by Saunders (1974) was reanalysed by Campbell and
Saunders (1976) using multivariate statistics. They concluded that the morphological and
ecological differences between the two taxa were greater than that associated with subspecific
status. Saunders (1979a,b,c) reported on an analysis of the yellow- and white-tailed blackcockatoo complex and stressed the high degree of morphological and ecological similarities
between the short-billed (short-billed WTBC; C. latirostris) and the yellow-tailed blackcockatoo (YTBC; C. funereus xanthanotus) of South Australia and western Victoria.
Saunders (1979a) divided the yellow- and white-tailed black-cockatoo complex into two
species with the short-billed WTBC assigned as a subspecies (C. funereus latirostris) of the
YTBC. Conclusions drawn from the study (Saunders, 1979a) were that the C. funereus
superspecies comprises two species, one monotypic, the other three subspecies, as follows:
Calyptorhychus funereus funereus, C. funereus xanthanotus, C. funereus latirostris, and C.
baudinii. Saunders followed this taxonomy subsequently (Saunders, 1979a,b,c, 1982, 1986,
1990).
In the first molecular study of the WTBC, Adams et al. (1984) undertook an analysis
examining the evolutionary relationships of the Australian cockatoos using isozyme
electrophoresis of liver proteins. One of the aims of that study was to examine the specific
relationships within the Calyptorhynchus funereus superspecies. Among the conclusions of
this study were that: on the basis of the proteins examined, there was no differentiation
between members of the Calyptorhynchus funereus superspecies; and that isozyme
electrophoresis had limited ability to differentiate species boundaries in birds.
Christidis and Boles (1994) acknowledged the work of Saunders (1979a), although they
maintained the classification of WTBCs as two full species (C. baudinii and C. latirostris)
stating “Saunders (1979a) demonstrated that C. baudinii of Condon (1975) comprised two
species, baudinii and latirostris, and this treatment is followed here”. The last four decades
have seen a series of taxonomic changes with the short-billed WTBC raised to full species
status (Campbell and Saunders, 1976), transferred to a subspecies of the YTBC (Saunders,
1979a) and subsequently returned to full species status (C. latirostris; Sibley and Monroe,
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1990; Christidis and Boles, 1994; Schodde and Mason, 1997). Currently the accepted
taxonomy is that the short-billed black-cockatoo (C. latirostris), also known as Carnaby’s
cockatoo, the long-billed black-cockatoo (C. baudinii), also known as Baudin’s cockatoo and
the yellow-tailed black-cockatoo (C. funereus) are separate, but closely related species
(Christidis and Boles, 2008).
Clarifying the genetic relationships of the WTBCs and YTBC is one of the primary goals of
this thesis research and addressed in chapter four. The following sections review the evidence
that was found to differentiate C. baudinii from C. latirostris, and from which they were
raised to species status additional research on the species is also presented.

1.3.2 RANGE AND BREEDING DISTRIBUTION OF WHITE-TAILED BLACK-COCKATOOS
Many accounts of WTBC in Western Australia do not distinguish between long- (C. baudinii)
and short-billed (C. latirostris) WTBC and it is not always possible to ascertain to which taxa
accounts or records refer (Higgins, 1999). Therefore, from records that do distinguish
between the two taxa, distribution for the short-billed WTBC is described as widespread in
WA and occurs in an estimated 34,500 km2 range (Figure 1.3.2.1) in woodland areas of
Eucalyptus, E. wandoo and E. salmonophloia and heathland of Hakea, Dryandra, Grevillea
and Banksia (including the former genus Dryandra) (Saunders, 1974a; Higgins, 1999;
Department of Sustainability, 2010b; BirdLife International, 2011b) and sometimes occur in
forests dominated by Marri, Karri and Jarrah (Department of Sustainability, 2010b).
Johnstone et al. (2005) reported the short-billed WTBC appears to be increasing in abundance
in the northern Jarrah forest (e.g. Jarrahdale and Collie) and in the deep south-west (south of
Margaret River, Nannup, Bridgetown and west of Albany) (Figure 1.3.2.1).
The distribution of the long-billed WTBC is described as restricted to the extreme south-west
of WA (Higgins, 1999) and occurs in an estimated 6,000 km2 range (Saunders, 1974a;
Higgins, 1998; Department of Sustainability, 2010a; BirdLife International, 2011a) in areas
dominated by Marri (Corymbia calophylla), Karri (Eucalyptus diversicolor) and Jarrah (E.
marginata) (Figure 1.3.2.1). The range of short-billed WTBC overlaps that of long-billed
WTBC and they do occur in mixed foraging and roosting flocks (Saunders 1974; Cameron,
2007; Johnstone and Kirkby, 2008).
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Figure 1.3.2.1.

Distribution maps for white-tailed black-cockatoos; a) long-billed
white-tailed black-cockatoo (Calyptorhynchus baudinii) in the southwest of Western Australia. Map is adapted from Johnstone and Kirkby
(2008); b) short-billed white-tailed black-cockatoo (Calyptorhynchus
latirostris) in the south-west of Western Australia. Map is adapted from
Johnstone and Storr (1998). Cockatoo illustrations by J. N. Davies
(reproduced with permission).
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The breeding range of the short-billed WTBC was thought to only occur in the 300-750 mm
rainfall zone around and north of the Perth metropolitan area, as it had not been collected
from nests south of Perth (Saunders, 1974a,b). The short-billed WTBC is currently described
as breeding mainly in the wheatbelt, from the Stirling Ranges north-west to near Three
Springs. Field observations have recorded nesting grounds on the Swan Coastal Plain and
south to Bunbury, and in the deep south-west at Nannup. Nannup is located within the
breeding distribution of the long-billed WTBC (Figure 1.3.2.1; Saunders, 1974a,b, 1979a;
Higgins, 1999; Johnstone et al. 2005). Short-billed WTBC generally nest in the trees of
Wandoo (Eucalyptus wandoo), Salmon Gum (E. salmonophloia), and Tuart (E.
gomphocephala), although Saunders (1979b) has shown that short-billed WTBC will use any
hollow in a tree provided it is large enough and of the correct shape for their nesting purposes.
Long-billed WTBC are described as breeding in the extreme south or south-west of its range
(Figure 1.3.2.1), in the area receiving more than 750 mm annual average rainfall, utilising tree
hollows of Jarrah (Eucalyptus marginata), Marri (Corymbia calophylla), Karri (E.
diversicolor), and Wandoo (E. wandoo) (Higgins, 1999; Saunders, 1974a,b, 1979a, Johnstone
et al. 2005).
Saunders (1974a) suggested the breeding ranges were separate and therefore interbreeding
does not take place, the basis for the biological species concept. This observation in the early
1970s has formed one of the criteria used for distinguishing between the species and on which
they were raised to species status. In the bulk of the literature that describes the species,
separate breeding distributions are cited. But as more information comes to light from field
observations, the separation of breeding areas no longer seems to be the case. The reasons for
this have been hypothesised by Johnstone et al. (2005), that the land clearing within the centre
of the short-billed WTBC range (Figure 1.1.2.1a,b) has caused a considerable shift
southwards and westwards since the middle of the last century. Bearing in mind, as stated at
the beginning of this section, many accounts do not distinguish between long- and short-billed
WTBC and it may simply be that the two have always been distributed sympatrically.

1.3.3 REPRODUCTIVE ECOLOGY OF WHITE-TAILED BLACK-COCKATOOS
White-tailed black-cockatoos are long-lived species (Higgins, 1999), with an estimated
generation time of 15 years (Cale, 2003). Breeding begins at a minimum of four years of age
(Saunders, 1983, 1986). By this time they have formed pair bonds, which last for the life of
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one of the partners (Saunders, 1983). The birds remain paired throughout the years and all
evidence currently suggests that they return to the same area where they bred the previous
season. The female selects a hollow once the nesting area has been chosen (Saunders, 1983).
The breeding season is generally from late July to November, with the majority of clutches
(one or two eggs) laid in August and September. Female-only incubation lasts up to 29 days,
and in the majority of cases both eggs hatch, although the second nestling often dies (95% of
222 nests; Saunders, 1982) within 48 h of hatching. The hen is dependant on the male to feed
her during the incubation period. Once the egg has hatched, the hen remains in the hollow
with the chick for 8-10 days, after which the breeding pair will forage together, and return to
feed the chick at mid-morning and dusk (Saunders, 1977; Saunders and Ingram, 1998;
Higgins, 1999). Fledging from the nest occurs at 10-11 weeks of age, the family leave the nest
area and join with other birds to form large groups (Saunders, 1983). The immature bird will
remain with its parents until the next breeding season or longer (Higgins, 1999). A lack of
information exists for how pairs choose their nesting area and if it is sex biased. Saunders
(1986) observed six females (tagged or banded) that returned to their natal area and started to
breed.
Unlike short-billed WTBC, no major studies on long-billed WTBC have been conducted and
very little breeding information is known. More research into the reproductive ecology of this
species is needed. Long-billed WTBC display strong pair bonds, are monogamous and
probably mate for life (Higgins, 1999; Johnstone and Kirkby, 2008). Sexual maturity is
reached at four years of age. Egg laying has been recorded from August to December, with a
clutch size of one to two eggs and female incubation for 29 days (Higgins, 1999; Johnstone
and Kirkby, 2008).

1.3.4 DIET OF WHITE-TAILED BLACK-COCKATOOS
White-tailed black-cockatoos primarily feed on the seeds and flowers of Proteaceae spp., and
Eucalyptus spp., the seed of introduced Pinus spp., weeds (Erodium spp.), fruit and nut trees,
and wood boring insects (Table 1.3.4.1). The studies of crop content (Saunders, 1974a) and
field observation (Scott and Black, 1981; Johnstone et al. 2005; Johnstone and Kirkby, 2008;
Jackson, 2009) show there is considerable overlap in the diets of the two taxa (Table 1.3.4.1).
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Table 1.3.4.1. The food eaten by long- (C. baudinii) and short-billed (C. latirostris) whitetailed black-cockatoos. Descriptions taken from analysis of crop contents
(Saunders, 1974a) and field observation (obs.) data (Scott and Black, 1981;
Johnstone et al. 2005; Johnstone and Kirkby, 2008; Jackson, 2009).
Plant genera and
Common name
C. baudinii
C. latirostris
other food
Banksia spp.
banksia and dryandra
crop & obs.
crop & obs.
Eucalyptus spp.
gum tree
crop & obs.
crop & obs.
Grevillea spp.
spider flower
obs.
obs
Corymbia
red gum
crop & obs.
crop & obs.
Pinus
pine
cbs.
crop & obs.
Hakea spp.
hakea
crop & obs.
crop & obs.
Misomelaena spp.
sedges
obs.
Erodium spp.
wild geranium
obs.
obs.
Raphanus
wild radish
obs.
Allocasuarinna spp.
sheoaks
obs.
Callistemon
bottlebrush
obs.
Lambertia
wild honeysuckle
obs.
Xanthorrhoea
grass tree
obs.
Fruiting trees
Macadamia
macadamia nut
obs.
obs.
Malus
apple
obs.
obs.
Diospyros
persimmons
obs.
obs.
Pyrus
pear
obs.
Agriculture crop
Brassica spp.
canola
obs.
Invertebrates
Insect larvae
beetle, wasp and moth
crop & obs.
crop & obs.
Alphitopis nivea larvae weevil
obs.
Similar to the once perceived separate breeding distributions, Saunders (1974a) suggested that
the long-billed WTBC depends on the seed of Eucalyptus calophylla, whereas the short-billed
WTBC depends on the seeds of Hakea and Dryandra. It has also been the dietary differences
of the two WTBCs that are routinely cited as supporting evidence for the two being raised to
species status. As detailed in Table 1.3.4.1 and comments made by Johnstone et al. (2005)
“…there is considerable overlap in the foods of both species, their timing is often very
different.”

1.3.5 MORPHOLOGY AND VOCAL DIALECT OF WHITE-TAILED BLACK-COCKATOOS
Both taxa (C. baudinii and C. latirostris) are very similar with a body length of 52-57 cm, a
wing span of ~110 cm, and weight of 650-660 g (Higgins, 1999). They are described as large
dull-black cockatoos with a large bill, erectile crest, white patch on ear-coverts, and white
panels in tail (Figure 1.3.2.1; Higgins, 1999). Saunders (1974a) found that the skulls of adult
long-billed WTBC were wider and higher, with a longer culmen, lower mandible and gonys
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than those of adult short-billed WTBC. In fact there was no overlap in length of culmen
between adult birds of the two taxa for 68 long- (range 49-57mm) and 186 short-billed (range
34-49mm) WTBC examined. Differences in bill morphology will be re-visited, in detail, in
chapter four.
The differences in vocal dialect of the WTBCs are an important argument for the
distinctiveness that differentiates C. baudinii from C. latirostris. Since this is addressed in
lesser detail in chapter four, it will be discussed here in some depth. The ‘wy-lah’ call is one
of 15 different vocalisations (Saunders 1983) and was compared for the two taxa. Saunders
(1979a,c) recorded at CSIRO, Helena Valley laboratories by isolating each adult bird (eight
female and five male short-billed WTBC, and five male long-billed WTBC) in a cage 100
metres from the nearest aviary of other birds. For three days, and for each bird, the vocal
output was recorded from 1700 to 1830 hours. Five individual long-billed WTBC (99 calls)
were found to have a shorter duration (difference of 0.15 seconds) of the third segment
(segment C) of the wy-lah call when compared to 14 individual short-billed WTBC (260
calls). In addition to a 0.15 second difference in the duration of segment C, a shorter total
length (difference of 0.17 seconds) of call for long-billed WTBC was documented (Saunders,
1979; Higgins, 1999). The contact call was chosen for analysis, as it was identified as the
most frequent dialect used to communicate with other individuals (Saunders 1979a). A
combined difference of 0.32 seconds is considered to be markedly different that an
experienced listener can identify a long- or short-billed WTBC on the wy-lah call alone
(Saunders 1979a).
The caged vocal dialect study was conducted on 13 short-billed WTBC sourced from four
different geographical areas, and five long-billed WTBC of the same foraging group.
Saunders (1983) study has also shown individual short-billed WTBC have distinct
vocalizations. Saunders (1983) established that individual short-billed WTBC have at least 15
different types of distinctive vocalisations, 13 of which appeared to be related to group
maintenance and co-ordination. The wy-lah call is by far the most common contact call and
shows the greatest variation between individuals, between sexes, and between birds from
different regions (Saunders, 1983; Higgins, 1999). Not only can short-billed WTBC be
recognized by their vocalizations, but individuals from the same geographical area appear to
have vocalizations of similar structure (Saunders, 1983; Saunders and Dawson, 2009).
Unfortunately, no studies to date have recorded from different geographical areas,
vocalizations of long-billed WTBC in the wild to determine if this also occurs. It is possible
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that comparative studies of geographical areas may also show differences similar to those
found between C. baudinii and C. latirostris. Other avian studies that have assessed vocal
dialect differences are discussed in detail in chapter seven.

1.3.6 THREATS
The decline of white-tailed black-cockatoos (C. baudinii and C. latirostris) is due primarily to
the fragmentation and loss of habitat (chapter five). The short-billed WTBC is considered a
highly mobile species. Their need to move sequentially through the landscape, utilising
different habitat types at different times of the year, makes them especially vulnerable to the
loss, fragmentation or degradation of the landscape (Figure 1.1.2.1 and 1.3.2.1). While they
appear able to disperse through highly fragmented landscapes, it is probable that they suffer
higher mortality in doing so (Ford et al. 2001; Saunders, 1990), as species which range more
widely pre-fragmentation may be more vulnerable to post-fragmentation extinction compared
to those species that do not cross gaps as often (Bowie 2011; Callens et al. 2011). Whitetailed black-cockatoo survival depends on the persistence of suitable breeding and foraging
habitat capable of providing enough food and nest areas to sustain the species. The clearance
of native vegetation from around breeding sites, and the removal of corridors of native
vegetation that connect breeding and foraging sites, reduces the amount of food available and
subsequently forces the birds to forage for longer periods, and over greater areas, to obtain
sufficient quantities of food. This reduces productivity (including growth rates and survival of
nestlings), and has led to declines in, and in some cases extinction of, local breeding
populations (Saunders, 1977, 1980, 1982, 1986; Saunders and Ingram, 1998; Saunders et al.
1985).
As a consequence of habitat loss, the additional impact of reduced nest hollow availability
could intensify competition with other hollow dependant species. For example, Australian
shelducks (Tadorna tadornoides), wood ducks (Chenonetta jubata), Pacific black ducks
(Anas superciliosa), grey teal (A. gracilis), nankeen kestrels (Falco cenchroides), galahs
(Eolophus roseicapilla), western corellas (Cacatua pastinator), regent parrots (Polytelis
anthopeplus), Australian ringnecks (Barnardius zonarius), southern boobooks (Ninox
novaeseelandiae), barn owls (Tyto alba), and introduced bees (Apis mellifera) compete for
hollows with WTBCs (Saunders 1979b, 1982; Cale 2003). Given that some galah populations
have increased as a result of the spread of agriculture, the potential for hollow competition
may increase (Saunders 1979b, 1982, 1990; Saunders et al. 1982; Saunders and Ingram 1987).
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Further threats include the illegal removal of eggs and nestlings from the wild (chapter six)
for avicultural markets (Saunders, 1979b; Saunders et al. 1985; Mawson, 1997; Cale, 2003;
Cameron, 2007). Although the demand for the species is said to have declined during the last
decade or so (Garnett and Crowley, 2000; Cale, 2003), high market prices and the poor
breeding success of captive birds (Garnett, 1993; Mawson, 1997; Cameron, 2007), suggest
poaching of short-billed WTBC is an ongoing threat (Garnett and Crowley, 2000). Whitetailed black-cockatoos are also shot illegally by landholders for damaging nut and fruit crops,
and the tops of pines (Pittman et al. 2007; Johnstone and Kirkby, 2008). These threats are
specifically addressed in chapter six.

1.3.7 THREAT STATUS AND CONSERVATION ACTION
White-tailed black-cockatoos have undergone substantial declines of up to 50% in population
numbers and a 30% contraction in range (Saunders, 1990; Environment Protection Authority,
2007; Johnstone and Kirkby, 2008; Burnham et al. 2010). The total population for short-billed
WTBC is estimated at 11,000 to 60,000 birds and long-billed WTBC approximately 10,000 to
15,000 birds (Saunders et al. 1985; Higgins, 1999; Johnstone and Kirkby, 2008). They are
listed as endangered by the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN Red List
v3.1), in Australia under Commonwealth legislation the long-billed WTBC is listed as
vulnerable and the short-billed as endangered (Act E 1999; Department of Sustainability,
2010a,b). In Western Australia both are listed as ‘rare or likely to become extinct’ with IUCN
threat ranks of endangered (Government Gazette, 2010).
The long-term survival of WTBCs depends primarily upon the conservation and maintenance
of remaining habitat, the establishment of new foraging and breeding habitat, and the
maintenance and development of native vegetation corridors between foraging and breeding
habitats (Cale, 2003). Conservation action is co-coordinated through the Carnaby's Black
Cockatoo Recovery Team, which comprises representatives from the Department of
Environment and Conservation (DEC), the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research
Organization (CSIRO), the Western Australian Museum (WAM), Water Corporation, the
Threatened Species Network (WWF), Curtin University, Birds Australia (BA) and a private
landowner. Conservation action(s) include: 1) the identification and management of
significant breeding areas; 2) re-establishing (replanting native vegetation) foraging habitat;
3) maintaining the species in captivity through a captive rearing program and a ‘derelict’
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program; 4) annual nest hollow surveys and maintenance of damaged or unused hollows; 5)
regular monitoring of populations; and 6) promotion of community awareness and
involvement (Mawson, 1997; Garnett and Crowley, 2000; Cale, 2003; Pitman et al. 2007;
Burnham et al. 2010). Recently, work by the Carnaby's Black-Cockatoo Recovery Project by
BA has begun along the south coast where little is known of the short-billed WTBC
movements and habitats. This region is becoming an important area for the species as it
moves into the southwest corner of Western Australia as suitable habitat decreases inland
(Pittman et al. 2007).
Conservation action for long-billed WTBC is co-coordinated through the Forest Black
Cockatoo Recovery Team, which is comprised of representatives from DEC, WAM, BA, and
the Department of Agriculture and Food. Conservation action(s) include; 1) the protection
from shooting by orchardists; 2) provide protection to apple and pear crops without harm to
the species; and 3) the cessation of wood chipping in their distribution range.
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Table 1.3.1.

Chronological overview of 32 publications from 1974 to 2010 for white-tailed black-cockatoos (C. baudinii and C. latirostris) that
includes biological and ecological research, as relevant to this thesis research.

Author(s)
Saunders
(1974a)

Title
Subspeciation in the White-tailed Black
Cockatoo, Calyptorhynchus baudinii, in
Western Australia
The occurrence of the White-tailed Black
Cockatoo, Calyptorhynchus baudinii, in
Pinus plantation in Western Australia
Morphological variation in the white-tailed
black cockatoo, Calyptorhynchus baudinii,
in Western Australia: A multivariate
approach
Distribution and taxonomy of the whitetailed and yellow-tailed black-cockatoos
Calyptorhynchus spp.
The availability of tree hollows for use as
nest sites by White-tailed Black Cockatoos
Food and Movements of the Short-billed
Form of the White-tailed Black Cockatoo
Selective Predation by White-Tailed Black
Cockatoos on Fruit of Banksia attenuata
Containing the Seed-Eating Weevil
Alphitopis Nivea
The breeding behaviour and biology of the
short-billed form of the White-tailed Blackcockatoo Calyptorhynchus funereus
latirostris

Type of study
Morphometric,
ecology, and diet

Main finding(s)
Differences in length of culmen and diet. Geographic separation of the breeding
ranges for the two forms.

Ecology and diet

Birds regularly concentrated in pine plantations near Perth after the breeding season.

Multivariate study
of morphometrics

The complete morphological separation revealed by the multivariate approach was
found to be greater than that normally associated with subspecific status. May
indicate full biological species status.

Morphometric,
ecology, and diet

Taxonomic conclusions are that the C. funereus superspecies comprises two species,
one monotypic, the three subspecies, C. funereus funereus, C. funereus xanthanotus,
C. funereus latirostris, and C. baudinii.
Throughout their breeding range, white-tailed black cockatoos will nest in any species
of eucalypt, which has a hollow of suitable size.
Relied on native vegetation, particularly the seeds of the Proteaceae for food. During
the non-breeding season birds wandered locally within 50 km or migrate to the coast.
Cockatoos attacked trees with larger numbers of infructescences. In addition, the
proportion of infructescences containing weevils was greater in those infructescences
that the cockatoos attacked than in those they did not.

Vocal Repertoire and Individual Vocal
Recognition in the Short-Billed WhiteTailed Black Cockatoo, Calyptorhynchus
funereus latirostris Carnaby
Biochemical systematics of the Australian
cockatoos (Psittaciformes: Cacatuinae)

Vocal dialect

The effects of clearing for agriculture on the
distribution of cockatoos in the southwest of
Western Australia
Breeding season, nesting success and

Effects of land
clearing on
distribution
Breeding

Saunders
(1974b)
Campbell and
Saunders
(1976)
Saunders
(1979a)
Saunders
(1979b)
Saunders
(1980)
Scott and
Black (1981)
Saunders
(1982)

Saunders
(1983)
Adams et al.
(1984)
Saunders et al.
(1985)
Saunders

Nest ecology
Diet and movement
Diet

Breeding behaviour
and biology

Genetic and
evolutionary
relationships

The slow rate of reproduction, the longevity, the long period of immaturity, the area
specificity for breeding and foraging, the long association between parents and
offspring, and the strong bond between the members of the pair while advantageous
in a stable environment, place the species at a disadvantage during periods of rapid
environmental change.
Fifteen different types of vocalisations, which are related to group maintenance and
co-ordination. Possible to identify individuals from their calls.
Isozyme electrophoresis of the loci examined could not differentiate members of the
Calyptorhynchus funereus superspecies, nor of the Cacatua tenuirostris-pastinator
group of corellas. The results show that isozyme electrophoresis has limited
application in elucidating species boundaries in birds.
Considerable changes to cockatoo ecology due to land clearing. The short-billed
white-tailed black-cockatoo had undergone a reduction in range through reduction in
food supply land nest sites.
Studied for 16 years (1969-84), during which time the distribution of native
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(1986)

nestling growth in Carnaby's cockatoo,
Calyptorhynchus funereus latirostris, over
16 years at Coomallo Creek, and a method
for assessing the viability of populations in
other areas
Factors affecting survival of breeding
populations of Carnaby's cockatoo
Calyptorhynchus funereus latirostris in
remnants of native vegetation
Patagial tags-do benefits outweigh risks to
the animal?

population and
vegetation survey

vegetation in the district had changed from a total percentage of 67% in 1969 to 34%
in 1982. At the same time the breeding population had fallen by one-third.

Population numbers
and land clearing

Changes in the avifauna of a region, district
and remnant as a result of fragmentation of
native vegetation: the wheatbelt of Western
Australia
Problems of survival in an extensively
cultivated landscape: The case of Carnaby's
cockatoo Calyptorhynchus funereus
latirostris

Species density in
fragmented
landscape

By 1977 extinct at Manmanning as a result of food shortages caused by habitat
fragmentation. Birds can breed successfully in areas that have been extensively
cleared providing there are corridors of native vegetation connecting patches or
remnant vegetation.
Adult females, which were patagial tagged, had a first year rate of return of 59%
compared with 100% for females with leg bands. Patagial tags may increase
mortality.
Up to 93% of vegetation has been removed from the wheatbelt resulting in a rapid
loss of bird species. Two species have gone extinct in the area. Remnant vegetation
needs to be retained intact.

Christidis et
al. (1991a)

Relationships among the Australo-Papuan
parrots, lorikeets, and cockatoos (Aves:
Psittaciformes): Protein evidence

Christidis et
al. (1991b)

Chromosomal evolution in parrots, lorikeets
and cockatoos (Aves: Psittaciformes)

Genetic relationship
among parrots,
lorikeets and
cockatoos
Patterns of
chromosomal
evolution

Mawson
(1997)
Saunders and
Ingram (1998)
Brown and
Toft (1999)

A captive breeding program for Carnaby's
Cockatoo Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Twenty-eight years of monitoring a breeding
population of Carnaby's Cockatoo
Molecular systematics and biogeography of
the cockatoos (Psittaciformes: Cacatuidae)

Cale (2003)

Carnaby's Black-Cockatoo
(Calyptorhynchus latirostris) recovery plan

Saunders and
Ingram (1987)
Saunders
(1988)
Saunders
(1989)
Saunders
(1990)

Patagial tags to
mark animals

Species density in
fragmented
landscape

Breeding ecology
Mitochondrial 12S
phylogeny

Threat abatement
and recovery

Has suffered widespread decline in numbers, as a result of the fragmentation of its
former habitat and it no longer occurs over a significant portion of its former range.
Some local disappearances of this species may have been avoided if corridors of
native vegetation had been left across the landscape to link remnant patches. These
corridors of native vegetation could have channeled Carnaby's cockatoo to areas of
native vegetation that provide its food.
Allozyme variation at 21 presumptive protein loci show cockatoos form a
monophyletic lineage distant from the other Australo-Papuan parrots and lorikeets.
The karyotpes with C-band data show all cockatoos possess a similar karyotype,
which is distinct from lorikeets and parrots. C-band variation is greatest within
cockatoos.
Native vegetation cover was reduced from 90% in 1959 to 25% in 1996 at Coomallo
Creek. The number of breeding attempts declined.
Placed the palm cockatoo (P. aterrimus) as the first extant cockatoo to split, followed
by a subclade containing the black-cockatoos (Calyptorhynchus spp.), the cockatiel
(N. hollandicus), and the gang-gang (C. fimbriatum); followed by the galah (E.
roseicapillus) and Major Mitchell’s cockatoo (C. leadbeateri), respectively. Followed
by two subclades of ‘white’ cockatoos. The mtDNA phylogeny supports the
hypothesis that cockatoos originated in Australia.
The long-term survival depends primarily upon the conservation and maintenance of
existing foraging and breeding habitat. Significant breeding areas being identified and
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2000-2009

actions

Homberger
(2003)

The comparative biomechanics of a preypredator relationship: The adaptive
morphologies of the feeding apparatus of
Australian black cockatoos and their foods
as a basis for the reconstruction of the
evolutionary history of the Psittaciformes

Comparative
biomechanical
analysis of the bill
and jaw apparatus

McInnes et al.
(2005)

Characterization of polymorphic
microsatellite markers for the Carnaby's
cockatoo (Calyptorhynchus latirostris) and
related black cockatoo species

Isolation of
microsatellites and
primer design

Johnstone et
al. (2005)

White-tailed Black Cockatoos: Identification
Challenges and Changes in Distribution and
Status, and links with a community Program
- Cockatoo Care

Identification,
distribution, status,
breeding
distribution, diet

Shah (2006)

Conservation of Carnaby’s Black-Cockatoo
on the Swan coastal Plain, Western Australia

Johnstone and
Kirkby (2008)

Distribution, status, social organisation,
movements and conservation of Baudin's
Cockatoo (Calyptorhynchus baudinii) in
South-west Western Australia

Assess movement
patterns and
population numbers
Distribution,
ecology and diet

Valentine and
Stock (2008)

Food Resources of Carnaby’s BlackCockatoo (Calyptorhynchus latirostris) in
the Gnangara Sustainability Strategy study
area

Diet

protected. Foraging habitat is being re-established. Nesting hollows monitored and
repaired. Regular monitoring of populations in priority areas. The promotion of
community awareness and involvement. Two programs established to maintain the
species in captivity: 1) a captive-rearing program; and 2) a rehabilitation program;
with the overall aim to increase the genetic diversity of the species in captivity and
reduce the value of bird to the avicultural market and minimise illegal collection from
the wild.
Psittaciformes are Gondwanan in origin and the Australian part of Gondwana may
have been the cradle of Australasian radiation of Psittaciformes. Two bill types; 1)
psittacid-type bill is like a Swiss army knife and is highly specialised for shelling
seeds intra-orally and without obligatory assistance from the foot; observed in some
ground-feeding subspecies of C. banksii, and in cacatuine, nymphicine and
microglossine; 2) calyptorhynchid-type bill requires the assistance of the foot to hold
food; observed in calyptorhynchine (except ground-feeding subspecies of C. banksii)
and C. fimbriatum. Cockatoos with a psittacid-type bill are derived from cockatoos
with a calyptorhynchid-type bill.
Microsatellite loci were isolated from Carnaby’s black-cockatoo. Three dinucleotide
and one-tetranucleotide microsatellite loci for which the primers showed between two
and nine alleles, and moderate levels of variability. Two additional dinucleotide
markers, which were monomorphic in the Carnaby’s cockatoo, were able to amplify
and were polymorphic in C. baudinii and C. banksii.
In southern forests both species regularly occur and sometimes feed close together.
Location and habitat can be very misleading for identification. C. latirostris appears
to be increasing in relative abundance in the northern jarrah forest and in the deep
south-west. C. latirostris breeding recorded in the deep south-west at Nannup. There
is a considerable overlap in the foods of C. latirostris and C. baudinii, although their
timing is often very different.
A minimum population estimate of 4,510 was obtained. The birds occurred in all
types of habitat. Least abundant in urbanised and cleared areas. Significant preference
for large tracts of native vegetation and pine plantations.
A resident, a postnuptial nomad and migrant. Estimated total population to be 15,000
birds. Very little breeding information and the breeding biology of this species
remains poorly understood. Movements of C. latirostris and C. baudinii are dictated
by food availability. There has been a significant change in the distribution and status
of both of these cockatoos in the past 50 years.
Both native banksia woodlands and pine plantations are an important food resource.
The combined area of Bassendean North and Cottesloe North vegetation complexes
(~ 25,000 ha) within DEC estate in the study area could provide the minimum
requirement of food for a maximum of approximately 18,500 birds for a 6 month
period. However, incorporating preliminary foraging behaviour data reduces this
estimate to approximately 4,900 birds for a 6-month period. Removal of pine
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Berry and
Owen (2009)

Additional counts and records of flock
composition of Carnaby's cockatoo
(Calyptorhynchus latirostris) at two
overnight roosting sites in metropolitan
Perth

Population numbers
and flock
composition

Jackson
(2009)

Assessing and Quantifying Canola Crop
Damage by Carnaby's Black-Cockatoo
Calyptorhynchus latirostris in the south-west
of Western Australia
Update on Longevity and Movements of
Carnaby's Black Cockatoo

Damage to canola
crops

Carnaby's Cockatoo (Calyptorhynchus
latriostris) identification of nocturnal roost
sites and the 2010 Great Cocky Count

Assess movement
patterns and
population numbers

Saunders and
Dawson
(2009)

Burnham et al.
(2010)

Longevity and
movements

plantation may have great impacts.
Highest numbers were recorded from February to June followed by a rapid decline in
July with no birds roosting in September and October. The mean numbers at both
roosting sites combined show that a population of around 250-300 birds is present for
at least four months of the year (March to June) and over around 150 birds for at least
7 months (Jan. to July). A mean of approximately 60% pairs and 40% triplets over the
year. This may reflect an exodus of parents to breed, leaving behind juveniles, which
then form non-breeding pairs.
Depredation levels were low and sporadically distributed. Eventual financial loss was
negligible, with each property surveyed experiencing on average $6.50 loss of canola
yield. Tree perch sites, the density of remnant vegetation and distance to nesting
hollows were shown to influence the risk of a canola crop being damaged.
On 24 April 2008, one stainless steel tag with the letters "DC" was found lying on the
ground in a paddock. The tag was from a male bird wing-tagged and banded as a
chick in December 1973 at Manmanning, in the central wheatbelt. The site of the
recovery was 177 km northwest of Manmanning. The bird was aged at 34 years. C.
latirostris have been expatriated from Manmanning by 1977, and have not been
recorded there since.
Number of known roosts increased from 70 to 129. On one night, approximately half
of the roosts were unoccupied. Numbers of birds were greater in the Gnangara area.
Supports an estimated population of 8,000-10,000 birds for the Swan Coastal Plain
and adjacent escarpment.
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1.4 AIMS AND SCOPE OF THESIS
The overall aim of this thesis research is to resolve the evolutionary history, taxonomy, and
population structure of WTBCs endemic to Western Australia. These aims will be achieved
though the analysis of mitochondrial and nuclear DNA datasets from as many bird samples as
can be sourced during this PhD candidature. The scope of this thesis lies in two primary areas
outlined below.

1.4.1 THE EVOLUTIONARY HISTORY AND TAXONOMIC RELATIONSHIPS OF CACATUIDAE
The 21 species of cockatoo have had little genetic interrogation and are poorly represented on
GenBank. Previous systematic and taxonomic work for this lineage has used measurable
characters (section 1.2.3) that have resulted in the species to ‘jump’ in and out of subfamilies
and genera. From a molecular perspective, the timing of radiation, the evolutionary and
taxonomic relationships of Cacatuidae are unsatisfactorily understood. Therefore, the aim of
this area of research is to investigate the evolutionary history, time of radiation and taxonomic
relationships for cockatoos, and specifically to develop a better understanding of WTBCs
endemic to Western Australia. It is only once a sound understanding of the taxonomic
relationships and genetic distances between closely related cockatoo species are understood,
that a more detailed investigation into the WTBCs themselves can be undertaken. To gain an
insight into the rate of change for both mitochondrial and nuclear DNA for this lineage and
subfamilies within, will species boundaries be investigated.

1.4.2 DEVELOPMENT OF GENETIC MARKERS AND DATABASES FOR POPULATION STUDIES AND
WILDLIFE FORENSICS

Similar to the lack of molecular coverage for cockatoos stated above, a detailed search of the
literature at the outset of this thesis research revealed a lack of any population genetic studies
for Cacatuidae. Therefore, the aim of this area of research is to design and develop
polymorphic microsatellite markers for WTBCs and to develop a spatial and temporal
population genetic database. With acknowledgement that WTBCs are not the only cockatoo
of conservation concern, the markers developed herein will be evaluated for their crossspecies utility and associated database development. The applications of the population
database are two-fold, firstly it will be used to establish if WTBCs have undergone a genetic
change and/or loss (diversity and fitness) as a result of recent demographic declines, and
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secondly to have in place a molecular toolkit capable of investigating illegal trade and take
from the wild.
Ultimately, the goal of this thesis research is to further enhance our understanding of WTBC
biology and then use this information to: 1) inform wildlife agencies of the taxonomic and
conservation genetics of the WTBCs so that recovery plans can include information such as
genetic structure, biodiversity, and target areas of species and/or populations identified as
high conservation priority; and 2) the DNA profiles developed here will form the basis for the
effective prosecution of individuals who are poaching black-cockatoos.
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CHAPTER TWO: THE EVOLUTIONARY HISTORY OF COCKATOOS PLACING

WHITE-TAILED

BLACK-COCKATOOS

IN

A

BROADER

PHYLOGENETIC CONTEXT

2.0 PREFACE
Cacatuidae are a poorly understood lineage of Psittaciformes in regards to their evolutionary
history and radiation in Australasia. The primary reason for this lack of knowledge is the
paucity of the fossil record. Therefore, to understand the evolutionary history of this lineage
and in order to start tackling the taxonomic positions and genetic relationships of white-tailed
black-cockatoos (WTBCs; Calyptorhynchus baudinii and C. latirostris), it was necessary to
conduct a detailed phylogenetic study of this lineage. At the very least, to obtain rough
estimates of when key split-dates occurred for cockatoos that would provide a genetic
perspective on the currently accepted species boundaries, in addition to the morphological
features that have evolved convergently and/or independently. Over a decade ago, Brown and
Toft (1999) sought to address some of these issues by publishing a single-gene 12s ribosomal
RNA (12s rRNA) mitochondrial phylogeny (Figure 1.2.3.1). As the field of molecular
biology has advanced, in the areas of technology and bioinformatics, combined with the
general acceptance of the limitations of single-gene mitochondrial DNA (Funk and Omland,
2003; Zink and Barrowclough, 2008; Letsch and Kjer, 2011), the 12s rRNA gene, due to rate
heterogeneity across stem and loop regions, is difficult to model accurately (see chapter 7).
Given the limitations of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) and specifically this gene, it was time
to re-visit Cacatuidae phylogenetic research.
With regard to the overall aims of this thesis, one goal is to address the relationship between
WTBCs and the yellow-tailed black-cockatoo (YTBC; C. funereus) of the subgenus Zanda.
Achievement of this aim could only be accomplished by having a broader understanding of
other cockatoo genera, as well as Calyptorhynchus. Previous morphological and ecological
research by Saunders (1979), lead to the two-wave invasion hypothesis. Saunders (1979)
suggested that a continuous population of stock jointly ancestral to YTBCs across southern
Australia was split climatically, and the long-billed (C. baudinii) WTBC arose from the
western isolate. The yellow in its plumage was replaced with white and it developed a longer
bill for feeding. Some time later, a subsequent invasion of C. funereus gave rise to the short36

billed (C. latirostris) WTBC and its plumage was also replaced with white, although
maintained the same bill. This implies that C. latirostris, being the more recent invader to the
south-west of Western Australia, should be more closely related to C. funereus than it is to C.
baudinii. If the two-wave invasion hypothesis is correct, there should be a signal for this in
the mtDNA lineage markers. Alternatively, if the WTBC/YTBC split was a single
evolutionary event, the species should be reciprocally monophyletic.
The main aims of chapter two were to: (1) generate a mitochondrial and nuclear dataset with
high fidelity for Cacatuidae; (2) investigate the mode and tempo of Cacatuidae evolution in
Australasia, in order to gain a better understanding of the evolutionary and genetic
relationship of WTBCs to other cacatuids, specifically the YTBC; and (3) to investigate the
timing of WTBC radiation in the south-west of Western Australia, in order to understand how
old, in evolutionary terms, WTBCs are.
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2.3 ABSTRACT
Cockatoos are the distinctive family Cacatuidae, a major lineage of the order of parrots
(Psittaciformes) and distributed throughout the Australasian region of the world. However,
the evolutionary history of cockatoos is not well understood. We investigated the phylogeny
of cockatoos based on three mitochondrial and three nuclear DNA genes obtained from 16 of
21 species of Cacatuidae. In addition, five novel mitochondrial genomes were used to
estimate time of divergence and our estimates indicate Cacatuidae diverged from Psittacidae
approximately 40.7 million years ago (95% CI 51.6 – 30.3 Ma) during the Eocene. Our data
shows Cacatuidae began to diversify approximately 27.9 Ma (95% CI 38.1 – 18.3 Ma) during
the Oligocene. The early to middle Miocene (20 – 10 Ma) was a significant period in the
evolution of modern Australian environments and vegetation, in which a transformation from
mainly mesic to xeric habitats (e.g., fire-adapted sclerophyll vegetation and grasslands)
occurred. We hypothesize that this environmental transformation was a driving force behind
the diversification of cockatoos. A detailed multi-locus molecular phylogeny enabled us to
resolve the phylogenetic placements of the Palm Cockatoo (Probosciger aterrimus), Galah
(Eolophus roseicapillus), Gang-gang Cockatoo (Callocephalon fimbriatum) and Cockatiel
(Nymphicus hollandicus), which have historically been difficult to place within Cacatuidae.
When the molecular evidence is analysed in concert with morphology, it is clear that many of
the cockatoo species’ diagnostic phenotypic traits such as plumage colour, body size, wing
shape and bill morphology have evolved in parallel or convergently across lineages.

2.4 INTRODUCTION
Psittaciformes is a large and diverse avian order currently classified into three families:
Nestoridae (New Zealand parrots), Cacatuidae (cockatoos) and Psittacidae (all remaining
parrots) (Christidis and Boles, 2008). The order contains over 370 species placed within ~74
genera, most of which are concentrated in the tropical parts of the Southern Hemisphere
(Christidis et al., 1991a; Homberger, 2006). The birds range in length from 9 cm to 1 m and
are noted for their colourful plumage, lifelong capacity for learning, and vocalization ability
charismatic character, which make them popular aviary birds. Anthropogenic habitat
modifications, poaching and illegal trade are significant threats: 85 species are listed as
critical, endangered or vulnerable and 19 species as extinct by the International Union for the
Conservation of Nature (IUCN, 2010). Although Cacatuidae is a major lineage of
Psittaciformes, the genetic relationships among cockatoos have not been well scrutinized
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using molecular data. Brown and Toft (1999), employing a single mitochondrial gene (433
base pairs (bp) of 12s rRNA), has been the only attempt at constructing a phylogeny for the
Cacatuidae.
The 21 currently accepted cockatoo species (Table 2.4.1) are noted for their variation in
plumage (Figure 2.6.2.1) and differ from Nestoridae and Psittacidae in a number of
characteristics. Cacatuids possess a moveable head-crest, are larger than most nestorids and
psittacids, and lack the Dyck feather texture which Nestorids and Psittacids have for bright
blue and green plumage (Higgins, 1999). Cockatoos are restricted to the Australasian region
(excepting New Zealand), ranging from the Philippines and eastern Indonesian islands of
Wallacea to New Guinea, the Solomon Islands and Australia (Cameron, 2008). Numerous
classifications for Cacatuidae have been proposed since Gmelin described Psittacus aterrimus
(Palm Cockatoo) in 1788 (Higgins, 1999). The classification of cockatoos has been based on
characters drawn from anatomy (Smith, 1975), biochemistry (Adams et al., 1984; Sibley and
Ahlquist, 1990; Christidis et al., 1991a), biomechanics (Homberger, 2003), behaviour
(Courtney, 1996), chromosomal structure (Christidis et al., 1991b) and single-locus molecular
data (Brown and Toft, 1999). Reaching a consensus classification and phylogeny for the
Cacatudiae using morphological characters has been challenging (Homberger, 2006).
Australasia has been identified as the region of origin for Psittaciformes (Wright et al., 2008;
Schweizer et al., 2010). Therefore, an in-depth molecular study of cockatoos is overdue and
presents an opportunity to develop a comprehensive understanding of psittaciform evolution.
Dating the radiation of Psittaciformes is a point of contention in the literature, with the fossil
record and molecular approaches yielding different estimates. Using the fossil record, a
Tertiary origin for most lineages has been hypothesized (Schweizer et al., 2010), although
some have suggested the late Cretaceous (Stidham, 1998; Waterhouse, 2006). Waterhouse
(2006) stated the need for additional Cretaceous fossils before any certainty can be brought to
the debate (Waterhouse, 2006). A few molecular approaches have also hypothesized a late
Cretaceous (Brown et al., 2007; Brown et al., 2008) and therefore Gondwanan origin (de
Kloet and de Kloet, 2005; Tavares et al., 2006; Wright et al., 2008). Recent studies using
appropriately modelled and calibrated mitochondrial genomes (mtg) and nuclear data have
helped clarify the timing of diversification in other avian groups including ratites (Hackett et
al., 2008; Phillips et al., 2010).
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Table 2.4.1.

Description of the 21 cockatoo species, habitat and distribution throughout the Australasian region and conservation status by the International
Union for the Conservation of Nature Red List (IUCN, 2010). For detailed descriptions see Table S2.9.1. Nomenclature follows Christidis and Boles
(2008).
Genus and species
Common name
Colour; Body length; Habitat type; Landmass/Country; Conservation status
Probosciger aterrimus
Palm Cockatoo
Black; 49-68cm; tropical woodland and rainforest; PNG and Australia; Least Concern
Calyptorhynchus banksii
Red-tailed BC
Black; 55-60cm; diverse forest and woodland habitats; Australia; Least Concern
Calyptorhynchus lathami
Glossy BC
Black; 48cm; dependant on Allocasuarina woodland; Australia; Least Concern
Calyptorhynchus funereus
Yellow-tailed BC
Black; 55-65cm; sclerophyll forest and woodland; Australia; Least Concern
Calyptorhynchus latirostris Carnaby’s BC (WTBC)
Black; 54-56cm; Eucalyptus woodlands; Australia; Endangered
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Baudin’s BC (WTBC)
Black; 52-57cm; Marri, Karri and Jarrah forests; Australia; Endangered
Callocephalon fimbriatum
Gang-gang Cockatoo
Black; 32-37cm; sclerophyll forest and woodland; Australia; Least Concern
Eolophus roseicapillus
Galah
Grey and pink; 35cm; grassland and agriculture areas; Australia; Least Concern
Lophochroa leadbeateri
Major Mitchell’s Cockatoo Pink and white; 39cm; semi-arid, arid dry woodlands; Australia; Least Concern
Cacatua alba
Umbrella Cockatoo
White; 46 cm; diverse habitats with primary forest preferred; North Moluccas; Vulnerable
†Cacatua moluccensis
Salmon-crested Cockatoo
White; 50cm; undisturbed lowland forest; South Moluccas; Vulnerable
*Cacatua ophthalmica
Blue-eyed Cockatoo
White; 50cm; lowland and montane rainforest; Island of New Britain; Vulnerable
Cacatua galerita
Sulphur-crested Cockatoo
White; 48-55cm; diverse forests and woodland habitats; PNG and Australia; Least Concern
Cacatua sulphrea
Yellow-crested Cockatoo
White; 35cm; diverse lowland habitats; Numerous southeast Asian islands; Critically Endangered
Cacatua sanguinea
Little Corella
White; 35-40cm; farmland, grassland, sedge-plains, saltbush; PNG and Australia; Least Concern
Cacatua pastinator
Western Corella
White; 40-45cm; Eucalyptus woodlands and grasslands; Australia; Least Concern
†Cacatua tenuirostris
Long-billed Corella
White; 40cm; sclerophyll woodlands and grasslands; Australia; Least Concern
*Cacatua ducorpsii
Solomon Corella
White; 30cm; lowland environments; Solomon islands; Least Concern
Cacatua goffini
Goffin’s Cockatoo
White; 31cm; diverse habitats and agriculture areas; Tenimbar islands; Near Threatened
*Cacatua haematuropygia Red-vented Cockatoo
White; 31cm; mangrove and extreme lowland forest; Philippines; Critically Endangered
Nymphicus hollandicus
Cockatiel
Grey; 29-32cm; savanna, open woodlands and forests; Australia; Least Concern
*not sampled in this study; †not included in Figure 2.6.2.2; BC: Black-Cockatoo; PNG: Papua New Guinea; WTBC: White-tailed Black-Cockatoo.
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In this study we use 40 mitochondrial genomes, including five new cockatoo mitochondrial
genomes, together with multiple fossil calibrations to estimate the timing of radiation for
Nestoridae, Cacatuidae and Psittacidae. In addition, three mitochondrial and three nuclear
DNA genes with near-complete taxon sampling from the four recognized subfamilies of
Cacatuidae (Microglossinae, Calyptorhynchinae, Cacatuninae and Nymphicinae) (Schodde,
1997) facilitated an examination of the phylogenetic relationships and divergence dates of
cockatoos, as well as the mode and tempo of their evolution. Lastly, upon examination of the
historical timescale and biogeography of the Australasian region, the potential environmental
influence that may have led to the diversification of Cacatuidae is discussed.

2.5 MATERIAL AND METHODS
2.5.1 SAMPLES, DNA EXTRACTIONS, PCR AND SEQUENCING OF COCKATOOS
A detailed list of the samples used in this study, together with extraction methods, PCR
conditions and primer sequences can be found in the supplementary information text (Tables
S2 and S3). Briefly, DNA was isolated from each of the samples and PCR was used to
amplify six genes: mitochondrial (mt) Cytochrome oxidase I (COI; ~720bp; GenBank ID
JF414274 - JF414301), Cytochrome B (CytB; ~450bp; GenBank ID JF414302 - JF414327),
NADH dehydrogenase subunit 2 (ND2; ~1020bp; GenBank ID JF414328 - JF414356) and
nuclear (nu) Eukaryotic translation elongation factor 2 (EEF; ~830bp; GenBank ID JF414357
- JF414385) on chromosome 28, a non-histone chromosomal protein know as the High
mobility group (HMG; ~470bp; GenBank ID JF414386 - JF414415) on chromosome 23 and
the Transforming growth factor beta 2 (TGFB2; ~585 bp; GenBank ID JF414244 - JF414273)
on chromosome 3 (Table S2.9.2). PCR amplicons were sequenced using BigDye v3.1
(Applied Biosystems) at Macrogen facilities in Korea. The edited and concatenated alignment
of mitochondrial and nuclear data totaled 4047bp and will be hereafter referred to as the
mt+nu4047 dataset (see supplementary information). All major representatives within the
subfamilies Microglossinae, Calyptorhynchinae, Cacatuninae and Nymphicinae were sampled
for this study, including 29 individuals from 16 species (Table S2.9.3) and one budgerigar
(Melopsittacus undulatus).
The complete mtDNA genomes of a Carnaby’s Black-cockatoo (Calyptorhynchus latirostris;
GenBank ID JF414243), Baudin’s Black-cockatoo (Calyptorhynchus baudinii; GenBank ID
JF414242), Glossy Black-cockatoo (Calyptorhynchus lathami; GenBank ID JF414241),
Western Corella (Cacatua pastinator butleri; GenBank ID JF414240) and Salmon-crested
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Cockatoo (Cacatua moluccensis; GenBank ID JF414239) were generated through Roche
(454) FLX sequencing of PCR amplicons. In brief, the mtDNA genome was first PCRamplified in two overlapping 9kb fragments. Subsequently the PCR products were purified,
fragmented through nebulization, converted into MID-tagged sequencing libraries and
sequenced as a partial fraction of an LR70 GS-FLX (Roche) run. The generated sequences
were assembled into the complete mtDNA genome using the budgerigar (Melopsitattacus
undulatus, Genebank ID EF450826) and kakapo (Strigops habroptilus, GenBank ID
AY309456) mtDNA genomes as reference sequences (see supplementary information).

2.5.2 PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS
Phylogenetic reconstruction and molecular dating employed a three-step approach. First,
following the avian mitochondrial study of Morgan-Richards et al. (2008), initial data
exploration in PAUP v4.0b10 (Swofford, 2002) was conducted to determine whether RYcoding (A, G → R; C, T → Y) might be beneficial for reducing saturation and nucleotide
compositional bias. Second, primary phylogenetic reconstructions were performed in
MrBayes v3.1.2 (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist, 2001) and RaxML vGUI093 (Stamatakis, 2006).
Third, a timescale for cacatuid evolution was estimated using BEAST v.1.5.3 (Drummond
and Rambaut, 2007).

2.5.3 NUCLEOTIDE

COMPOSITION AND SATURATION ANALYSIS OF MITOCHONDRIAL

GENOMES

Manual alignment was performed in Se-Al v2.0a9 (Rambaut, 1996). The data set included
complete mtDNA protein-coding genes, as well as ribosomal and transfer RNA gene
sequences, totaling 14,534 nucleotides (after exclusion of sequences with ambiguous
homology). Hereafter, this dataset is referred to as mtg14534. In addition to the five cockatoo
genomes generated for this study, genomes of a further 35 bird species were included in the
analysis (Table S2.9.5). We followed the detailed methodology of Phillips (2009) and Phillips
et al., (2010). Four alignments were generated, two protein-coding alignments and two RNA
alignments (nucleotide coding and RY-coding), to examine the nucleotide composition bias of
first-, second- and third-codon positions (protein alignment) and stems and loops (RNA
alignment). Compositional chi-square and relative composition variability (RCV) analyses
were performed within PAUP v4.0b10 (Swofford, 2002) on all four alignments (Table S2.9.4)
to assess the influence of compositional heterogeneity on phylogenetic reconstruction. This is
of particular concern when saturation erodes the phylogenetic signal. The ‘stemminess’
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(proportion of internal branch length contributing to total tree length) of minimum evolution
trees inferred from p-distances was evaluated for third codon-positions and RNA loop sites in
the mtg14538 data set. Stemminess increased from 0.108 to 0.213 in third positions and from
0.169 to 0.212 in loop sites upon RY-coding (Table S2.9.4). The higher ‘stemminess’ of the
RY-coded data indicates greater phylogenetic signal retention and reduced potential for
composition variability to mislead phylogenetic reconstruction (Phillips et al., 2010). RYcoding also reduced the compositional variability among taxa (Table S2.9.4), hence we used
RY-coding for third-codon and RNA-loop positions.

2.5.4 ANALYSIS OF MTG14534 AND MT+NU4047 DATASETS
The mtg14534 dataset (Table S2.9.5) was partitioned as standard nucleotide coding for firstand second-codon positions and RNA-stems, and RY-coded nucleotides for third-codon
positions and RNA-loops. The program jModelTest v0.1.1 (Posada, 2008) favored GTR+G+I
for each of the standard nucleotide partitions and the 2-state F81-equivalent+G+I was
employed for the RY-coded partitions, as recommended by Phillips et al., (2010). The
mt+nu4047 dataset employed standard nucleotide coding, given the decreased saturation and
composition bias among cockatoos, relative to birds as a whole (e.g. mtg14534). For the
mt+nu4047 dataset jModelTest v0.1.1 (Posada, 2008) recommended GTR+G for the
mitochondrial protein-coding genes and HKY+G for the nuclear genes. Bayesian analyses
were run in MrBayes v3.1.2 and maximum likelihood analyses in RAxML vGUI093, with the
full substitution model and branch-length rate multipliers unlinked among codons and RNA
structural partitions. In the MrBayes analysis, two independent replicates with three Markov
Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) chains were each run for 5,000,000 generations, with trees
sampled every 5000 generations. The burn-in for each MrBayes run was determined a
posteriori to maximize the tree set included for analysis, while ensuring that –lnL had
plateaued, clade frequencies had converged between runs (clade frequency standard
deviations < 0.01), and estimated sample sizes (ESS) for substitution parameter estimates
were above 200. These parameters were monitored using Tracer v1.5, LogCombiner v1.5.3
and Treeannotator v1.5.3 (Drummond and Rambaut, 2007). Once burn-in (10%) was
removed, FigTree v1.2.2 (Rambaut, 2009) was used to generate the consensus tree.
For the maximum likelihood analysis in RAxML, 1000 pseudoreplicates were run under the
full bootstrapping option. In order to reduce computational time, topological constraints were
applied to the nodes that were deemed uncontroversial and had received >0.99 posterior
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probabilities in the MrBayes analysis. These include Galliformes, Anseriformes, Neoaves,
Falconidae, Accipitridae, Apodiformes, Coraciiformes+Trogoniformes, Charadriiformes,
Podicipediformes, Procellariiformes, Sphenisciformes, Cuculiformes, Passeriformes, Oscines
and Suboscines.

2.5.5 MOLECULAR DATING
A timescale for avian evolution was estimated using BEAST v.1.5.3 with the mtg14534 data
set (Table S2.9.5 and S2.9.6) partitioned as for the phylogenetic analysis. Previous analyses
have shown that rates of mitochondrial evolution between avian orders are not auto-correlated
(Phillips et al. 2010). Among molecular dating programs BEAST is unique for incorporation
of a combination of characteristics that are desirable for analysis of the present dataset: (a)
separate model allocation across the protein-codon and RNA structure-data partitions,
including the equivalent model for the RY-coded positions; (b) soft-bound calibration prior
distributions; and (c) relaxation of the molecular clock without assuming rate-correlation
among branches. Here the option for rates among branches to be distributed according to a
lognormal distribution provided more flexibility than the exponential distribution (Drummond
et al., 2006; Phillips et al., 2010). GTR+G+I (and 2-state equivalent for RY-coded data)
models were allocated across the protein-codon and RNA structure-data partitions. In order to
provide temporal calibration, prior height distributions for five nodes were employed. The
minimum marks the first appearance of a generally agreed-upon member of the crown group,
and the maximum marks the age of relatively well-sampled fossil assemblages in potential
geographic regions of origin that contain no putative crown group members, but do contain
stem members or ecological equivalents. Selection of uniform, normal or lognormal
distributions for calibration priors followed Ho and Phillips (2009).
For the Galloanserae, a calibration range of 66 – 86 Ma (Clarke et al., 2005; Benton and
Donoghue, 2007) was employed as a normally distributed prior. For the Sphenisciformes, a
calibration minimum of 61 Ma (based on the penguin Waimanu Slack et al., 2006) was set for
a log normal distribution as described by Ho and Phillips (2009). A mean of 65 Ma and an
upper 95th percentile of 73 Ma were used to reflect expectations for a K/T boundary radiation,
after the extinction of numerous stem seabirds and the possibility of seabirds evolving in the
Southern Hemisphere during late Campanian to late Maastrichtian. Four divergences provided
uniform

calibration

priors

with

minimum

bounds

as

follows:

Podicipedifrmes/Phoenicopteriformes (30 Ma; Mayr, 2005); Pandionidae/Accipitridae (37
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Ma; Mayr, 2005); Apodidae/Trochilidae (47.5 Ma; Ericson et al., 2006); and
Cacatuidae/Psittacinae (16 Ma; Boles, 1993). Conservative upper bounds were employed for
each of these four divergences, reflecting the absence of any putative members of these
groups or close relatives in the Maastrichtian. Based on the MrBayes analysis (described
above), a user-specified starting tree was input manually into BEAST (XML file provided in
supplementary information). Twenty independent MCMC chains were run for 10 million
generations each, with trees sampled every 5000 generations. The burn-in for each BEAST
run was determined a posteriori.
A timescale for cacatuid evolution was estimated using BEAST v.1.5.3 with the
mt+nu4047data set (Table S2.9.7) and standard nucleotide coding. jModelTest recommended
a GTR+G for mitochondrial protein genes and a HKY+G model for the nuclear genes. An
uncorrelated relaxed clock was used with a lognormal distribution of rates among branches
(Drummond et al., 2006). To provide temporal calibration, prior height posterior distributions
for three nodes using the corresponding posterior tree heights from the mtg14534 analysis
(Table S2.9.7) were set as normally distributed priors. The calibration for the tree model root
height was set with the range of 30 – 51 Ma. Ranges of 18 – 37 Ma and 4-17 Ma were
employed for Cacatuidae and for Calyptorhynchus, respectively (Table S2.9.7). Based on the
MrBayes analysis (see above) a user-specified starting tree was used in BEAST and ten
independent MCMC chains were run for 20 million generations.

2.6 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
2.6.1 TIMING AND TOPOLOGY OF PARROTS AND COCKATOOS
The primary focus of this study was to investigate the mode and tempo of cockatoo evolution.
However, dating Cacatuidae using 40 mtDNA genomes and well-accepted fossil calibrations
also provided insights into the broader debate regarding evolution of the Psittaciformes. Our
molecular dating approach involved robust analytical techniques to detect modelling
problems, such as saturation and compositional heterogeneity, often observed in deep-time
phylogenies. The evolutionary reconstruction incorporating five new cockatoo mitochondrial
genomes examined the timing of divergence for Nestoridae, Cacatuidae and Psittacidae.
However, as with all molecular dating approaches it is important to be cognisant of the degree
of error (95% credibility intervals; CI) associated with such aging estimates.
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The calibrated analysis of the mtg14534 dataset supports an origin and radiation of
Psittaciformes in the middle-late Eocene, consistent with other estimates (Ericson et al., 2006;
Tavares et al., 2006; Brown et al., 2007; Pratt et al., 2009; Schweizer et al., 2010). During this
time Australia was drifting west to north-west as it separated from Antarctica (Table 2.6.1.1).
A calibration of 82 Ma for the separation of Australian and New Zealand was specifically
avoided because it has been shown as inappropriate for dating the evolution of both volant
and terrestrial bird lineages (Wright et al., 2008; Ho and Phillips, 2009; Trewick and Gibb,
2010). The relaxed molecular clock analysis estimated the most recent common ancestor
(MRCA) of the Psittaciformes at ~47.4 Ma (95% CI; 59 - 36.4 Ma; Table 2.6.1.1). Our
phylogenetic findings are in close agreement with previous molecular studies (de Kloet and
de Kloet, 2005; Tavares et al., 2006; Gibb et al., 2007; Wright et al., 2008; Schweizer et al.,
2010), in which Nestoridae (New Zealand parrots) form a sister clade to all other extant
parrots and cockatoos (Table 2.6.1.1 and Figure S2.9.8). Our dated phylogeny and those of
others (Ericson et al., 2006; Brown et al., 2007; Brown et al., 2008) conflict with the
hypothesis of a Gondwanan origin of all parrots during the Cretaceous (Wright et al., 2008).
Our estimate of the origin and diversification of Psittaciformes in the Eocene (Table 2.6.1.1)
seems consistent with the sparse fossil record (Mourer-Chauvire, 1992; Mayr and Daniels,
1998; Dyke and Cooper, 2000; Mayr, 2002; Waterhouse et al., 2008) and supports the
multiple trans-oceanic dispersal events and local radiations advocated by Schweizer et al.
(2010). Reassuringly, and taking a broader picture of avian evolution, the topology of our
mtg14534 phylogeny generated using Bayesian or maximum likelihood frameworks (Figures
S1 and S2), corroborates recent nuclear datasets (Hackett et al., 2008). Notably,
Psittaciformes is sister to Falconiformes. It appears that increased taxon sampling has
delivered consistency between mitochondrial and nuclear phylogenetic inferences; although
an examination of the evolutionary history for the other avian orders (Figure S2.9.8 and
S2.9.9) were not the focus of this study.
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Table 2.6.1.1. Molecular dating estimates for key splits in the Psittaciformes. Most recent common ancestor (MRCA) date estimates were generated using 40 Aves
whole mitochondrial genomes (mtg14534 dataset, see Methods) with 95% credibility intervals (CI) of the highest posterior density. The consensus
tree from which these estimates are derived can be found in the supplementary information (Figure S2.9.8). An overview of Tertiary series with brief
description of geological, climatic and biological events is included together with the MRCA estimates for comparative purposes.
MRCA for the Order, Family
Median molecular
Tertiary series, major geological, climatic and/or biological events in Australasia (worldwide
and/or Subfamily of Psittaciformes
date (95% CI)
fossil discoveries and dating within the Psittaciformes)
Eocene (55 to 34 Ma)
MRCA of Psittaciformes
47.4 Ma
Separation of Australia from Antarctica begins; drifting west to north-west; warm and wet conditions;
(Nestoridae, Cacatuidae and
(59 - 36.4)
(Psittaciforme fossil from London Clay of England).
Psittacidae)
Oligocene (34 to 23 Ma)
Final separation from Antarctica; Pacific and Australian plates start to collide in the New Guinea
region; temperate rainforest types; sclerophyll plant communities developing; active volcanism; sea
MRCA of Cacatuidae and
40.7 Ma
levels start to rise.
Psittacidae
(51.6 - 30.3)
Early Miocene (23 to 16 Ma)
High sea levels; circum-polar circulation began; warm to high temperatures; high rainfall; temperate
MRCA of Cacatuidae
27.9 Ma
rainforests widespread; open plains were established; gymnosperms were dominant; Eucalyptus was
(38.1 - 18.3)
present; abundant waterbirds and arboreal marsupials; (incomplete rostrum of Cacatua intermediate
from Riversleigh deposit, Queensland, Australia).
MRCA of Cacatuninae (Cacatua
11.4 Ma
Middle Miocene (16 to 11 Ma) to Late Miocene (11 to 5 Ma)
pastinator and C. moluccensis)
(19.2 - 5.6)
Seas retreated; volcanism in Queensland and west Kimberley region; uplift of East Papua Terrane;
westerly winds increased; cooling; arid climate; rainforests present near Alice Springs; forests in
MRCA of Calyptorhynchinae
10.1 Ma
northern Western Australia; dry sclerophyll, open woodland and grasslands; fire increased; browning
(Calyptorhynchus baudinii and C.
(17.5 - 4.6)
of Australia.
lathami)
MRCA: most recent common ancestor; Ma: million years ago; CI: credibility interval.
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2.6.2 TIMING OF THE AUSTRALASIAN COCKATOO RADIATION
The main rationale for conducting the mtg14534 analysis was to provide node height
estimates, and associated errors (95% CI), for key split dates within the Cacatuidae. The
mtg14534 reconstruction indicated that the MRCA for Cacatuidae and Psittacidae occurred in
the Eocene at ~40.7 Ma (95% CI; 51.6 - 30.3 Ma; Table 2.6.1.1), consistent with the estimates
of Ericson et al. (2006) and Brown et al. (2007). The five new cockatoo genomes enabled, for
the first time, the base of Calyptorhynchinae (black cockatoos) to be estimated at ~10.1 Ma
(95% CI; 17.5 - 4.6 Ma; Table 2.6.1.1) and that of Cacatuinae at ~11.4 Ma (95% CI; 19.2 5.6 Ma; Table 2.6.1.1). The posterior distributions of the three nodes were subsequently used
to calibrate the nodes for the mt+nu4047 analysis (Table S2.9.7). Both of our datasets are
consistent with the diversification of all cockatoo genera during the early Miocene to Pliocene
(Figure 2.6.2.2; Table 2.6.1.1), and with a Cacatua intermediate fossil from the Riversleigh
deposits (Boles, 1993). The latter has been described as a small cockatoo with a rostrum
consistent with a rainforest environment, although not contra-indicative of drier, more open
habitats. The Miocene (23 to 5 Ma) was significant in the evolution of modern Australian
vegetation and fauna, and we consider it likely that expansion of sclerophyll, eucalyptus, and
grasslands (Table 2.6.1.1) was a driving force behind the speciation of cockatoos. During this
time the Australian plate approached and collided with the Asian plate, causing an uplifting of
the East Papua Terrane (White, 1994). Temperatures cooled and a more arid climate
developed, with increased fire (White, 1994; Kershaw et al., 2002). The vegetation changed
into a mosaic of different types which varied from remnant rainforests, and other broad-leaf
forests, to dry sclerophyll communities; across the increasingly dry interior, open grassland
and saltbush plains were present (White, 1994; Merrick et al., 2006). The early-middle
Pliocene was a significant period for migration between south-east Asia and Australia, and we
hypothesize that cockatoos migrated and diversified into dry habitats during this time.
The multi-locus mt+nu4047 dataset generated a robust phylogeny, with each gene producing
a nearly identical topology when analysed individually (results not shown). Cacatuid
phylogeny calibrated with the mtg14534 analysis, revealed a three-way split that occurred
~22.2 Ma (95% CI; 29.8 - 15.5 Ma; Figure 2.6.2.2). The three cockatoo lineages are as
follows: (1) a speciose cacatuine-type lineage of Cacatua, Callocephalon, Eolophus,
Lophochroa and Probosciger; (2) a calyptorhynchine lineage of Calyptorhynchus; and (3) the
monotypic Nymphicus (Figure 2.6.2.2). A clear separation of ‘black’ and ‘white’ cockatoos,
as described by Adams et al. (1984), was not found in our multi-locus phylogeny. Instead, the
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large ‘cacatuine’ lineage is a mixture of white, grey, pink and black cockatoos with at least
five sub-lineages. We did not sample all south-east Asian cockatoos (Table 2.4.1).
The multi-locus phylogeny of cockatoos enables investigation of previously unrecognized
affiliations and evaluation of the current taxonomy. The first unexpected result was the
placement of Probosciger aterrimus, a large black cockatoo. All of our mtDNA (except CytB,
discussed below) and nuDNA data, either as single genes or concatenated, placed P.
aterrimus within the speciose ‘cacatuinae’ lineage. In contrast, previous studies identified P.
aterrimus as the basal member of Cacatuidae (Brown and Toft, 1999; Astuti et al., 2006). Our
evidence (provided in supplementary information) suggests that these studies may have
integrated a mitochondrial nuclear copy in their phylogenetic reconstructions, which
artificially placed P. aterrimus in a basal position.
Callocephalon fimbriatum has been variously included in Cacatuinae and Calyptorhynchinae
on the basis of allozymes (Adams et al., 1984), single-locus DNA sequences (Brown and
Toft, 1999), bill biomechanics (Homberger, 2003) and behavior (Forshaw and Cooper, 1981;
Schodde, 1997). Likewise, the position of Eolophus roseicapillus has historically been
problematic; it too has been variously included in Cacatua or separated as Eolophus
(Christidis and Boles, 2008). Our results suggest C. fimbriatum and E. roseicapillus are sister
taxa and reconsideration of their generic status may be warranted (Figure 2.6.2.2). The
taxonomic history of Lophochroa leadbeateri is similar; morphological analyses have led
different authors to assign this species to Lophocroa or Cacatua (Christidis and Boles, 1994;
Schodde, 1997; Brown and Toft, 1999; Christidis and Boles, 2008). Our phylogeny firmly
places L. leadbeateri as sister to Cacatua, and supports the generic status of Lophocroa
(Schodde, 1997). Clearly, morphological plasticity of bills, body size, and plumage colour
within Cacatuidae (Figure 2.6.2.1) has generated some uncertainty towards previous
systematics and taxonomy of cockatoos. Further work adopting a multi-locus approach would
clarify the positions of the five cockatoos not included in our mt+nu4047 dataset: Cacatua
moluccensis, C. tenuirostris, C. haematuropygia, C. ophthalmica and C. ducorpsii (Table
2.4.1).
The second major lineage of Cacatuidae is Calyptorhynchinae, which includes the ‘black’
cockatoos

of

Calyptorhynchus

(Figure

2.6.2.2).

According

to

our

estimates

Calyptorhynchinae radiated in the mid to late Miocene (mtg14534 estimate ~10.1 Ma; CI
95% 4.6 to 17.5 Ma; Table 2.6.1.1). We note that divergence within Calyptorhynchus is
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notably older than that within other cockatoo genera. The two lineages of Calyptorhynchinae
in our multi-locus phylogeny support Schodde’s (1997) recognition of subgenera C.
(Calyptorhynchus) Desmarest, 1826 (C. banksii and C. lathami) and C. (Zanda) Mathews,
1913 (C. funereus, C. baudinii and C. latirostris). The divergence time within these subgenera
is interesting; our molecular dating estimates indicate that C. (Calyptorhynchus) radiated in
the late Miocene to early Pliocene (Figure 2.6.2.2), whereas C. (Zanda) radiated during the
Pleistocene (~1.3 Ma; Figure 2.6.2.2). The radiation of C. (Zanda) agrees with expectations
that the south-west corner of Australia became isolated from eastern parts by the arid
Nullarbor Plain (White, 1994). The estimate of ~1.3 Ma (95% CI 2.3 - 0.6 Ma; Figure 2.6.2.2)
for the radiation of the closely-related Calyptorhynchus funereus, C. baudinii and C.
latirostris is consistent with numerous east-west splits observed in other Australian flora and
fauna (King et al., 1978; Oliver et al., 1979; Hopper and Gioia, 2004). Such endemism has
resulted in south-western Australia being listed as a global biodiversity hot spot (Myers et al.,
2000).
The third major lineage at the base of the cockatoo radiation is Nymphicus hollandicus
(Figure 2.6.2.2) the sole member of Nymphicinae. Clearly this monotypic lineage is an
important part of the evolutionary history of cockatoos, and, unlike most other cockatoos, N.
hollandicus (Figure 2.6.2.1) has an Australian-wide distribution. Our results support the
biochemical analysis of Adams et al., (1984) and comparative analysis of the bill apparatus by
Homberger (2003), who concluded that N. hollandicus branched off the main cacatuid stem
‘early’ and is the sole living member of a third root lineage. Our findings conflict with Brown
and Toft (1999), who found a close association between Nymphicus and Calyptorhynchinae.
This result highlights, once again, concerns associated with single-locus analysis, especially
in genes (such as 12s rRNA), where rate heterogeneity impacts on the accuracy of
reconstructions.
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Figure 2.6.2.1.

Illustrations of 8 adult male cockatoo species showing variation in
plumage and morphology; (A) Palm Cockatoo (Probosciger aterrimus);
(B) Gang-gang Cockatoo (Callocephalon fimbriatum); (C) Galah
(Eolophus roseicapillus); (D) Sulphur-crested Cockatoo (Cacatua
galerita); (E) Western Corella (Cacatua pastinator); (F) Baudin’s
Black-Cockatoo (Calyptorhynchus baudinii); (G) Glossy BlackCockatoo (Calyptorhynchus lathami); and (H) Cockatiel (Nymphicus
hollandicus). Images provided by artist J. N. Davies (with permission).
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Figure 2.6.2.2.

Molecular phylogeny and date estimates of the cockatoo radiation
generated from the mt+nu4047 dataset (3 mitochondrial and 3 nuclear
DNA genes; see Methods). A consensus Bayesian inference tree
generated in BEAST is shown with Bayesian posterior probability
values (>70%) indicated below the nodes. Median age estimates are
shown above nodes (Ma). Blue bars correspond to estimated node
ages (95% highest posterior density; HPD) for split dates within
Cacatuidae. Orange bars correspond to nodes with age priors, these
were enforced based on the mtg14534 dataset (see Table 2.6.1.1 and
supplementary information). A scale bar (Ma) incorporating
geological time periods is shown below the phylogeny. For further
information regarding the phylogenetic analysis see Methods and
supplementary information.
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2.6.3 EVOLUTIONARY PLASTICITY IN COCKATOOS: IMPLICATIONS FOR TAXONOMY
Prior to the advent of molecular techniques, biological classification methods were, through
necessity, based on measurable phenotypic characters. As demonstrated in our phylogenetic
reconstruction and many others (e.g. Lerner and Mindell, 2005 and Phillips et al., 2010),
classification based solely on phenotypic attributes may be problematic for many species. For
Cacatuidae, a case-in-point is the close genetic relationship between Callocephalon
fimbriatum and Eolophus roseicapillus (Figure 2.6.2.2). Not only do they differ greatly in
plumage (Figure 2.6.2.1), they also posses different bill structures, which has resulted in them
being classified in different genera (Condon, 1975; Homberger, 2003). An in-depth study of
bill biomechanics by Homberger (2003) identified two types of bills: (1) the psittacid-type, a
‘Swiss army knife’ in its multi-functionality but highly specialized for shelling seeds intraorally; and (2) the “calyptorhynchid”-type, also multi-functional but with reduced transverse
mobility of the mandibles, requiring the assistance of the foot while eating. Eolophus
roseicapillus was identified with the psittacid-type and Callocephalon fimbriatum with the
“calyptorhynchid”-type, illustrating the adaptive radiation of bill morphology that has been
documented since the description of Darwin’s finches (West-Eberhard, 2003).
The diversification of cockatoos is believed to have been driven, in part, by bill adaptations
and specializations, that allowed the lineage to move into previously unoccupied niches
(West-Eberhard, 2003). Boles (1993) concluded “some characters of the rostrum appear more
related to peculiarities of feeding and food choice than as clues to a taxon’s phylogenetic
background”. Our phylogenetic reconstructions show that variation in bill morphology has
little correlation with genetic distance within Calyptorhynchinae (Calyptorhynchus baudinii,
C. latirostris, C. banksii) or Cacatuinae (Cacatua pastinator and C. sanguinea). Likewise, it
appears plumage and bauplan have specifically influenced the systematics for Callocephalon,
Lophochroa, Nymphicus and Probosciger genera. Our molecular dating estimates suggest
landscape change, especially during the Miocene-Pleistocene (White, 1994; Kershaw et al.,
2002) have driven these phenotypic traits, and that plumage, wing and bill morphologies have
evolved in parallel or convergently across lineages.

2.6.4 CONCLUSION AND CONSERVATION IMPLICATIONS
Complete mtDNA genomes of 40 avian species (including 5 new cacatuid genomes), together
with a ~4kb multi-locus mtDNA and nuDNA dataset, have provided a number of insights into
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the evolutionary history of Cacatuidae which, to date, has received only a superficial
interrogation by molecular methodologies. Using relaxed clock molecular methods that
integrate errors associated with phylogeny and calibration, we have, for the first time,
provided date estimates for key split dates within the radiation of the Cacatuidae. Dating the
phylogeny using avian fossil calibrations, our dating estimate does not support a Gondwanan
origin for Psittaciformes but rather an origin in the Eocene, and the Miocene-Pliocene as a
significant period for cacatuid radiation in Australasia. As with all molecular dating and
temporal reconstructions, they must be treated with caution and we expect additional data
(mtDNA and nuclear genomes) will refine the estimates presented in this study.
Our phylogeny highlights a number of key deviations from previous classifications: (1) an
absence of a clear monophyly of ‘white’ and ‘black’ cockatoos; (2) Probosciger aterrimus
grouped within the Cacatuinae and was not identified as the first generic divergence for
cockatoos; (3) Nymphicus hollandicus was not identified as most closely related to the
calyptorhynchine lineage, but rather the sole member of a basal monotypic lineage; and (4)
Eolophus roseicapillus and Callocephalon fimbriatum were identified as sister taxa. Our
dataset suggests a closer examination of the taxonomic relationship for some cockatoo species
may be warranted, and we endorse a multidisciplinary approach to cacatuid systematics. The
development of a robust phylogenetic and taxonomic framework is possibly more important
for Psittaciformes than for any other bird lineage, because they have the largest number of
threatened species in the world (Waterhouse, 2006) with 23% of conservation concern
(IUCN, 2010). Importantly, the molecular framework presented here will facilitate future
research and the assignment of evolutionarily significant units and/or management units
within Cacatuidae.
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2.9 SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
Table S2.9.1.

Description of Cacatuidae subfamilies and distribution adopted from Courtney (1996), Higgins (1999), Schodde (1997), Homberger, (2003), Christidis and Boles
(2008).
Subfamily, genus and
Common name and
Brief description and distribution in Australasia
species (historical)
other English names
Microglossinae
Palm Cockatoo, Cape
Polytypic. Large black-cockatoo; length 49-68cm; weight 700-800g. Cheek patch of bright-red facial skin; a blackProbosciger aterrimus
York, Goliath,
tipped bright red tongue; a large spiky (not rounded) crest; and a massive psittacid-type bill. Diploid karyotype
(Psittacus aterrimus;
Great Black, Great Palm
2n=74. Monogamous; nest in hollows; white eggs and clutch size 1-2; female incubation only. Drum with foot or
Gmelin, 1788;
Cockatoo, Goliath
stick on tree surface as territorial display. Strictly arboreal. Found in tropical woodland and rainforest of New
Probosciger; Kuhl 1820)
Aratoo, Black Macaw
Guinea; West Papuan, Geelivink and Aru Islands; and Cape York Peninsula, Australia.
Calyptorhynchinae
Calyptorhynchus
funereus
(Psittacus funereus; Shaw
1794; Calyptorhynchus;
Desmarest 1826;
subgenera Zanda,
Mathews, 1913)

Yellow-tailed BlackCockatoo, Funeral or
Yellow-tailed Cockatoo,
Yellow-eared BlackCockatoo, Wylah

Polytypic; large black-cockatoo; length 55-65cm; weight 610-900g; long wings and tail; short rounded erectile crest;
brown-black; large round yellow patch on ear-coverts; spotted large rectangular yellow tail panels; narrow dullyellow edges to feathers giving scaly appearance; large calyptorhynchid-type bill. Diploid karyotype 2n=78.
Monogamous; nest in hollows; white eggs and clutch size 1-2; female incubation only. Short distance migrants.
Endemic to Australia; found in coastal to subalpine zones of Queensland, New South Wales, South Australia and
Tasmania with sclerophyll forest and woodland dominated by Banksia, Hakea, Leptospermum, Xanthorrhea and
Acacia.

Calyptorhynchinae
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
(Calyptorhynchus;
Desmarest 1826;
Calyptorhynchus baudinii;
Lear, 1832; subgenera
Zanda, Mathews, 1913)

Long-billed BlackCockatoo, Baudin’s,
Black or White-tailed
Cockatoo, Baudin’s or
White-tailed BlackCockatoo

Monotypic; large dull-black cockatoo; length 52-57cm; weight 660g; large bill; erectile crest; white patch of earcoverts; white tail panels. Similar to C. latirostris only upper mandible is longer and narrower; large
calyptorhynchid-type bill. Diploid karyotype 2n=78. Monogamous; nest in hollows; white eggs and clutch size 1-2;
female incubation only. Short distance migrants and considered resident or sedentary. Endemic to Western Australia;
found in forested areas dominated by Marri Eucalyptus calophylla, Karri E. diversicolor and Jarrah E. marginata.

Calyptorhynchinae
Calyptorhynchus
latirostris
(Calyptorhynchus;
Desmarest 1826;
subgenera Zanda,
Mathews, 1913;

Short-billed BlackCockatoo, Carnaby’s,
Mallee or White-tailed
Cockatoo, BlackCockatoo

Monotypic; large dull-black cockatoo; length 54-56cm; weight 650g; large bill; erectile crest; white patch of earcoverts; white tail panels. Similar to C. baudinii only upper mandible shorter and broader; large calyptorhynchid-type
bill. Diploid karyotype 2n=78. Monogamous; nest in hollows; white eggs and clutch size 1-2; female incubation
only. Short distance migrants and considered resident or sedentary. Endemic to Western Australia; found in
woodlands, shrubland, heathland, and sandplains dominated by Eucalyptus (E. wandoo and E. salmonophloia),
Hakea, Dryandra, Banksia and Grevillea.
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Calyptorhynchus
latirostris; Carnaby, 1948)
Calyptorhynchinae
Calyptorhynchus banksii
(Psittacus banksii;
Latham, 1790;
Calyptorhynchus;
Desmarest, 1826)

Red-tailed BlackCockatoo, Banksian,
Black, Great-billed, Redtailed Cockatoo, Banks’s
Black-Cockatoo

Polytypic; large black-cockatoo; length 55-60cm; weight 570-870g; coloured tail panels; sexually dimorphic; males
are black except for red tail panels; females are black with spotted pale yellow on head with tail panels pale orangeyellow. Large calyptorhynchid-type and psittacid-type bills. Diploid karyotype 2n=78. Monogamous; nest in
hollows; white eggs and clutch size 1-2; female incubation only. Short distance migrants and considered resident or
sedentary. Endemic to mainland Australia; found in a wide variety of habitats.

Calyptorhynchinae
Calyptorhynchus lathami
(Psittacus Lathamii;
Temminck, 1870)

Glossy Black-Cockatoo,
Casuarina, Casuarine,
Glossy or Latham’s
cockatoo, Leach’s BlackCockatoo, Leach’s Redtailed Cockatoo,
Nutcracker

Polytypic; smallest black-cockatoo; length 48cm; weight 420g; inconspicuous crest; sexually dimorphic; males are
dull black except for red tail panels; females are black with yellow feathers on head and neck and orange-red,
sometimes yellow, tail panels. Calyptorhynchid-type bill. Diploid karyotype 2n=78. Monogamous; nest in hollows;
white eggs and clutch size 1-2; female incubation only. Short distance migrants and considered resident or sedentary.
Endemic to Australia; found in woodland or open sclerophyll forests dominated by Allocasuarina in Queensland,
New South Wales, Victoria and Kangaroo Island.

Cacatuninae
Cacatua sanguinea
(Cacatua sanguinea;
Gould, 1843)

Little Corella, Bare-eyed,
Dampier’s or Shortbilled Corella,
Bloodstained, Blue-eyed,
Short-billed or White
cockatoo, Corella

Polytypic; white; medium-sized, length 35-40cm; weight 485-590g; stocky cockatoo; short erectile crest; large oval
peri-ophthalmic ring; short pale psittacid-type bill. Monogamous; nest in hollows; white eggs; clutch size 2-4; both
sexes incubate; mostly male during the day and female at night. Partly nomadic and considered resident or sedentary.
Found in arid and semi-arid zones of grasslands, sedge-plains, saltbush, savanna and farmland near permanent water
sources throughout Australia and in southern New Guinea.

Cacatuninae
Cacatua pastinator
(Licmetis pastinator;
Gould, 1841)

Western Corella, Bareeyed or Western Longbilled Corella,
Dampier’s, Western
Long-billed or White
cockatoo, Corella

Polytypic; white; medium-sized; length 40-45cm; weight 665-860g; stocky cockatoo, short erectile crest; large ovalshaped peri-ophthalmic ring; long slender upper mandible; psittacid-type bill. Monogamous; nest in hollows; white
eggs; clutch size 2-4; both sexes incubate; mostly male during the day and female at night. Short distance migrants
and considered resident or sedentary. Endemic to Western Australia; found in Eucalyptus woodlands dominated by
Wandoo E. wandoo, Marri E. calophylla, Salmon Gum E. salmonophloia or Jarrah E. marginata.

Cacatuninae
Cacatua tenuirostris
(Psittacus tenuirostris,
Kuhl, 1820)

Long-billed Corella,
Long-billed or Slenderbilled Cockatoo, Slenderbilled Corella, Corella,
Cockatoo

Monotypic; white; medium-sized; length 40cm; weight 565g; stocky cockatoo; short erectile crest; large periophthalmic ring; long slender upper mandible; psittacid-type bill. Monogamous; nest in hollows; white eggs; clutch
size 2-4; both sexes incubate; mostly male during the day and female at night. Short distance migrants and
considered resident or sedentary. Found mainly in grassy sclerophyll woodlands or grasslands in South Australia,
New South Wales, Victoria and Western Australia (presumed feral population).

Cacatuninae

Sulphur-crested

Polytypic; white; large, bulky cockatoo; length 48-55cm; weight 815-975g; long narrow forward-curving yellow
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Cacatua galerita
(Psittacus galeritus,
Latham, 1790;

Cockatoo, White
Cockatoo, Greater
Sulphur-crested
Cockatoo

crest; pale-yellow ear-coverts; bill, legs and feet are grey-black. Psittacid-type bill. Diploid karyotype 2n=80.
Monogamous; nest in hollows; white eggs; clutch size 2-4; both sexes incubate for stints of 1-4 hours; while female
incubating, male often perches nearby and vice versa. Short distance migrants and considered resident or sedentary.
Found in forests and woodlands, including tropical or temperate rainforests, wet or dry sclerophyll forests,
monsoonal broadleaf or vine forests, mallee and Eucalyptus, Callitris and casuarina woodlands of New Guinea; West
Papuan Is, Geelivink, Kai and Aru Is; Australia and New Zealand (presumed feral population).

Cacatuninae
Cacatua leadbeateri
(Plyctolophus Leadbeateri;
Vigors, 1831; Lophocroa
leadbeateri; Bonaparte,
1897)

Major Mitchell’s
Cockatoo, Leadbeater’s,
Desert, Major Mitchell
or Pink Cockatoo,
Cocklerina, Chockalott,
Wee Juggler

Polytypic; small pink-and-white cockatoo; length 39cm; weight 370g; long narrow forward-curving crest with red
band enclosing a yellow band through centre. Psittacid-type bill. Monogamous; nest in hollows; white eggs; clutch
size 3-4; both sexes incubate; female usually overnight and relieved by male between 08:00 and 09:00. Short distance
migrants, considered resident or sedentary and partly nomadic. Endemic to Australia; found in dry woodlands of
semi-arid and arid regions with Mallee Eucalyptus-Callitris-casuarina assemblages.

Cacatuninae
Eolophus roseicapillus
(Eolophus roseicapillus;
Vieillot, 1817)

Galah, Rose, Roseate,
Rose-breasted or Willock
Cockatoo, Willock

Polytypic; grey and pink; small cockatoo; length 35cm; weight 330g; mostly grey above and deep pink on head, neck
and under-body, with pinkish-white cap; short crest. Psittacid-type bill. Diploid karyotype 2n=76. Monogamous; nest
in hollows; white eggs; clutch size 2-5; both sexes incubate. Short distance migrants, considered resident or sedentary
and partly nomadic. New Zealand (presumed feral population) and widespread across Australia occurring in a wide
variety of open habitats.

Cacatuninae
Callocephalon fimbriatum
(Psittacus fimbriatus;
Grant, 1803;
Callocephalon, Lesson
1830)

Gang-gang Cockatoo,
Helmeted, Red-crowned
or Red-headed cockatoo
or parrot, Galah, Ganga,
Cockatoo Corella

Monotypic; small black cockatoo; length 32-37cm; weight 250g; stocky; big square-headed appearance; short wispy
crest; sexually dimorphic; males have bright red helmet; females have indistinct dull orange-red helmet.
Calyptorhynchus-type bill. Monogamous; nest in hollows; white eggs; clutch size 1-3; both sexes incubate.
Altitudinal migrants, mainly resident or migratory. Endemic to Australia; found tall mountain forests, sclerophyll
forests, subalpine woodlands, Box-Ironbark woodlands and woodlands dominated by Eucalyptus, Acacia, E.
pauciflora, E. cladocalyx of New South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania and Kangaroo Island.

Nymphicinae
Nymphicus hollandicus
(Psittacus hollandicus;
Kerr, 1792; Nymphicus,
Wagler 1832)

Cockatiel, Quarrion,
Creested Parrot,
Cockatoo-Parrot, Weero

Monotypic; medium-small; length 29-32cm; weight 80-100g; slender; brownish-grey; long and wispy up-curved
crest; yellow face with orange ear-coverts; sexually dimorphic. Psittacid-type bill. Diploid karyotype 2n=72.
Monogamous; nest in hollows; white eggs; clutch size 4-7; both sexes incubate. Considered nomadic, resident or
partly migratory. Endemic to Australia; found in arid and semi-arid open country preferring savannah and open
woodland and riparian Eucalyptus communities.
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Samples, DNA extractions, PCR and sequencing of cockatoos
Approximately 4075 base pairs (bp) of DNA was sequenced from six genes including
mitochondrial Cytochrome oxidase I (COI; ~720bp), Cytochrome B (CytB; ~450bp), NADH
dehydrogenase subunit 2 (ND2; ~1020bp) and nuclear Eukaryotic translation elongation
factor 2 (EEF; ~830bp) on chromosome 28, a non-histone chromosomal protein, the High
mobility group (HMG; ~470bp) on chromosome 23 and the Transforming growth factor, beta
2 (TGFB2; ~585 bp) on chromosome 3. DNA was extracted from end of mature feather tips
(cells from the basal tip of the calamus) using a 5% Chelex100 resin described by Walsh et al.
(1991). Polymerase Chain Reactions (PCRs) were carried out on a Corbett Research (model
CGI-96) thermal cycler (Corbett Research, Australia) in 25 µL reaction volumes with 2.5 mM
MgCl2, 1X PCR buffer, 400 µM each dNTP, 0.1 mg Bovine Serum Albumin, 0.16 µM each
forward and reverse primer (Table S2.9.2) and 0.15 U Taq polymerase (Fisher Biotech,
Australia). The PCR reactions were cycled under the following conditions: Initialization 95 C
for 5 minutes, 30 cycles of (95 C for 30 seconds, 50 - 62 C for 45 seconds, 72 C for 45
seconds), final extension 72 C for 10 minutes. PCR amplicons were visualized on 2% agarose
gels. PCR products were purified using QIAquick (Qiagen) following manufacture’s protocol
prior to DNA sequencing conducted by Macrogen Inc., Seoul, Korea.
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Table S2.9.2.

Mitochondrial and nuclear DNA primers with annealing temperature used for DNA sequencing of cockatoos.

Mitochondrial and/or Nuclear Gene

Primer ID

Primer Sequence 5’ – 3’

Cytochrome oxidase I
Cytochrome oxidase I
Cytochrome B
Cytochrome B
NADH dehydrogenase subunit 2
NADH dehydrogenase subunit 2
Eukaryotic translation elongation factor 2
Eukaryotic translation elongation factor 2
High mobility group
High mobility group
Transforming growth factor, beta 2
Transforming growth factor, beta 2

COI-F
COI-R2
mcb398
mcb869
L5216
H6313
EEF2.8F
EEF2.9R
HMG17.4F
HMG17.5R
TGFB2.5F
TGFB2.6R

TTCTCCAACCACAAAGACATTGGCAC
ACTACATGTGAGATGATTCCGAATCCA
TACCATGAGGACAAATATCATTCTG
CCTCCTAGTTTGTTAGGGATTGATCG
GGCCCATACCCCGRAAATG
ACTCTTRTTTAAGGCTTTGAAGGC
ACCTGCCTTCTCCTGTCACAG
CCATGATYCTGACTTTCARGCCAGT
AAACCTGCYCCTCCRAAGCCAGAGCC
CTGGTCTGTTTTGGCATCTCC
GAAGCGTGCTCTAGATGCTG
AGGCAGCAATTATCCTGCAC

Annealing
Temp (°C)
52
52
51
51
50
50
61
61
61
61
61
61

Reference
Sorenson (2003)
Sorenson (2003)
Verma and Singh (2003)
Verma and Singh (2003)
Sorenson (2003)
Sorenson (2003)
Kimball et al. (2009)
Kimball et al. (2009)
Kimball et al. (2009)
Kimball et al. (2009)
Kimball et al. (2009)
Kimball et al. (2009)
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DNA sequences were edited and aligned within the program Geneious Pro 4.8.4 (Biomatters
Ltd.). The mitochondrial alignment was further investigated within Se-Al 2.0a9 (Rambaut,
1996) to ensure nucleotides were in the first, second and third codon position of the protein
reading frame. The edited and concatenated alignment of mitochondrial and nuclear data
totaled 4047bp and will be hereafter referred to as the mt+nu4047 dataset. All major lineages
within the cockatoo subfamilies Microglossinae, Calyptorhynchinae, Cacatuninae and
Nymphicinae were sampled for this study, including 16 species and 29 individuals (Table
S2.9.3) with the addition of one budgerigar (Melopsittacus undulatus). GenBank accession
numbers are provided in Table S2.9.3.
454 mitochondrial genome sequencing and construction
The complete mtDNA genomes of Calyptorhynchus latirostris (B07-048; GenBank
JF414243), Calyptorhynchus baudinii (B07-212; GenBank JF414242), Calyptorhynchus
lathami (B09-043; GenBank JF414241), Cacatua pastinator butleri (B05-858; GenBank
JF414240) and Cacatua moluccensis (egg seized as illegal import by Danish Customs,
geographical origin unknown, GenBank JF414239) were generated through Roche FLX
sequencing of PCR amplified mtDNA genome. Using the budgerigar (Melopsitattacus
undulatus, GenBank ID: EF450826) and kakapo (Strigops habroptilus, GenBank ID
AY309456) mtDNA genomes as a reference, two sets of overlapping primers were designed.
Primer

set

C#9k-1F

and

C#9k-1R,

(5' CACACCGCAGCCCAAAACGC

and

5' GGCAGCGGTGGCTCCAAAGA) amplifies a ca. 9,000 bp amplicon, and primer set
C9kA-2F

and

C9kB-2R,

(5' TGACCTCCAACCGGAATCAC

and

5' GATTATAGAACAGGCTCCTCTAG) amplifies a ca. 9,000 bp amplicon. PCR
amplification was done in 25µl reactions using the enzyme Platinum Taq Hifidelity
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Each reaction contained 1x PCR buffer, 2 mM MgSO4, 0.2 mM
each primer, 0.2 mM dNTP mixture and 0.2 µl polymerase. The PCR reactions were cycled
under the following conditions: Initialisation 94 °C for 4 minutes, 40 cycles of (94 °C for 30
seconds, 62 °C for 30 seconds, 68 °C for 10 minutes), final extension 72 °C for 10 minutes.
PCR amplicons were visualised on 1% TA gels, then purified using the MSB Spin PCRapace
DNA purification kit (Invitek). Subsequently, the concentration of each amplicon was
measured using a Nanodrop (Thermo Scientific, Wilmington, DE), after which the 2 PCR
amplicons from each individual were pooled at an equimolar ratio, then prepared for
sequencing. Specifically, each pool was nebulized then built into MID-tagged libraries
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following the manufacturer's guidelines. Libraries were quantified using qPCR prior to
emPCR following Meyer et al. (2008). Subsequently the 3 libraries were pooled at an
equimolar ratio and sequenced on a partial fragment of an LR70 plate.
The sequences from each individual pool were sorted by unique MID tag, then initially
assembled using the Kakapo mtDNA genome as a scaffold, using the software RefMapper
(Roche). Initial viewing of the resulting ACE files using the 3 software package GENEIOUS
(Biomatters), indicated that the initial assembly was incomplete due to significant differences
between the samples and scaffold. Thus several subsequent rounds of assembly were
performed, in which the consensus sequence of the prior round was used as a scaffold. The
resulting consensus sequences for each species were checked manually for accuracy against
the ACE files using GENEIOUS.
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Table S2.9.3: List of cockatoo samples used for DNA sequencing. Cytochrome B sequences for the Palm Cockatoo were accessed from Astuti et al., (2006) on GenBank.
Species
Locality
Source and/or
Sample ID
GenBank Accession Numbers
voucher
CytB
COI
ND2
EEF2
HMG
TGFB2
Probosciger
Adelaide, South
Zoological Gardens, Palm1 B08-020
AB177953
JF414296
JF414350
JF414380
JF414409
JF414267
aterrimus
Australia
Probosciger
Adelaide, South
Zoological Gardens, Palm3 B08-022
AB177981
JF414297
JF414351
JF414381
JF414410
JF414268
aterrimus
Australia
Calyptorhynchus
Perth, Western
Perth Zoo, A50426
B08-469
JF414307
JF414279
JF414333
JF414362
JF414391
JF414249
funereus
Australia
Calyptorhynchus
Perth, Western
Perth Zoo, A50427
B08-470
JF414306
JF414278
JF414332
JF414361
JF414390
JF414248
funereus
Australia
Calyptorhynchus
Perth, Western
Black-Cockatoo
B07-008
JF414304
JF414276
JF414330
JF414359
JF414388
JF414246
baudinii
Australia
Rehabilitation Centre
Calyptorhynchus
Nannup, Western
Black-Cockatoo
B07-135
JF414305
JF414277
JF414331
JF414360
JF414389
JF414247
baudinii
Australia
Rehabilitation Centre
Calyptorhynchus
Moora, Western
Dept. of Enviro and Cons.
B07-068
JF414302
JF414274
JF414328
JF414357
JF414386
JF414244
latirostris
Australia
Calyptorhynchus
Chittering,
Dept. of Enviro and Cons.
B08-432
JF414303
JF414275
JF414329
JF414358
JF414387
JF414245
latirostris
Western Australia
Calyptorhynchus
Nannup, Western
Black-Cockatoo
B07-130
JF414308
JF414280
JF414334
JF414363
JF414392
JF414250
banksii naso
Australia
Rehabilitation Centre
Calyptorhynchus
Perth, Western
Private Aviary
B08-424
JF414309
JF414281
JF414335
JF414364
JF414393
JF414251
banksii samueli
Australia
Calyptorhynchus
Cudlee Creek,
Gorge Wildlife Park
B09-043
JF414241
JF414241
JF414241
JF414365
JF414394
JF414252
lathami
South Australia
Calyptorhynchus
Cudlee Creek,
Gorge Wildlife Park
B09-044
JF414310
JF414282
JF414336
JF414366
JF414395
JF414253
lathami
South Australia
B05-851
JF414314
JF414286
JF414340
JF414370
JF414399
JF414257
Cacatua sanguinea Karratha, Western Dept. of Enviro and Cons.
Australia
Private Aviary
B09-086
JF414313
JF414285
JF414339
JF414369
JF414398
JF414256
Cacatua sanguinea Borden, Western
Australia
Dept. of Enviro and Cons.
B05-011
JF414315
JF414287
JF414341
JF414371
JF414400
JF414258
Cacatua pastinator
19A
butleri
Dept. of Enviro and Cons.
B05-012
JF414316
JF414288
JF414342
JF414372
JF414401
JF414259
Cacatua pastinator
20A
butleri
Perth, Western
Private Aviary
B05-570
JF414317
JF414289
JF414343
JF414373
JF414402
JF414260
Cacatua galerita
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Cacatua galerita
Cacatua sulphrea
Cacatua
leadbeateri
Cacatua
leadbeateri
Cacatua goffini
Cacatua alba
Eolophus
roseicapillus
Eolophus
roseicapillus
Callocephalon
fimbriatum
Callocephalon
fimbriatum
Nymphicus
hollandicus
Nymphicus
hollandicus
Melopsittacus
undulatus

Australia
Perth, Western
Australia
Perth, Western
Australia
Perth, Western
Australia
Perth, Western
Australia
Tanimbar,
Indonesia
Perth, Western
Australia
Perth, Western
Australia
Perth, Western
Australia
Healesville,
Western Australia
Perth, Western
Australia
Perth, Western
Australia
Perth, Western
Australia
Perth, Western
Australia

Private Aviary

B05-583

JF414318

JF414290

JF414344

JF414374

JF414403

JF414261

Illegal import

WFex79

JF414291

JF414291

JF414345

JF414375

JF414404

JF414262

Birdworld

B05-733

JF414320

JF414293

JF414347

JF414377

JF414406

JF414264

Private Aviary

B08-421

JF414319

JF414292

JF414346

JF414376

JF414405

JF414263

Western Australian
Museum 25113
Illegal import

B09-373

JF414325

-

JF414354

-

JF414413

JF414271

WFex75

JF414300

JF414300

JF414355

JF414384

JF414414

JF414272

Private Aviary

B05-162

JF414321

JF414294

JF414348

JF414378

JF414407

JF414265

Private Aviary

B05-178

JF414322

JF414295

JF414349

JF414379

JF414408

JF414266

040433

B05-388

JF414312

JF414284

JF414338

JF414368

JF414397

JF414255

Private Aviary

B08-413

JF414311

JF414283

JF414337

JF414367

JF414396

JF414254

Private Aviary

B05-545

JF414323

JF414298

JF414352

JF414382

JF414411

JF414269

Private Aviary

B08-486

JF414324

JF414299

JF414353

JF414383

JF414412

JF414270

Private Aviary

B05-825

JF414327

JF414301

JF414356

JF414385

JF414415

JF414273
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Phylogenetic analysis of single genes for cockatoos
Mitochondrial and nuclear genes (Table S2.9.3) were explored as single gene datasets using
BEAST v.1.5.3 (Drummond and Rambaut, 2007) and following the recommendations of
jModelTest0.1.1 (Posada, 2008) in which GTR+G+I and HKY+G models were employed for
each mitochondrial and nuclear gene, respectively. A relaxed clock was used with rates
among branches distributed according to a lognormal distribution. For the single gene
datasets, five independent MCMC chains were run for 100 million generations, with trees
being sampled every 5000 generations. The burn-in for each MrBayes run was not set, but
determined a posteriori, to maximise the tree set included for analysis, while ensuring that –
lnL had plateaued, clade frequencies had converged between runs (clade frequency standard
deviations < 0.01), and estimated sample sizes (ESS) for substitution parameter estimates
were above 200 using the programs Tracer v1.5, LogCombiner v1.5.3 and Treeannotator
v1.5.3 (Drummond and Rambaut, 2007). Once burn-in (10%) was removed the program
FigTree v1.2.2 (Rambaut, 2009) was used to generate and visualize the consensus tree.
Each single gene tree was examined for consistency of cockatoo phylogenetic placement. The
placement of the cockatiel (Nymphicus hollandicus) varied among the single gene
phylogenetic reconstructions as some of the datasets (CytB and ND2; Table S2.9.3) differed
in topology. Further investigation into this lineage as a concatenated dataset (mt+nu4047) was
conducted (see main text) and has clarified the problematic placement of the cockatiel. The
CytB phylogeny resulted in the Palm Cockatoo (Probosciger aterrimus; GenBank AB177953
and AB177981; Astuti et al. 2006; Table S2.9.3) falling as a basal lineage to Falcon
(GenBank NC_000878), Chicken (GenBank NC_001323), Ostrich (GenBank NC_002785),
Blue Penguin (GenBank NC_004538), Red Throated Loon (GenBank NC_007007), Zebra
Finch (GenBank 4 NC_007897) and Budgerigar (GenBank EF450826) which were chosen as
outgroups for each of the single gene datasets. We believe the Palm Cockatoo CytB
sequences accessed from GenBank and used in our study are nuclear in origin and therefore
were omitted from subsequent analysis.
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Table S2.9.4.
Nucleotide
position
First codon
Second codon
Third codon
RNA Stems
RNA Loops

Compositional heterogeneity analysis of the 40 mitochondrial genomes used in this study.
Nucleotide code
Relative
composition
variability
0.045
0.034
0.074
0.036
0.058

RY-code
Relative
composition
variability
0.018
0.023
0.038
0.034
0.029

Nucleotide code
Stemminess
p-distances

RY-code
Stemminess
p-distances

0.163
0.215
0.108
0.213
0.169

0.254
0.293
0.213
0.253
0.212

Nucleotide code
Stemminess
Maximum
likelihood
0.224
0.275
0.246
0.271
0.244

RY-code
Stemminess
Maximum
likelihood
0.295
0.320
0.287
0.242
0.244

Table S2.9.5. Complete mitochondrial genomes and five new cockatoo mitochondrial genomes used for phylogenetic analyses and molecular dating.
GenBank ID
Order
Family
Genus and species
Common Name
Reference for mitochondrial
genome sequencing
NC_000877
Anseriformes
Anatidae
Aythya americana
Redhead Duck
Mindell et al. (1999)
NC_004539
Anseriformes
Anatidae
Anser albifrons
Greater White-fronted Goose
Slack et al. (2003)
NC_005933
Anseriformes
Anseranatidae
Anseranas semipalmata
Magpie Goose
Harrison et al., (2004)
NC_010094
Apodiformes
Trochilidae
Archilochus colubris
Ruby-throated Hummingbird
Morgan-Richards et al., (2008)
NC_008540
Apodiformes
Apodidae
Apus apus
Common Swift
University of Lund, Sweden
NC_003713
Charadriiformes
Haematopodidae
Haematopus ater
Blackish Oystercatcher
Paton et al. (2002)
NC_003712
Charadriiformes
Scolopacidae
Arenaria interpres
Ruddy Turnstone
Paton et al. (2002)
NC_011712
Coraciiformes
Alcedinidae
Todiramphus sanctus vagans
New Zealand Sacred Kingfisher Pratt et al. (2009)
NC_011716
Coraciiformes
Coraciidae
Eurystomus orientalis
Oriental Dollarbird
Pratt et al. (2009)
NC_011711
Cuculiformes
Cuculidae
Geococcyx californianus
Greater Roadrunner
Pratt et al. (2009)
NC_011709
Cuculiformes
Cuculidae
Eudynamys taitensis
Long-tailed Cuckoo
Pratt et al. (2009)
NC_003128
Falconiformes
Accipirtidae
Buteo buteo
Common Buzzard
Haring et al. (2001)
NC_007599
Falconiformes
Accipitridae
Nisaetus alboniger
Blyth’s Hawk-eagle
Yoshihiro Yamamoto, Japan
NC_008548
Falconiformes
Falconidae
Micrastur gilvicollis
Lined Forest-falcon
Yoshihiro Yamamoto, Japan
NC_000878
Falco peregrinus
Peregrine Falcon
Mindell et al. (1999)
Falconiformes
Falconidae
NC_008547
Falco sparverius
American Kestrel
Gibb et al. (2007)
Falconiformes
Falconidae
NC_008550
Falconiformes
Pandionidae
Pandion haliaetus
Osprey
Gibb et al. (2007)
NC_007227
Galliformes
Megapodiidae
Alectura lathami
Australian Brush-turkey
Slack et al. (2007)
NC_001323
Galliformes
Phasianidae
Gallus gallus
Chicken
Desjardins and Morais (1990)
AY325307
Passeriformes
Acanthisittidae
Acanthisitta chloris
Rifleman
Harrison et al., (2004)
NC_007897
Passeriformes
Estrildidae
Taeniopygia guttata
Zebra Finch
University of Sheffield, UK
NC_000879
Passeriformes
Eurylaimidae
Smithornis sharpei
Grey-headed Broadbill
Mindell et al. (1999)
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NC_007883
NC_007975
NC_010089
EF532936.1
NC_008140.1
NC_007172
NC_007174
NC_009134
NC_011708
JF414243
JF414242
JF414241
JF414240
JF414239
NC_005931
NC_004538
NC_008138
NC_011714

Passeriformes
Passeriformes
Phoenicopteriformes
Podicipediformes
Podicipediformes
Procellariiformes
Procellariiformes
Psittaciformes
Psittaciformes
Psittaciformes
Psittaciformes
Psittaciformes
Psittaciformes
Psittaciformes
Psittaciformes
Sphenisciformes
Sphenisciformes
Trogoniformes

Menuridae
Tyrannidae
Phoenicopteridae
Podicipedidae
Podicipedidae
Diomedeidae
Procellariidae
Psittacidae
Psittacidae
Cacatuidae
Cacatuidae
Cacatuidae
Cacatuidae
Cacatuidae
Strigopidae
Spheniscidae
Spheniscidae
Trogonidae

Menura novaehollandiae
Cnemotriccus fuscatus
Phoenicopterus ruber roseus
Tachybaptus novaehollandiae
Podiceps cristatus
Thalassarche melanophris
Pterodroma brevirostris
Melopsittacus undulatus
Agapornis roseicollis
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus lathami
Cacatua pastinator butleri
Cacatua moluccensis
Strigops habroptilus
Eudyptula minor
Eudyptes chrysocome
Trogon viridis

Superb Lyrebird
Fuscous Flycatcher
Greater Flamingo
Australian Little Grebe
Great Crested Grebe
Black-browed Albatross
Kerguelen petrel
Budgerigar
Peach-faced Lovebird
Carnaby’s Black-cockatoo
Baudin’s Black-cockatoo
Glossy Black-cockatoo
Western Corella
Salmon-crested Cockatoo
Kakapo
Little Blue Penguin
Rockhopper penguin
White-tailed trogon

Slack et al. (2007)
Slack et al. (2007)
Morgan-Richards et al., (2008)
Morgan-Richards et al., (2008)
Watanabe et al., (2006)
Slack et al. (2006)
Slack et al. (2006)
Viginia Tech, USA
Pratt et al., (2009)
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
Harrison et al. (2004)
Slack et al. (2003)
Watanabe et al. (2006)
Pratt et al. (2009)
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Table S2.9.6.

Phylogenetic analysis and molecular dating using BEAST v.1.5.3. Data partitions, taxon sets, site models, clock models and priors for the 40 Aves mitochondrial
genomes (mtg14534 dataset) used in this study.
Number of taxa: 40 bird mitochondrial genomes Number of characters analysed: 14534 bases
Data Partitions: Unlinked Substitution Model Site Model: GTR + G + I (m1, m2, stems) 2-state F81-equivalent + G + I (m3, loops)
Nucleotide coding: m1, m2, stems RY coding: m3, loops Clock Model: Uncorrelated Log normal
Taxon Sets
Geological dating (Myr) and
Name
Priors and Reference for upper
Reference for dating
limits
Duck, Goose, Magpiegoose, BrushTurkey, Chicken
Late Creaceous 66 Myr
Galloanserae
Normal distribution
Clarke et al. (2005)
Mean: 76 Myr
Stdev: 5.1
Phillips et al. (2010)
Albatross, Petrel, Little Blue Penguin, Rockhopper
Paleocene 61 Myr
ProcPeng
Log Normal distribution
Slack et al. (2006)
Log (mean): 1.39
Log (stdev): 0.56
Offset: 61
Median is 65 Myr
Ho and Phillips (2009)
Flamingo, Australian Grebe, Crested Grebe
Early Oligocene 30 – 34 Myr
FlamGrebe
Uniform distribution
Mayr (2005)
Lower: 30 Myr
Upper: 71 Myr
Ericson et al. (2006)
Hawk-eagle, Buzzard, Osprey
Late Eocene 37 – 38 Myr
HawkOsp
Uniform distribution
Harrison and Walker (2008)
Lower: 37 Myr
Upper: 71 Myr
Ericson et al. (2006)
Budgie, Lovebird, Baudin’s Black-cockatoo, Carnaby’s BlackMiocene 16 Myr
OzParrots
Uniform distribution
cockatoo, Glossy Black-cockatoo, Western Corella, SalmonBoles (1993)
Lower: 16 Myr
crested Cockatoo
Upper: 71 Myr
Ericson et al. (2006)
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Table S2.9.7.

Phylogenetic analysis and molecular dating using BEAST v.1.5.3, Data partitions, taxon sets, site models, clock models and priors for the cockatoo mitochondrial
and nuclear genes (mt+nu4047 dataset) used in this study.
Number of taxa: 16 cockatoo species and one Budgerigar Number of characters analysed: 4047 bases
Data Partitions: Unlinked Substitution Model Site Model: GTR+G and GTR+I+G mitochondrial genes and HKY + G nuclear genes
Nucleotide coding: uniform nucleotide coding Clock Model: Uncorrelated Log normal
Taxon Set
*Priors
Name
Baudin’s and Carnaby’s Black-cockatoos, Yellow-tailed Black-cockatoo, Red-tailed Black- MRCA - Calyptorhynchus
Normal distribution
cockatoo, Glossy Black-cockatoo
Mean: 10.13 Myr
Stdev: 4.0
Little and Western Corellas, Goffins Cockatoo, Sulphur-crest and Yellow-crest Cockatoos,
MRCA - Cockatoos
Normal distribution
Umbrella Cockatoo, Major Mitchell’s Cockatoo, Galah, Gang-gang Cockatoo, Palm
Mean: 27.85 Myr
Cockatoo, Cockatiel, Baudin’s and Carnaby’s Black-cockatoos, Yellow-tailed BlackStdev: 5.8
cockatoo, Red-tailed Black-cockatoo, Glossy Black-cockatoo
Tree Model Root Height
Normal distribution
Mean 40.69 Myr
Stdev: 6.5
*Priors were obtained from the BEAST analysis on the mtg14534 dataset.
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Figure S2.9.8.

A spatial and temporal context for Aves evolution using 40 mitochondrial genomes. A molecular phylogeny and date estimate of
the Aves evolution was generated from the mtg14534 dataset (see Methods). A consensus Bayesian inference tree generated
with the program BEAST is shown. Only bayesian posterior probability values less than 100% are indicated with arrows
pointing to the corresponding nodes. Median age estimates are shown beside the nodes (Ma). Blue bars correspond to estimated
node ages (95% highest posterior density; HPD) for split dates within Aves.
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Figure S2.9.9.

A spatial context for Aves evolution using 40 mitochondrial genomes. A molecular phylogeny of Aves evolution was generated
from the mtg14534 dataset (see Methods). A consensus maximum likelihood inference tree was generated from the program
RAxML and is shown. Bootstrap values (1.0) are indicated by an asterisks (*) beside the corresponding nodes.
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2.10 CHAPTER TWO: CONCLUDING REMARKS
This chapter describes the generation and analysis of five complete cockatoo mitochondrial
genomes, 87 mitochondrial DNA sequences (cytochrome B, cytochrome oxidase I, and
NADH dehydrogenase subunit 2), and 89 nuclear DNA sequences (eukaryotic translation
elongation factor 2, high mobility group, and transforming growth factor beta 2). All DNA
sequence data have been deposited on GenBank and can be found in the electronic Appendix.
A comprehensive Cacatuidae phylogeny not only shows the mode of evolution, but also
includes the tempo of this lineage’s radiation in Australasia and is significant step forward for
our understanding of cockatoos.
With regard to the broader picture of cockatoo evolution the novel findings of this chapter
were two-fold:
1) The most accurate modelling of Cacatuidae radiation published to date, which
demonstrates an Eocene origin of cockatoos 40.7 million years ago (95% CI 51.6 –
30.3 Ma), and this lineage began to diversify during the Oligocene 27.9 Ma (95% CI
38.1 – 18.3 Ma).
2) The placement of the palm cockatoo, galah, gang-gang cockatoo, and cockatiel in a
robust phylogenetic framework. The placement of the palm cockatoo is particularly
important as the cytochrome B sequences available on GenBank were identified as
nuclear copies.
With regard to the focal species of this thesis, this chapter has shown C. baudinii and
C. latirostris are more closely related to each other than either is to the YTBC. Therefore, the
two-wave invasion hypothesis (section 2.0) is not supported by the molecular data. These
results have shown WTBCs are relatively ‘young’ in evolutionary terms, as they branched off
from YTBC ~1.3 million years ago. Of the 16 cockatoo species in this study, WTBC were
found to be the youngest. This does raise the question; could two sympatric species,
C. baudinii and C. latirostris, have evolved within this time frame? The WTBCs
mitochondrial genomes show virtually no nucleotide variation between WTBCs and this
finding could have implications for future taxonomy, systematics, conservation, management,
and wildlife forensic identification. However, a standard genetic distance measure does not
always relate to species status, as life-history variables and mutation rates must be considered.
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As we know mtDNA is only half the story, but interestingly the nuclear genes supported the
mtDNA for WTBCs. Therefore, to investigate if C. baudinii and C. latirostris are full
biological species (reproductively isolated), gene flow between them needs to be assessed. In
order to conduct a comprehensive genetic audit of WTBCs, highly polymorphic genetic
markers are required to investigate the genetic distinctiveness for both species of WTBC and
of the YTBC – the development of these markers is described in chapter three.
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CHAPTER THREE: DEVELOPING MICROSATELLITE MARKERS FOR
COCKATOOS

3.0 PREFACE
In order to conduct a comprehensive genetic audit of white-tailed black-cockatoos (WTBCs),
to investigate population structure, diversity, gene flow, and provide a means to address
forensic DNA casework, it was necessary to develop high-resolution microsatellite markers.
Previous work by McInnes et al. (2005) developed six microsatellite markers that were found
to be polymorphic for red-tailed black-cockatoos (Calyptorhynchus banksii), four of these loci
were shown to be polymorphic for WTBCs. However, for the purposes of fine scale genetic
mapping, molecular taxonomy, population genetics and wildlife forensic DNA investigations,
four microsatellite markers are not sufficient. While the exact number of markers required for
population genetics studies is dependant on many factors, in recent years it is accepted that a
modest number (~15-30) are needed (Sunnucks 2000; Santure et al. 2010; Smouse 2010).
The main aims of this chapter were to: (1) from a commercially prepared microsatellite
library, data-mine di, tri, and tetra nucleotide microsatellite loci; (2) where possible, map the
location of the WTBC loci to the zebra finch genome; (3) design primers to evaluate
polymorphisms in WTBCs and assemble ~20 of these markers into an efficient multiplex; and
(4) determine the cross-species utility in other cacatuids.
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3.1 TITLE PAGE
Characterisation and cross-species utility of 20 microsatellite markers for population
and forensic applications in the endangered Carnaby's Black-cockatoo, Calyptorhynchus
latirostris
The following is a modified version of the published paper: N.E. White*, P. R. Mawson†, R.
Dawson§, M.A. Bunce*, P.B.S. Spencer* (2009) Conservation Genetic Resources 1, 341-345.
*

School of Biological Sciences and Biotechnology, Murdoch University, Western Australia,

Australia, 6150.
Department of Environment and Conservation, †Species and Communities Branch, and
§

Nature Protection Branch, Locked Bag 104, Bentley, D.C., Western Australia, Australia,

6983.
The version of this manuscript as published in Conservation Genetic Resources can be found
in the Appendix (section 8.0). The text of chapter three is identical to the published version,
with exception of minor additions that reference other sections of this thesis.
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support and assistance. Peter Mawson and Rick Dawson provided invaluable support with
obtaining samples and commented on the manuscript. Mike Bunce advised on the software
and approach for primer design and Peter Spencer commented on numerous versions of the
manuscript.

Nicole White
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3.3 ABSTRACT
We characterise 20 microsatellite loci identified from the endangered Carnaby’s Blackcockatoo (Calyptorhynchus latirostris). The primers were tested across 40 individuals from
the southwest of Western Australia and displayed between 4 and 11 alleles per locus with
expected heterozygosities ranging from 53 to 87% and exclusion probabilities of ≥0.999.
These loci will be useful in population genetic studies to facilitate conservation management
decisions in addition to wildlife enforcement applications for the endangered Carnaby’s
Black-cockatoo. We also tested the markers in 12 high profile and smuggled species from five
genera, Cacatua, Callocephalon, Calyptorhynchus, Nymphicus and Probosciger. These
species detected between two to 19 alleles per locus with a 50 to 100% amplification success.

3.4 INTRODUCTION
The endangered Carnaby’s Black-cockatoo (Calyptorhynchus latirostris), also known as the
Short-billed Black-cockatoo is one of 19 bird species endemic to the southwest corner of
Western Australia, an internationally recognised biodiversity hotspot (Myers et al. 2000). The
species has suffered a 50% reduction in its range and dramatic declines in population size
since the 1960’s. This iconic species is threatened by a combination of illegal poaching and
shooting, habitat loss, competition for nest hollows and food resources (Garnett and Crowley
2000; Saunders and Ingram 1995). To increase our knowledge and facilitate more informed
decision-making by wildlife managers and enforcement officers, this study was undertaken
and describes the variability of 20 highly polymorphic microsatellite loci for C. latirostris and
cross-species utility for a large number of other cockatoo species of conservation concern.

3.5 MATERIAL AND METHODS
A microsatellite library was developed from one deceased individual C. latirostris collected
by the Department of Environment and Conservation of Western Australia (Western
Australian Museum No. 37011). We extracted total genomic DNA from liver tissue by
standard desalting: tissue digestion in cell lysis buffer (0.1 M Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 0.01 M NaCl,
0.1 M EDTA, 0.5% SDS) for nucleated blood (Longmire et al. 1997) with proteinase K
(Invitrogen), 4M ammonium acetate precipitation, and a final precipitation using ethanol prior
to resuspending the DNA in TE buffer (10 mM Tris, 0.1 mM EDTA, pH8). Sixty-seven
clones from four genomic libraries (enriched for repetitive regions CA, ATG, CATC and
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TAGA; GenBank accession numbers GQ358643 – GQ358709) were created by Genetic
Identification Services (http://www.genetic-id-services.com/index.htm). We used Primer
Express 2.0 (Applied Biosystems) to design primers, of which the forward primer was
labelled with an M13-tag at its 5’-end as a cost effective approach to screening large numbers
of primer sets and described by Schuelke (2000). DNA fragments were separated on an
Applied Biosystems 3730 DNA Analyser. Size was determined by co-running a size standard
(Genescan™-500 LIZ™; Applied Biosystems, Melbourne) and fragments were scored
manually with the aid of GeneMarker™ Software (Soft Genetics). All monomorphic loci
were discarded and only the M13-tag primers for polymorphic loci were then exchanged for
fluorescently labelled tags (Applied Biosystems).
Each singleplex (25 µL) PCR contained approximately 50 ng DNA, 1 X PCR buffer, 2.5 mM
MgCl2, 400 µM each dNTP, 0.1 mg BSA, 0.16 µM of each primer, and 2.5 units of Taq
polymerase (Fisher Biotec). Parameters for thermal cycling were as follows: 95 °C for 3 min
followed by 40 cycles at 95 °C for 30 s, 60 °C for 45 s and 72 °C for 45 s, followed by 72 °C
for 10 min. Genotypic data were initially manipulated using Microsoft Excel, were checked
for errors and input files were created for other programs. Descriptive statistics (number of
alleles, observed and expected heterozygosities), deviations from Hardy-Weinberg
equilibrium (HWE) and total exclusionary powers (PE1, PE2; Jamieson and Taylor 1997)
were generated using GenAlEx 6.2 (Peakall and Smouse 2006). Linkage disequilibrium was
assessed using GENEPOP (Raymond and Rousset 1995) and the frequency of null alleles
(pnull) was estimated within the program ML-Relate (Kalinowski and Taper 2006, Kalinowski
et al. 2006). Loci were assigned to a chromosome location in the zebra finch (Taeniopygia
guttata) genome (compiled by the Washington University School of Medicine Genome
Sequencing Centre) based on sequence homology using the program BLASTN 2.2.21
(Altschul et al. 1997; http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) which uses a heuristic algorithm
able to detect relationships among sequences that share only isolated regions of similarity.
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Table 3.6.1. Description of 20 variable microsatellite loci isolated from the Carnaby’s Black-cockatoo (Calyptorhynchus latirostris)
Locus
Repeat
Chromosome and Primer sequence 5´-3´ (including the fluorescent label)
N
NA
Size
motif
location (bp)
range (bp)
(GT)21
Tgu7
F:FAMTGACACTTTCCTGTGGCTGC
39
11
89 – 117
pClA119
(8743875)
R: ATTACTTTGTTATTTCCACTGCTTGC
(CA)20
NSH
F:VICGCTTAGCGAACATTAAATCTGCAC
40
11 115 – 139
pClA125
R: TCAGGTTTCCTGAAGAGAAACCAG
(CA)18
Tgu6
F: GTTGCTAAGATTGGATAACACCAGATT
40
8
167 – 185
pClA139
(8681202)
R:FAMATAAGTTGCAGTTTGTACGCGC
(CA)15
Tgu14
F:PETTCCCATCCACCCCATGC
40
8
107 – 123
pClA105
(1626425)
R: TCATGTGTTCTTGCCCAGTTTG
(GT)15
Tgu7
F:NEDGCTGCAGAACATGGTCACATTC
40
7
74 – 92
pClA9
(1105022)
R: ACTCTGATAACTCAACATTGCCCA
(GT)15
Tgu1
F:VICGAGTTAAAAAAGACCCAAACCCAA
40
5
119 – 127
pClA118
(9293668)
R: TGTATTGTGTTAAGATGATGCATGACA
(AC)13
Tgu1
F:FAMTGGAATATACATAAAAATTTGTTACAGGG
19
4
104 – 110
pClA128
(9454118)
R: TTGTTTGCTTTTATAACAGAGAGAGAATG
(GT)12
Tgu3
F:FAMATGAGACCAAAGGTCTTGGGTG
40
4
174 – 188
pClA138
(17204322)
R: TGCAATCAGATGCTGGAATCA
(ATG)16
TguZ
F:FAMCTGCTTTTGTTGCCTCTAAC
20
7
199 – 230
pClB11
(7531463)
R: ATGCCCTATGATGAGATGC
(Males)
F:FAMATCCTGCTGTGTTTAGAAAATACTTTGTAAT
39
7
214 – 242
pClD108‡ (TAGA)15 Tgu11
(1883671)
R: TCAGATATTTACATAACAGCCAGACTTG
(TAGA)14 Tgu3
F:NEDAAAGTCACTTGGACTGAGGAGCTC
40
8
114 – 142
pClD122
(1470384)
R: CATTTCTGAATAGTTTTAGTAGCTCTTCCTG
F:VICCTATTGACTAGGAGATCTACAAGCCGT
38
7
187 – 211
pClD118‡ (TAGA)13 NSH
R: TGCACCCCTCTTCTGCATC
(TAGA)12 Tgu2
F:PETAGATCTCATTACTGCTTTGCATGATAG
40
7
88 – 120
pClD7
(27449558)
R: TTGCAACTGCTTCTGAAACTGC
(ATAG)10 Tgu5
F:FAMTCCCCACAACCACAGGACA
39
6
83 – 115
pClD105
(22806466)
R: CATGAAACATCCAAGAGCAATACAA
(TCTA)10 Tgu10
F:VICTGAGAGCATAAATCAAGAAGGCAT
40
6
168 – 188
pClD109
(5810806)
R: AGCAGAGCTCCTGCATATTGG

HO

HE

0.538

0.554

0.775

0.865

0.700

0.724

0.725

0.745

0.650

0.580

0.750

0.722

0.632

0.719

0.650

0.568

0.850

0.749

0.385

0.819

0.800

0.748

0.421

0.792

0.750

0.759

0.744

0.772

0.775

0.675
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pClD114

(CTAT)9

Tgu3
F: GTCTTGTATTAAATCACTGCAGAGAACTGT
40
5
120 – 136
0.550
0.570
(4409470)
R:FAMATGATACACTGGGAGCTGGGAG
(ATCT)8
Tgu20
F:NEDGCAGATGCAAATGTTACAGCAAC
40
5
161 – 179
0.600
0.683
pClD112
(1346575)
R: AACTAAATGGATATATTAAATGGAGAAATAGATG
(AC)11
Tgu3
F:NEDTGCAAAATAAACTTGTCCCAGATG
40
6
118 – 134
0.825
0.714
pCl3*
(5594880)
R: GAGACGTGAGAAATGGGTTCTGT
(CA)13
Tgu17
F:NEDGTGCAGGGACCACTTGTATG
40
5
164 – 190
0.400
0.535
pCl5*
(2552480)
R: CACATGGAGCATGAGCCC
(GGAT)13 Tgu18
F:PETGTCCTCCGAATAACCTGTGCA
38
5
128 – 144
0.605
0.660
pCl8*
(2246152)
R: TGCTAAAAAGGTGGTAACACAGTGTC
For each locus (GenBank accession numbers: GQ358643 - 661), we list the core repeat motif (from the original clone), loci that could be assigned a chromosome
location in the zebra finch genome, locus pClB11 is Z-linked and only males described , no strong hits (NSH) for loci pClA125 and pClD118, primer pair (including
the labeled fluorophore), number of individuals genotypes (N), number of alleles at each locus (NA), size range (bp), observed (HO) and expected (HE) heterozygosity,
‡loci showed deviation from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, *primers (GenBank accession numbers AY775326 – 29) redesigned for this study McInnes et al. 2005.
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3.6 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A total of 20 microsatellite loci were optimised (Table 3.6.1) and showed between 4 and 11
(mean=6.650 ± 0.443) alleles per locus, with observed and expected heterozygosities ranging
from 0.400 - 0.825 (mean=0.635 ± 0.032) and 0.535 - 0.865 (mean=0.699 ± 0.021),
respectively. Eighteen of 20 loci were assigned to a chromosome location (Table 3.6.1) and
locus pClB11 was found to be Z-linked therefore only males were described, as females were
homozygous. Two loci pClD108 and pClD118 did not conform to Hardy-Weinberg
equilibrium and were found to have a frequency of null alleles (pnull) greater than >0.20,
although there may be other reasons for observing a heterozygote deficiency at these loci such
as inbreeding or Wahlund effect (Dakin and Avise 2004). Linkage disequilibrium was
detected with loci pClD8 and pClD119, which were subsequently removed from further
analysis, and were not assessed for cross-species utility. Total exclusionary powers ≥0.999
was reached at nine locus combination, irrespective of when only one parent or both parents
were known (Jamieson and Taylor 1997). These markers demonstrate their utility for
population genetic studies, making them suitable for detecting illegal trade (Manel et al.
2002) and providing extremely useful genetic resolution to contribute to the overall
conservation, management and protection of an internationally recognised, endangered and
iconic cockatoo species.
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Galah
(Cacatua roseicapilla)
(n = 6)

Major Mitchell’s cockatoo
(Cacatua leadbeateri)
(n = 12)

Western Long-billed
corella
(Cacatua pastinator)
(n = 10)

Little corella
(Cacatua sanguinea)
(n = 10)

Sulphur-crested cockatoo
(Cacatua. galerita)
(n = 14)

Palm cockatoo
(Probosciger aterrimus)
(n = 3)

Gang-gang cockatoo
(Callocephalon frimbriatum)
(n = 14)

Glossy Black-cockatoo
(Calyptorhynchus lathami)
(n = 13)

Red-tailed Black-cockatoo
(Calyptorhynchus banksii)
(n = 45)

Yellow-tailed Blackcockatoo
(Calyptorhynchus funereus)
(n = 17)

Locus

Baudin’s Black-cockatoo
(Calyptorhynchus baudinii)
(n = 24)

Table 3.6.2 Cross-species amplification of microsatellite loci developed for the Carnaby’s Black-cockatoo (Calyptorhynchus latirostris)

pClA119 7 (95-117)
7 (93-117)
10 (89-115)
1 (105)
1 (99)
1 (85)
3 (89 – 93)
5 (87 – 109)
4 (87 – 109)
2 (89 – 91)
1 (85)
pClA125 7 (115-133)
10 (111-137) 8 (111-139)
3 (117-121)
3 (119-135)
1 (107)
3 (105 – 113) 8 (107 – 125) 7 (111 – 125) 2 (109 – 113) 4 (111 – 119)
pClA139 4 (169-181)
10 (161-191) 7 (169-185)
1 (173)
1 (150)
2 (169-171)
1 (150)
1 (150)
1 (150)
pClA105 5 (109-121)
9 (113-139)
9 (107-123)
6 (99-143)
10 (109-139) 4 (99-115)
7 (99 – 121)
6 (109 – 129) 5 (105 – 123) 1 (103)
7 (105 – 121)
pClA9
5 (76-84)
8 (76-96)
2 (66-82)
2 (58 – 64)
2 (64 – 66)
pClA118 5 (117-125)
6 (109-123)
5 (107-127)
3 (107-119)
1 (97)
2 (111-113)
2 (81 – 91)
4 (79 – 99)
4 (79 – 99)
2 (93 – 99)
1 (95)
pClA128 4 (100-108)
4 (104-110)
6 (92-108)
1 (107)
4 (107-117)
2 (97-111)
2 (97 – 105)
4 (97 – 107)
4 (97 – 107)
2 (93 – 99)
pClA138 5 (174-186)
6 (178-192)
5 (166-188)
1 (176)
1 (170)
3 (180 – 202) 8 (180 – 200) 6 (178 – 194) 3 (178 – 182) 4 (174 – 182)
pClB11
6 (119-214)
4 (187-205)
7 (193-238)
3 (199 – 226) pClD108 4 (218-232)
6 (210-234)
11 (214-254) 10 (234-278) 2 (242-250)
8 (198 – 234) 3 (222 – 246) pClD122 7 (114-148)
7 (22-146)
10 (94-142)
3 (150-154)
3 (98 – 122)
3 (106 – 130) pClD118 8 (187-215)
6 (191-211)
19 (187-259) 9 (249-293)
11 (191-239) 2 (169-173)
11 (201–257) 6 (183 – 211) 3 (173 – 181) 1 (177)
pClD7
7 (96-124)
7 (92-116)
8 (80-116)
4 (92-104)
4 (99-131)
3 (152-160)
2 (116 – 120) 4 (116 – 128) 4 (116 – 128) 4 (130 – 142) 4 (104 – 120)
pClD105 4 (83-111)
5 (83-115)
8 (83-115)
4 (115-127)
3 (129-137)
3 (117 – 125) 6 (109 – 131) 4 (115 – 127) 3 (111 – 119) 5 (115 – 135)
pClD109 5 (168-184)
5 (168-188)
4 (144-180)
1 (144)
4 (202-214)
3 (156-164)
4 (192 – 204) 3 (188 – 196) 3 (188 – 196) 2 (168 – 176) pClD114 4 (124-136)
4 (120-132)
10 (116-156) 7 (140-162)
6 (124-144)
5 (124 – 140) 6 (120 – 144) 5 (120 – 148) 5 (108 – 128) 5 (120 – 144)
pClD112 4 (167-179)
8 (151-191)
8 (179-227)
2 (171-191)
3 (163 – 175) 6 (169 – 237) pCl5*
5 (164-190)
3 (164-172)
6 (154-170)
3 (160-172)
4 (152-170)
3 (152-160)
5 (160 – 176) 6 (158 – 214)
pCl13*
6 (118-132)
7 (116-130)
6 (118-134)
2 (116-120)
2 (112-114)
2 (112-122)
3 (118 – 122) 4 (122 – 128) 4 (120 – 128) 6 (120 – 134) 2 (120 – 124)
pCl8*
5 (128-144)
5 (128-144)
9 (132-164)
8 (128-164)
6 (120-144)
2 (136-140)
5 (112 – 140) 6 (112 – 212) 5 (112 – 132) 2 (108 – 116) 3 (120 – 140)
Percent
100%
100%
85%
65%
65%
60%
80%
75%
65%
75%
50%
variable
For each locus (GenBank accession numbers: GQ358643 - 661), we list the number of alleles and size range, ( ). “ – “ indicates unsuccessful amplification of PCR product, *primers (GenBank
accession numbers AY775326 – 29) redesigned for this study McInnes et al. 2005.
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A total of 180 individuals from five genera were assessed for cross-species utility and
presented in Table 3.6.2. The number of alleles per locus ranged from two to 19 for the
Calyptorhynchus genus, two to 11 alleles per locus for Callocephalon and Cacatua, two to
nine alleles for Nymphicus and two to four alleles were identified for Probosciger (Table
3.6.2). The amplification success rate for polymorphic loci identified in related cockatoo
species ranged from 50 to 100 per cent (Table 3.6.2), therefore these microsatellite markers
may facilitate future conservation genetic studies while reducing the associated time and costs
of development.
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3.9 CHAPTER THREE: CONCLUDING REMARKS
The aims of this chapter were achieved; 20 highly polymorphic microsatellite markers have
been developed; the loci have been deposited on GenBank, and can be found in the electronic
Appendix. From screening >30 primer sets, 20 were found to be highly variable and
polymorphic for WTBCs. In addition to DNA profiling 64 WTBCs at 20 microsatellite loci,
an additional 156 cacatuids from seven genera showed 50-100% amplification success and
cross-species utility. With the availability of the zebra finch genome on GenBank, 18 loci
mapped to a chromosomal location that showed the microsatellite loci were representative of
the WTBC genome (Figure 3.8.1). The chromosomal location of the microsatellite loci is
often poorly understood (for non-human species), but it can benefit comparisons of bird
genome organisation, studies of recombination, and allow comparisons of genetic variability
between species while avoiding ascertainment bias (Dawson et al. 2010).

Figure 3.8.1. A graphical representation of the zebra finch nuclear genome (PRJNA12898)
on which 18 cockatoo microsatellites were mapped. Note: the arrows do not
indicate the exact location on the chromosome.
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With this newly developed microsatellite tool kit in place together with the DNA sequence
data (chapter two) it is now possible to investigate many questions relating to WTBCs.
Chapter five will use the markers to address WTBC population structuring and the potential
impacts of habitat loss. Chapter six will apply the 20 markers in a forensic context. But
perhaps the most pressing question is the genetic distinctiveness of C. baudinii and
C. latirostris (chapter four) as the preceding chapter (chapter two) demonstrated virtually no
mitochondrial or nuclear DNA variation between the forms. It may become evident; now with
the microsatellite markers developed, that the differentiation between WTBCs is at the
population-, rather than a species-level delineation. Clarification of the taxonomic status of
WTBC is the focus of the next chapter.
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CHAPTER FOUR: CLARIFICATION OF WHITE-TAILED BLACKCOCKATOO TAXONOMY

4.0 PREFACE
At the start of this thesis research it was evident from reviewing three decades of literature
that considerable uncertainty and discrepancies exist in regards to the systematics and
taxonomy of the short-billed WTBC. Since Carnaby 1948 described the short-billed form as a
subspecies (C. baudinii latirostris) of the long-billed (C. b. baudinii) WTBC, a series of
ecological and morphological studies resulted in the short-billed form being raised to full
species status (C. latirostris), transferred to a subspecies of the yellow-tailed black-cockatoo
(C. funereus latirostris), and then returning to full species (section 1.3.1). These series of
fluctuations brought to the forefront the need to utilise microsatellite markers to
comprehensively address the genetic, systematic and taxonomic relationship of yellow- and
white-tailed black-cockatoos, paramount for future conservation and management of WTBC
in Western Australia.
Saunders (1979) presented data that supported the two forms: a difference in shape of the
maxillae, different cranial morphology, different preferences of food, different contact calls,
and separate breeding distributions (sections 1.3.2 to 1.3.5). This evidence is the primary basis
for supporting full species status, although the ecological and morphological similarity of the
short-billed WTBC with the YTBC from Tasmania and southern Australia (Saunders 1979)
has been ignored in Australian ornithology. If ecological and morphological data are
sufficient to support species status, then the evidence presented by Saunders (1979) should
have resulted in the short-billed WTBC remaining as a subspecies, C. funereus latirostris, to
the YTBC. This raises the question; how it is that one ecological and morphological study
(long- and short-billed WTBC) conducted by the same researcher can have more credibility
over another parallel study (short-billed WTBC and YTBC)? With the microsatellite markers
developed (chapter three), the molecular tool kit is ready to be applied, to examine if there is
genetic distinctiveness between the two forms, therefore supporting species status.
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The main aims of this chapter were to; 1) establish a coherent molecular taxonomic
framework to clarify the status of yellow- and white-tailed black-cockatoos; 2) use the genetic
distances from DNA sequence data to estimate the genetic distinctiveness between
C. baudinii and C. latirostris; 3) use 20 microsatellite markers to investigate population
structure and gene flow, or lack there of, between the two forms; 4) make scientifically sound
recommendations for future conservation management.

Figure 4.0.1. Photograph of short- (left) and long-billed (right) white-tailed black-cockatoos
at the Black-cockatoo Rehabilitation Centre in Perth, Western Australia.
Photograph taken by Nicole White.
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4.1 TITLE PAGE
Molecular insights into a superspecies complex (Cacatuidae: Zanda: Calyptorhynchus)
with implications for taxonomy, conservation management and forensic identification
The following is a modified version of the submitted manuscript currently under its second
round of peer-review: Nicole E. White1, Denis A. Saunders2, Peter R. Mawson3, Rick
Dawson3, Alonzo Alfaro-Núñez4, Eske Willerslev4, M. Thomas P. Gilbert4 and Michael
Bunce1 (in review) Ibis.
1

School of Biological Sciences and Biotechnology, Murdoch University, Perth, WA, 6150,

Australia
2

CSIRO Ecosystem Sciences, GPO Box 284, Canberra ACT 2614, Australia

3

Department of Environment and Conservation, Locked Bag 104, Bentley, D.C. Perth, WA

6983, Australia
4

Centre for GeoGenetics, Natural History Museum of Denmark, University of Copenhagen,

Øster Voldgade 5-7, 1350 Copenhagen K, Denmark
The text of chapter four is identical to the submitted version of the manuscript with the
exception of minor additions that reference other sections of this thesis.
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4.3 SUMMARY
A robust taxonomic framework is required for effective conservation and management of
species. Systematic and taxonomic instability of endangered taxa can lead to various
problems, including confounding conservation management decisions and complicating
forensic identification. Here we present a multidisciplinary molecular characterization,
phylogeny and population genetic analysis of the Yellow and White-tailed Black Cockatoo
superspecies belonging to the subgenus Zanda (Calyptorhynchus baudinii, C. latirostris,
C. funereus). This is based on maternally inherited mitochondrial DNA (including five
complete genomes, cytochrome oxidase I and control region) and biparentally inherited
nuclear DNA (three nuclear genes and 20 microsatellite loci). In light of these data, we revisit
the systematics and taxonomy of Zanda. A sister relationship of the Long-billed White-tailed
Black Cockatoo Calyptorhynchus baudinii and Short-billed White-tailed Black Cockatoo C.
latirostris with the Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoo C. funereus was confirmed with both
mitochondrial and nuclear loci. However, neither mitochondrial nor nuclear DNA sequence
data support the separation of two currently accepted White-tailed Black Cockatoo species
(C. baudinii and C. latirostris). Likewise, Bayesian population genetic analysis based on 20
microsatellite loci, confirmed gene flow and genetic admixture with the detection of
population level structuring. However, as is the case with numerous avian taxa, the subject of
defining populations as subspecies or management units is still contentious. Our genetic data
strongly suggest that C. baudinii and C. latirostris should be synonymised as a single
biological species C. baudinii. We believe the ecological, morphometric and vocal differences
that argue for species status need to be carefully reconsidered in light of our genetic evidence,
as it demonstrates the basis for species status is more tenuous than previously understood.
What is evident, based on the molecular evidence presented herein, is our data will facilitate a
unified reprioritisation of conservation management and recovery plans, increase the
protection of an endangered species, and facilitate the accurate forensic DNA identification of
illegal killing, poaching and trading in the species.

4.4 INTRODUCTION
The field of taxonomy is as dynamic as the processes of evolution itself, with over 20
different species concepts since the introduction of one of the first (more formal) approaches
described by Mayr in 1942 (Hey 2006, Frankham 2010). Taxonomy plays a fundamental role
in systematics, conservation and wildlife protection when a valid and documented name
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provides conservation agencies with identifiable species for resource allocation, management
action and protection. Valid taxonomy and resulting species lists are essential in conservation
practice and forensic DNA identification. Instability in taxonomy frequently leads to
confusion amongst those having to conserve such taxa (Helbig et al. 2002, Mace 2004).
Conservation agencies have the task of efficient allocation of often-limited conservation
resources based on the validity of published taxonomies. These conservation efforts are often
carried out in the absence of re-evaluation of new information derived from evidence using
multidisciplinary approaches. Changes in the taxonomic and genetic relationships of
recognised taxa can cause significant shifts in assignment of threat criteria, conservation
priorities and management decisions. Since the publication of Sibley & Alquist’s (1990)
phylogeny and classification of birds using DNA hybridization-based techniques, numerous
successive DNA-based studies have seen the phylogenetic relationships and taxonomic
assignment of bird groups change (Sangster et al. 2010).
Black-cockatoos are large, iconic, charismatic, Australian endemic birds belonging to the
family Cacatuidae. There are five currently recognised black-cockatoo species, two with red
tail bands, known as the Red-tailed Black Cockatoo (RTBC) Calyptorhynchus banksii and
Glossy Black Cockatoo (C. lathami). The subgenus Zanda (Mathews 1913) has one with a
yellow tail band (Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoo [YTBC] C. funereus, Fig. 4.4.1) and two
with white tail bands (Long-billed White-tailed Black Cockatoo [LB-WTBC] or Baudin’s
Cockatoo, C. baudinii Lear 1832, and Short-billed White-tailed Black Cockatoo [SB-WTBC]
or Carnaby’s Cockatoo C. latirostris Carnaby 1948, Fig. 4.4.1) (Higgins 1998, Christidis &
Boles 2008). The White-tailed Black Cockatoos (WTBCs, C. baudinii and C. latirostris,
Fig. 4.4.1) occur in the southwest of Western Australia (WA), a global biodiversity hotspot
(Myers et al. 2000). They are listed internationally as endangered by the International Union
for Conservation of Nature (IUCN Red List v3.1). In Australia under Commonwealth
legislation the LB-WTBC is listed as vulnerable and the SB-WTBC as endangered
(Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Populations and Communities 2010a,b).
In Western Australia both are listed as ‘rare or likely to become extinct’ with IUCN threat
ranks of endangered (Government Gazette 2010). Although the LB-WTBC and SB-WTBC
have differing upper mandibles (Fig. 4.4.1, Fig. S4.10.1), they are difficult to differentiate in
the field even for experienced observers due to an overlap in distribution range (Fig. 4.4.1)
and the occurrence of mixed flocks at some roost and feeding sites (Higgins 1998, Johnstone
et al. 2005, Johnstone & Kirkby 2008).
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Fig. 4.4.1.

Illustrations of three black-cockatoo species showing variation in plumage and
distribution in Australia (dark shaded area). From left to right; Long-billed
White-tailed Black Cockatoo Calyptorhynchus baudinii; Short-billed Whitetailed Black Cockatoo C. latirostris; and Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoo C.
funereus. Images provided by artist J. N. Davies (with permission).
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The WTBCs are an example of a taxonomically contentious group. For the last 60 years
ornithologists have been aware of the variation within the WTBCs, but the last four decades
have seen a considerable fluctuating systematic and taxonomic history. Only since the mid1970s have the SB-WTBC and LB-WTBC been elevated to full species status (Saunders
1974, Campbell & Saunders 1976, Sibley & Monroe 1990, Christidis & Boles 1994, Schodde
& Mason 1997). Extensive reviews of the historical literature have been reported by Saunders
(1974), Campbell & Saunders (1976), Saunders (1979a) and Schodde & Mason (1997) and
therefore summarized here (detailed in section 4.10). The SB-WTBC was formally described
by Carnaby (1948) as a subspecies Calytorhynchus baudinii latirostris Carnaby, 1948 of the
LB-WTBC C. baudinii Lear, 1832. Later, Campbell & Saunders (1976) suggested that the
morphological and ecological differences were greater than that associated with subspecific
status, and raised the SB-WTBC to species status (C. latirostris). Further morphological,
ecological and behavioural work by Saunders (1979a), then stressed the high degree of
similarity between the SB-WTBC and the YTBC C. funereus xanthanotus of South Australia
and western Victoria (Fig. 4.4.1). The taxonomic conclusions drawn from this study were that
the YTBC C. funereus superspecies comprised three subspecies, one being the SB-WTBC
C. funereus latirostris (Saunders 1979a, 1982, 1986, 1990). The SB-WTBC was subsequently
returned to full species status as C. latirostris Carnaby, 1948 by Sibley & Monroe (1990),
Christidis & Boles (1994) and Schodde & Mason (1997).
Urgent attention is required to resolve the classification and taxonomic disharmony that exists
in the avian literature, as the ongoing decline of an endangered species directly mediates the
assignment of threat classification, conservation and management decisions. The most
significant threat to WTBCs is the dramatic rate of loss of breeding and feeding habitat as a
result of human activities (Saunders 1990, Saunders & Ingram 1995). Approximately 90% of
the original vegetation in some areas of the southwest of WA has been cleared for agriculture.
In addition to habitat loss, former forestry operations (Saunders & Ingram 1995) and control
operations in orchards also pose threats to the species. WTBCs, particularly the SB-WTBC,
have undergone substantial declines of up to 50% in population numbers and a 30%
contraction in range since the late 1940s (Saunders 1990, Saunders & Ingram 1998,
Environment Protection Authority 2007, Johnstone & Kirkby 2008, Burnham et al. 2010).
The persistence of present day populations may be attributed to the cockatoos’ notable
learning capacity and adaptability, as both species exploit introduced plants such as apple,
pear, persimmon, nut orchards, pines, canola and some weed species. Unfortunately, some of
these additions to their diets have resulted in destruction bounties being paid for the LB101

WTBC from 1952-1968, broad-scale legal culling programs applying until 1978, limited
culling continuing until 1989, and full protection in 1989 (Chapman 2007), followed by
listing as a specially protected species in 1990. Due to the lack of separation in the taxonomy
of the SB-WTBC and LB-WTBC prior to the 1970s, the same history of legal culling applied
to SB-WTBC until 1989 when it received full protection as a protected species. Both Shortand Long-billed WTBC’s are still subject to illegal shooting.
Both C. latirostris and C. baudinii are highly prized in aviculture and this has resulted in
illegal trade in birds sourced from wild populations for Australian and overseas aviaries. The
poaching of eggs and fledglings from wild populations is known to increase pressures on
endangered avian species (McInnes et al. 2005, Alacs & Georges 2008). In order to police
trade in wildlife, it is often necessary to identify and determine the species concerned using
DNA when morphological characteristics are absent (i.e. trade in eggs, or where blood stains
or body parts are all that are available from a suspected wildlife crime scene) (Coghlan et al.
2011, chapter six). Therefore, there is a need to establish the molecular signatures (speciesspecific nucleotide variation) required to differentiate the species accurately.
This paper reports on the use of mitochondrial and nuclear genetic data to evaluate the
taxonomic and genetic relationship of the Zanda superspecies complex and to test the current
taxonomic arrangement that SB-WTBC C. latirostris, LB-WTBC C. baudinii and YTBC
C. funereus are three distinct species. Mitochondrial regions targeted include the rapidly
evolving non-coding control region (Ruokonen & Kvist 2002), and the cytochrome oxidase I
gene, commonly used in DNA barcoding of avian taxa (Hebert et al. 2003). White et al.
(chapter two) recently demonstrated WTBCs diverged from YTBC around 1.3 million years
ago, which has provided, for the first time, an estimate of the age of the Zanda radiation. In
addition to the mitochondrial loci, three nuclear genes were chosen, as nuclear sequence data
have provided additional insights into avian evolution (Hackett et al. 2008). To complete the
genetic audit of Zanda, 20 nuclear microsatellite loci were used to investigate population
structure and introgression (genetic admixtures) of C. baudinii and C. latirostris. The overall
aims of this study are to integrate molecular data with existing information about the ecology,
morphology and vocalisations of the two WTBC taxa to resolve the taxonomic uncertainties.
We anticipate that the taxonomic resolution will assist in the identification of WTBCs,
assignment of conservation and/or management units, and inform scientifically sound species
recovery plans.
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4.5 MATERIAL AND METHODS
4.5.1 SAMPLES AND DNA EXTRACTION
A total of 191 black-cockatoos, WTBCs (n = 175) and YTBC (n = 16) (Table S4.10.1.1 and
S4.10.1.2) were sampled from 1996 to 2010. The majority of the samples were identified,
collected and donated to our laboratory by two of the authors (R. Dawson and P. Mawson)
and animal health care professionals with numerous years of working experience with West
Australian black-cockatoos. All WTBC samples were taken from wild birds to avoid any
possible issues with artificial hybridisation in aviaries. The age structure of the sample group
was largely unknown as samples were derived from wild birds that were deceased, injured or
rehabilitated. Similarly, the majority of YTBC samples were from wild stock. A detailed
methodology and list of the samples used in this study together with DNA extraction
methods, DNA quantification, polymerase chain reaction (PCR) conditions and primer
sequences can be found in the supplementary information and are briefly described below.
Both tissue and feather samples were preserved in 20% dimethylsulphoxide saturated with
sodium chloride. Blood samples were frozen in EDTA. DNA extraction techniques varied
depending on the origin of the sample. In general this was either using a salting-out technique
or Chelex resin as detailed in the supplementary information and in White et al. (chapter two).
A real-time quantitative PCR assay was employed to quantify and normalise all genomic
DNA extracts prior to microsatellite genotyping and DNA sequencing (section 4.10).

4.5.2 DNA SEQUENCING AND ANALYSIS
Two mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) loci were amplified, the control region in which primers
were developed for this study (section 4.10) and cytochrome oxidase I using the primers of
Sorenson (2003). A total of 34 black-cockatoos, LB-WTBC (n = 7), SB-WTBC (n = 25), and
YTBC (n = 2) were amplified and sequenced for the control region (CR, ~1020 base pairs).
For the cytochrome oxidase I (COI, ~720 base pairs) region, a total of 16 black-cockatoos,
LB-WTBC (n = 4), SB-WTBC (n = 9), and YTBC (n = 3) were amplified and sequenced. The
nuclear gene data analysed were based on those published by White et al. (chapter two), and
include eukaryotic translation elongation factor 2 (EEF2, ~830 base pairs, GenBank ID
JF414357-62), high mobility group (HMG, ~470 base pairs, GenBank ID JF414386-91) and
transforming growth factor beta 2 (TGFB2, ~585 base pairs, GenBank ID JF414244-49). A
detailed list of the samples used for mitochondrial analysis is provided in the supplementary
information (Table S4.10.1.1). PCR fragments were separated by agarose gel electrophoresis
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(2%) and PCR products were purified with Qiagen PCR kit, as per manufacturer’s protocol.
Amplicons were sequenced using BigDye v3.1 (Applied Biosystems) at the commercial
sequencing facility offered by Macrogen (Seoul, South Korea). Mitochondrial DNA
sequences can be accessed via GenBank under accession numbers (XXX-YYY, Table
S4.10.1.1).
The complete mtDNA genome data analyzed were based on those published by White et al.
(chapter two), [LB-WTBC (GenBank ID JF414242) and SB-WTBC (GenBank ID
JF414243)], although five additional SB-WTBC mtDNA genomes are described here for the
first time (Table S4.10.1.1). The new mtDNA genomes were generated through Roche
Titanium GS-FLX sequencing of PCR amplified products. In brief, the mtDNA genome was
first PCR amplified in two overlapping 9 kilo base fragments as described in White et al.
(chapter two). The new mtDNA genomes are deposited in GenBank under accession numbers
(XXX-YYY, Table S4.10.1.1).
All DNA sequences were edited and aligned within the program Geneious Pro v4.8.4
(Biomatters Ltd.). To test the hypothesis that SB-WTBC, LB-WTBC and YTBC are three
genetically distinct species, descriptive diversity statistics and tests of significance were
evaluated in the program DnaSP v5.0 (Librado & Rozas 2009). Genetic structure among
species groups were examined with Hudson’s ‘nearest-neighbour’ (Snn) test (Hudson 2000)
that measures the degree of genetic differentiation. Thus, when populations are highly
differentiated, Snn values are expected to be near 1.0, and when populations are part of the
same panmictic population, values are near 0.5 (Hudson 2000). To describe the genetic
divergence among the black cockatoo species groups, the net nucleotide divergence (Da) was
calculated (Nei 1987). To assess the level of gene flow, both migration rates (Nm) and
measures of differentiation (FST) were estimated (Hudson et al. 1992, Hudson 2000, Librado
& Rozas 2009).
The concatenated alignment of the nuclear genes totaled 1,815 nucleotides, and hereafter will
be referred to as the nu1815 dataset. The non-coding mitochondrial control region totaled
1,012 nucleotides, and protein-coding cytochrome oxidase I totaled 720 nucleotides, hereafter
referred to as CR1012 and COI720 datasets respectively. The phylogeny was inferred on all
three datasets using the unweighted pair group method with arithmetic mean (UPGMA)
analysis (Sneath & Sokal 1973) in the program MEGA4 (Tamura et al. 2007). The bootstrap
test (Felsenstein 1985) was conducted on 500 replicates, and the evolutionary distances were
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computed using the Kimura 2-parameter method (Kimura 1980) with units in the number of
base substitutions per site. All positions containing gaps and missing data were eliminated
from the dataset.

4.5.3 MICROSATELLITE PROFILING AND DATA CHECKING
Microsatellite profiles were generated following a modified protocol from White et al.
(chapter three) in which four multiplex assays were employed and detailed in the
supplementary information (Appendix S2). DNA fragments were separated on an Applied
Biosystems 3730 DNA Analyser. Size was determined by co-running a size standard
(Genescan™-500 LIZ™, Applied Biosystems, Melbourne) and fragments were scored
manually with the aid of GeneMarker v1.8 Software (Soft Genetics). Genotypic data were
examined for allelic dropout and null-alleles within the program ML-Relate (Kalinowski &
Taper 2006, Kalinowski et al. 2006) to assess the quality of the data.

4.5.4 ANALYSIS OF GENETIC DIVERSITY
Of the 191 black-cockatoo samples, 164 were DNA profiled and analysed over 20 loci. The
species groups consisted of LB-WTBC (n = 73), SB-WTBC (n = 75) and YTBC (n = 16),
hereafter referred to as black-cockatoo sample groups. They were investigated for relative
amounts of allelic and genotypic variation between the black-cockatoo species. Assessment of
non-random association of alleles, linkage disequilibrium, was tested using the program
GENEPOP v4.0.10 (Raymond & Rousset 1995a). Genetic measures include departures from
Hardy-Weinberg, the total number of alleles and proportion shared, the mean number of
observed (Na) and effective (Ne) alleles, the mean level of expected (HE) and observed (HO)
heterozygosity calculated in the program GenAlEx v6.4 (Peakall & Smouse 2006).
Investigating the distribution of allele frequencies across the black-cockatoo sample groups
can assess differentiation for the species. An exact probability test for departures from random
allelic and genotypic frequencies (Raymond & Rousset 1995b) was carried out using
GENEPOP v4.0.10. The exact probability tests for differentiation using both chi-square and
Fisher’s method (exact G test) to estimate the probability of the associated type I error. This
method provides high resolving power and reduces the likelihood of rejecting the null
hypothesis (type I error) when it is true (Goudet et al. 1996, Ryman et al. 2006). Measures of
allelic richness were calculated to examine measures of genetic diversity further. Allelic
richness measures the number of alleles per locus, and is highly dependent of effective
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population size, far more than average heterozygosity (Petit et al. 1998). Therefore the
number of private alleles, the average allelic richness and private allelic richness for each
black-cockatoo sample group were carried out in the program HP-RARE v1.1 (Kalinowski
2004, 2005).

4.5.5 GENETIC DISTINCTNESS AND ESTIMATION OF GENE FLOW
Additional measures of genetic differentiation (FST) between black-cockatoo sample groups
were estimated with the method-of-moments based on an analysis of variance (ANOVA) of
allele frequencies (Weir & Cockerham 1984) in the program GENEPOP v4.0.10 and on
allelic distance within the AMOVA framework (Excoffier et al. 1992) using 999 permutations
to test the significant difference from zero, carried out in the program GenAlEx v6.4. FST
values range from zero to one and if values are large, it indicates allele frequencies are
different (Holsinger & Weir 2009). Estimates of gene flow (Nm) hence migration (Michalakis
& Excoffier 1996) between the black-cockatoo sample groups were explored within
GeneAlEx v6.4. Values for Nm were calculated on allelic distance within the AMOVA
framework obtained from FST values (indirect method), in addition to pairwise estimates of
migration (Nm) using the private allele method (Barton & Slatkin 1986) in the program
GENEPOP v4.0.10. The indirect method of estimating gene flow and average number of
migrants per generation (Nm), obtained from FST values should be cautiously interpreted in
absolute terms (Allendorf & Luikart 2007), but rather a general trend (‘low’ or ‘high’ levels
of gene flow). Additional pairwise measures of genetic differentiation based on Nei (1987)
genetic distance (Da) were calculated from the allele frequency data for each black-cockatoo
sample group (Takezaki & Nei 1996).

4.5.6 POPULATION STRUCTURE AND GENETIC ADMIXTURE ANALYSIS
To examine the level of population differentiation and to test the hypothesis that with
overlapping range distribution, introgression (genetic admixtures) between SB-WTBC and
LB-WTBC is not occurring (reproductive isolation), we used the Bayesian clustering
algorithm implemented in STRUCTURE v2.3.1 (Pritchard et al. 2000, Hubisz et al. 2009) to
estimate an assignment probability to SB-WTBC and LB-WTBC for each of the 148 samples
(Table S4.10.1.2). STRUCTURE uses a model based Monte Carlo Markov Chain (MCMC)
algorithm to estimate the probability (Pr) of the observed genotypic array (X), given a
predefined number of clusters (parameter K) in the data set (ln Pr(X|K) (Pritchard et al. 2000).
STRUCTURE clusters individuals into distinct genetic units (populations) while minimising
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deviations from Hardy-Weinberg proportions and genotypic linkage equilibrium (Manel et al.
2005). The MCMC was run for 1,000,000 iterations, after a burn-in of 50,000 iterations, for
values of K from one to 12, with twenty replicates for each K value. An admixture model
assuming correlated allele frequencies was implemented. Admixture is modelled by assuming
each individual inherits some fraction of its genome from each population and is a priori
equally likely to belong to any population (Senn et al. 2010). A non-admixture model
assuming independent allele frequencies, which does not assume recent migration or shared
ancestry, was also implemented. The best-fit model (highest ΔK) was calculated with the
methods defined by Evanno et al. (2005). In addition, we compared corrected estimates of the
posterior probability using a likelihood ratio test and evaluated the probability of assignment
to each cluster (K) and the alpha value. The MCMC was run for 1,000,000 iterations, after a
burn-in of 50,000 iterations, for values of K from one to 12, with twenty replicates for each K
value. Following a conservative approach, individuals were assigned to species groups when
assignment probabilities (Q) ≥0.90, and individuals were classified as genetic admixtures
when the assignment probability to either genetic cluster was <0.90. Our conservative
approach is lower than others (Senn et al. 2010, Steeves et al. 2010) have used for detection
of genetic admixtures and hybrids.

4.6 RESULTS
4.6.1 MITOCHONDRIAL AND NUCLEAR GENES
The mitochondrial loci examined appeared to be free of complications associated with nuclear
copies (numts); no insertions or deletions were detected, and after translation, no nonsense or
stop codons were detected. Variation in the CR1012 dataset was detected in domain I and III
(Ruokonen & Kvist 2002) for our black cockatoo sample groups (Table S4.10.1.1). From a
total of 34 sequences, 11 unique haplotypes were identified. The CR1012 dataset showed only
nine fixed differences (0.9%) between YTBC and WTBCs and no species-specific differences
between LB-WTBC and SB-WTBC were identified. Overall nucleotide diversity was low at
0.3%. Nucleotide divergence (Da) estimates and degree of differentiation (Snn) for the
pairwise comparisons ranged from zero to 1% and 0.67 to 1.00, respectively (Table 4.6.1.1).
From a total of 16 sequences for the COI barcoding locus (COI720 dataset) widely used in
avian taxonomy (Hebert et al. 2004, Tavares & Baker 2008), nine haplotypes were identified.
Between YTBC and WTBCs, ten fixed nucleotide differences (1.4%) were present. Between
LB-WTBC and SB-WTBC no species-specific nucleotide differences were detected. The
COI720 dataset showed an overall diversity of 0.7%. Nucleotide divergence estimates ranged
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from zero to 2% (Table 4.6.1.1) and in contrast to the CR1012 dataset, estimates of genetic
differentiation were higher at 0.92 to 1.0 (Table 4.6.1.1). The combined nuclear genes
(nu1815 dataset) showed three fixed differences between YTBC and WTBCs, but similar to
the mtDNA data were 100% homologous for LB-WTBC and SB-WTBC. The nu1815 dataset
showed the lowest overall diversity (0.1%) and divergence estimates (0.0%), with a degree of
differentiation ranging from 0.0 to 1.0 (Table 4.6.1.1). The frequency differences (FST) for the
DNA sequence loci range from -0.04 to 0.96 (Table 4.6.1.1) and gene flow (Nm) estimates
range from -5.89 to 0.59 (Table 4.6.1.1).
Table 4.6.1.1. Pairwise nucleotide diversity and divergence estimates (Hudson’s Snn and
Da), pairwise estimates of gene flow (Nm), and differentiation (FST) based on
three nuclear genes (nu1815 dataset), and two mitochondrial genes (COI720
and CR1012 dataset) for three black-cockatoo species (Calytorhynchus
baudinii, C. latirostris, C. funereus).
Black-cockatoo sample groups
Cytochrome
Control
Nuclear
oxidase I
region
genes
720 bp
1012 bp
1815 bp
Long-billed
Short-billed
FST
0.30
-0.04
0.00
Black Cockatoo Black Cockatoo Da
0.00
-0.00
0.00
(C. baudinii)
(C. latirostris)
Nm
0.59
-5.89
Snn
0.92**
0.67ns
0.33ns
Short-billed
Yellow-tailed
FST
0.88
0.95
0.86
Black Cockatoo Black Cockatoo Da
0.01
0.01
0.00
(C. latirostris)
(C. funereus)
Nm
0.03
0.01
0.04
Snn
1.00**
1.00**
1.00ns
Yellow-tailed
Long-billed
FST
0.84
0.96
0.75
Black Cockatoo Black Cockatoo Da
0.02
0.01
0.00
(C. funereus)
(C. baudinii)
Nm
0.05
0.01
0.08
Snn
1.00*
1.00*
1.00ns
Probability obtained by the permutation test with 1000 replicates: ns = not significant; * =
0.01<P<0.05; ** = 0.001<P<0.01.

4.6.2 MITOCHONDRIAL GENOMES
The complete mitochondrial genomes of seven WTBCs totalled 16,743 bp in length (Table
S4.10.1.1, GenBank JF414242-43 and XXX-YYY), and a typical bird mitochondrial gene
order was observed, with no evidence of control region duplication, gene re-arrangement or
nuclear copies (numts). For the seven genomes, an average of 20.19 nucleotide differences
were calculated from 21 pairwise comparisons, with an overall nucleotide diversity of 0.12%.
A total of 57 polymorphic sites were detected with eight differences (0.05%) between LBWTBC and SB-WTBC. For the six SB-WTBC mitochondrial genomes, 49 polymorphic sites
were observed with an average number of nucleotide differences of 19.13. Similarly, for SBWTBC, the overall nucleotide diversity was low at 0.11%.
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4.6.3 PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS
The UPGMA gene trees (nu1815, CR1012, COI720) show the evolutionary history of the
Zanda superspecies complex YTBC, LB-WTBC and SB-WTBC (Fig. 4.6.3.1). The
percentage of replicate trees in which the black-cockatoos clustered together in the bootstrap
test showed that in all three datasets WTBC’s are a monophyletic cluster separate from the
YTBC, with between 89-99% bootstrap support. In contrast, there is lack of reciprocal
monophyly between LB-WTBC and SB-WTBC in either the nuclear or mitochondrial loci
examined (Fig. 4.6.3.1). The seven complete mitochondrial genomes were consistent with this
finding (Figure S4.10.1.5). Taken together, the sequence data demonstrate LB-WTBC and
SB-WTBC are not distinct genetic units (Figure S4.10.1.5). Due to the lack of nucleotide
variation (i.e. phylogenetic signal) within the three datasets for the Zanda superspecies
complex, a detailed Bayesian analysis could not be adequately performed.
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Fig. 4.6.3.1.

Molecular phylogeny of the relationships for the Zanda superspecies complex:
a) UPGMA bootstrap consensus tree of the nuclear genes (nu1815 dataset); b)
UPGMA bootstrap consensus tree of the mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase I
gene (COI720 dataset); and c) UPGMA bootstrap consensus tree of the
mitochondrial control region (CR1012 dataset). All three consensus bootstrap
trees were inferred from 500 replicates, and taken to represent the evolutionary
history of the black-cockatoos analysed. Branches corresponding to partitions
reproduced in less than 50% bootstrap replicates are collapsed. Bootstrap
support >80% are shown next to the branches. The trees are drawn to scale,
with branch lengths in the same units as those of the evolutionary distances
used to infer the phylogenetic trees. The evolutionary distances were computed
using the Kimura 2-parameter method and are in the units of the number of
base substitutions per site. LB-WTBC* Long-billed White-tailed Black
Cockatoo Calyptorhynchus baudinii; SB-WTBC Short-billed White-tailed
Black Cockatoo C. latirostris; and YTBC: Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoo
C. funereus.
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4.6.4 GENETIC DIVERSITY WITHIN BLACK-COCKATOOS
We found no evidence for linkage disequilibrium, and the WTBC sample groups showed
deviation from Hardy-Weinberg proportions at loci pClD108 and pCl118, with a frequency of
null (homozygous) alleles greater than 20 per cent. Locus pClB11, similarly departed from
Hardy-Weinberg proportions, although this locus has been mapped to the Z-chromosome
(White et al. chapter three) and females were found to be homozygous at this locus.
All microsatellite loci were moderately variable, between four and 12 alleles per locus (Table
4.6.4.1) were identified. The mean number of observed (Na) and effective (Ne) alleles for all
black-cockatoo sample groups ranged from 6.20 to 7.45 and 3.29 to 4.01, respectively (Table
4.6.4.1). A total of 202 microsatellite alleles were identified (Table S4.10.1.3). YTBC were
found to share 42.6 – 45% of the total alleles identified within the two WTBCs, and LBWTBC and SB-WTBC share 55% of the total alleles (Table S4.10.1.4). The exact tests
revealed that the distribution of alleles was not identical across black-cockatoo sample groups
(P < 0.01). The average allelic richness across the 20 loci for Zanda superspecies complex
ranged from 4.30 to 4.97 (Table 4.6.4.1), WTBCs showed a significantly lower degree of
allelic richness. A total of 20 to 28 private alleles were detected and average private allelic
richness ranged from 0.61 to 1.77 (Table 4.6.4.1). All groups had expected heterozygosity
(HE) ranging from 0.67 to 0.71 and observed heterozygosity (Ho) ranging from 0.59 to 0.64
(Table 4.6.4.1).
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Table 4.6.4.1. Descriptive statistics and measures of allelic richness for three black-cockatoo sample groups. Measures include mean
(± standard error) observed number of alleles (Na), mean number of effective alleles (Ne), mean expected
heterozygosity (HE) and mean observed heterozygosity (Ho). Black-cockatoo sample group measures are based upon
the observed genotypes profiled with 20 microsatellite loci (White et al. chapter three).
Black-cockatoo
n
Na
Ne
HE
HO
Allelic
Private
Private allelic
sample groups
richness alleles
richness
Long-billed Black Cockatoo
73
7.15
3.29
0.67
0.60
4.30
20
0.61
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
(± 0.41)
(± 0.23)
(± 0.02)
(± 0.03)
Short-billed Black Cockatoo
75
7.45
3.77
0.71
0.64
4.73
20
0.76
C. latirostris
(± 0.50)
(± 0.29)
(± 0.02)
(± 0.03)
Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoo 16
6.20
4.01
0.70
0.59
4.97
28
1.77
C. funereus
(± 0.46)
(± 0.36)
(± 0.03)
(± 0.04)
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4.6.5 GENETIC DIFFERENTIATION AND ESTIMATION OF GENE FLOW
All measures of differentiation indicate a high degree of genetic homogeneity (FST = 0.04, P <
0.01; Da = 0.08) between samples identified as either LB-WTBC or SB-WTBC suggesting
little restriction to gene flow, although YTBC showed significant structuring (FST = 0.14, P <
0.01; Da = 0.3) from WTBCs. The magnitude of migration between LB-WTBC and SBWTBC was found to be high, with the estimated migrants per generation Nm = 6.88, and the
private alleles method indicated Nm = 4.68 migrants per generation based on a mean
frequency of 0.02 private alleles. The AMOVA analysis indicated most of the variance (76%)
was present within black-cockatoo sample groups, whereas 7% of the variation was attributed
to among black-cockatoo groups and 17% among individuals.

4.6.6 POPULATION STRUCTURING IN WHITE-TAILED BLACK COCKATOOS
For the genetic admixture test of 148 WTBC samples, each of the 20 independent replicates
yielded consistent results for two (K=2) populations. The corrected posterior probability for
the K=2 was significantly higher than K=1 (likelihood ratio = 306.7, P < 0.001). The
proportion of membership of each pre-defined population was 0.91 in each. For K=2, the
inferred populations separated the WTBC samples into two populations (Fig. 4.6.6.1), which
were generally congruent with the genetically distinct cluster test (above). Population A
consisted of 64 WTBCs (63 LB-WTBC and one SB-WTBC) and population B comprised 65
WTBCs (62 SB-WTBC and three LB-WTBC) with an assignment probability of ≥0.90.
Thirteen percent of WTBC samples could not be assigned to either population A or B with an
assignment probability of ≥0.90 (Fig. 4.6.6.1). Rather, genetic admixtures were detected for
19 WTBCs (8 LB-WTBC and 11 SB-WTBC) (Fig. 4.6.6.1). This result, using highly
polymorphic markers is evidence of a high degree of genetic exchange (gene flow) between
SB-WTBC and LB-WTBC and is consistent with the lack of observed differentiation in the
mtDNA or nuclear sequence data (Fig. 4.6.3.1a,b,c, Figure S4.10.1.5).
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Fig. 4.6.6.1.

Bayesian clustering and graphical output of individual White-tailed Black
Cockatoo genotypes profiled with 20 microsatellite loci. K=2 genetic clusters
for 148 White-tailed Black Cockatoos. Each vertical line across the x-axis
represents an individual bird, and the colour (red and green) composition of
each vertical line corresponds to an individual’s posterior probability of
originating (Q y-axis; computed using STRUCTURE v2.3.1; Pritchard et al.
2000) from either of the two populations that represent the morphological
forms of White-tailed Black Cockatoos. Red bars for Calyptorhynchus
baudinii, Long-billed White-tailed Black Cockatoos (population A), and green
bars for C. latirostris, Short-billed White-tailed Black Cockatoos (population
B). White-tailed Black Cockatoos identified with a Q <0.90 (indicated with a
dashed line) are inferred as genetic admixtures of the two genetic units
determined by STRUCTURE.
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4.7 DISCUSSION
Conservation policy should be based on a robust taxonomic framework as well as an
understanding of any population structuring within a particular taxon. There is considerable
research effort in conservation biology that aims to use molecular data in resolving taxonomic
uncertainties (Frankham 2010). The identification of species and populations, or conservation
management units (sensu Moritz 1994) helps to guide conservation efforts and facilitates the
assignment of threat criteria and recovery plans (Mace 2004, Allendorf & Luikart 2007). In
animal conservation, the biological species concept of Mayr (1942, 1963) is the most widely
used species definition, although not without its critics (Zink & McKitrick 1995, Helbig et al.
2002, Hey 2006), which has led to the proposing of more than two dozen species concepts in
the last several decades (Mayden 1997, Frankham 2010). In recent years, with the increased
incorporation of molecular data, the taxonomic status of many bird species has been revised
(Lerner & Mindell 2005, Hackett et al. 2008, Phillips et al. 2010, Sangster et al. 2010).
Evidence-based taxonomy is crucial for species management and should be based on all
available morphological, ecological, behavioural, biochemical and molecular data. Taxonomy
has the potential to underestimate the breadth of species limits when anatomical, behavioural
and ecological variants of a single species have erroneously been described as separate
nominal species (Funk & Omland 2003). Molecular characterization of the Zanda
superspecies complex has separated the YTBC from the two forms of WTBC, but has not
demonstrated a molecular taxonomic separation between the LB-WTBC and SB-WTBC as
they are currently classified. Based on the available evidence derived from molecular, as well
as the ecological, morphometric, and vocal dialect studies to date (see below), we advocate
the LB-WTBC and SB-WTBC constitute a single biological species and so should be listed as
C. baudinii Lear, 1832. The taxonomic clarification of WTBCs will facilitate conservation of
a species in its entirety, enabling best practice for conservation efforts, species recovery plans
and wildlife protection enforcement.
Comparing maximum intra-specific sequence divergences between related species is an
empirical method for evaluating the likelihood of incomplete sorting (Funk & Omland 2003).
White et al. (chapter two) identified a relatively young sister-taxa relationship between YTBC
and WTBCs, which shared a common ancestor approximately 1.3 million years ago. Under a
modest rate (2% per million years) of mtDNA sequence evolution, the COI barcoding
hypothesis predicts approximately 12 differences every 600 bp when comparing species with
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a history of a million years of reproductive isolation (Hebert et al. 2003). Our results show
YTBC differ from WTBCs by a genetic distance of 1.4% (10 fixed differences). Advocates of
the COI barcode hypothesis claim examination of this gene will enable the separation of most
sister-species of birds, as a genetic distance of 3.5 – 5.1% was observed in 82 sister-species
(Hebert et al. 2004), although Tavares & Baker (2008) found a mean of 0.78 - 11.77%
amongst 60 sister-species pairs. Therefore, based on COI barcode differences alone, a case
could be made for the validity of species assignment for YTBC and the two WTBCs as
originally suggested by Saunders (1979a), which saw the transfer of the SB-WTBC to a
subspecies of the YTBC forming the Zanda superspecies complex. However, the use of COI
genetic distances with absolute cut-offs is not appropriate here, as their distribution in
Australia (Fig. 4.4.1) has seen the two species separated by approximately 1000 kilometres of
desert (the Nullarbor Plain) for at least the last million years (Webb & James 2006, White et
al. chapter two), and they are considered short distance migrants, resident or sedentary
(Saunders 1980, Higgins 1998). Therefore we do not consider this to be the case as since the
haplotypes of YTBC and WTBCs segregate into separate clades (Fig. 4.6.3.1a,b,c), therefore
not in support of belonging to the same species (Funk & Omland 2003).
The lack of genetic differentiation between LB- and SB-WTBCs, using both mitochondrial
and nuclear genes (Fig. 4.6.3.1a,b,c), is unlikely to represent introgression or incomplete
lineage sorting (Funk & Omland 2003), as all analyses produced congruent tree topologies
(Fig. 4.6.3.1a,b,c, Figure S4.10.1.5). The nuclear and mitochondrial gene trees (Fig.
4.6.3.1a,b,c, Figure S4.10.1.5) are in contrast to current taxonomic arrangements (Christidis &
Boles 2008), and other studies that have described incongruence between mitochondrial and
nuclear data, which include Welch et al. (2011), who examined morphologically
indistinguishable petrels (Pterodroma phaeopygia and P. sandwichensis), Olsson et al. (2010)
on the Great Grey Shrike (Lanius excubitor) complex, and Rheindt et al. (2008) on Tyrantflycatchers of the genus Elaenia.
In contrast to the lack of species-level taxonomic structure in the mitochondrial and nuclear
sequence data (Fig. 4.6.3.1a,b,c, Fig. 4.6.6.1), the microsatellite analysis detected populationlevel structure - due primarily to the higher mutation rate of microsatellite loci (Allendorf &
Luikart 2007). Samples morphologically identified as either LB-WTBC or SB-WTBC, in our
Bayesian analysis of population structure (Fig. 4.6.6.1), show 87% of individuals assigned to
either population A or B with equal to or greater than 90% Q (Fig. 4.6.6.1). The posterior
probability (Q) identifies the proportion of an individual’s genotype originating from either
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population A or B. The observed population structuring does correlate, most of the time, with
the phenotypic variation of bill length although the measures of population differentiation are
low (FST = 0.04). The WTBC dataset described here includes genotypes from 148 individuals,
although it is not exhaustive, it contains a good representation of WTBCs from across their
western range where both morphotypes occur. Additional sampling is underway with the aim
of determining if any further population structuring occurs within WTBCs.
Since Saunders (1974) study of crop contents, which identified the two forms ate mainly
different foods, observational data now suggests there is considerable overlap in the diets of
the two WTBCs, in addition to feeding on new resources (Saunders 1974, Scott & Black
1981, Johnstone et al. 2005, Johnstone & Kirkby 2008, Jackson 2009). Bill variation can
occur due to differential niche use. This is termed a resource-based polymorphism and is
often maintained by strong selection despite gene flow (Smith & Skulason 1996, Funk &
Omland 2003). In the learned dietary specialisations of some birds, the form and the size of
the bill render some dietary choices more quickly rewarding than others, producing
morphology-biased learning (West-Eberhard 2003). The integrating mechanism is learning. It
produces an association between bill morphology, diet, food-handling behaviour and gut
physiology. Then this coordinated complex expressed phenotype is subject as a unit to
selection (West-Eberhard 2003). Numerous species show intra-specific variation in
morphology, colour, behaviour, or life history traits, and this is observed in a number of bird
species, such as Pacific reef heron Egretta sacra, Little blue heron E. caerulea, Buteo hawks,
Hook-billed kite Chondrohierax unicinnatus, and Darwin’s Finch Geospiza conirostris (see
Smith & Skulason 1996 for a detailed list). Learning causes recurrence of particular,
reinforced behaviours or phenotype sets and can become a self-reinforcing process, as
phenotypic changes can augment the recurrence of trait expression and specialization (WestEberhard 2003).
Molecular studies on bill morphology (Pennisi 2004, Wu et al. 2004, Abzhanov et al. 2004,
2006, Grant et al. 2006, Schneider 2007) have provided additional insights into how plastic
this trait can be among birds. These studies have demonstrated it to be an expression of
proteins, calmodulin (CaM) and bone morphogeneic proteins (BMP4) responsible for the
intra-species differences of bills. Examining the length of the upper mandible of the two
WTBCs, Saunders (1979b) showed that for 75 adult LB-WTBC and 186 adult SB-WTBC,
there was 4% of overlap in the ranges in length of the two taxa. This overlap was greater in
immature birds; 8% out of 36 LB-WTBC and 107 SB-WTBC. In this sample of 404 birds
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from both taxa, including both adults and immatures of both sexes, over 92% could be
identified using length of upper mandible and the shape of the upper mandible could identify
all. While bill morphology may be a highly plastic trait, in WTBCs it is ~90% diagnostic for
delimiting the forms. Consistency in taxonomic assignment is important, and with regards to
ecology and morphometrics there is a notable discrepancy between the Red-tailed (C. banksii)
and White-tailed Black Cockatoos. There is significant variation in bill morphology and
biomechanics of the five recognized subspecies of RTBC around Australia (Higgins 1999,
Homberger 2003). The bill variation correlates with dietary differences and ecology (Higgins
1999, Homberger 2003). This is at odds with the criteria in which the two WTBC were raised
to species status. Synonymising the WTBCs will provide consistency to the taxonomy of
Cacatuidae.
Until the mid-1960s, the detection of hybrid individuals relied upon morphological
characteristics with the assumption that hybrid individuals are phenotypically intermediate
(Allendorf et al. 2001, Steeves et al. 2010). With the advancement of molecular techniques,
the ability to detect genetic admixture has greatly increased. Our microsatellite Bayesian
analysis, in addition to all other measures of differentiation (FST) and migration (Nm) based
on numerous loci, confirm high levels of gene flow (Table 4.6.1.1), private alleles Nm = 4.68
migrants per generation, and conservatively would consider 13% genetic admixtures between
the two forms of WTBC (Fig. 4.6.6.1). Our molecular results do not support LB-WTBC and
SB-WTBC as reproductively isolated groups of populations, and given this result, they do not
conform to the underlying principle of the biological species concept. With the occurrence of
mixed flocks at foraging and roosting sites (Saunders 1974, Johnsone et al. 2005, Johnstone
& Kirkby 2008, Burnham et al. 2010), an overlap in diet and range (Fig. 4.4.1), and discovery
of SB-WTBC nests in the deep south-west, well within the breeding range of LB-WTBC
(Johnstone et al. 2005), it is not surprising to detect significant and detectable gene
interchange (Fig. 4.6.6.1). If we followed Senn et al. (2010) and Steeves et al. (2010), who
used a less conservative estimate of hybridism at <0.95, then 21% of our samples would be
identified as genetic admixtures.
Evidence based taxonomy is essential in species management, with unjustified or
unsubstantiated changes to taxonomy leading to confusion. We believe there is a need for a
set of guidelines in Australian ornithology which may assist in the assessment of assigning
species rank, as recognised and developed by the British Ornithologists’ Union (Helbig et al.
2002), although see Tobias et al. (2010). As raised by Chesser (2009), despite the lengthy
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discussion of species concepts, the concept used in Systematics and Taxonomy of Australian
Birds (Christidis & Boles 2008) is not explicitly defined; but operationally, it consists of an
occasionally uneasy combination of the biological species concept and an assessment of the
degree of differentiation, including genetic differentiation, between taxa. Nonetheless, as a
minimum, a set of guidelines would provide a group of professional people (e.g. taxonomic
committee) a forum for reviewing and evaluating all evidence available at the time, in
addition to a means for consultation and discussion. Shifts in our understanding of Australian
birds, at all taxonomic levels, have resulted from more recent studies, which have often been
based on DNA sequence data (Chesser 2009). Ultimately, species lists are derived and used
for identifying species and units within species which facilitate legislative protection, species
recovery plans, conservation action, monitoring and assigning threat criteria status to
conserve and protect taxa and their habitats. What our evidence now suggests was an
unwarranted elevation of Calytorhynchus baudinii latirostris Carnaby 1948 to species status,
has resulted in the interesting situation where both taxa of black-cockatoo with white tails are
recognised internationally as endangered (BirdLife International 2011a,b, IUCN Red List
v3.1).
Taken together, our genetic audit of the Zanda superspecies complex demonstrates the
continued taxonomic recognition of C. baudinii and C. latirostris is neither supported by our
mitochondrial or nuclear data. Rather our data support one species of YTBC; C. funereus and
one species of WTBC; C. baudinii. With the species-level assignments clarified, questions
still remain regarding recognition of the population-level structuring within the WTBCs and
whether they should be recognised as subspecies or as management units (MUs). The
taxonomic rank of subspecies has traditionally been based on the discontinuities in
geographical distribution of phenotypic traits (Phillimore & Owens 2006) and recently by the
American Ornithologists’ Union as geographically discrete breeding populations that are
measurably distinct, 75 to 95% ‘diagnosable’ in phenotype, genotype, or both, from other
populations, and are not yet reproductively isolated (James 2010). The identification of
‘units’, both taxonomic and population-level, for protection and management is essential for
the conservation of biological diversity (Moritz 1994, Allendorf et al. 2010, Frankham 2010).
There are arguments both for and against considering the two WTBCs as subspecies or
management units and, at present, there is no solid statistical framework for testing if a
subspecies status is warranted (Haig & Winker 2010), or if the differences are simply a result
of clinal variation or fragmentation. Proponents for conservation units would classify the
WTBC populations as MUs while the 75% rule (James 2010, Haig & Winker 2010), albeit
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arbitrary, would argue for subspecies ranking. With respect to conservation management, the
revision to a single species is a significant step. The issue of how best to split or lump
variation within C. baudinii may have to await clarification from professional societies as to
what variation (morphological, ecological, vocal dialect, genetic, etc.) warrants particular
taxonomic status.
Taxonomy aside, microsatellite analysis of the two WTBC populations demonstrated
moderate levels of genetic diversity and private allelic richness (Table 4.6.4.1) indicating both
populations carry comparable portions of genetic health and uniqueness, which should be
considered in conservation management of the species. An extensive amount of data have
been published on SB-WTBC (Saunders 1974, 1979a,b, 1980, 1982, 1983, 1986, 1989, 1990,
Campbell & Saunders 1976, Saunders & Ingram 1998, Cale 2003, Higgins 1998, Berry &
Owen 2010, Burnham et al. 2010), although considerable gaps in knowledge remain for the
LB-WTBC (Higgins 1998, Johnstone & Kirkby 2008). To date, no definitive evidence
supports largely separate breeding distributions of the two forms, as there are limited data to
maintain this claim. The vocal dialect studies (Saunders 1979a,b, 1983) were on caged birds
and populations of SB-WTBC in the wild, therefore a lack of data exists from field recordings
on wild populations of LB-WTBC. Ultimately, conservation management and protection
should be directed at the species in its entirety. We are currently investigating, with the use of
museum material, if recent demographic declines (~50% since 1950s) have had a significant
impact on the overall genetic diversity of C. baudinii.
In summary, the molecular data presented here have confirmed a close sister taxa relationship
exists for the YTBC and WTBCs and the two forms of WTBC, currently classified as separate
species, should be considered as a single species (C. baudinii). The molecular analyses
presented here, and in White et al. (chapter two), have improved the understanding of
cockatoo phylogenetic, systematic and taxonomic relationships. In addition to morphometric
data and the results of ecological studies, our molecular data support either two subspecies (C.
baudinii baudinii and C. baudinii latirostris) or two management units. Taxonomic change
has been shown to increase protection, have no impact, or be detrimental to conservation
(Morrison III et al. 2009). We believe the taxonomic change proposed here will increase
protection. The revision will provide certainty and a unified approach for future conservation
management and wildlife forensics, as our inability to differentiate the WTBC species
genetically based on the current classification is an impediment to the identification of body
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parts at crime scenes (e.g. illegal shooting at orchards) or of suspected illegally poached eggs
(Coghlan et al. 2011, chapter six).
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4.10 SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
Taxonomic overview
The taxonomy of the two White-tailed Black Cockatoos (WTBCs, Calytorhynchus baudinii
and C. latirostris) has been subject to several changes since Carnaby (1933) stated that the
WTBC found in the Lake Grace district was “a good sub-species C. baudinii” found in the
Marri Corymbia calophylla forests of the southwest of Western Australia. Carnaby (1948)
described the inland bird, called the Short-billed White-tailed Black Cockatoo
Calytorhynchus baudinii latirostris, (SB-WTBC) as a subspecies of the nominate form, the
Long-billed White-tailed Black Cockatoo C. b. baudinii, Lear 1832 (LB-WTBC). Saunders
(1974) reported on a study of the morphology and ecology of these two cockatoos and agreed
with Carnaby’s assessment of two subspecies. This study was supported by univariate
statistics. The data set used by Saunders (1974) was reanalysed by Campbell & Saunders
(1976) using multivariate statistics. They concluded that the morphological and ecological
differences between the two taxa were greater than that associated with subspecific status.
Saunders (1979a, b) reported on an analysis of the Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoo (YTBC) and
WTBC complex and stressed the high degree of morphological and ecological similarities
between the SB-WTBC and the YTBC C. funereus xanthanotus of South Australia and
western Victoria. Saunders (1979a) divided the YTBC and WTBC complex into two species
with the SB-WTBC assigned as a subspecies (C. funereus latirostris) of the YTBC.
Conclusions drawn from the study (Saunders 1979a) were that the C. funereus superspecies
comprised two species, one monotypic, the other three subspecies, as follows: Calyptorhychus
funereus funereus, C. funereus xanthanotus, C. funereus latirostris, and C. baudinii. Saunders
followed this taxonomy subsequently (Saunders 1982, 1986, 1990).
Adams et al. (1984) undertook a study of the genetics and evolutionary relationships of the
Australian cockatoos using isozyme electrophoresis of liver proteins. One of the aims of that
study was to examine the specific relationships within the Calyptorhynchus funereus
superspecies. Among the conclusions of that study were: that on the basis of the loci
examined, there was no differentiation between members of the Calyptorhynchus funereus
superspecies; and isozyme electrophoresis had limited application in differentiating species
boundaries in birds.
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Christidis & Boles (1994) acknowledged the work of Saunders (1979a), although they
maintained the classification of the WTBCs as two full species (C. baudinii and C. latirostris)
stating ‘Saunders (1979) demonstrated that C. baudinii of Condon (1975) comprised two
species, baudinii and latirostris, and this treatment is followed here’. The last four decades
have seen a series of taxonomic changes with the SB-WTBC raised to full species status
(Campbell & Saunders 1976), transferred to a subspecies of the YTBC (Saunders 1979a) and
subsequently returned to full species status (C. latirostris) (Sibley & Monroe 1990, Christidis
& Boles 1994, Schodde & Mason 1997). Currently the accepted taxonomy is that the former
SB-WTBC C. latirostris, now known as Carnaby’s Cockatoo, the former LB-WTBC
C. baudinii, now known as Baudin’s Cockatoo and the YTBC C. funereus are separate, but
closely related species (Christidis & Boles 2008).
In this supplementary material, we use the abbreviations SB-WTBC and LB-WTBC, rather
than the recent names Carnaby’s Cockatoo and Baudin’s Cockatoo.
Distribution and breeding range
The LB-WTBC occurs in a 6,000 km2 range of the extreme southwest of Western Australia
(Saunders 1974, Higgins 1998, Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population
and Communities 2010a, BirdLife International 2011a) in areas dominated by Marri, Karri
Eucalyptus diversicolor and Jarrah E. marginata. The SB-WTBC is considered widespread
and occurs in a 34,500 km2 range in woodland areas of Wandoo E. wandoo and Salmon Gum
E. salmonophloia woodlands and heathland of Hakea, Dryandra, Grevillea and Banksia
(which now includes the former genus Dryandra) and sometimes occur in forests dominated
by Marri, Karri and Jarrah (Saunders 1974, Higgins 1998, Department of Sustainability,
Environment, Water, Population and Communities 2010b, BirdLife International 2011b). The
SB-WTBC overlaps the range of the LB-WTBC and they may occur in mixed foraging and
roosting flocks (Saunders 1974, Johnstone & Kirkby 2008). The breeding range of the SBWTBC was thought to occur in the semi-arid zone (300-650 mm of average annual rainfall),
outside of the forests of the southwest which receive more than 650mm average annual
rainfall (Saunders 1974). Since Saunders’ account of the breeding distribution, field
observations have recorded SB-WTBC breeding on the Swan Coastal Plain south to Bunbury,
and in the forests of the southwest at Nannup (Higgins 1998, Johnstone et al. 2005). SBWTBC generally nest in hollows in Wandoo, Salmon Gum and Tuart E. gomphocephala,
although Saunders (1979b) has shown that they will use any hollow in a tree provided it is
large enough and of the correct shape for nesting. The LB-WTBC is described as breeding in
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the extreme south or southwest of its range, in the area receiving more than 750 mm annual
average rainfall, utilising tree hollows of Jarrah, Marri, Karri and Wandoo (Saunders 1974,
1979a, Higgins, 1998, Johnstone et al. 2005). Saunders (1974) suggested the breeding ranges
were separate and therefore interbreeding did not take place. Subsequent observations
(Johnstone et al. 2005) have found the separation of breeding areas no longer to be the case
and Johnstone et al. (2005) have hypothesised that clearing of native vegetation in much of
the range of SB-WTBC has caused a shift in its breeding range southwards and westwards
since the middle of the last century.
Bill morphology and diet
Saunders (1974) found that the skulls of adult LB-WTBC were wider and higher, with a
longer culmen, lower mandible and gonys than those of adult SB-WTBC (Figure S4.10.1).
Examining the length of the upper mandible of the two WTBCs, Saunders (1979b) showed
that for 75 adult LB-WTBC and 186 adult SB-WTBC, there was a 4% of overlap in the
ranges in length of culmen in the two taxa. This overlap was greater in immature birds; 8%
out of 36 LB-WTBC and 107 SB-WTBC. In this sample of 404 birds from both taxa,
including both adults and immatures of both sexes, over 92% could be identified using the
length of upper mandible, and the shape of the upper mandible could identify all.
WTBC primarily feed on the seeds and flowers of Proteaceae spp., Eucalyptus spp., the seed
of introduced Pinus spp., weeds (Erodium spp.), fruit and nut trees, and wood boring insects.
The studies of crop contents (Saunders 1974) and field observation (Saunders 1974, Scott &
Black 1981, Johnstone et al. 2005, Johnstone & Kirkby 2008, Jackson 2009) show there is
considerable overlap in the diets of the two taxa, in addition to feeding on new resources.
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Figure S4.10.1.

Photograph of White-tailed Black Cockatoo skulls showing variation in
bill length. (a) Calyptorhynchus latirostris, Short-billed White-tailed
Black Cockatoo. (b) Calyptorhynchus baudinii, Long-billed Whitetailed Black Cockatoo. Photograph provided by D. A. Saunders (with
permission).
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Vocal dialect
Saunders (1983) established that individual SB-WTBC have 15 different types of distinctive
vocalizations that appeared to be related to group maintenance and co-ordination. The Wy-lah
call (composed of four segments) is by far the most common contact call and shows the
greatest variation between individuals, between sexes, and between birds from different
regions (Saunders 1983, Higgins 1998). Saunders (1979b, 1983) compared the Wy-lah call of
the two taxa and demonstrated that there were significant structural differences between the
calls of the two taxa, with the SB-WTBC having a longer more drawn-out call. The contact
calls are sufficiently different that experienced observers can identify the taxa on the basis of
their contact calls. Saunders (1983) study also showed that individual SB-WTBC have
distinct vocalizations. Not only can individuals be recognized by their vocalizations, but
individuals from the same area appear to have vocalizations of similar structure (Saunders
1983, Saunders and Dawson 2009). No studies to date have assessed if this is also the case for
the LB-WTBC.
Methods
Samples and DNA extraction
The Western Australian Department of Environment and Conservation, Western Australian
Museum, Perth Zoo, Black-cockatoo Rehabilitation Centres, Department of Agriculture, and
George Wildlife Park provided a total of 191 black cockatoo samples (Table S4.10.1.1 and
S4.10.1.2) for this study. The samples were collected from birds encountered in the wild as
chicks in nests, sick, injured or dead birds recovered from the wild or birds held in captivity
that were originally sourced from the wild with known provenance (Table S4.10.1.1 and
S4.10.1.2). The age structure of the sample group was largely unknown. Tissue and feather
samples were preserved in 20% dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO) saturated with NaCl. Blood
samples were stored frozen in EDTA. DNA extraction technique varied and was dependant on
the origin of the sample. In general this was either using a salting-out technique (Miller et al.
1988) or using Chelex® resin (Walsh et al. 1991).
DNA was extracted from immature pin feathers, tissue and blood using the ammonium
acetate (high salt) method. Briefly, a small piece of tissue (~ 2 mm3) was suspended in 200 µl
of tissue lysis buffer (0.1 M Tris-HCl pH 8.0; 0.01 M NaCl; 0.1 M EDTA; 0.5% SDS) for
nucleated blood (Longmire et al. 1991, 1997) containing 0.01 mg Proteinase K, vortexed for
five sec. and incubated at 55°C for 3 h. A 300 µl aliquot of 4 M ammonium acetate solution
was added to the lysed solution. The tube was then vortexed for five sec., left at room
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temperature for 15 min and then centrifuged for 10 min at 13, 200 rpm. The supernatant (~
400 µl) was transferred into a clean 1.5 ml eppendorf tube. DNA was precipitated from the
solution by adding 100% ethanol (600 µl), followed by centrifugation at 13, 200 rpm for 10
min to pellet the DNA. The supernatant was removed and the DNA pellet was washed with
70% ethanol (500 µl) to remove excess salt and centrifuged at 13, 200 rpm for 5 min.
Supernatant was removed using a pipette and air-dried to remove residual ethanol. The DNA
pellet was resuspended in 200 µl of TE buffer (10 mM Tris; 0.1 mM EDTA, pH 7.5 - 8.0).
DNA was extracted from the end of mature feather tips (cells from the basal tip of the
calamus) using the Chelex100 described by Walsh et al. (1991) method. Briefly, a small
piece of the proximal feather tip was placed in a 1.5 ml eppendorf tube with 250 µl of 5%
Chelex solution and 0.01 mg of Proteinase K, vortexed for five sec., incubated at 56°C for
30 min., vortexed and incubated at 95°C for 15 min. Eppendorf tubes were removed from
heat, vortexed and then spun at 14,000 rpm for 10 min. to precipitate the Chelex® and pellet.
The supernatant (genomic DNA extract) was removed and transferred into a clean 1.5ml
eppendorf tube.
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Table S4.10.1.1: Black cockatoo samples used for DNA sequencing. Samples were collected from 1996 to 2010. Two programs have been established to maintain White-tailed
Black Cockatoos (WTBCs) in captivity. The first, a captive-rearing program, involved eggs and nestlings taken from the wild to provide captive-breeding stock
(Mawson 1997, Cale 2003). The second, termed the 'derelict' program, rehabilitates injured cockatoos that are brought to the attention of the Western Australian
Department of Environment and Conservation, and then incorporates them into the captive-breeding stock. The aim of these programs is to increase the genetic
diversity of the species in captivity, reduce the value of birds to the aviculture market, minimize illegal collection from the wild and thereby limit the damage to
nesting trees and hollows caused by poachers. Wild captive-reared birds are micro-chipped and have blood samples taken for DNA analysis. A studbook,
maintained by Perth Zoo, also helps to identify whether birds held by licensed aviculturalists are obtained legally (Mawson 1997, Cale 2003). As an important
aspect of the quarantine regulations, all animals must be positively identified and records maintained using the International Species Information System (ISIS)
package known as the Animal Records Keeping System (ARKS). All WTBC samples we received from Perth Zoo, were wild birds that had been admitted and
received medical treatment. All black cockatoo admissions receive an ARKS number and are lodged in the ARKS database as either a Short- or Long-billed
WTBC. SB-WTBC: Short-billed White-tailed Black Cockatoo; LB-WTBC: Long-billed White-tailed Black Cockatoo; YTBC: Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoo; BC:
black cockatoo, WA: Western Australia.
Sample
ID

Geneus and species

Common
name

Location (if known)

B08-103
B08-104
B05-084
B05-099
B07-037
B07-090
B07-187
B07-065
B07-048
B07-028
B07-031
B07-057
B07-068

Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris

SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC

Gingin, WA
Moora, WA
Coorow, WA
Coorow, WA
Coorow, WA
Coorow, WA
Coorow, WA
Moora, WA
Moora, WA
Katanning, WA
Katanning, WA
Dandaragan, WA
Moora, WA

Sample source
(i.e. Chick or
Adult)
Chick
Chick
Chick
Chick
Chick
Chick
Chick
Chick
Chick
Chick
Chick
Chick
Chick

B07-062
B07-067
B07-070
B07-077
B07-079
B07-087
B07-109
B07-231
B07-232
B07-235
B07-236

Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris

SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC

Dandaragan, WA
Moora, WA
Dandaragan, WA
Moora, WA
Moora, WA
Katanning, WA
Dandaragan, WA
Tambellup, WA
Tunney Reserve, WA
Tambellup, WA
Stirling Range, WA

Chick
Chick
Chick
Chick
Chick
Chick
Chick
Chick
Chick
Chick
Chick

Black cockatoo ID,
number, Microchip or
legband
Microchip 00012BB9E2
Microchip 0001296E09

legband 320 00609

Mitochondrial
genome and/or genes
Mitochondrial genome
Mitochondrial genome
Control region
Control region
Control region
Control region
Control region
Control region
Mitochondrial genome
Control region
Control region
Control region
Control region
Cytochrome oxidase I
Control region
Control region
Control region
Control region
Control region
Mitochondrial genome
Control region
Mitochondrial genome
Control region
Control region
Control region

GenBank ID

JF414243
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B08-638
B08-003
B08-432
B07-001

Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus baudinii

SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
LB-WTBC

Cocanarup Timber Reserve, WA
Borden, WA
Chittering, WA
BC Rehab Centre, Nannup, WA

Chick
Chick
Chick
Wild Adult

legband 320 00737

B07-008

Calyptorhynchus baudinii

LB-WTBC

BC Rehab Centre, Nannup, WA

Wild Adult

B07-111
B07-133
B07-134
B07-135

Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii

LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC

BC Rehab Centre, Nannup, WA
BC Rehab Centre, Nannup, WA
BC Rehab Centre, Nannup, WA
BC Rehab Centre, Nannup, WA

Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult

Microchip 00012BB583
Microchip 0001D83A73
Microchip 0001BD6D7E
Microchip 0000639A3B8

B07-212
B08-469
B07-009
B08-011

Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus funereus
Calyptorhynchus funereus
Calyptorhynchus funereus

LB-WTBC
YTBC
YTBC
YTBC

BC Rehab Centre, Nannup, WA
Perth Zoo, WA
Murdoch University, WA
Private aviary, WA

Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Adult
Adult

legband 320 00320
Microchip 0006395EDA
Pathology no. 06/488

B08-469
B08-470

Calyptorhynchus funereus
Calyptorhynchus funereus

YTBC
YTBC

Perth Zoo, WA
Perth Zoo, WA

Wild Adult
Wild Adult

Microchip 0006395EDA
Microchip 000680CA36

Microchip 000004E6A6D

Mitochondrial genome
Cytochrome oxidase I
Cytochrome oxidase I
Control region
Cytochrome oxidase I
Control region
Cytochrome oxidase I
Control region
Control region
Control region
Control region
Cytochrome oxidase I
Mitochondrial genome
Cytochrome oxidase I
Control region
Control region
Cytochrome oxidase I
Cytochrome oxidase I
Cytochrome oxidase I

JF414242
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Quantification polymerase chain reaction (PCR) assay of DNA extracts
A real-time qPCR assay was employed for quantifying nuclear DNA from all genomic
extracts. The nuclear portion of the assay utilized amplification of a ~100 base pair (bp) target
sequence of the highly conserved c-mos nuclear gene. C-mos is a single-copy nuclear gene of
about 1000 bp in size having one open reading frame, lacks introns and has a number of
conserved regions without repeats, insertions or deletions which is suggested to be an ideal
candidate for a qPCR (Butorina & Solovenchuk 2004).
Serial dilutions (neat, 1/10, 1/100) were prepared for each genomic extract and assessed for
nuclear amplification quality on a MyiQ™ Single-Colour Real-Time PCR Detection System
(Bio-Rad). Real-time detection of PCR products is made possible by including in the reaction
a fluorescent chemistry that reports an increase in the amount of DNA with a proportional
increase in fluorescent signal. The fluorescent chemistry employed for this purpose was
SYBR green 1 (Bio-Rad), a double-stranded DNA specific intercalating binding dye. A PCR
under real-time analysis enables quantitative analysis of starting template copy number with
accuracy and high sensitivity. The filter-based optical camera allows the use of optimal
wavelengths of light for excitation and emission.
The PCR reaction contained 2.5 mM MgCl2, 1X Taq Buffer, 300 mM dNTP’s, 0.1 mg Bovine
Serum Albumin, 0.16 µM primers (Moa-Mos 12F 5’ GGTGCAACTGTGGCTGTGAA 3’
Bird-Mos 92R – 5’ CAGCTCAGCCCAGAAGCTCT 3’), 0.6 µl SYBR green 1, 2.5 U Taq
polymerase and 2 µl of template DNA (Neat, 1/10 dilution, 1/100 dilution) in a total reaction
volume of 25 µl. The qPCR cycling conditions for the quantification of nuclear DNA was
carried out at: 95° for 3 min, 40 cycles of 95° for 15 sec and 54° for 60 seconds. Melt-Curve
analysis was carried out using a ramping rate of 1° increments for 30 seconds between 55°
and 95°C. The use of melt curve analysis eliminates the necessity for agarose gel
electrophoresis because the melting temperature (Tm) of the specific amplicon is analogous to
the detection of an electrophoretic band (data not shown).
The serial dilution (Neat, 1/10, 1/100) of the DNA extract that produced a cycle-threshold
value of 25 to 29 was chosen as the appropriate quantity of nuclear DNA for microsatellite
profiling. All qPCR output data of nuclear DNA quantification was analysed with a consistent
baseline threshold value of 350.91.
Primer design and DNA sequencing
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The mitochondrial control region (CR) is the only non-coding region of the genome. It
contains the promoters for transcription, heavy-strand replication origin and the displacement
loop (D-loop). The CR consists of three domains, the most conserved is the central domain
(domain II) and the most variable are domain I and domain III (Sorenson et al. 1999,
Ruokonen & Kvist 2002). Aves have shown the greatest amount of variation within domain I
and III (Ruokonen & Kvist 2002). The CR has become a common marker for the study of
population structures within species and phylogenies of closely related species as it generally
evolves faster than the rest of the mitochondria. As there were no published CR primers for
WTBCs, as a starting point, large fragments of the mitochondria were amplified using
published primers (Cooper et al. 2001, Eberhard et al. 2001, Murphy et al. 2007). The PCR
amplicons were cleaned with QIAquick (Qiagen) following manufacture’s protocol prior to
sequencing. Sequencing with primers L-Glu-CR, 12SHrb and CR522Rb produce
chromatographs of approximately 500 to 700 base pairs. The WTBC sequences generated
were aligned with the Palm Cockatoo Probosciger aterrimus (S. Murphy; pers. comm.) and
other parrot and cockatoo sequences obtained from GenBank .
The alignment confirmed WTBC PCR fragments amplified and sequenced were authentic CR
mitochondrial DNA. The mitochondrial CR gene for WTBC was found to be 1272 bp in
length from tRNA-Glu to tRNA-Phe and consistent with other parrot and cockatoo species.
To improve PCR efficiency and sequencing, CR primers were re-designed and tailored for
WTBC based on the CR alignment with the other parrot and cockatoo species. Additionally,
WTBC primers were designed and optimised to PCR amplify a 1200 bp section of the CR to
ensure domains I and III were incorporated in the PCR product. Successful amplification and
sequencing of YTBC (Table S4.10.1.1) was achieved with the primers designed for this study.
In addition, the CR sequences were compared to the CR of the mitochondrial genomes that
were generated through 454 sequencing (see below) and at an independent laboratory.
The CR was PCR amplified and sequenced for 32 WTBC samples (Table S4.10.1.1). The
PCR reaction contained 2.5 mM MgSO, 1X Taq Buffer, 600 mM dNTP’s, 0.4µM primers
(BC-CR-F

5’ ATCGGGCATTCAGTAATTATCCTT 3’

and

BC-CR-R

5’ GATATTATATAGATAGTTCGTGGTGTTGGG 3’), 2.5U Hi-fi Taq polymerase and 2 µl
of template DNA (assessed by qPCR assay) in a total reaction volume of 25 µl. The PCR
cycling conditions were as follows; 95° for 3 min, 30 cycles of 95° for 30 sec, 56° for 45 sec,
68° for 90 sec, with a final extension step of 72° for 10 minutes. PCR amplicons were
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visualized on 2% agarose gels. PCR products were purified using QIAquick (Qiagen)
following manufacture’s protocol prior to DNA sequencing conducted by Macrogen Inc.,
Seoul, Korea. DNA sequences were edited and aligned within the program Geneious Pro
4.8.4 (Biomatters Ltd.).
The cytochrome oxidase I (COI) gene was PCR amplified and sequenced for nine black
cockatoos (Table S4.10.1.1) as this gene had been identified as a ‘DNA barcode’ for the
identification of bird species (Hebert et al. 2004). The PCR reaction contained 2.5 mM
MgCl2,

1X

Taq

Buffer,

600

mM

5’ TTCTCCAACCACAAAGACATTGGCAC 3’

dNTP’s,

0.3µM
and

primers

(COI-F
COI-R2

5’ ACTACATGTGAGATGATTCCGAATCCA 3’ (Sorenson 2003), 2.5U Taq polymerase
and 2 µl of template DNA (assessed by qPCR assay) in a total reaction volume of 25 µl. The
PCR cycling conditions were as follows; 95° for 3 min, 30 cycles of 95° for 30 sec, 52° for 45
sec, 72° for 45 sec, with a final extension step of 72° for 10 minutes. PCR amplicons were
visualized on 2% agarose gels. PCR products were purified using QIAquick (Qiagen)
following manufacture’s protocol prior to DNA sequencing conducted by Macrogen Inc.,
Seoul, Korea. DNA sequences were edited and aligned within the program Geneious Pro
4.8.4 (Biomatters Ltd.).
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Table S4.10.1.2: A list of 164 black cockatoo samples used for DNA profiling with 20 microsatellite markers (White et al. 2009). Samples were collected from 1996 to 2010. Two
programs have been established to maintain White-tailed Black Cockatoos (WTBCs) in captivity. The first, a captive-rearing program, involved eggs and nestlings
taken from the wild to provide captive-breeding stock (Mawson 1997, Cale 2003). The second, termed the 'derelict' program, rehabilitates injured cockatoos that are
brought to the attention of the Western Australian Department of Environment and Conservation, and then incorporates them into the captive-breeding stock. The
aim of these programs is to increase the genetic diversity of the species in captivity, reduce the value of birds to the aviculture market, minimize illegal collection
from the wild and thereby limit the damage to nesting trees and hollows caused by poachers. Wild captive-reared birds are micro-chipped and have blood samples
taken for DNA analysis. A studbook, maintained by Perth Zoo, also helps to identify whether birds held by licensed aviculturalists are obtained legally (Mawson
1997, Cale 2003). As an important aspect of the quarantine regulations, all animals must be positively identified and records maintained using the International
Species Information System (ISIS) package known as the Animal Records Keeping System (ARKS). All WTBC samples we received from Perth Zoo, were wild
birds that had been admitted and received medical treatment. All black cockatoo admissions receive an ARKS number and are lodged in the ARKS database as
either a Short- or Long-billed WTBC. SB-WTBC: Short-billed White-tailed Black Cockatoo; LB-WTBC: Long-billed White-tailed Black Cockatoo; YTBC:
Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoo; BC: black-cockatoo, ARKS: Animal Record Keeping System for zoos, WAM: Western Australian Museum, DEC: Department of
Environment and Conservation, WA: Western Australia, SA: South Australia, VIC: Victoria.
Sample ID

Genus and species

Common name

Location found
(if known)

B09-116
B08-519
B07-026
B08-505
B09-105
B07-138
B08-033
B08-025
B08-040
B09-120
B08-382
B09-080
B09-108
B09-111
B08-390

Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris

SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC

Wycombe, WA
Unknown
Busselton, WA
Bayswater, WA
Hamilton Hill, WA
Esperance, WA

SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC

SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC

Nedlands, WA
Moora, WA
Hamilton Hill, WA
Kelmscott, WA
Stirling Range, WA
Jurien Bay, WA
Wannaroo, WA
Gingin, WA
Ferndale, WA

SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC

Maidavale, WA
Nedlands, WA
Albany, WA
Morley, WA
Willetton, WA

B08-404
B09-155
B08-121
B09-102
B08-523

Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris

SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC

Sample source
(i.e. Chick or
Adult)
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult

Black- cockatoo ID, ARKS number, WAM
number, microchip or legband
ARKS B090256: Microchip 0006A29A92
ARKS B0810168
No ID, deceased
ARKS B0808135
ARKS B0812229
No ID, deceased
ARKS B080121
ARKS B080107; Microchip 00069AB398
ARKS B080244
ARKS B090265; Microchip 0006E4CC4E
No ID, deceased
No ID, deceased
ARKS B090123
ARKS B090131
ARKS B080365
ARKS B080592
No ID, deceased
No ID, deceased
ARKS B0812259
ARKS B0810179
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B09-030
B09-099
B09-114
B08-039
B09-115
B09-157
B09-122
B08-500
B09-070
B07-139
B08-395
B09-067
B09-110
B08-490
B08-026
B08-032
B09-170
B09-096
B09-159
B09-094
B09-109
B09-119
B07-140
B08-041
B08-393
B08-408
B09-124
B08-030
B09-104
B08-398
B08-023
B08-036
B08-407
B09-156

Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris

SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC

Karrakatta, WA
Hamilton Hill, WA
Victoria Park, WA
Thornlie, WA
Perth Zoo, WA
Nedlands, WA
Mt Claremont, WA
Guildford, WA
Wellstead, WA
Esperance, WA
Greenwood, WA
Nedlands, WA
Bentley, WA
Nedlands, WA
Milling, WA
Katanning, WA
Nedlands, WA
Yokine, WA
Hamilton Hill, WA
Bunbury, WA
Chittering, WA
Unknown
Esperance, WA
Gingin, WA
Roleystone, WA
Stirling, WA
Bindoon, WA
Bakers Hill, WA
Unknown
Unknown
Willetton, WA
Jandakot, WA
Ballajura, WA
Nedlands, WA

Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult

No ID, deceased
ARKS B0812219; Microchip 0006A283EA
ARKS B090247
ARKS B080243
ARKS B090248
No ID, deceased
ARKS B090374
ARKS B0807127
No ID, deceased
No ID, deceased
ARKS B080477
No ID, deceased
ARKS B090127
ARKS B0806107; Microchip 0006A296BB
ARKS B3112215; Microchip 0006A27E9F
ARKS B080120
No ID, deceased
ARKS B0811200
No ID, deceased
ARKS B0811189
ARKS B090125; Microchip 0006A282F5
ARKS B090264
No ID, deceased
ARKS B080241; Microchip 0006A2B355
ARKS B080475; Microchip 00069AC58B
ARKS B080589; Microchip 0006A29005
ARKS B090116; Microchip 0006A296E7
ARKS B080115
ARKS B0812243; Microchip 0006A291B7
ARKS B080583; Microchip 0006394765
ARKS B0611209; Microchip 0006395A58
ARKS B080232; Microchip 00069AB69F
ARKS B0806105
No ID, deceased
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B08-388
B08-499
B09-117
B08-037
B08-511
B08-514
B09-082
B09-121
B08-501
B09-107
B08-031
B08-509
B09-112
B08-508
B09-160
B09-081
B08-397
B07-137
B09-125
B08-024
B08-046
B08-027
B07-213
B07-220
B05-117
B07-218
B07-223
B08-479
B05-112
B07-217
B07-212
B07-215
B08-405
B08-476

Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus latirostris
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii

SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC

Gosnells, WA
Como, WA
Claremont, WA
Gidgegannup, WA
Beechboro, WA
Mirabooka, WA
Borden, WA
Denmark, WA
Kewdale, WA
Gingin, WA
Albany, WA
Narrogin, WA
Cottesloe, WA
Clarkson, WA
Perry Lakes, WA
Borden, WA
Bickley, WA
Esperance, WA
Rockingham, WA
Maida Vale, WA
Upper Swan, WA
Perth Zoo, WA
BC Rehab Centre, Nannup, WA
BC Rehab Centre, Nannup, WA
Private aviary
BC Rehab Centre, Nannup, WA
BC Rehab Centre, Nannup, WA
Plantagenet, WA
BC Rehab Centre, Nannup, WA
BC Rehab Centre, Nannup, WA
BC Rehab Centre, Perth, WA
BC Rehab Centre, Nannup, WA
Mt Helena, WA
Narrikup, WA

Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult

ARKS B080362
ARKS B0807124
ARKS B090259; Microchip 0006A2AA74
ARKS B080230
ARKS B0809144
ARKS B0809158; Microchip 0006A26EX4
No ID, deceased
ARKS B090268
ARKS B0807128
ARKS B0812279
ARKS B080119; Microchip 006A288FC
ARKS B0808142
ARKS B090133
ARKS B0808140
No ID, deceased
No ID, deceased
ARKS B080581
No ID, deceased
ARKS B090382; Microchip 006A2B307
ARKS B080102
ARKS B080235
ARKS B080108
legband 320 00618
legband 320 00627
Microchip 0001D690FE
legband 320 00625
WAM 27801
Microchip 0001D6692C8
legband 320 00624
legband 320 00320
legband 320 00621
ARKS B0806103
WAM 33807
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B05-119
B08-042
B08-473
B09-140
B07-111
B09-133
B07-221
B08-043
B09-131
B07-202
B05-111
B08-034
B08-451
B08-498
B09-141
B08-044
B05-118
B08-119
B08-452
B09-139
B08-386
B07-201
B09-128
B05-114
B08-472
B09-135
B07-133
B08-120
B08-522
B08-477
B08-491
B08-520
B07-135
B07-216

Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii

LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC

Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii

LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC

Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii

LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC

LB-WTBC
SB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC

Private aviary
Bridgetown, WA
Gidgegannup, WA
DEC, WA
BC Rehab Centre, Nannup, WA
DEC, WA
BC Rehab Centre, Nannup, WA
Bridgetown, WA
DEC, WA
BC Rehab Centre, Perth, WA
BC Rehab Centre, Nannup, WA
Glen Forrest, WA
DEC, WA
Piesse Brook, WA
DEC, WA
Bridgetown, WA
Private aviary
Manjimup, WA
DEC, WA
DEC, WA
Upper Warren, WA
BC Rehab Centre, Perth, WA
DEC, WA
Private aviary
Denmark, WA
DEC, WA
BC Rehab Centre, Nannup, WA
Manjimup, WA
Karrakup, WA
North Dandalup, WA
Bunbury, WA
Byford, WA
BC Rehab Centre, Nannup, WA
BC Rehab Centre, Nannup, WA

Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult

Microchip 0001DE8201
ARKS B080245
WAM 36123
9101, deceased
Microchip 00012BB583
776, deceased
legband 320 00628
ARKS B080246
852, deceased
legband 320 00452
Microchip 0001D6C133
ARKS B080227
76-E583
ARKS B0807120
9110, deceased
ARKS B080247
Microchip 0001D6B3BF
Site 418799/6210761, deceased
12B-39A7
9192, deceased
ARKS B080360
legband 320 00457
3628, deceased
Microchip 0001BD64IF
WAM 27772
3629, deceased
Microchip 0001D83A73
Site 413682/6205452, deceased
ARKS B0810178
WAM 36112
ARKS B0807112; Microchip 0006A28043
ARKS B0810169
Microchip 0000639A3B8
legband 320 00623
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B08-450
B07-237
B08-402
B05-120
B08-045
B09-136
B07-214
B05-113
B07-008
B07-219
B07-203
B09-138
B08-471
B07-046
B08-475
B08-396
B09-134
B07-150
B08-474
B08-478
B09-130
B07-001
B09-132
B09-095
B08-495
B08-012
B09-050
B09-048
B09-052
B09-053
B09-054
B09-046
B09-051
B08-016

Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus baudinii
Calyptorhynchus funereus
Calyptorhynchus funereus
Calyptorhynchus funereus
Calyptorhynchus funereus
Calyptorhynchus funereus
Calyptorhynchus funereus
Calyptorhynchus funereus
Calyptorhynchus funereus
Calyptorhynchus funereus

LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
LB-WTBC
YTBC
YTBC
YTBC
YTBC
YTBC
YTBC
YTBC
YTBC
YTBC

DEC, WA
BC Rehab Centre, Perth, WA
Parkerville, WA
Private aviary
Bridgetown, WA
DEC, WA
BC Rehab Centre, Nannup, WA
Private aviary, WA
BC Rehab Centre, Perth, WA
BC Rehab Centre, Nannup, WA
BC Rehab Centre, Perth, WA
DEC, WA
Perth Zoo, WA
Mundaring, WA
Mundijong, WA
Parkerville, WA
DEC, WA
Armadale, WA
Manjimup, WA
Northcliffe, WA
DEC, WA
BC Rehab Centre, Perth, WA
DEC, WA
Stake Hill, WA
Melville, WA
Private aviary, Borden, WA
Gorge Wildlife Park, Cudlee Creek, SA
Gorge Wildlife Park, Cudlee Creek, SA
Gorge Wildlife Park, Cudlee Creek, SA
Gorge Wildlife Park, Cudlee Creek, SA
Gorge Wildlife Park, Cudlee Creek, SA
Gorge Wildlife Park, Cudlee Creek, SA
Gorge Wildlife Park, Cudlee Creek, SA
Private aviary, Borden, WA

Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Adult

62-0E4E
legband 320 00320
ARKS B080586
Microchip 001D6C2C7
ARKS B080248
9197, deceased
legband 320 00620
Microchip 0001BD6D7E
No ID, deceased
legband 320 00626
legband 320 00430
9193, deceased
ARKS B150683; WAM 36237
No ID, deceased
WAM 36109
ARKS B080580
775, deceased
No ID, deceased
WAM 36188
WAM 27753
3628, deceased
775, deceased
ARKS B0811194
ARKS B0807117
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B08-015
B07-009
B09-049
B08-470
B08-469
B08-468
B09-047

Calyptorhynchus funereus

YTBC

Calyptorhynchus funereus
Calyptorhynchus funereus
Calyptorhynchus funereus
Calyptorhynchus funereus
Calyptorhynchus funereus
Calyptorhynchus funereus

YTBC
YTBC
YTBC
YTBC
YTBC
YTBC

Private aviary, Borden, WA
Murdoch University, WA
Gorge Wildlife Park, Cudlee Creek, SA
Perth Zoo, WA
Perth Zoo, WA
Melbourne, VIC
Gorge Wildlife Park, Cudlee Creek, SA

Adult
Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult
Wild Adult

MU Pathology 06/488
Microchip 000680CA36
Microchip 0006395EDA
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454 mitochondrial genome sequencing and construction
The complete mtDNA genomes for five SB-WTBC (GenBank XXX-YYY; Table S4.10.1.1)
were generated through Roche FLX sequencing of PCR amplified mtDNA genome. Two sets
of

overlapping

primers

were

designed.

Primer

set

C#9k-1F

and

C#9k-1R,

(5' CACACCGCAGCCCAAAACGC and 5' GGCAGCGGTGGCTCCAAAGA) amplifies a
ca.

9,000

bp

amplicon,

(5' TGACCTCCAACCGGAATCAC

and

primer
and

set

C9kA-2F

and

C9kB-2R,

5' GATTATAGAACAGGCTCCTCTAG)

amplifies a ca. 9,000 bp amplicon. PCR amplification was done in 25µl reactions using the
enzyme Platinum Taq Hifidelity (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Each reaction contained 1x PCR
buffer, 2 mM MgSO4, 0.2 mM each primer, 0.2 mM dNTP mixture and 0.2 µl polymerase.
The PCR reactions were cycled under the following conditions: Initialisation 94 °C for 4
minutes, 40 cycles of (94 °C for 30 seconds, 62 °C for 30 seconds, 68 °C for 10 minutes),
final extension 72 °C for 10 minutes.
PCR amplicons were visualised on 1% TA gels, then purified using the MSB Spin PCRapace
DNA purification kit (Invitek). Subsequently, the concentration of each amplicon was
measured using a Nanodrop (Thermo Scientific, Wilmington, DE), after which the two PCR
amplicons from each individual were pooled at an equimolar ratio, then prepared for
sequencing. Specifically, each pool was nebulized then built into MID-tagged libraries
following the manufacturer's guidelines. Libraries were quantified using qPCR prior to
emPCR following Meyer et al. (2008). Subsequently the three libraries were pooled at an
equimolar ratio and sequenced on a partial fragment of an LR70 plate.
The sequences from each individual pool were sorted by unique MID tag, then assembled
using the previous LB-WTBC and SB-WTBC mtDNA genomes (White et al. 2011, GenBank
JF414242-43) as a scaffold, using the software RefMapper (Roche). The resulting consensus
sequences for SB-WTBC were checked manually for accuracy against the ACE files using the
program Geneious Pro 4.8.4 (Biomatters Ltd.).
Microsatellite profiling and analysis
Microsatellite profiles were generated following a modified protocol from White et al. (2009).
Four multiplex PCR assays were conducted. Each multiplex (25 µl) PCR contained 2 µl of
template DNA (assessed by qPCR assay), 1 X PCR buffer, 3.0 mM MgCl2, 500 µM each
dNTP, 0.1 mg BSA, 0.3 µM of each primer, and 2.5 units of Taq polymerase (Fisher Biotec).
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Multiplex primer combinations were as follows; (1) Multiplex 1, pClA119, pClA125,
pClA139, pClA9 and pClD108; (2) Multiplex 2, pClA128, pClA138, pClA118, pCl5, pCl3
and pClD7; (3) Multiplex 3, pClD105, pClB11, pClD118, pClD122, pCl5 and pCl8; (4)
Multiplex 4, pClD114, pClD108, pClA138, pClD109, pClA118, pClD112, pClD122 and
pClA105. Parameters for thermal cycling were as follows: 95 °C for 5 min followed by 40
cycles at 95 °C for 30 s, 60 °C for 45 s and 72 °C for 45 s, followed by 72 °C for 10 min.
DNA fragments were separated on an Applied Biosystems 3730 DNA Analyser. Size was
determined by co-running a size standard (Genescan™-500 LIZ™; Applied Biosystems,
Melbourne) and fragments were scored manually with the aid of GeneMarker™ Software
(Soft Genetics). Genotypic data were initially manipulated using Microsoft Excel and input
files were created for other programs.
Table S4.10.1.3.

Summary of the number and proportion of total alleles for three black
cockatoos taxa; Long-billed White-tailed Black Cockatoo
Calyptorhynchus baudinii (n = 73); Short-billed White-tailed Black
Cockatoo C. latirostris (n = 75); and Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoo C.
funereus (n = 16) at 20 microsatellite loci. Total number of alleles per
locus (NA) for three taxa of black cockatoo, number of alleles (Na) for
each species at each locus, and proportion of total alleles for each locus
in parentheses.
C. baudinii
C. latirostris
C. funereus
Locus
NA
Na
Na
Na
pClA119
9 (0.69)
12 (0.92)
7 (0.54)
13
pClA139
6 (0.43)
9 (0.64)
10 (0.71)
14
pClD108
6 (0.60)
8 (0.80)
6 (0.60)
10
pClA125
11 (0.73)
12 (0.80)
10 (0.67)
15
pClA9
8 (0.67)
8 (0.67)
8 (0.67)
12
pClA128
10 (1.00)
7 (0.70)
4 (0.40)
10
pClA138
7 (0.78)
4 (0.44)
6 (0.67)
9
pClA118
6 (0.60)
5 (0.50)
6 (0.60)
10
pCl5
7 (0.86)
5 (0.63)
3 (0.38)
8
pCl3
7 (0.70)
6 (0.60)
7 (0.70)
10
pClD7
9 (0.90)
7 (0.70)
7 (0.70)
10
pClD105
7 (1.00)
7 (1.00)
5 (0.71)
7
pClD118
8 (1.00)
7 (0.86)
6 (0.75)
8
pCl8
5
(1.00)
5
(1.00)
4 (0.80)
5
pClD122
8 (0.73)
9 (0.82)
7 (0.64)
11
pClD114
4 (0.67)
6 (1.00)
4 (0.67)
6
pClD112
4 (0.40)
7 (0.70)
8 (0.80)
10
pClA105
7 (0.47)
10 (0.67)
8 (0.53)
15
pClD109
6 (0.86)
6 (0.86)
5 (0.71)
7
pClB11
8 (0.67)
9 (0.75)
3 (0.25)
12
Total
143 (0.71)
149 (0.74)
124 (0.61)
202
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Table S4.10.1.4.

Pairwise comparison of the number and proportion of shared
microsatellite alleles for three black cockatoo (Long-billed White-tailed
Black Cockatoo Calyptorhynchus baudinii, Short-billed White-tailed
Black Cockatoo C. latirostris, and Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoo C.
funereus) based on a total of 202 alleles identified from 20
microsatellite loci. WTBC: White-tailed Black Cockatoo.

Black cockatoo sample groups Long-billed WTBC
C. baudinii (n = 73)
Long-billed WTBC
C. baudinii (n = 73)
Short-billed WTBC
111 alleles shared (55%)
C. latirostris (n = 75)
Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoo
86 alleles shared (42.6%)
C. funereus (n = 16)

Figure S4.10.1.5.

Short-billed WTBC
C. latirostris (n = 75)
91 alleles shared (45%)

The evolutionary history was inferred using the unweighted pair group
method with arithmetic mean (UPGMA), The bootstrap consensus tree
inferred from 500 replicates is taken to represent the evolutionary
history of White-tailed Black Cockatoos (WTBCs). Branches
corresponding to partitions reproduced in less than 50% bootstrap
replicates are collapsed. Bootstrap support >80% are shown next to the
branches. The tree is drawn to scale, with branch lengths in the same
units as those of the evolutionary distances used to infer the
phylogenetic tree. The evolutionary distances were computed using the
Kimura 2-parameter method and are in the units of the number of base
substitutions per site. All positions containing gaps and missing data
were eliminated from the dataset (Complete deletion option). There
were a total of 16739 positions in the final dataset. Phylogenetic
analyses were conducted in MEGA4 (see main text for details). Longbilled White-tailed Black Cockatoo C. baudinii (LB WTBC) and Shortbilled White-tailed Black Cockatoo C. latirostris (SB WTBC).
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4.11 CHAPTER FOUR: CONCLUDING REMARKS
This chapter describes, for the first time, a comprehensive genetic and morphological
reappraisal of WTBC systematics. From 191 yellow- and white-tailed black-cockatoo
samples, five complete mitochondrial (mt) genomes, 50 mtDNA sequences (control region
and cytochrome oxidase I), and 164 DNA profiles at 20 microsatellite loci, it was confirmed
yellow- and white-tailed black-cockatoos have a close genetic relationship (confirming the
results of chapter two). The DNA alignments are provided in the electronic Appendix, and
will be available on GenBank. Strictly speaking, microsatellite data on very closely related
taxa cannot determine species status without comprehensive analysis of the dynamics of
assortative mating and have been used in this chapter to determine if gene flow is occurring
between the two forms of WTBC. As Table S4.10.1.4 had shown, the proportion of shared
alleles between YTBC and WTBC was found to be 43-45%, although when the 165
genotypes were assessed using STRUCTURE (section 4.5.6) the inferred populations (seen at
K=3; Figure 4.11.1) clearly separated the YTBC from the WTBC.
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Figure 4.11.1. Bayesian clustering and graphical output of individual Yellow- and Whitetailed Black Cockatoo genotypes profiled with 20 microsatellite loci. K=3
genetic clusters for 165 black-cockatoo. Each vertical line across the x-axis
represents an individual bird, and the colour (red, green, and blue) composition
of each vertical line corresponds to an individual’s posterior probability of
originating (Q y-axis; computed using STRUCTURE v2.3.1; Pritchard et al.
2000) from either of the three populations. Red bars for Calyptorhynchus
latirostris, Short-billed White-tailed Black Cockatoos, green bars for C.
baudinii, Long-billed White-tailed Black Cockatoos, and blue bars for C.
funereus, Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoos. White-tailed Black Cockatoos
identified with a Q <0.90 (indicated with a dashed line) are inferred as genetic
admixtures of the three genetic units determined by STRUCTURE.
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Since 1994, there has been an increase in the number of molecular studies contributing to our
understanding of the diversification of major avian lineages to the genetic differences within
bird species. Whereas historically, taxonomy and systematics have, through necessity, largely
been based on measurable characters. We are in an era when it is all too common to find
traditional taxonomy and molecular taxonomy are at loggerheads. Often ‘feathers are being
ruffled’ when molecular data contradicts with the accepted paradigm; alternatively some
molecular studies completely side-step the issue and simply present data. Since Saunders’
(1979) study, further ecological work on WTBCs, in addition to the genetic data of this thesis,
show the ecological, morphometric, and vocal dialect differences that argued for species
status are no longer supported. These points are briefly mentioned below and discussed in
detail in chapter seven.
•

Largely separate breeding distributions of the two forms as distinct from the
overlapping non-breeding ranges

Short-billed WTBC nests have been identified in the deep south-west (Johnstone et al. 2005).
The areas believed to be the exclusive nesting distribution of long-billed WTBC have not
been surveyed for short-billed WTBC nests. Therefore, separate breeding distributions cannot
be assumed.
•

The two forms have different diets

Since Saunders (1974) study of crop contents, subsequent field observations (Scott and Black,
1981; Johnstone et al. 2005; Johnstone and Kirkby 2008; Jackson 2009) show there is
considerable overlap in the diets of the two forms, in addition to adapting and feeding on new
resources (Table 1.3.4.1). Therefore, a distinct dietary difference between the two forms is no
longer supported.
•

Differences in vocal dialect

The differences in vocal dialect (Saunders 1979) were carried out on a small number of caged
WTBCs (5 long- and 14 short-billed WTBC). The Wy-lah call was found to differ by 0.15
seconds between the forms. To date, there is a lack of definitive evidence that supports if this
is also the case in the wild.
•

Morphometric bill variation between the two forms

As this chapter has shown (section 4.7), there is ~10% overlap in bill length between the
C. baudinii and C. latirostris. Variation in bills is well documented to be a highly plastic trait
(West-Eberhard 2003; Abzhanov et al. 2004, 2006; Pennisi 2004; Wu et al. 2004; Grant et al.
2006; Schneider 2007). Therefore, it should not be considered as a species-delimiting
boundary.
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In summary, when all the available evidence (ecological, morphometric, vocal dialect, and
this genetic work) are evaluated, the basis for considering the two forms as separate species is
more tenuous than what the earlier literature suggested. It is apparent that more work needs to
be done (discussed in chapter seven) to establish the recognition of the two forms as
subspecies or management units. Importantly, the revised taxonomy advocated in this chapter
will provide some clarity for future conservation and management of WTBC in Western
Australia (discussed more in chapter seven). To critique the proposed taxonomy, the
arguments presented for synonymising the two forms of WTBC to C. baudinii may be more
of a pragmatic one for future management and conservation. If divergence is recent and
speciation is in progress, synonymising the WTBC would not be out of place compared to
other taxa, and for argument sake they could remain as they are which may be equally
justifiable. Put simply, there is probably no right answer at this point in time. If this
experiment were to be repeated in another million years, it is not possible to rule out that a
genetic signal supporting species status would be detectable. Therefore, rather than sitting on
the fence, the remainder of this thesis will treat the two forms of WTBC as a single species,
unless the data of the subsequent chapters presents molecular evidence contrary to this
decision. This chapter has described in excess of 150 WTBCs to assist in resolving taxonomic
disharmony. There are many more questions to address, specifically the population structure,
potential loss of diversity, and dispersal of WTBC in the south-west of Western Australia, an
area that has undergone severe anthropogenic modifications (Figure 1.1.2.1). To address this,
the sample database of the next chapter has been augmented to ~680 WTBCs over a large
spatial area and includes historical samples to give temporal depth.
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CHAPTER FIVE: POPULATION GENETICS, FRAGMENTATION AND
ASSESSMENT OF PAST BIODIVERSITY IN WHITE-TAILED BLACKCOCKATOOS

5.0 PREFACE
Based on the results of chapter two and four, the two morphotypes of white-tailed blackcockatoo (WTBC) will be treated as a single species (C. baudinii) to assess the potential
genetic affects of the ~50% demographic decline coupled with severe habitat loss and
modification over its distribution range. The dataset of this chapter contains 660 WTBC
samples collected from most parts of its distribution range. Due to the volant nature of this
species and nest site fidelity (Saunders 1982), it was important to collect samples (chicks)
from nest areas to obtain accurate estimates of population structure, gene flow, genetic
diversity, and dispersal patterns. In addition, the molecular information obtained from nest
sites may assist in identifying genetically distinct areas, which will assist in investigating
illegal harvest from the wild (see chapter six). To quantify what biodiversity loss, if any,
resulted from the recent demographic decline, historical samples were sourced from museum
skins from 1920-1975, giving this chapter both a spatial and temporal perspective.
The main aims of this chapter were to: (1) genotype a significant portion of the extant WTBC
population (347 chicks and 313 matures, an estimated 2% of the total census size) from across
this species distribution range and with the markers developed in chapter two; (2) use the
spatial genetic data to investigate if there is population structure and, if so, determine if it has
been shaped by anthropogenic modification to the landscape; (3) use the temporal genetic
data to infer if a change has occurred in contemporary WTBC and, if so, what has been lost
from the gene pool; (4) to use the genetic data to inform wildlife management agencies
responsible for recovery action, including the identification of areas with high conservation
value.
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5.1 TITLE PAGE
Volant species in a fragmented landscape: a spatio-temporal genetic survey of the
endangered white-tailed black-cockatoo (Calyptorhynchus baudinii) in Australia
The following is a manuscript in preparation, formatted for submission to the journal of
Molecular Ecology: Nicole E. White et al. (Authorship yet to be finalised)

Figure 5.1.1. Rick Dawson (Department of Environment and Conservation) checking a nest
hollow in Katanning, Western Australia. Photograph taken by Helen Pitman,
Birds Australia.
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5.2 STATEMENT OF CONTRIBUTION
I, as lead author on this manuscript, collected the majority of samples from breeding areas
with Rick Dawson of the Department of Environment and Conservation. I conducted all the
laboratory work, data analysis (excepting the MSVAR run by Peter Spencer), and wrote the
first and final drafts of the manuscript. Morten Allentoft assisted with interpretation of
population genetic data and commented on the manuscript. Amy Mutton created the sample
maps. Mike Bunce and Peter Spencer have both provided comments on the manuscript.

Nicole White
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5.3 ABSTRACT
Birds are likely to be poor model organisms for studying landscape genetics because they can
disperse widely and may therefore not be genetically affected by habitat fragmentation. We
investigated this in a case study of the endangered Australian white-tailed black-cockatoo
(Calyptorhynchus baudinii), which has dramatically declined due to habitat destruction over
the past ~50 years. Based on microsatellite data from 660 contemporary individuals and 24
museum specimens, we assessed the spatial and temporal changes to the C. baudinii gene
pool. Bayesian clustering analyses showed that extensive land clearing, an area commonly
known as the wheatbelt in Western Australia, acts as a separating boundary between the
western and eastern regions of C. baudinii distribution (admixture proportions, Q = 0.90 in
both regions). Further, historical individuals, regardless of their origin, clustered together with
the current western region, indicating that the dispersal barrier is a recent phenomenon, and
that the current eastern region has been the subject of small but detectable genetic drift,
possibly in as few as 3-4 generations. We recorded no overall temporal loss of genetic
diversity (HE ~0.70, Ar ~5.0), but a significantly lower proportion of private alleles in the
eastern region, suggests a more regional loss of genetic diversity and that this area is deprived
of genetic influx from the west. We could not detect a genetic signal of a recent population
decline, but a Bayesian coalescent-based analysis, provided evidence for an ancient, perhaps
mid-Holocene, population collapse in C. baudinii. Here, we have shown that the gene pool of
a long-lived volant species has been genetically affected by anthropogenic habitat
modifications. Given that the effects of the land clearing are likely to be far more dramatic for
less mobile organisms, the result gives rise to the general concern about the genetic
biodiversity in south-western Australia, which is a biodiversity hotspot of global significance.

5.4 INTRODUCTION
It is widely acknowledged that anthropogenic habitat destruction and fragmentation are a
major cause of extinctions and loss of terrestrial biodiversity (Harrison & Bruna 1999; Fischer
2000; Pimm & Raven 2000; Segelbacher et al. 2010). From an animal’s perspective, habitat
loss and fragmentation can lead to discontinuities in the distribution of resources, such as
food, water and shelter, and a reduction in connectivity among sub-populations (Segelbacher
et al. 2010). The isolated sub-populations become the units on which genetic drift act (Young
2000; Frankham et al. 2002; Toro & Caballero 2005; DiBattista 2008), potentially imposing
rapid erosion of genetic diversity, which can cause fitness reductions, restrictions on the
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evolutionary potential, and increased extinction risks (Frankham 1998; Frankham et al. 2002;
Evans & Sheldon 2008; Frankham 2009). For this reason, the World Conservation Union
(IUCN) recognizes the preservation of genetic diversity as a global conservation priority
(McNeely et al. 1990), and in this context, maintaining functional connectivity in the gene
pool is often an important aim (Segelbacher et al. 2010).
It is well documented that species with poor dispersal ability (some amphibians, reptiles, and
small mammals) can respond unfavourably to habitat fragmentation with a resulting loss of
localised genetic diversity and lowered fitness (e.g., Burgman & Lindenmayer 1998;
Frankham et al. 2002; Moore et al. 2008; Allentoft et al. 2009; Allentoft & O’Brien 2010).
Much less is known, however, on long-term genetic effects in non-model species with a
higher dispersal potential, such as most birds. Avifaunas worldwide have declined in range
and density with cascading impacts on biodiversity (Anderson et al. 2011; Sunnucks 2011).
Birds often play a central role in the food chain; being both predator and prey, pollinators and
seed dispersers, and are therefore important bio-indicators of overall ecosystem health (Evans
& Sheldon 2008; Anderson et al. 2011). In reviewing 194 bird studies, Evans and Sheldon
(2008) examined correlates of genetic diversity with respect to conservation status, population
size and extinction risk, based on variation of microsatellite loci. It is not straightforward to
demonstrate causality (i.e., is a population decline causing loss of genetic diversity, or is loss
of genetic diversity causing a population decline) but regardless, the study concluded that bird
species at risk of extinction display relatively low levels of genetic diversity (Evans &
Sheldon 2008). Such results should provide an impetus to examine the spatial and temporal
effects of habitat fragmentation on bird gene pools. As birds have the ability to disperse
widely they may be less prone to loss of genetic diversity, as gene flow among subpopulations can, at least theoretically, be maintained across large distances in poor habitat.
Intuitively, birds are therefore likely to be poor model organisms for studying landscapefacilitated population genetics. It is not presently well resolved whether habitat fragmentation
can have similar rapid negative affect on genetic diversity in birds, as is routinely documented
in less mobile vertebrates. We attempt to shed light on this matter by examining the gene pool
of the endangered white-tailed black-cockatoo (WTBC; Calyptorhynchus baudinii) (Figure
5.4.1) in a highly fragmented landscape in the south-west of Western Australia.
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Figure 5.4.1. Map of the South-west Australia Ecoregion (SAE) complex that is comprised
of ten biogeographical regions, known as the Interm Biogeographic
Regionalisation of Australia (IBRA). The major attributes used to delineate
and describe the IBRA boundaries are climate, lithology and geology,
landform, vegetation, flora and fauna, and land use (Thackway & Cresswell
1995). Dashed line represents the distribution of the endemic white-tailed
black-cockatoo in the SAE, adapted from Johnstone & Storr 1998. Inset topright, illustration of a WTBC with a distribution map in Australia (shaded
area). Illustration provided by J.N. Davies (with permission).
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In Australia, land clearing has been concentrated in the western, southern and north-eastern
coastal, and sub-coastal regions; it has been severe and is still ongoing (Burgman &
Lindenmayer 1998; Sunnucks 2011). Habitat loss is the single greatest threat to woodland
birds in Austraila and research has illustrated that loss of species diversity is greatly
accelerated when less than 30% of native vegetation remains (Morgan 2001; Olsen 2005).
Comparative studies of population density for woodland birds have estimated that 1000 to
2000 birds permanently lose their habitat for every 100 ha of woodland cleared (Williams
2001; Olsen 2005; Sunnucks 2011).
In south-western Australia, ~90% of the original vegetation has been cleared for agriculture
since Europeans arrived to this region in 1827 (Saunders 1989), and 54% was cleared in the
period 1945 to 1982 (Saunders et al. 1985; Williams 2001). The South-west Australia
Ecoregion (SAE) is also one of 34 internationally recognised global biodiversity hotspots,
owing, in part, to a high level of endemism (Myers et al. 2000), so continuing land clearing
and urban developments in SAE are concerns for biodiversity at a global scale. The Avon
Wheatbelt is centrally located in this ecoregion (Figure 5.4.1). It is an area 95,800 km2
(equivalent to the size of Portugal or Hungary) of intense agricultural practices. It comprises
over 20% of the total land area in SAE, and has only 7% of the native vegetation left
(Saunders et al. 1985; Williams et al. 2001). Consequently, over 60% of the woodland birds
in the Avon Wheatbelt are in decline (Olsen 2005).
The WTBC is endemic to SAE and the Avon Wheatbelt is located in the centre of its known
distribution (Figure 5.4.1; Saunders et al. 1985; Saunders 1989, 1990; Saunders & Ingram
1995). Based on this current distribution of WTBC, and the extent of the recent land clearing
(Figure 5.4.1), we hypothesise that the Avon Wheatbelt effectively works as a giant ‘wedge’
of unfavourable habitat, acting as a barrier to gene flow and dividing the overall cockatoo
population into a western and eastern region.
It has been estimated that WTBC have suffered a 30% contraction in range since the late
1940s accompanied by a 50% reduction in population size, and specifically between 1968 and
1990, this species disappeared from one third of its former breeding areas (Saunders 1990;
Saunders & Ingram 1998; Johnstone & Kirkby 2008). Suitable nesting trees are becoming
increasingly rare and intense urban developments have resulted in the reduction of food
availability during the birds’ seasonal migratory movements from breeding areas to higher
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rainfall coastal areas (Burnham et al. 2010). Habitat destruction has also increased
competition for food and suitable breeding sites with other cockatoo species (Johnstone &
Kirkby 2008; Burnham et al. 2010). Additionally, the species is illegally traded and poached
for the pet market, and sometimes killed for exploiting resources on fruit and nut orchards.
Clearly, the WTBC are currently being threatened on several fronts and effective management
plans are urgently needed.
Based on 313 samples from sub-adult and adult birds, and 347 from chicks, we investigate the
population structure of the WTBC and assess the impacts of habitat loss and fragmentation.
We include 24 historical samples from museum specimens (predating most of the land
clearing and population decline) to increase the temporal depth of this study. Based on
analyses of 19 microsatellite loci we specifically address: 1) the impact of the Avon
Wheatbelt in determining the genetic structure of WTBC; 2) whether the effective population
size (Ne) of WTBC, has declined as dramtically as the well documented decline in census size
(Nc); and 3) if the fragmentation and population declines have been accompanied by a loss of
genetic diversity, as expected under increased genetic drift. By studying these three aspects
with a range of analytical methods, we examine how a long-lived and highly mobile species
has responded genetically to recent and comprehensive habitat loss. In addition to yielding
general insights on the conservation genetics of birds, this assessment should generate new
genetic information, crucial to develop efficient management strategies for the endangered
WTBC.

5.5 MATERIAL AND METHODS
5.5.1 CONTEMPORARY AND HISTORICAL DNA SAMPLES
A total of 684 white-tailed black-cockatoo (C. baudinii) samples were collected from the SAE
of Western Australia (Figure 5.5.1 and S5.10.1; Table S5.10.2 and S5.10.3). Recent research
has shown that long-billed and short-billed WTBC represent the same species (chapter two
and four) so we refer to them as such throughout this study. We will briefly return to this
debate in the discussion. Samples of blood, feather, and/or tissue were collected between 1996
and 2010. The samples were categorised as either ‘chicks’ (n = 347; Figure 5.5.1 and
S5.10.1a) sampled directly from nest hollows or ‘mature’ (n = 313; Figure 5.5.1 and
S5.10.1b) which were sub-adult or adult birds of known provenance but unknown breeding
origin. Chicks were sampled during nesting season (November to January) and had not
fledged from the hollow at the time of collection. Sampling from nest hollows constituted a
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considerable logistic challenge but the data were important to obtain in order to assess if
breeding ground fidelity was affecting the overall genetic structure in WTBC. Chicks were 312 weeks of age when collected. The 313 mature birds were collected from monitored roostsites (Berry & Owen 2009), from rehabilitated, injured, or deceased birds, and from private
aviaries (Mawson 1997; Cale 2003) with the birds’ location (in the wild) and date recorded. In
addition to the 660 contemporary individuals (347 chicks and 313 mature), 24 samples from
historical specimens were included (Table S5.10.3). Feathers were sampled from museum
skins, lodged with the Western Australian Museum (WAM) between 1920 and 1975 (Table
S5.10.3), and cover a significant geographical area of the species current distribution range
(Figure 5.5.1 and S5.10.1c).
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Figure 5.5.1. The South-west Australia Ecoregion showing the spatial distribution of sampling
locations east and west of the Avon Wheatbelt. A total of 684 white-tailed blackcockatoos (Calyptorhynchus baudinii) were samples for this study. Chick samples (n
= 347) denoted as dark circles, Mature samples (n = 313) denoted as grey circle and
triangles, Historical samples (n = 24) denoted as white circle and triangles. SBWTBC: short-billed white-tailed black-cockatoo; LB-WTBC: long-billed whitetailed black-cockatoo.
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5.5.2 DEFINING THE REGIONS
Because an important aim of this study was to assess the genetic affects on WTBC that may
have been caused by the severe clearing of native vegetation in the Avon wheatbelt (Figure
5.4.1). We classified each WTBC sample as originating from either the east or west of the
Avon wheatbelt (Figure 5.5.1 and S5.10.1d). This classification provided a geographical
framework in which to test and quantify potential differences between the WTBC gene pools
from the two areas currently separated by agriculture farming of cereal crops.

5.5.3 DNA EXTRACTION AND MICROSATELLITE GENOTYPING
Both tissue and feather samples (excluding the historical samples) were preserved in 20%
dimethylsulphoxide saturated with sodium chloride. Blood samples were frozen in EDTA.
The historical feathers were stored in a clean, dry eppendorf tube. DNA extraction technique
varied depending on the origin of the sample. In general, this was either using a salting-out
technique or Chelex® resin as detailed in White et al. (chapter four). For the historical
samples, all work was carried out in a purpose-built ancient DNA laboratory (Murdoch
University, Perth, Australia) to prevent contamination. DNA was extracted with QIAamp
DNA Micro kits (Qiagen), following a modified protocol from Bush (2007). A real-time
quantitative PCR (qPCR) assay was employed to assess the extracts for quality and quantity
of nuclear DNA prior to microsatellite genotyping (chapter four). Genetic profiles were
generated from 19 microsatellite markers (chapter three) based on a modified protocol,
detailed in White et al. (chapter four). To minimise the effects of allelic drop-out often
encountered with degraded templates, the historical samples were DNA profiled and repeated
in triplicate to ensure reproducibility and the accuracy of allele scores. Following Bourke et
al. (2010), homozygotes were accepted when all three replicates were homozygous, whereas
heterozygotes were accepted when two of three replicates were heterozygous.
DNA fragments were separated on an Applied Biosystems 3730 DNA Analyser. Size was
determined by co-running a size standard (Genescan-500 LIZ; Applied Biosystems) and
fragments were scored manually with the aid of GeneMarker v1.8 Software (Soft Genetics).
Genotypic data were examined for allelic dropout and null-alleles within the program MLRelate (Kalinowski & Taper 2006; Kalinowski et al. 2006). Because the mature birds could
potentially be previously sampled fledged juveniles (samples obtained from the nest site), the
data were examined for duplicate genotypes using the ‘matching genotypes’ function in
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GenAlEx v6.41 (Peakall & Smouse 2006).

5.5.4 GENETIC DIVERSITY AND UNIQUENESS
We used GenAlEx v6.41 to estimate genetic diversity measures, quantified as the mean
number of alleles (NA), the mean expected (HE), and observed (HO) heterozygosity, and the
number of private alleles (P-alleles) for the east (n = 228) and west (n = 432) regions.
Similarly, we calculated genetic diversity measures (as above) for the contemporary and
historical datasets. Departures from Hardy-Weinberg proportions and the assessment of nonrandom association of alleles (linkage disequilibrium), were tested in GENEPOP v4.0.10
(Raymond & Rousset 1995a). Furthermore, measures of allelic (Ar) and private allelic (PAr)
richness for each region (detailed below) were calculated using HPrare (Kalinowski 2005),
which uses rarefaction to correct for sampling bias. Population bottlenecks tend to reduce
allelic richness faster than heterozygosity (Cornuet & Luikart 1996; Petit et al. 1998;
Kalinowski 2004), and why estimates of Ar can be a more sensitive measure to document
recent demographic changes, and to identify populations that deserve special management.

5.5.5 GENETIC STRUCTURE AND DIFFERENTIATION
We used a Bayesian statistical analysis in the program STRUCTURE v3.2.1 (Pritchard et al.
2000; Hubisz et al. 2009) to investigate the spatial genetic substructure in WTBC.
STRUCTURE clusters individuals into distinct genetic units by minimising deviations from
Hardy-Weinberg proportions and genotypic linkage equilibrium (Manel et al. 2005), without
using any non-genetic information. The MCMC was run for 1,000,000 iterations, after a burnin of 50,000 iterations, for values of K (proposed number of populations) from 1 to 12, with
20 replicates for each K value. An admixture model assuming correlated allele frequencies
and shared ancestry was implemented, as the birds are unlikely to constitute completely
isolated genetic units in the investigated area. The most likely number of genetic units
(represented by highest ΔK) was calculated with the method defined by Evanno et al. (2005).
In addition, we compared corrected estimates of the admixture proportions (Q) using a
likelihood ratio test, and evaluated the probability of assignment to each genetic unit, cluster
(K) and the alpha value. Individuals were assigned to a genetic unit when admixture
proportions were ≥0.75.
To specifically assess the role of the Avon wheatbelt in determining any observed genetic
structuring in WTBC, the STRUCTURE output was subsequently sorted into an east and west
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region as defined above (Figure 5.5.1 and S5.10.1d). The accordance between the strict
genetic units (defined by STRUCTURE) and the geographic units was visualised and
assessed. Moreover, STRUCTURE was run on the chicks, the mature birds, and the overall
dataset separately, to investigate if the different data components were influencing the overall
genetic structure differently. Lastly, data from the historical samples were pooled with the
contemporary data and analysed to test if STRUCTURE could uncover changes in allele
frequencies over the last 50 or so years.
To quantify genetic differentiation between the two geographic regions, FST values were
estimated within the AMOVA framework (Excoffier et al. 1992) in GenAlEx v6.4, using 999
permutations to test for a significant difference from zero. We also employed a direct test for
allele frequency differences between the sample groups using the probability test (exact G
test) (Raymond & Rousset 1995a) in GENEPOP v4.0.10 (Raymond & Rousset 1995b).

5.5.6 ASSIGNMENT, CONNECTIVITY AND GENE FLOW
We used the frequency-based population assignment test of Paetkau et al. (2004) within
GenAlEx (using the ‘leave-one-out’ option) to genetically assign individuals to geographic
regions. This method represents a means to specifically test an individuals’ genetic affiliation
with birds from the same region, in contrast to the ‘raw’ non-geographic clustering method
implmented in STRUCTURE. Briefly, based on the allele frequencies observed east and west
of the Avon wheatbelt (Figure 5.5.1 and S5.10.1d), each individual achieves a likelihood of
belonging genetically to either geographic region. In the software, a given bird is simply
assigned to the geographic region with the highest log likelihood.
The private alleles method of Slatkin (1985) is an indirect estimator of number of migrants
per generation (Nm), based on a linear relationship between Nm and the average frequency of
private alleles. If populations exhibit many private alleles then, presumably, gene flow (Nm)
is low, because the time span of which a new allele remains private depends only on
migration rates (Allendorf & Luikart 2007). This estimator of Nm was calculated in
GENEPOP to quantify gene flow between the regions East and West of the Avon Wheatbelt.

5.5.7 DETECTION OF DEMOGRAPHIC CHANGE
An estimate of the effective population size (Ne) based on linkage disequilibrium was carried
out using the program LDNE (Waples & Do 2008). This approach accommodates data from
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only a single moment in time as opposed to more commonly used temporal methods
(Luikart et al. 2010) that require data from the same population, but sampled at different
times. Although historical data were available, this was not seen as appropriate to apply with
the temporal method because of the considerable distances in time and space between
historical sampling points (Figure 5.5.1 and S5.10.1c and Table S5.10.3). The monogamous
mating model was selected and alleles with frequencies lower than 0.02 were excluded from
the analysis, as recommended in Waples and Do (2008) and Russello et al. (2010).
We investigated the occurrence of recent demographic population changes using the program
BOTTLENECK (Piry et al. 1999). BOTTLENECK estimates are based on the detection of
heterozygote excess compared to the expected mutation-drift equilibrium. Depending on the
magnitude of the bottleneck, the method can register transient fluctuations in population size
as far as 0.2*Ne generations back in time (Sunnucks 2011). A two-phase mutation model was
applied with 95% single-step and 5% multiple-step mutations, as recommended by Piry et al.
(1999). Significance of deviation was tested using the Wilcoxon sign-rank test with 1000
iterations.
Further, the program MSVAR (Beaumont 1999; Storz & Beaumont 2002) was employed to
assess demographic expansion or decline and, if present, to time the onset of such a trajectory.
A detailed methodology on settings and priors are provided in the supplementary information
(Table S5.10.8 and S5.10.9). The parameters of interest in this analysis were: current effective
population size (N0), ancestral effective population size at the time of demographic change
(N1), and time (T) since the population started changing in size (Girod et al. 2011). MSVAR
estimates a posterior distribution of the parameters (N0, N1, T) given the microsatellite data,
and prior information of parameters (Table S5.10.8 and S5.10.9) by MCMC simulations. The
program can model exponential or linear population change, using a strict single-step
microsatellite mutation model (Table S5.10.9). Severe demographic changes are inferred
when N0/N1 ≥ 0.01 (contractions) or N0/N1 ≥ 100 (expansions) (Girod et al. 2011). Due to
computational intensity, MSVAR analyses were conducted on 100 random chick samples
from the western region and 10 microsatellite loci (see supplementary information).
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5.6 RESULTS
5.6.1 HW PROPORTIONS AND GENETIC DIVERSITY
Significant deviations from Hardy-Weinberg proportions (Bonferroni corrected α of 0.05)
were observed in 11 of 19 loci for the total contemporary dataset. Given that the validity of
these markers has been assessed previously (chapter three and four), this result could suggest
that population substructure (Wahlund effect) is present. When we tested for HW-proportions
within each of the two putative geographic regions (east and west), only two loci (pClD108
and pCl118) consistently displayed deviations from HW and for the historical dataset, only
locus pClD118 deviated from HW (P < 0.001). This ‘improvement’ supported the idea of
population structuring in the contemporary dataset. We found no evidence for linkage
disequilibrium when tested within each geographical region and all 19 loci were considered
unlinked and retained for analysis (chapter three).
All microsatellite loci were highly variable and measures of genetic diversity are shown in
Table 5.6.1.1. Overall there were six to 17 (mean 8.33 ± 0.33) alleles per locus and the
combined contemporary dataset (660 samples, chicks, mature and both regions) showed a
total of 158 alleles (Table S5.10.5). Separation of the data into the two geographic regions
showed that they had similar levels of expected heterozygosity (HE) (0.71 and 0.72
respectively) and also allelic richness (8.56 and 9.27 respectively) (Table 5.6.1.1 and
S5.10.4). Allele frequencies are shown in Table S5.10.5. However, in terms of private alleles,
the two geographic regions differed with 12 and 44 private alleles for birds of the eastern and
western regions, respectively (Table 5.6.1.1). The distribution of private alleles for the
western group showed that 30 chicks (6.9%), and 55 mature (12.7%) samples carried one or
more private alleles, whereas, private alleles were identified in 13 chicks (5.7%) and 49
mature (21.5%) samples from the eastern group. To account for the difference in sample size
among the two regions (432 vs 228 individuals) private allelic richness was estimated on 418
genes, and yielded 0.97 and 1.68 for the eastern and western sample groups, respectively
(Table 5.6.1.1).
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Table 5.6.1.1. Measures of genetic diversity for white-tailed black-cockatoos sampled from the South-west Australia Ecoregions (SAE) of
Western Australia. Measure are based and analysed on the number of individuals (n), who were sampled from the western or
eastern regions of the Avon wheatbelt, and the contemporary (347 chicks and 313 mature) and the historical datasets. Measures
include the mean number of alleles (NA), mean expected heterozygosity (HE), mean observed heterozygosity (HO), average allelic
richness (Ar), the number of private alleles (P-alleles) unique to each sample group, the average private allelic richness (PAr), and
the average overall admixture proportions (Q) estimated from STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al. 2000). Values in parentheses are the
standard error. Measures of allelic and private allelic richness were estimated on 418 genes for the east and west regions, and 18
genes for the contemporary and historical datasets using HPrare (Kalinowski 2005), to correct for sampling bias.
White-tailed blackn
NA
HE
HO
Ar
P-alleles
PAr
STRUCTURE
cockatoo samples
Q1
Q2
Western region
432
10.0 (±0.60)
0.71 (±0.02)
0.63 (±0.03)
9.27
44
1.68
0.90
0.10
Eastern region
228
8.3 (±0.53)
0.72 (±0.02)
0.66 (±0.03)
8.56
12
0.97
0.10
0.90
Contemporary dataset
Historical dataset

660
24

10.6 (±0.66)
6.1 (±0.46)

0.72 (±0.02)
0.70 (±0.02)

0.64 (±0.03)
0.59 (±0.04)

5.28
5.07

87
1

1.51
1.30

0.62
0.92

0.38
0.08
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The historical data showed between three and 10 alleles per locus (Table S5.10.6) with a
mean of 6.1 alleles (Table 5.6.1.1). This pre-decline dataset did not differ from the
contemporary sample group in terms of genetic variation, as reflected in both expected (HE =
0.70) and observed (HO = 0.59) heterozygosities (Table 5.6.1.1). Also, the historical samples
contained only a single allele that was absent from the contemporary dataset (Table 5.6.1.1).
A 90 bp allele on locus pClA128 (size range in contemporary dataset 92 – 120bp; Table
S5.10.5) was present in one historic individual (B08-712; Table S5.10.3). The mean allelic
richness for the two datasets was 5.07 for the historical and 5.28 for the contemporary
samples (Table 5.6.1.1) when sample size bias was corrected for with rarefaction (Table
S5.10.6).

5.6.2 GENETIC STRUCTURE
The contemporary dataset (n = 660) was analysed for genetic structure, and yielded two (K=2)
genetic clusters (A and B, Figure 5.6.2.1) following the procedure described by Evanno et al.
(2005). The corrected posterior probability for K=2 was significantly higher than K=1
(likelihood ratio = 1019.2, df = 1, P < 0.001). Overall, 93% (616 out of 660) of the
contemporary samples were found to have a Q of ≥0.75 (397 cluster A and 219 cluster B),
and 7% (n = 44) were identified as genetic admixtures (Q < 0.75), and could therefore not be
assigned to either cluster A or B.
To assess the importance of the Avon wheatbelt in determining this genetic structure, the Qvalues from STRUCTURE were evaluated in terms of geographical regions (east and west).
Both regions were found to be genetically supported, with high average Q-values of 0.90
(Table 5.6.1.1). The result demonstrated that, individuals sampled in the same region were
generally much closer genetically affiliated with each other, than with birds from the other
side of the wheatbelt. This observation is visualised in the bar plot from STRUCTURE
(Figure 5.6.2.1). In terms of the high confidence assignments (individuals with Q > 0.75), 388
of the 397 individuals (98%) that were assigned securely to STRUCTURE cluster A, had
been sampled from the western region. Similarly, 205 of the 219 individuals (94%) that were
assigned securely to STRUCTURE cluster B, had been sampled east of the wheatbelt. In total,
these numbers provide strong evidence of geographic structuring, as defined by the two
sampling regions.
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Figure 5.6.2.1.

Bayesian clustering of 660 white-tailed black-cockatoo, Calyptorhynchus baudinii, genotypes. Individual white-tailed
black-cockatoo samples collected in each of the regions are represented across the x-axis by a vertical bar that may be
divided into red, green or blue segments that represent the individual’s ancestry coefficients or admixture proportions (Q)
of originating from each of the regions.
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When we tested K = 3, the probability was significantly lower than K=2 (likelihood ratio =
555.7, df = 1, P < 0.001). Regardless, the result showed that a third cluster (C) originated
within the west region, and contained 95% (69 out of 73) of the birds that are considered
‘long-billed’ WTBC (Figure 5.6.2.1). This subtle sub-structuring within birds from the west
region (long-billed vs short-billed) has previously been identified (chapter four). It is evident,
however, that the overall genetic structuring in WTBC (K=2 and ∆K=773; a significantly
better fit of the data) is defined by geography (east-west) and not by bill morphology,
supporting the conclusion in White et al. (chapter four) that these two bill morphs should not
be considered different species. This finding supports our strategy of analysing the WTBC
data together.
When we analysed the chicks (n = 347) and mature (n = 313) datasets individually in
STRUCTURE, both datasets again supported two (K=2) genetic clusters. For the chicks, 85%
(296 out of 347) were found to have a Q of ≥0.75 (241 cluster A and 55 cluster B) and were
supported with a high average Q-value of 0.91 (cluster A) and 0.93 (cluster B). For the mature
birds, 83% (259 out of 313) were found to have a Q of ≥0.75 (102 cluster A and 157 cluster
B) and were supported with similar and a high average Q-value of 0.93. In summary, two
(K=2) genetic clusters were confirmed with any of the three datasets (all contemporary,
chicks and mature birds).
Lastly, when analysing the contemporary and historical data together in STRUCTURE, each
of the 20 independent replicates yielded two (K=2) genetic units, supporting the genetic
structure detected in the contemporary dataset alone. However, 22 (92%) of the historical
samples were assigned with high admixture proportions (Q>0.75) to the western region,
despite the fact that six of these were found in the eastern regions (Figure 5.5.1 and S5.10.1c).
In fact, all (six out of six) of the historical samples from east clustered securely with the
today’s western birds, in contrast to the contemporary east samples, where only 4 % (nine out
of 228) clustered securely with west. Taken together, the results from the historical dataset
show that no measurable loss of genetic diversity has happened (Table 5.6.1.1), but suggest
that the geographically defined genetic structuring in WTBC is a recent phenomenon. It is
evident that the historic samples, regardless of where they have been found, have a genetic
profile that match the present day western region.
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5.6.3 QUANTIFYING THE DIFFERENTIATION
Measures of genetic differentiation (assessed as estimates of FST) between the two regions
indicated a low (FST = 0.013), but yet highly significant (P = 0.001) degree of differentiation
for WTBC (Table S5.10.7). Further division of the contemporary dataset into chicks and
mature birds, only marginally affected the estimated differentiation between East and West
(chicks: FST = 0.019, P = 0.001, mature: FST = 0.018, P = 0.001) (Table S5.10.7). The
AMOVA analyses confirmed that <2% of the total genetic variance was explained by
variation between regions. Under the definition by Lowe and Allendorf (2010), the western
and eastern regions are at ‘drift genetic connectivity’ (FST ~0.02), as there is sufficient gene
flow to maintain similar, although not identical allele frequencies (see Table S5.10.5 for allele
frequencies). Despite low genetic differentiation, the exact tests, both allelic and genotypic
showed (P < 0.001) that the allele frequencies on either side of the Avon wheatbelt could not
have been drawn from the same underlying distribution.

5.6.4 ASSIGNMENT AND CONNECTIVITY
Of 684 samples, 683 showed unique DNA profiles. We identified a nestling, sampled in
November 2008 from a nest hollow in the eastern region, as a 100% match to a bird found
dead, west of Esperance in January 2010 (Figure 5.5.1). Identification from a leg band placed
on the nestling at the time of DNA sampling confirmed this genetic match. It was found 103
km from the hollow from which it fledged, 13 months after it had been banded (Saunders et
al. 2011).
Of all the 616 individuals in the STRUCTURE analyses that clustered with high Q-values
(Q>0.75) only 23 (7 chicks and 16 mature) clustered in the ‘wrong’ region. The west region
was found to contain nine (2.3%) eastern birds, and the east region contained 14 (6.4%)
western birds. Seven percent of the samples (19 chicks and 25 mature) could not be assigned
at Q≥0.75, likely because they possess mixed ancestry or originate from neither of the two
regions.
To further evaluate gene flow between the two regions, and potentially identify individual
dispersing birds, we used the frequency-based assignment test. When the total western (n =
432) and eastern (n = 228) contemporary sample sizes were examined with this test, 77%
(511 samples) of birds assigned to the region from which they were collected. For the 23%
(149 samples) of samples that were not assigned to their sampling region, 118 were western
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birds (assigning in east) and 31 were eastern birds (assigning in west). The magnitude of
migration, based on the private alleles method, between the western and eastern regions was
found to be high, with an average estimate of migrants per generation of Nm = 10.1 after
correction for sample size. The result mirrors the low FST values, as estimated above. We note
that the frequency-based assignment test cannot identify immigrants from unsampled
populations. Although unlikely, we cannot completely preclude the possibility of unsampled
WTBC populations, so the exact value of Nm should be interpreted with caution.

5.6.5 DEMOGRAPHIC CHANGE, EFFECTIVE POPULATION SIZE AND BOTTLENECK
Based on the entire contemporary dataset, the effective population size (Ne), was calculated
according to the method of Waples and Do (2008) and estimated at 735.6 individuals (95%
CI: 670.5 – 810.3). The overall Ne to census size ratio (Ne/Nc), using the lowest and highest
estimate of census (Nc 40,000 – 75,000 birds; Saunders et al. 1985; Johnstone & Kirkby
2008; Burnham et al. 2010), ranged from 0.010 to 0.018. Our estimate was found to be lower
than the median estimate of 0.11 obtained from various taxonomic groups in wild unmanaged
populations (Frankham 1995). We found no support for a recent genetic bottleneck in the
contemporary, western or eastern datasets despite knowledge of a dramatic decline in the
demographic size of the population over the past ∼50 years. The Wilcoxon test revealed no
significant heterozygosity excess (P = 0.999).
Although the results from MSVAR were accompanied by very large confidence intervals, the
results strongly supported a demographic decline scenario (Figure 5.6.5.1 and S5.10.10). The
estimate of current effective population size (median) was found to be N0 = 250 (95% CI: 51
– 3,467), and an ancestral effective population size of N1 = 28,800 (95% CI: 4571 – 165,958),
yielding a mean N0/N1 ratio of 0.009 (Figure 5.6.5.1). This is equivalent to a severe
population decline (>99%). Despite lack of confidence in the exact numbers, we note that the
95% CI’s on N0 and N1 are not overlapping (Figure 5.6.5.1). There was also very little
confidence in the timing of the decline (T), but even when considering the wide CI’s (Figure
5.6.5.1), it seems that MSVAR is detecting a more ancient, perhaps mid-Holocene, bottleneck
in WTBC, rather than the well-documented late 20th century decline: T = 3,388 years before
present (95% CI: 91.2 – 83,176) (Figure 5.6.5.1).
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Figure 5.6.5.1.

Combined consensus chains from MSVAR. The posterior density
distributions (under exponential population change) are shown for 100
short-billed white-tailed black-cockatoo chicks that were identified by
STRUCTURE as belonging to the western population; (a) shows the
posterior density distributions of current (N0, solid line) and ancestral
(N1, dashed line) effective population size on a logarithmic scale; (b)
shows the time since the onset of decline (T) in years on a logarithmic
scale.
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5.7 DISCUSSION
We argue that most birds have high dispersal capabilities and may be less prone to
anthropogenically mediated genetic differentiation and loss of genetic diversity, compared to
many other vertebrates. This hypothesis is perhaps supported by some recent studies which
were unable to detect any obvious effects on bird gene pools despite well documented
population declines (Segelbacher et al. 2003; Taylor & Jamieson 2007; Bourke et al. 2010),
and possibly due to long generation time (Hailer et al. 2006). The WTBC in Western
Australia represents an important case study to shed further light on this matter. Genetic
monitoring is rarely carried out on Australian birds, although it serves as an invaluable tool in
many conservation management contexts (Sunnucks 2011). The endangered WTBC has not
previously been investigated for the genetic impacts of habitat loss despite a significant
decline in numbers. We have analysed a large number of highly variable genetic markers in a
large number of birds, sampled across an extensively modified landscape. Moreover, we have
included historical material in an attempt to uncover micro-evolutionary changes in real time.
So despite potential challenges in detecting recent population genetic changes in WTBC – a
highly mobile and long-lived species – the framework in which to study this is optimal. If
genetic changes have happened as a result of the population declines and the extensive native
vegetation removal, it should be possible to identify with the spatial and temporal data.

5.7.1 POPULATION STRUCTURE IN A FRAGMENTED LANDSCAPE
An accurate identification of population structure is central to conservation, as populations
represent focal units for determining appropriate management (Waples & Gaggiotti 2006). In
the case of the WTBC, we hypothesised that the Avon Wheatbelt constitutes a signficant
dispersal barrier, giving rise to population sub-structuring. The Avon wheatbelt is
internationally recognised for the severity of native vegetation removal, a long list of local
extinctions, and a fauna that is the most affected in all of Western Australia (May 2003). Prior
to the severe land clearing of the Avon wheatbelt (most intense between 1945 and 1982), it
seems highly probable that the WTBC represented a single genetic unit with no distinct
population subdivision. Data from our historical samples support this hypothesis, as they,
regardless of whether they originated in east or west, clustered in the same genetic unit,
together with the contemporary samples from today’s western region (Table 5.6.1.1; Figure
5.5.1 and S5.10.1c). However, as evident from the contemporary data, the current WTBC
population is spatially structured. Our STRUCTURE results show two WTBC genetic
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clusters occupy the native vegetation regions on either side of the Avon Wheatbelt (Figure
5.6.2.1). Fitting the hypothesis set out in the introduction, it seems very likely that the
massive ‘wedge’ of land clearing through the centre of this species distribution range (Figure
5.4.1), is responsible for the observed genetic structure. The spatial genetic differentiation
between east and west is subtle (FST = 0.013), but nonetheless highly significant. This
suggests that allele frequencies of WTBC inhabiting east and west regions have drifted apart
over a relatively short time scale or, alternatively, that there has always been a genetic
gradient from east to west but land clearing has now eliminated the entire ‘middle’ of the
spectrum (Figure 5.4.1). Our historical data support the former hypothesis of rapid genetic
drift, by suggesting a single cockatoo population prior to the extensive land clearing. In fact,
because the historical specimens cluster with the current western birds, it seems that it is the
WTBC in the east region that has ‘drifted away’ from the rest. This is further supported by the
observation of only a few private alleles from this area.
It is well known that a reduction of gene flow can re-distribute genetic variability over the
course of a few generations (e.g., Harrison & Hastings 1996), but it is unusual to document
such genetic changes for a volant and long-lived species such as the WTBC. We note,
however, that our findings are not unique among birds. Rapid genetic changes, due to
population fragmentation caused by intense urbanization and de-forestation, have also been
documented for wrentit (Chamaea fasciata; Delaney et al. 2010), capercaillie (Segelbacher et
al. 2008), and white-ruffed manikins (Corapipo altera; Barnett et al. 2008). A study by
Callens et al. (2011), on seven sympatric species of forest birds in severely fragmented
habitat of south-east Kenya, showed consistent geographical patterning of genetic variation
determined by landscape modifications. Interestingly, not all bird species were equally
sensitive to habitat isolation. Species that range widely pre-fragmentation, may exhibit higher
post-fragmentation extinction risk, compared to more sedentary species (Van Houtan et al.
2007; Callens et al. 2011). Therefore, changing ecological circumstances leading to changing
rates of migration, provide the most interesting opportunities to examine metapopulation
processes to shape genetic patterns (Harrison & Hastings 1996). We will not address the
extinction risk for WTBC here in any detail but our data shows that the sub-structured regions
are at drift genetic connectivity (FST = 0.013 and Nm = 10.1) which is likely sufficient to
avoid harmful effects of local inbreeding, although not enough to support panmixia (Figure
5.6.2.1) (Lowe & Allendorf 2010; Sunnucks 2011). The vast decline in numbers in recent
decades represents the most compelling evidence that WTBC have been severely affected by
the habitat destruction.
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Although gene flow between the regions is still occurring, the detectable genetic structuring
(Figure 5.6.2.1) suggests that the Avon wheatbelt is relatively impenetrable for WTBC. Our
study documents that the extensive changes to the landscape in Western Australia since
European settlement have had a significant role in shaping the gene pools – even for a volant
species. Before European agriculture practice changed the native vegetation of the Avon
wheatbelt, the WTBC was the dominant cockatoo distributed throughout this region
(Saunders & Ingram 1987), and the geographic area covered by our historical specimen
supports this view (Figure 5.5.1 and S5.10.1c). The current landscape in SAE is seriously
depleted in food supply of WTBC, as this species does not feed on human introduced cereal
crops (Saunders & Ingram 1987). One important conservation aspect of WTBC biology is
their post-breeding flocking behaviour, which has been extensively studied over the last four
decades (Saunders 1974a,b, 1977, 1979, 1980, 1982, 1990; Saunders et al. 1985; Saunders &
Ingram 1995, 1998; Johnstone et al. 2005; Johnstone & Kirkby 2008; Saunders & Dawson
2009). Ecological data has shown that the distance travelled by flocks, in search of food and
water, is directly related to the availability of continuous corridors of native vegetation
(Saunders 1980). The widest distance of land clearing in the Avon wheatbelt exceeds 300 km
from east to west (Figure 5.4.1). These ecological considerations combined with our genetic
data, reject a scenario of WTBC flocks dispersing over the vast distances of cereal crops that
characterises the Avon wheatbelt.

5.7.2 LOSS OF GENETIC DIVERSITY AND UNIQUENESS
Despite the extensive habitat loss and 50% population decline since the 1950s, the genetic
diversity in WTBC was not low (HO 0.63 to 0.66; Table 5.6.1.1). Others have shown similar
results for birds that have suffered population declines, such as the Bahama parrots (Amazona
leucocephala; Russello et al. 2010). The genetic variation observed in the contemporary and
historical datasets indicate that WTBC have lost little or no genetic diversity in the last
century (Table 5.6.1.1). This finding parallels other studies for birds when comparing genetic
diversity between historic and contemporary samples, for example the British golden eagle
(Aquila chrysaetos; Bourke et al. 2010), saddleback (Philesturnus carunculatus; Taylor &
Jamieson 2007), Spanish imperial eagle (Aquila adalberti; Martinez-Cruz et al. 2007), whitetailed eagle (Haliaeetus albicilla; Hailer et al. 2006), and capercaillie (Tertao urogallus;
Segelbacher et al. 2003). Some have hypothesised that species with a long generation time
has minimized genetic drift and acted as an intrinsic buffer against rapid loss of genetic
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diversity (Hailer et al. 2006). While others have suggested that ancient bottlenecks may have
a long-term effect on genetic variation, to such an extent that even a recent population decline
may leave no genetic signature (Segelbacher et al. 2003; Taylor & Jamieson 2007).
Interestingly, the average private allelic richness for the west was 1.7 times that of the east
(Table 5.6.1.1). Because the historical data suggest a single non-structured population, this
result indicates that genetic diversity has been lost in the eastern region only. Additionally,
this assymmetric distribution of private alleles could indicate that gene flow primarily
happens in a westward direction. We have no data at present to address why WTBC in the
eastern region seems to be more genetically affected than the western birds but this
observation may have significant importance to future conservation efforts, as discussed
further below. When differences in resource quality among populations translate into
differences in demographic rates (directionally-biased movement), then spatially structured
population dynamics may result, possibly producing population sources and sinks (Bonebrake
& Beissinger 2010; Lowe & Allendorf 2010). It seems that the areas of remnant native
vegetation of the west may be more attractive and able to support more WTBC than that of
the east.

5.7.3 GENETIC BOTTLENECK AND EFFECTIVE POPULATION SIZE
The lack of a clear signal of a recent genetic bottleneck suggests that the well-established
census population decline has not had a pronounced effect on the genetic diversity in WTBC.
This may be due to their long generation time as suggested by Hailer et al. (2006) when
encountering a similar result for the white-tailed eagle. White-tailed black-cockatoos are longlived, with an estimated generation time of 15 years (Cale 2003), so the timing of the
extensive habitat changes translates to only approximately three to four generations back. Our
MSVAR analysis detected an ancient bottleneck, estimated to have occurred prior to
European settlement and possibly during the mid-to-late Holocene ~3,000 years before
present (Figure 5.6.5.1). Similar results were observed for the British golden eagle (Bourke et
al. 2010). A recent study showed that WTBC diversified from the yellow-tailed blackcockatoo (C. funereus) approximately a million years ago (chapter two), and the lack of
variation observed for complete mitochondrial genomes lead White et al. (chapter four) to
hypothesize that a significant population decline had occurred during the last glacial
maximum ~20,000 years ago. This could be the bottleneck we are detecting with MSVAR.
Alternatively, it is generally accepted that Aboriginal land-use practices (in existence for c.
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50,000 years) had a significant impact on vegetation distribution (Hopper et al. 1998), which
could have affected the survival of WTBC in pre-European times.
The size of a population is negatively correlated with proneness to extinction, so estimates of
population size are valuable in predicting persistence (Sunnucks 2011). When trying to
directly count individuals of a volant species, census size (Nc) numbers can be logistically
challenging to achieve but the total number of WTBC have been estimated at 40,000 – 75,000
birds (Saunders et al. 1985; Johnstone & Kirkby 2008; Burnham et al. 2010). Our genetic
estimate (LDNE and MSVAR) of contemporary effective population size (Ne) ranged from a
mean of 250 to 735 individuals. On average, the effective population size is ~10% of the
census size in wild unmanaged vertebrate populations (Frankham 1995). The estimated
WTBC effective population size indicates that the ratio of Ne:Nc is much lower, ranging from
0.3 to 1.8%. There can be several reasons for this ‘discrepancy’. Disregarding potential
inaccuracies in field counts and genetic estimates, the number could simply be a reflection of
this species’ biology. Our result is similar to the Bahama parrot (Amazona leucocephala) in
which 3 to 6% was reported (Russello et al. 2010). However, it could also suggest that
breeding conditions for WTBC is presently very poor, in terms of nest sites and food
availability, allowing only a small fraction of the adults to produce offspring.
The effective population size is inversely proportional to the rate at which genetic drift alters
neutral genetic variability (Waples & Yokota 2007; Palstra & Ruzzante 2008; Luikart et al.
2010), so this low Ne could explain why the allele frequencies between the east and west
regions have drifted apart within just 3-4 generations.

5.7.4 CONSERVATION IMPLICATIONS
Our findings have implications for the continued management and conservation of WTBC.
The detection of intermediate spatial genetic subdivision, due to the extensive clearing of
native vegetation in the Avon wheatbelt, shows that WTBC of both regions are important
areas for conservation management. If the population in either area disappears it is
questionable whether a new population can establish itself by natural recruitment, and local
extinction of WTBC is not unthinkable: In January 2010, an extreme weather event caused
the death of hundreds of WTBC in the eastern region, between Hopetoun and Esperance
(Figure 5.5.1), and our results indicate that these birds will not be replaced with individuals
from the west – at least not breeding ones. Importantly, our analyses have provided new
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insights into the genetic diversity of the eastern WTBC, which prior to this study was a poorly
understood group with very limited information. We have identified that the WTBC of the
eastern region has undergone a loss of genetic diversity, and we would therefore recommend
that any future release programs focus on this area to supplement the gene pool.
Although the eastern birds are perhaps under the greatest immediate pressure, it is of interest
and conservation significance, the WTBC of the western region show high adaptive potential
to local environments, demonstrated by the presence of both long- and short-billed forms
(chapter four). The birds of the western region when compared to eastern birds contain both
morphological and genetic distinctiveness (Figure 5.6.2.1). Therefore, there are a number of
lines of evidence advocating synonymy (chapter four and seven) and conservation
management should be responsive to the distinctiveness of each region for ensuring the
survival of the species. It is clear that the western birds still carry the genetic signatures of the
pre-land clearing WTBC population, and should be regarded as an important source of genetic
diversity for the species. In 2004 amendments to the Environmental Protection Act 1986
(WA) introduced a number of reforms to provide for stronger and more effective regulation
on land clearing (Squelch 2007), where essentially large-scale land clearing for agriculture
has ceased in Western Australia. White-tailed black-cockatoo population declines may
continue as land clearing for urban development and illegal shooting continues in the west.
Therefore conservation decisions and action should prioritize these threats.
Saunders (1980) hypothesised that for a long-lived species it may be some years before the
effect of woodland clearing shows on the total population and creates problems (e.g.
continuing declines) for WTBC. Now, three decades on, this effect is becoming more evident
(Saunders & Ingram 1998). Of paramount importance are the protection, enhancement and
expansion of native vegetation corridors, specifically those of the southern Jarrah forest. The
extreme southern Avon wheatbelt (Figure 5.5.1 and S5.10.1a) contained east and west
genetically-assigned individuals, as well as a large fraction of individuals that could not be
assigned to either region (Q<0.75), because they were genetic admixtures (data not shown).
This is suggestive of a genetic boundary zone in this area. We argue that the southern Jarrah
Forest adjoining the Esperance Plains and Mallee ecoregions (Figure 5.4.1) is facilitating a
fragile demographic and genetic connectivity between the western and eastern regions. We
are of the opinion that this residual native vegetation corridor may be the only remaining
dispersal route supporting gene flow between the genetically spatial sub-structured regions.
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The preservation of this corridor should be a major conservational goal for the WTBC – and
likely for a long list of unstudied organisms that are equally affected by the Avon Wheatbelt.

5.7.5 CONCLUSIONS
This study has generated important new information as to how habitat fragmentation can
affect bird gene pools. It is clear, that genetic diversity has not been lost from the overall gene
pool in WTBC, and although we hesitate to advocate this as a general trend in birds, the same
observation has been made in several recent studies (Segelbacher et al. 2003; Hailer et al.
2006; Martinez-Cruz et al. 2007; Taylor & Jamieson 2007; Bourke et al. 2010). Most birds
are highly mobile and this trait would often facilitate some degree of genetic connectivity
even in poor landscape, which would arrest the effects of genetic drift. However, before
general conclusions can be made, an in-depth metastudy is required to shed more light on this
matter. Although the recent genetic modifications in WTBC are subtle and have not resulted
in obvious loss of alleles from the overall gene pool, we have still documented a rapid genetic
differentiation and a more regional loss of genetic diversity. Considering that WTBC are a
volant and long-lived species, it is clear that similar effects must be far more pronounced in
less mobile taxa. This is currently not well researched, although a single study on Gekkonidae
showed that a declining species (Oedura reticulata) suffers from greater isolation on habitat
fragments than a contrasting gecko (Gehyra variegata) that is able to disperse between
fragments (Davies & Melbourne 2007; Hoehn et al. 2007). We note that because the timing of
the establishment of this major dispersal barrier is known, the Avon wheatbelt offers an
excellent comparative opportunity to study micro-evolutionary implications of habitat
destruction and gene flow barriers across a wide range of species – from highly mobile birds
to invertebrates and plants. Being listed is an internationally recognised global biodiversity
hotspot such studies seems highly relevant. Lastly, our study highlights the need to consider
genetic processes operating at a landscape scale and over time. We strongly advocate the
spatial and temporal approach to understand post-fragmentation levels of vagility and
diversity, as it has been demonstrated to provide valuable information for volant species.
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5.10 SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Figure S5.10.1.

The south-west of Western Australia study site and sampling locations.
Maps of sampling locations for white-tailed black-cockatoo
(Calyptorhynchus baudinii): a) chicks (n = 347); b) mature (n = 313);
c) historical (n = 24); and d) all white-tailed black-cockatoo samples (n
= 684).
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Table S5.10.2.
Shire/District in
Western Australia
Borden
Bunbury
Chittering
Coorow
Dandaragan
Dandaragan
Dandaragan
Dandaragan
Dandaragan
Gingin
Katanning
Katanning
Lake Grace
Lake Grace
Lake Grace
Moora
Moora
North of Perth
Ravensthorpe
Stirling Ranges
Stirling Ranges
Tambellup
Tambellup
Tambellup
Tambellup

Source of contemporary genetic samples included in this study. A total of 660 white-tailed black-cockatoo (Calyptohynchus
baudinii) samples collected between 1996 and 2010.
Location
Private Property
Dalyellup
Captive-rearing program
Private Property
Cataby Reserve
Captive-rearing program
Marchagee Road
Minyulo Reserve
Private property
Captive-rearing program
Badgebup
Kwobrup
Dragon Rocks
Newdegate
Private property
Township
Private property
Captive-rearing program
Cocanarup Timber Reserve
Moingup Springs
Private property
Dartenall Siding
Tunney Reserve
Water Reserve
Private property

Number of
chicks
22
2
13
75
38
9
4
2
63
6
13
5
3
1
6
42
5
18
5
1
2
1
4
1
6

Shire/District in
Western Australia
Albany
Bindoon
Borden
Bunbury
Busselton
Chittering
Coorow
Dandargan
Denmark
Esperance
Northam
Gingin
Ravensthorpe
Dandaragan
Katanning
Manjimup
Stirling Ranges
Mundaring
Mundijong
Esperance
Nannup
Swan coastal plain
Swan coastal plain
Swan
Plantagenet
Albany
Swan coastal plain

Location
Albany
Bindoon
Borden
Bunbury
Busselton
Chittering
Coorow
Dandaragan
Denmark
Esperance
Gidgegannup
Gingin
Hopetoun
Jurien Bay
Katanning
Manjimup
Manypeaks
Mundaring
Mundijong
Munglinup
Rehabilitation Centre Nannup
Perth Zoo Vet
Perth Metro
Pickering Brook
Plantagenet
Wellstead
Rehabilitation Centre Perth

Number of
mature birds
2
1
3
1
1
1
12
1
2
4
2
2
111
1
1
7
1
1
1
37
15
30
53
13
1
1
8
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Table S5.10.3.
Shire/District in
Western
Australia
Stirling Ranges
Stirling Ranges
Stirling Ranges
Ravensthrope
Lake Grace
Wandering
Plantagenet
Plantagenet
Pemberton
Pemberton
Denmark
Katanning
Mount Helena
Mundaring
Mundaring
Mundaring
Gnangara
Mundaring
Mundaring
Mundaring
Mundaring
Mundaring
Swan

Source of historical genetic samples included in this study. A total of 24 long- and short-billed whitetailed black-cockatoos samples, listed in chronological order, collected between 1920 and 1976 and
lodged with the West Australian Museum (WAM).
Location in Western Australia
Moir Pass
Moingup Pass
Moingup Pass
Hopetoun
Kukerin
Bannister
Mount Barker
Mount Barker
Pemberton
Pemberton
Denmark
Unknown
Kwobrup Reserve
Mount Helena
Water catchment
Pine plantation
Helena Brook plantation
Watsons Road
Water catchment
Watsons Road
Stoneville
Wokalup Research Station

Long- or
Short-billed
form
Short-billed
Short-billed
Short-billed
Short-billed
Short-billed
Short-billed
Long-billed
Short-billed
Long-billed
Long-billed
Long-billed
Long-billed
Short-billed
Short-billed
Long-billed
Long-billed
Short-billed
Short-billed
Long-billed
Short-billed
Short-billed
Short-billed
Short-billed
Long-billed

Date collected
21 December 1920
3 November 1920
9 November 1920
23 December 1946
9 January 1949
17 April 1954
28 November 1959
28 November 1959
3 June 1960
3 June 1960
29 December 1962
4 April 1963
1971
1 July 1971
20 July 1971
20 July 1971
17 May 1972
3 June 1972
20 June 1972
20 June 1972
27 July 1972
31 July 1972
28 August 1975
16 October 1975

WAM
accession
no.
1926
1925
1923
6400
6554
7357
9118
9119
9123
9126
9122
9121
18037
12465
12466
15973
18031
15975
18019
18029
15974
18024
18025
18014

Wildlife Genetics
Lab sample ID
B08-483
B08-482
B08-480
B08-484
B08-719
B08-485
B08-712
B08-481
B08-715
B08-716
B08-709
B08-713
B08-706
B08-705
B08-711
B08-717
B08-707
B08-708
B08-710
B08-704
B08-703
B08-702
B08-718
B08-714
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Table S5.10.4.

Locus
pClA119
pClA139
pClD108
pClA125
pClA9
pClA128
pClA138
pClA118
pCl5
pCl3
pClD7
pClD105
pClD118
pCl8
pClD122
pClD114
pClD112
pClA105
pClD109
Mean

Measures of genetic diversity for the white-tailed black-cockatoo sampling regions at 19 loci. Measures are based and
analysed on the western and eastern regions of the Avon Wheatbelt and include: the number of alleles (NA), observed
(Ho) and expected (HE) heterozygosity, (F) fixation index, allelic richness (Ar), and private allelic richness (PAr).
Values in parentheses are standard error.
West region (n = 432)
East region (n = 228)
Ho
HE
F
Ar
PAr
NA
Ho
HE
F
Ar
PAr
NA
0.65
0.68
0.04
14.6
4.7
11
0.68
0.67
-0.00
10.9
0.9
16
0.70
0.73
0.04
9.9
1.9
9
0.69
0.74
0.07
9.0
0.9
10
0.38
0.82
0.54
9.3
2.6
7
0.41
0.79
0.49
7.0
0.2
10
0.82
0.87
0.05
14.3
0.6
15
0.89
0.88
-0.01
14.9
1.2
15
0.66
0.66
-0.00
9.9
1.9
9
0.66
0.66
0.01
9.0
1.0
11
0.70
0.79
0.12
10.5
3.6
8
0.82
0.79
-0.04
7.9
0.9
11
0.6
0.67
0.11
7.9
1.0
7
0.66
0.81
0.18
7.0
0.1
9
0.71
0.70
-0.02
6.8
0
8
0.72
0.73
0.01
7.9
1.1
7
0.53
0.55
0.03
7.3
2.4
6
0.53
0.58
0.08
6.0
0.9
8
0.69
0.75
0.09
8.6
1.4
8
0.62
0.63
0.03
8.0
0.7
10
0.70
0.77
0.09
9.4
2.4
10
0.66
0.78
0.16
9.9
2.9
10
0.68
0.74
0.07
11.1
2.7
9
0.67
0.75
0.11
8.9
0.6
12
0.37
0.78
0.52
8.5
0.5
9
0.44
0.80
0.45
8.9
0.9
9
0.56
0.58
0.05
7.4
1.9
6
0.65
0.65
-0.01
5.9
0.5
9
0.79
0.79
0.00
9.9
1.9
9
0.80
0.79
-0.01
8.9
0.9
11
0.49
0.51
0.03
6.0
0.0
6
0.36
0.43
0.15
5.9
0
6
0.56
0.66
0.16
5.8
1.3
5
0.70
0.69
-0.01
4.9
0.5
7
0.74
0.76
0.03
9.6
1.2
10
0.78
0.77
-0.01
9.9
1.6
12
0.62
0.67
0.08
6.5
0.5
6
0.73
0.68
-0.07
6
0
7
10
0.63
0.71
0.11
9.27
1.68
8.3
0.66
0.72
0.08
8.56
0.97
(±0.6) (±0.03) (±0.02) (±0.04)
(±0.53) (±0.03) (±0.02) (±0.04)
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Table S5.10.5. The allele frequencies for the western (n = 432) and eastern (n = 228) sample groups at 19 loci used in this study.
pClA119

89

91

93

95

97

99

101

103

105

107

109

111

113

115

117

119

121

West (n = 416)
East (n = 222)
Mean frequency

0.001
0.000
0.001

0.004
0.000
0.002

0.018
0.029
0.024

0.536
0.536
0.536

0.000
0.002
0.001

0.002
0.000
0.001

0.028
0.000
0.014

0.081
0.104
0.092

0.012
0.018
0.015

0.032
0.002
0.017

0.024
0.000
0.012

0.036
0.128
0.082

0.053
0.072
0.062

0.112
0.081
0.096

0.048
0.011
0.030

0.001
0.000
0.001

0.012
0.016
0.014

pClA139

165

167

169

171

173

175

177

179

181

183

185

West (n = 415)
East (n = 219)
Mean frequency

0.000
0.002
0.001

0.019
0.005
0.012

0.048
0.050
0.049

0.010
0.039
0.024

0.008
0.000
0.004

0.401
0.388
0.395

0.235
0.151
0.193

0.019
0.078
0.048

0.213
0.281
0.247

0.004
0.000
0.002

0.042
0.007
0.025

pClD108

214

218

222

226

230

234

238

242

266

West (n =381)
East (n = 221)
Mean frequency

0.085
0.115
0.100

0.177
0.066
0.121

0.121
0.240
0.180

0.262
0.274
0.268

0.178
0.238
0.208

0.168
0.054
0.222

0.003
0.014
0.008

0.003
0.000
0.001

0.003
0.000
0.001

pClA125

113

115

117

119

121

123

125

127

129

131

133

135

137

139

West (n = 421)
East (n = 225)
Mean frequency

0.000
0.007
0.003

0.076
0.062
0.069

0.007
0.042
0.025

0.103
0.156
0.129

0.044
0.029
0.036

0.006
0.009
0.007

0.027
0.080
0.054

0.157
0.216
0.186

0.102
0.089
0.096

0.219
0.147
0.183

0.159
0.053
0.106

0.013
0.031
0.022

0.004
0.033
0.018

0.058
0.044
0.051

pClA9

66

70

72

74

76

78

80

82

84

86

90

92

West (n = 429)
East (n = 227)
Mean frequency

0.001
0.000
0.001

0.000
0.004
0.002

0.005
0.007
0.006

0.008
0.018
0.013

0.100
0.082
0.091

0.052
0.066
0.059

0.093
0.064
0.079

0.552
0.548
0.550

0.098
0.132
0.115

0.001
0.000
0.001

0.076
0.079
0.078

0.013
0.000
0.006

pClA128

92

94

96

98

100

102

104

106

108

110

112

120

West (n = 377)
East (n = 223)
Mean frequency

0.003
0.000
0.001

0.000
0.002
0.001

0.008
0.000
0.004

0.015
0.002
0.008

0.175
0.074
0.125

0.025
0.074
0.050

0.171
0.193
0.182

0.241
0.191
0.216

0.298
0.339
0.318

0.057
0.126
0.091

0.004
0.000
0.002

0.003
0.000
0.001

pClA138

174

176

178

180

182

184

186

188

West (n = 420)
East (n = 228)
Mean frequency

0.110
0.156
0.133

0.008
0.050
0.029

0.473
0.259
0.366

0.038
0.206
0.123

0.004
0.004
0.004

0.001
0.000
0.001

0.302
0.217
0.260

0.064
0.107
0.086

pClA118

113

115

117

119

121

123

125

127

193

West (n = 427)
East (n = 228)
Mean frequency

0.000
0.002
0.001

0.006
0.024
0.015

0.004
0.009
0.006

0.423
0.366
0.394

0.280
0.235
0.257

0.205
0.283
0.244

0.076
0.044
0.060

0.007
0.037
0.022

pCl5

160

164

166

168

170

172

174

176

190

West (n = 414)
East (n = 227)
Mean frequency

0.000
0.004
0.002

0.088
0.088
0.088

0.132
0.231
0.181

0.047
0.035
0.041

0.646
0.599
0.623

0.012
0.000
0.006

0.004
0.000
0.002

0.001
0.000
0.001

0.070
0.042
0.056

pCl3

114

116

118

120

122

124

126

128

132

134

West (n = 426)
East (n = 228)
Mean frequency

0.002
0.002
0.002

0.001
0.009
0.005

0.404
0.568
0.486

0.219
0.154
0.186

0.068
0.046
0.057

0.001
0.000
0.001

0.108
0.057
0.083

0.004
0.000
0.002

0.119
0.099
0.109

0.074
0.066
0.070

pClD7

88

92

96

100

104

108

112

116

118

120

122

124

132

West (n = 414)
East (n = 225)
Mean frequency

0.076
0.098
0.087

0.001
0.000
0.001

0.004
0.000
0.002

0.052
0.040
0.046

0.143
0.113
0.128

0.399
0.282
0.340

0.191
0.322
0.257

0.068
0.058
0.063

0.000
0.004
0.002

0.060
0.076
0.068

0.000
0.002
0.001

0.007
0.000
0.004

0.000
0.004
0.002

pClD105

83

91

93

95

99

103

107

111

115

119

132

140

West (n = 410)
East (n = 214)
Mean frequency

0.417
0.374
0.395

0.001
0.005
0.003

0.002
0.000
0.001

0.034
0.005
0.019

0.026
0.009
0.017

0.246
0.266
0.256

0.135
0.140
0.138

0.073
0.119
0.096

0.044
0.042
0.043

0.004
0.040
0.022

0.006
0.000
0.003

0.011
0.000
0.005

pClD118

187

191

195

199

203

207

211

215

219

West (n = 417)
East (n = 225)
Mean frequency

0.049
0.016
0.032

0.096
0.067
0.081

0.106
0.171
0.138

0.242
0.249
0.246

0.355
0.273
0.314

0.092
0.149
0.121

0.046
0.062
0.054

0.013
0.011
0.012

0.001
0.002
0.002

pCl8

116

124

128

132

136

140

144

148

164

West (n = 425)
East (n = 227)
Mean frequency

0.001
0.000
0.001

0.005
0.000
0.002

0.113
0.185
0.149

0.108
0.121
0.115

0.139
0.106
0.122

0.609
0.542
0.576

0.022
0.040
0.031

0.001
0.007
0.004

0.001
0.000
0.001

pClD122

114

118

122

126

130

134

136

138

142

146

148

West (n = 423)
East (n = 225)

0.071
0.147

0.014
0.029

0.007
0.009

0.064
0.004

0.208
0.253

0.339
0.296

0.001
0.000

0.164
0.147

0.113
0.116

0.017
0.000

0.001
0.000
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Mean frequency

0.109

0.022

0.008

0.034

0.231

0.317

0.001

0.155

0.115

0.008

0.001

pClC114

116

120

124

128

132

136

West (n = 407)
East (n = 227)
Mean frequency

0.034
0.037
0.036

0.021
0.075
0.048

0.677
0.747
0.712

0.130
0.093
0.111

0.120
0.044
0.082

0.017
0.004
0.011

pClD112

159

163

167

171

175

179

183

West (n = 395)
East (n = 217)
Mean frequency

0.001
0.000
0.001

0.003
0.000
0.001

0.256
0.159
0.207

0.211
0.366
0.289

0.475
0.376
0.425

0.053
0.097
0.075

0.001
0.002
0.002

pClA105

103

107

109

111

113

115

117

119

121

123

125

127

West (n = 428)
East (n = 227)
Mean frequency

0.001
0.000
0.001

0.002
0.000
0.001

0.169
0.152
0.161

0.023
0.020
0.022

0.348
0.297
0.323

0.033
0.037
0.035

0.001
0.004
0.003

0.162
0.128
0.145

0.252
0.317
0.285

0.005
0.022
0.013

0.001
0.004
0.003

0.001
0.018
0.009

pClD109

164

168

172

176

180

184

188

West (n = 408)
East (n = 227)
Mean frequency

0.001
0.000
0.001

0.430
0.339
0.385

0.056
0.088
0.072

0.102
0.062
0.082

0.357
0.432
0.394

0.048
0.070
0.059

0.006
0.009
0.007
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Table S5.10.6.
Locus
pClA119
pClA139
pClD108
pClA125
pClA9
pClA128
pClA138
pClA118
pCl5
pCl3
pClD7
pClD105
pClD118
pCl8
pClD122
pClD114
pClD112
pClA105
pClD109
Mean

N
638
634
602
646
656
600
648
655
641
654
639
624
642
652
648
634
612
655
635
637.6

Contemporary (n = 660) and historical (n = 24) white-tailed black-cockatoo sample groups: number of individuals (N),
number of alleles per locus (NA), allelic richness (Ar), private allelic richness (PAr), mean observed (HO) and expected
(HE) heterozygosity.
Contemporary (1996-2010)
Historical (1920-1975)
Ar
PAr
HO
HE
N
NA
Ar
PAr
HO
HE
NA
6.29
2.58
0.66
0.68
23
10
6.67
2.97
0.74
0.66
17
5.20
1.31
0.70
0.74
16
7
5.76
1.87
0.56
0.75
11
5.85
1.14
0.39
0.82
9
5
5.00
0.29
0.33
0.75
10
8.31
3.71
0.85
0.88
24
10
7.92
3.31
0.79
0.86
16
5.40
1.11
0.66
0.66
23
7
5.43
1.12
0.78
0.75
12
5.61
2.27
0.74
0.79
18
7
5.46
2.12
0.78
0.72
12
4.97
2.10
0.62
0.74
20
3
2.96
0.09
0.45
0.51
9
4.27
1.21
0.71
0.71
24
4
3.99
0.92
0.75
0.73
8
4.21
0.78
0.53
0.56
21
5
4.07
0.63
0.48
0.57
9
5.26
2.02
0.66
0.72
24
8
5.73
2.49
0.71
0.76
10
5.91
1.72
0.68
0.78
24
6
4.86
0.66
0.50
0.69
13
5.47
1.72
0.68
0.74
24
6
5.10
1.07
0.58
0.73
12
5.94
0.66
0.40
0.79
20
7
6.48
1.20
0.25
0.83
10
4.28
0.36
0.59
0.61
23
6
5.26
1.35
0.61
0.69
9
5.87
0.85
0.80
0.80
24
8
6.18
1.16
0.71
0.78
12
3.94
1.04
0.45
0.48
21
4
3.49
0.60
0.43
0.46
6
3.78
0.22
0.61
0.68
14
4
3.84
0.28
0.43
0.62
7
5.12
3.78
0.75
0.76
23
4
3.99
2.64
0.78
0.74
12
4.31
0.44
0.66
0.68
16
5
4.53
0.66
0.63
0.72
7
5.3
1.5
0.64
0.72
20.6
6.1
5.1
1.3
0.59
0.70
10.6
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Table S5.10.7.

Measures of differentiation, FST values for geographical sampling localities for the 660 contemporary samples (chicks and
mature white-tailed black-cockatoos) collected from the eastern or western region of South-west Western Australia.
White-tailed black-cockatoo
Geographic region
n
Geographic region
n
FST
samples
Contemporary (n = 660)
Eastern region
228
Western region
432
0.013 (P = 0.001)
Chicks (n = 347)
Eastern region
70
Western region
277
0.019 (P = 0.001)
Mature (n = 313)
Eastern region
158
Western region
155
0.018 (P = 0.001)
White-tailed black-cockatoo
STRUCTURE
STRUCTURE
samples
genetic cluster
genetic cluster
Contemporary (n = 616)
Cluster B
219
Cluster A
397
0.017 (P = 0.001)
Chicks (n = 296)
Cluster B
55
Cluster A
241
0.021 (P = 0.001)
Mature (n = 259)
Cluster B
157
Cluster A
102
0.022 (P = 0.001)
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MSVAR analysis
MSVAR is a likelihood-based Bayesian method that was developed to infer past demographic
changes from the observed distribution of genetic variation in a coalescent-based framework
(Girod et al. 2011). MSVAR assumes a demographic model consisting of a single isolated
population, which has undergone a linear or exponential change in effective population size at
some time in the past (Girod et al. 2011). The method is designed to analyse multilocus
microsatellite data that evolve according to a stepwise mutation model (SMM) and uses a
Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) method to sample from the posterior distribution of the
model parameters which include; 1) the current effective populaiton size (N0); 2) the ancestral
effective population size before the demographic change (N1); 3) the time at which the
demographic change occurred (T); and 4) the mutation rate of microsatellite loci (Beaumont
1999; Storz & Beaumont, 2002). The demographic model considers an isolated panmictic
population of size N0 at sampling time (t = 0). Going backward in time, the population size
N(t) changes deterministically (either linearly or exponentially) to an ancestral size N1 at time
t = Ta and then remains constant at N1 for t > Ta (Beaumont 1999).
We used MSVAR v0.4.2 and v1.3 (Beaumont 1999; Storz & Beaumont 2002) to estimate the
posterior probability distributions for the rate of population size change (r = N0/N1), the
timing of when the change occurred (tf = ta/N0 - a measure scaled by N0), and the scaled
mutation rate θ. In the analysis of 10 microsatellite loci and 100 white-tailed black-cockatoo
chicks from the western region, fifteen independent chains were run, with different starting
demographic histories (Table S5.10.8). Wide uniform priors were used between -5 and 5 (on a
log10-scale) for θ, r, and tf. The data outputs from the MSVAR runs were interpreted using
scripts written for purpose using the program R (R Development Core Team 2009). We
discard the initial 10-50% of sampled points for each run to ensure the distributions were not
influenced by unrepresented values. The total number of iterations was always > 1011 and a
total of between 10,000-50,000 points were collected for each run (using a cluster array at
http://www.ivec.org/). Convergence of chains were checked visually and more formally using
the Gelman-Rubin statistic (R library, boa; Smith 2005) and was measured for Log10 (θ, r, tf).
We used Gelman et al. (2004) rule of thumb, which suggests that values of the multivariate
Gelman and Rubin’s convergence diagnostic between 1.0 and 1.1 indicate reasonable
convergence, whereas values > 1.1 indicate poor convergence. Approximate posterior
densities for 0.1, 0.5 and 0.05 (highest posterior density limits; HPD) were calculated and
graphically represented (R library: boa, hdrcde and Locfit). We also used a method by Storz
and Beaumont (2002) to quantify the effective population size of the current (N0), ancestral
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(N1) population and the time (T) since the population changed. The prior distributions of θ,
N0, N1, and T are assumed to be log-normal. As such, we used wide uninformative priors,
multiple runs (at least three independent runs as a test of convergence, with differing starting
seeds) and varying hyperprior parameters (Table S5.10.9). Again, the total number of
iterations was always > 1011 and 10,000-50,000 points were collected for each run. Prior
values varied (Table S5.10.9), however in general, different runs of values of N0, N1, and T
had means of between 4.0 and 6.0, although with θ, we set a mean of -3.5, with a standard
deviation of 0.25. This value allows for a mutation rate of between 10-4 to 10-3 with
reasonable support, and widely used in demographic analyses (Storz & Beaumont 2002). We
considered the generation time to be 15 years (Saunders & Ingram 1998; Cale, 2003).
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Table S5.10.8.

Starting values for the MCMC (Markov Chain Monte Carlo)
simulations of program MSVAR v0.4.2 (Beaumont 1999). Two
independent runs were carried out with different random seeds.
Identical starting parameters (but different starting seeds) were run for
both linear and exponential models of growth.
Starting values

MCMC

Steps

Thinning

Iterations

0.1

106

103

109

0.1

1

106

103

109

10

0.1

10

106

103

109

4

0.1

1

0.1

106

103

109

5

1

1

1

106

103

109

6

10

1

10

106

103

109

7

0.1

10

0.1

106

103

109

8

1

10

1

106

103

109

9

10

10

10

106

103

109

r

Tf

(N0/N1)

(ta/N0)

0.1

0.1

2

1

3

run

θ

1
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Table S5.10.9.
MCMC
run

Parameters and starting values for the MCMC (Markov Chain Monte Carlo) simulations of program MSVAR v1.3 (Storz &
Beaumont 2002). Three independent runs were carried out with identical starting parameters (but different starting seeds) and for
both linear and exponential models of growth.

Starting values (mean, variance) for

Hyperpriors (α, σ, β, τ) for

Run lengths

Log(N0)

Log(N1)

Log(µ)

Log(T)

Log(N0)

Log(N1)

Log(µ)

Log(T)

Steps

Thinning

Iterations

1

4, 1

4, 1

-3.5, 1

3, 1

3.4, 2, 0, 0.5

5, 3, 0, 0.5

-3.5, 0.25, 0, 0.5

2, 3, 0, 0.5

105

104

109

2

4, 1

4, 1

-3.5, 1

3, 1

3.4, 2, 0, 0.5

4, 3, 0, 0.5

-3.5, 0.25, 0, 0.5

3, 3, 0, 0.5

105

104

109

3

4, 1

4, 1

-3.5, 1

3, 1

3.4, 2, 0, 0.5

3.4, 3, 0, 0.5

-3.5, 0.25, 0, 0.5

4, 3, 0, 0.5

105

104

109

4

4, 1

4, 1

-3.5, 1

3, 1

3.4, 2, 0, 0.5

3.4, 3, 0, 0.5

-3.5, 0.25, 0, 0.5

2, 3, 0, 0.5

105

5 x 104

5 x 109

5

4, 1

4, 1

-3.5, 1

3, 1

3.4, 2, 0, 0.5

3.4, 3, 0, 0.5

-3.5, 0.25, 0, 0.5

3, 3, 0, 0.5

105

5 x 104

5 x 109

6

4, 1

4, 1

-3.5, 1

3, 1

3.4, 2, 0, 0.5

3.4, 3, 0, 0.5

-3.5, 0.25, 0, 0.5

2, 3, 0, 0.5

105

2 x 104

2 x 109

7

4, 1

4, 1

-3.5, 1

3, 1

3.4, 2, 0, 0.5

3.4, 3, 0, 0.5

-3.5, 0.25, 0, 0.5

3, 3, 0, 0.5

105

2 x 104

2 x 109

8

4, 1

4, 1

-3.5, 1

3, 1

5, 2, 0, 0.5

5, 3, 0, 0.5

-3.5, 0.25, 0, 0.5

2, 3, 0, 0.5

105

104

109

9

4, 1

4, 1

-3.5, 1

3, 1

5, 2, 0, 0.5

4, 3, 0, 0.5

-3.5, 0.25, 0, 0.5

5, 2, 0, 0.5

105

104

109

10

4, 1

4, 1

-3.5, 1

3, 1

5, 2, 0, 0.5

3.4, 3, 0, 0.5

-3.5, 0.25, 0, 0.5

5, 2, 0, 0.5

105

104

109

11

4, 1

4, 1

-3.5, 1

3, 1

3.4, 2, 0, 0.5

3.4, 3, 0, 0.5

-3.5, 0.25, 0, 0.5

5, 3, 0, 0.5

105

104

109

12

4, 1

4, 1

-3.5, 1

1, 1

3.4, 2, 0, 0.5

3.4, 3, 0, 0.5

-3.5, 0.25, 0, 0.5

2, 2, 0, 0.5

105

104

109

13

5, 1

5, 1

-3.5, 1

2, 1

3.4, 2, 0, 0.5

3.4, 3, 0, 0.5

-3.5, 0.25, 0, 0.5

5, 3, 0, 0.5

105

104

109

14

6, 1

6, 1

-3.5, 1

4, 1

3.4, 2, 0, 0.5

3.4, 3, 0, 0.5

-3.5, 0.25, 0, 0.5

5, 3, 0, 0.5

105

104

109

15

6, 1

6, 1

-3.5, 1

5, 1

3.4, 2, 0, 0.5

3.4, 3, 0, 0.5

-3.5, 0.25, 0, 0.5

5, 3, 0, 0.5

105

104

109
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Figure S5.10.10.

Summary from the MSVAR outputs giving the posterior probability
distributions (log10; only exponential outputs are shown) include (a) the
change in population size (r = N0/N1), (b) the timing of when the change
occurred (tf = ta/N0 - scaled by N0; obtained from the program MSVAR
v0.4.2; Beaumont, 1999). Negative r-values are indicative of a population
decline and lastly (c) the estimated are the median values (both log10) for
the effective population size of the current (N0) and ancestral (N1)
population and the time (T; in years) since the population changed
(implemented in the MSVAR v1.3; Storz and Beaumont, 2002).
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5.11 CHAPTER FIVE: CONCLUDING REMARKS
This chapter highlights that with a sufficient number of highly variable markers and 684
genotypes (representing approximately 2% of all extant WTBC) from across the species’
distribution, subtle population structure could be detected. The historical samples were
invaluable in this study because without them obtaining temporal insights would not have
been accomplished. Unfortunately there were only a finite number of bird skins available for
DNA sampling in the West Australian Museum predating the time period of when WTBC
began to significantly decline. Therefore the historical (pre-population decline) genetic makeup of the regions (east and west) may not be adequately represented. The contemporary
dataset indicated a genetic change in the eastern region birds, although comparisons between
the contemporary and historical dataset did not show a significant loss of genetic diversity
over a 100-year time period. Bayesian modelling of demographic change detected a
significant pre-European decline, although in order to narrow the confidence intervals around
the estimates, solid calibrations of the microsatellite mutation rates for WTBC would be
required.
The chick samples were not only a logistical challenge to obtain from across this species
breeding range, but the seasonality (2 to 3 months of the year) for obtaining such samples
meant the field approach had to be targeted and efficient. However, the 347 chick samples
have contributed significantly to the overall dataset, and therefore were worth the endeavour.
The provenance database (chicks) is not exhaustive of all WTBC breeding areas in the southwest (see chapter seven), as the largest gap exists in the eastern region, due to the fact that the
identification of potential nesting areas by Birds Australia (Raana Scott, south-coast
Carnaby’s Black-Cockatoo Recovery Project Manager) commenced just three years ago. On
the other hand, Denis Saunders pioneering work since the 1960s has contributed significantly
to our understanding of WTBC ecology, and identified numerous breeding areas in the northwestern region where the majority of his research took place. Of equal importance, the areas
historically believed to be long-billed WTBC territory, simply haven’t been adequately
surveyed for short-billed WTBC.
Therefore at present, the chick database is biased towards the north-western region (277 shortbilled WTBC samples), it does not contain long-billed WTBC chicks, as the draft recovery
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Plan (dated 2007-2016) for long-billed WTBC does not routinely pull chicks from active
nests to collect feathers for DNA analysis. This is partly due to access since some nests are
located in dense canopy forest, and partially due to the lack of detailed information on their
distribution. Prior to this research, long- and short-billed WTBC were considered to be
separate species and therefore managed as such. It would seem logical that, with the
taxonomy clarified (chapter four), a more unified approach towards WTBC conservation and
recovery efforts may be warranted. Currently the short- and long-billed WTBC are subject to
different recovery teams, recovery plans, and threat abatement strategies. Lastly, the extensive
database developed here can be used in forensic casework – chapter six of this thesis will
demonstrate how these markers and associated databases can be used to police illegal trade,
poaching and shooting.

Figure 5.10.1.

Rick Dawson and Nicole White taking feathers from a chick in
Katanning, Western Australia. Photograph taken by Helen Pitman.
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CHAPTER SIX: THE UTILITY OF DNA PROFILING TO ASSIST WITH
WILDLIFE

FORENSIC

INVESTIGATIONS

INVOLVING

BLACK-

COCKATOOS.

6.0 PREFACE
With the establishment of polymorphic markers (chapter three), the taxonomy clarified
(chapter four), and provenance database compiled (chapter five), genetic techniques can now
be applied to wildlife forensic DNA casework involving cockatoos. One of the primary
reasons the Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC) had made a significant
investment towards this thesis research, was due to the knowledge that the illegal trade and
poaching of white-tailed black-cockatoos (WTBC) for national and international blackmarkets was occurring. For example, during the course of this thesis research, DEC and
Australian Customs had intercepted two bird egg couriers on arrival to Perth International
airport. We were asked to identify the species of the eggs that were found in concealed vests
worn by two individuals. The manuscript detailing the findings of these investigations, of
which I am a co-author, can be found in Coghlan et al. 2011 (see Appendix). Of interest is the
fact that, based on the previous (i.e. prior to this research) taxonomy, it would be impossible
to differentiate the two species of WTBC due to a complete absence of any unique genetic
signatures - by synonymising the two species (chapter four) the identification of material to a
species-level is no longer problematic. Three wildlife forensic DNA investigations are
presented in this chapter that involved suspected poaching and illegal shooting of blackcockatoos. This work showcases the utility of the molecular toolkit developed over the tenure
of this thesis.
The main aims of this chapter were to: (1) apply the molecular markers and associated
databases in a forensic context; (2) provide genetic intelligence to DEC involving the
suspected poaching and illegal shooting of black-cockatoos; (3) provide recommendations to
DEC for ongoing database development, and submission of biological material (i.e. feathers)
as part of the licensing agreement in order to monitor aviaries in the future.
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6.1 TITLE PAGE
DNA profiling of Australian black-cockatoos (Calyptorhynchus spp.): the utility of 20
STR loci in wildlife forensic casework involving kinship and identity testing
The following is a modified version of the submitted manuscript: Nicole E. White1, Rick
Dawson2, Megan L. Coghlan1, Silvana R. Tridico1, Peter R. Mawson2, James Haile1, Michael
Bunce1 (in review) Forensic Science International: Genetics.
1

Australian Wildlife Forensic Services and Ancient DNA laboratory, School of Biological

Sciences and Biotechnology, Murdoch University, Perth, WA, 6150, Australia
2

Department of Environment and Conservation, Locked Bag 104, Bentley, D.C. Perth, WA,

6983, Australia
The text of chapter six is identical to the submitted version of the manuscript with the
exception of minor additions that reference other sections of this thesis.
During the time this thesis was undergoing examination, the submitted manuscript was
accepted for publication, subject to minor amendments, in the journal of Forensic Science
International: Genetics. The published manuscript can be found in the Appendix (section 8.0).
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6.2 STATEMENT OF CONTRIBUTION
I, as first author, collected the biological samples (excepting the eggshell), conducted the
laboratory work, data analysis, and wrote the first and final drafts of the manuscript. My coauthors performed various crucial roles of support and assistance. Rick Dawson was the chief
investigator of the black-cockatoo investigations and commented on the manuscript. Silvana
Tridico, an expert in forensic DNA, provided support with the statistical interpretation of the
results and commented on the manuscript. The other co-authors provided assistance with the
manuscript structure, and provided comments.

Nicole White
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6.3 ABSTRACT
Parrots and cockatoos are highly prized aviary birds and the demands for such species has
fuelled their illegal trade and harvest from the wild. Here we report on three forensic case
studies involving black-cockatoos (Calyptorhynchus spp.) endemic to Australia. The cases
involve suspected poaching and illegal killing of endangered red- and white-tailed blackcockatoos. Through the prior development of 20 polymorphic microsatellite loci and
population databases (~380 birds), for white- and red-tailed black-cockatoos, the tools are
available to conduct high-resolution paternity and identity testing. In one case, we matched a
cockatoo to a tree hollow from which it was poached through the use of DNA from eggshell
recovered from the nest. Utilizing our provenance population database (nest sites), we
identified the kinship and geographic origin of a poached cockatoo, and in another case
determined the number of cockatoos allegedly shot at a fruit grower’s orchard from body part
remains. Our genetic investigations and databases highlight the significance and statistical
confidence of DNA profiling in endangered taxa, such as exotic birds. Our cockatoo
population databases are the first of their kind in Australia, and demonstrate the efficacy of
such approaches to identify and curb such illegal activity. With a robust set of genetic markers
and methodologies in place, we aim to broaden our population databases to include other
cockatoo species of conservation concern.

6.4 INTRODUCTION
Parrots and cockatoos (order Psittaciformes) are recognized globally for their extraordinary
plumage, mimicry ability and charismatic character. It is these features that have fuelled their
exploitation and capture from the wild [1]. Estimates of the number of birds extracted from
the wild are difficult to quantify – the international estimates ranged from ~7.5 million birds
per annum during the peak of trade in the 1970s to around 2 to 5 million individuals per
annum in the 1980s [2], with parrots accounting for half of the 519 species of birds traded
from 1991 to 1996 [2]. Captive breeding is a major source of individuals to supply aviculture
markets, although only a small number of species are sourced from this industry [2]. The total
impact of the illegal trade in birds is particularly challenging to quantify in numbers due to its
clandestine nature, and the cumulative impact of the mortality rates during capture, transport
and pre- and post-sale [2-4]. The detrimental impact of such activities is having a measurable
effect on cockatoos and parrots in the wild, both in terms of biodiversity and population
numbers [2, 3]. Spix’s macaw (Cyanopsitta spixii) is one of the most recent cases of
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extinction in the wild, caused by illegal harvest [1, 3]. The rarity of this bird in captivity,
fuelled demand by collectors and caused prices to rise to ~AUS$20,000 per bird [1]. Clearly,
there are considerable monetary motivations for taking part in the illegal bird trade, especially
considering that prosecutions are rare and the penalties not particularly harsh [5].
Psittaciformes contain over 370 species, which are mainly concentrated in the Southern
Hemisphere [6]. Combinations of anthropogenic induced habitat loss and modification,
poaching, and illegal trade are significant threats to these birds. Over 20% of parrots and
cockatoos are of conservation concern, 85 species are listed as critically endangered,
endangered or vulnerable, and 19 species as extinct by the International Union for the
Conservation of Nature [7]. In Australia there are five endemic species of black-cockatoo
(Calyptorhynchus spp.), and the two endangered white-tailed black-cockatoo (WTBCs) of
Western Australia have been particularly detrimentally affected by anthropogenic activities
[7]. White-tailed black-cockatoos have declined ~50% in population number as a result of
habitat loss[8, 9], and they show evidence of population substructure and gene exchange
between the two forms (short- and long-billed), possibly due to severe land clearing [10].
Taxonomic amendment is currently under review based on recent genetic data [6,10];
therefore the long- (C. baudinii) and short-billed (C. latirostris) forms, currently accepted in
the Australian checklist of birds [11], will be collectively referred to as WTBCs.
A dichotomy exists for WTBCs amongst some of the West Australian community. On one
hand, illegal shooting of WTBCs regularly occurs, with estimates of the number of WTBCs
shot annually in the hundreds (P. Mawson, personal communication) despite the fact that
WTBCs have had protected species status since 1989. Conflicts with humans occur due to the
birds competing with fruit and nut farmers for crops [12], which have in select areas replaced
native forests. Illegal collecting of eggs and nestlings from the wild to supply aviculture
demand was historically common [3,13, 14], as breeding in captivity is notoriously difficult
and has been recorded infrequently [14,15]. On the other hand, in 1996 a WTBC captiverearing program was established to increase the supply of the short-billed form in captivity.
The program involved the sustainable harvest of eggs and nestlings from the wild [13]. The
aim of this program was to provide the short-billed form for the Australian domestic
aviculture market in order to reduce the value of these birds on the legal market, and
curtailing the financial incentives for illegal take from the wild. All captive-reared birds were
micro-chipped and biological samples taken for genetic analysis and inventory of genetic
diversity maintained captivity [13,16].
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One area of conservation genetics that has long been recognized, is the development of
analytical techniques capable of providing DNA evidence to assist in conservation law
enforcement, commonly termed ‘wildlife DNA forensics’ [17]. There is an increasing
forensic use of animal DNA to determine either; 1) the identity of samples to a genus and/or
species level; or 2) assigning samples to an individual or to kin [18]. Species identification
with the use of DNA is now widely applied [4,18-24], and assigning samples to an individual,
population, or geographic origin is gaining momentum [25-29].
Unlike human forensic DNA profiling and analysis, wildlife forensic DNA markers used to
profile avian samples, target microsatellite (STR) loci that are either developed for the species
of interest, or taken from an open access database such as GenBank, and tested for specificity
(cross-species amplification) [18,30]. Once the DNA markers are developed, tested and
screened, to assess the level of polymorphism (variation), then the development of a DNA
profile or population database for the species of interest is conducted. This represents a
considerable investment of time and resources as the database should, when practicable,
contain an adequate number of samples and be representative of the population(s) in the wild.
Often 200 members are the de facto standard for a population database [18], although the size
of databases is dependent on the number of potential contributors and loci diversity levels
[18]. The advantages of these databases should not be underestimated, as they can be used to
answer common forensic casework questions, such as: Where did it come from? Who did it
come from? Was it captive bred? How many individuals? [17]. Despite these advantages,
there are few such databases in existence for wild animals [18,29,31]. From a forensic genetic
perspective, identifying the geographic origin of a sample is equivalent to identifying its
reproductive population of origin [18,28]. Often it is necessary to demonstrate from a body
part (e.g. horn, tusk, bone, skin) or by-product, such as eggshell, if the sample(s) originated
from a specific individual, or if it comes from similar body parts from a number of
individuals, such as shark fins in prepared food. Of equal importance is the regulation of the
legal trade and harvest of species, to ensure that illegally obtained wildlife cannot be
laundered into a legitimate supply chain. In Western Australia there are many suspected
instances of illegal activities involving cockatoos. Together with the assistance of the Western
Australian Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC) we are now able to
successfully implement DNA profiling technologies with the aim of increasing the probative
value of evidence presented in wildlife DNA forensic cases.
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6.4.1 CASE HISTORY
6.4.1.1 RED-TAILED BLACK-COCKATOO CASE 1
Suspected poaching from the wild, Property A
On December 9th of 2008 an alert member of the public photographed a man on road reserve
vested in the Local Government Authority in Morawa (310km NNE of Perth), Western
Australia climbing a tree with a ladder (Fig. 6.4.1.1.1a). The licence plate number of the
man’s vehicle was included in the photographs. The photographs were sent to the Nature
Protection Branch, DEC. A search warrant was issued for the address (property A) listed
under the vehicle registration via details sourced from the licence plate number. On December
19th of 2008, four wildlife officers from DEC executed a search warrant at Property A and
discovered four galahs (Eolophus roseicapillus) and a red-tailed black-cockatoo (C. banksii;
RTBC) chick ~7-8 weeks of age (Fig. 6.4.1.1.1c). A chick is defined here as a bird that has
not reached the age where it has the ability to fly. Upon inspection of the tree, wildlife
officers recovered eggshell from inside the hollow (Fig. 6.4.1.1.1b), and retained it as
evidence. The chick (Fig. 6.4.1.1.1c) and four galahs were seized from Property A as
evidence and placed into captive-care.

Figure 6.4.1.1.1.

Case 1: Three photographs taken in Morawa, Western Australia; a) an
anonymous member of the public photographed a man climbing a tree,
who was suspected of nest poaching, b) eggshell, shown by arrow, in a
nest hollow that was collected as evidence by wildlife officers; and c)
red-tailed black-cockatoo chick found at Property A and placed into
captive-care. Photographs courtesy of R. Dawson, DEC.
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6.4.1.2 WHITE-TAILED BLACK-COCKATOO CASE 2
Suspected poaching from the wild, Property B
Upon inspection of Property A (case 1 above), wildlife officers heard the distinct sounds of
black-cockatoo chicks within close range. A wildlife officer looked over the fence of Property
A into the backyard of Property B (Fig. 6.4.1.2.1a) and saw numerous black-cockatoos in
aviaries. Such breeding success is unusual and wildlife officers subsequently inspected
Property B and seized 11 RTBC chicks and adults, and three WTBC (2 chicks and 1 adult)
(Fig. 6.4.1.2.1b). The 15 black-cockatoos were placed into captive-care.

Figure 6.4.1.2.1.

Case 2: Two photographs taken in Morawa, Western Australia; a) the
aviaries found in the backyard of Property B; b) two red-tailed (on left)
and two white-tailed (on right) black-cockatoo chicks found at Property
B and placed in captive-care. Photographs courtesy of R. Dawson,
DEC.

6.4.1.3 WHITE-TAILED BLACK-COCKATOO CASE 3
Suspected illegal shooting of White-tailed black-cockatoos
On March 19th of 2009, a member of the public submitted four carcases of WTBC to the
Nature Protection Branch, DEC. The carcases were found and collected from an apple
orchard located on the outskirts of Perth, Western Australia. Wildlife officers inspected the
apple orchard where the four carcases were allegedly sourced. Upon inspection of the apple
orchard wildlife officers found bird remains (feathers and body parts); these remains were
collected as evidence (Fig. 6.4.1.3.1).
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Figure 6.4.1.3.1.

Case 3: Two photographs taken at an orchard in Western Australia; a) a
deceased white-tailed black-cockatoo with evidence of gun shot
wound, shown by arrow; b) a deceased white-tailed black-cockatoo
found by wildlife officers on the grounds of the orchard.

The above three cases involved the alleged poaching and illegal killing of black-cockatoos in
Western Australia. The use of molecular markers designed specifically for WTBCs that have
high cross-species utility in other cockatoo species [32], and utilising local population genetic
database(s) [32], our investigations were to use molecular markers to test the following
hypotheses:
•

Red-tailed black-cockatoo case 1 – match a sample taken from a RTBC chick seized
by wildlife authorities, to the eggshell fragments recovered from the tree hollow from
which it was allegedly poached;

•

White-tailed black-cockatoo case 2 - identify the reproductive population of origin for
three WTBCs seized from a private property;

•

White-tailed black-cockatoo case 3 – determine the number of individual WTBCs
from remains collected at a fruit-growers orchard.

6.5 MATERIAL AND METHODS
Feathers (approx., 4-8) were collected from four black-cockatoos held in captive-care and 13
deceased black-cockatoos (Table 6.5.1.1), and stored in 20% dimethylsulphoxide saturated
with sodium chloride. Eggshell from a tree hollow was stored in a clean, dry sample
container. DNA from the feathers was extracted following the protocol of White et al. [10],
and DNA from the eggshell was extracted following the protocol of Oskam et al. [33]. DNA
extracts, prior to genotyping, were quantified (qPCR) for nuclear DNA yield, and normalised
following the protocol of White et al. [10], as detailed in chapter four. For genetic profiling of
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red- and white-tailed black-cockatoos we used 17-20 microsatellite loci [32], described in
chapter three. The primers used to amplify polymorphic DNA were tested to ensure
specificity and reproducibility [10,18,32], described in chapters three, four, and five. The
multiplex assays contained internal controls, as seven loci are routinely replicated in two of
the four multiplex assays for every DNA profile generated, as detailed in chapter four. DNA
fragments were separated on an Applied Biosystems 3730 DNA Analyser. Size was
determined by co-running a size standard (Genescan™-500 LIZ™, Applied Biosystems,
Melbourne) and fragments were scored manually with the aid of GeneMarker v1.8 Software
(Soft Genetics).

6.5.1 RED-TAILED BLACK-COCKATOO CASE 1
In total one sample from the RTBC chick and one sample from the eggshell were processed.
Probabilities of identity (PID) and random match probabilities (RMP) in the RTBC were
calculated for 17 loci, using the allele frequencies database that contained 30 individuals, in
the program GenAlEx v6.4 [34]. The genetic profiles of B08-750 and B08-765 (Table 6.5.1.1)
were examined for matching genotypes.

6.5.2 WHITE-TAILED BLACK-COCKATOO CASE 2
In total three WTBC samples (B08-753, B08-754, B08-763) were processed (Table 6.5.1.1).
Genetic parameters for the reference population such as allele frequencies, deviation from
Hardy-Weinberg proportions, and linkage equilibrium have been previously described by
White et al. [10,32] and found in chapters three, four, and five. The reference population
database contained genetic profiles from 347 individual WTBC chicks of known provenance.
Probabilities of identity (PID) and random match probabilities (RMP) in the WTBC were
calculated for 20 loci using the allele frequencies database. In order to identify the
reproductive population of origin we applied a relatedness (kinship) analysis in the program
ML-Relate [35] and GenAlEx v6.4 [34]. The kinship analyses fall into two major classes, a
methods-of-moments (MM) estimator that is designed for estimating the relatedness (r)
between a pair of individuals which is a continuous quantity (0 to 1) defined in terms of
identity by decent (IBD), and a maximum likelihood (ML) estimator that determines the
likelihood of a pair of individuals falling into a particular type of relationship category (e.g.
full-sibling vs half-sibling). GenAlEx was used to perform initial pair-wise estimates between
all pairs of WTBC using the MM estimator of Queller and Goodnight [36], and ML-Relate
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was used to calculate the ML estimates and test the relationships with a statistical approach
for two a priori hypotheses with confidence sets.

6.5.3 WHITE-TAILED BLACK-COCKATOO CASE 3
In total 13 WTBC samples (B09-128, B09-130 to B09-141) were processed (Table 6.5.1.1).
The genetic profiles were examined for the number of unique genotypes, and the ‘matching
genotype’ function within GenAlEx was used to examine if any of the WTBCs from the
orchard had been previously genotyped using the population database as a reference.
Table 6.5.1.1. A list of the samples collected with case number identification, sample
type, DNA identification number and summary of DNA findings for
three black-cockatoo forensic cases involving DNA profiling.
Case number Laboratory
Sample
DNA sample
DNA findings
case number type
identification
Case 1.
WGL-BC02
Feathers
B08-750
Statistical results support
Alleged
Eggshell
B08-765
the hypothesis that B08-750
poaching of
was removed from the wild
RTBC chick
from the wild
Case 2.
Alleged
poaching of
three WTBC
from the wild

WGL-BC01

Feathers
Feathers
Feathers

B08-753
B08-754
B08-763

Statistical results support
the hypothesis that B08-763
was wild bred and not
captive bred

Case 3.
Suspected
illegal
shooting of
WTBCs

WGL-BC03

Feathers
Feathers
Feathers
Feathers
Feathers
Feathers
Feathers
Feathers
Feathers
Feathers
Feathers
Feathers
Feathers

B09-128
B09-130
B09-131
B09-132
B09-133
B09-134
B09-135
B09-136
B09-137
B09-138
B09-139
B09-140
B09-141

Statistical results support
B09-128, and B09-130 to
B09-141 were 13 individual
white-tailed blackcockatoos
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6.6 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
6.6.1 RED-TAILED BLACK-COCKATOO CASE 1
DNA was successfully recovered from samples B08-750 and B08-765 (Table 6.5.1.1).
Complete 17 loci genotypes were obtained (Table S6.9.1). Multilocus genotypes of B08-750
and B08-765 were found to be identical, except for locus pClD122, in which a homozygous
profile was obtained for B08-765 (Table S6.9.1) – we suspect this was a single incidence of
allelic dropout. Probability of identity (PID) in the RTBC population was calculated using the
allele frequencies in the database (Table 6.6.1.1). PID values for each locus are presented in
Table S6.9.1. PID for the expected number of individuals with the same multilocus genotype
was 1.9E-16, and PIDsibs of 1.2E-6 at a 17-locus combination. Therefore we concluded that the
RTBC chick (B08-750) was hatched from the eggshell (B08-765) part of which was
recovered from the tree hollow.
Under the Wildlife Conservation Act 1950, it is illegal to take or possess protected fauna
without the authority of a licence. The resident of Property A pleaded guilty to taking
protected fauna, namely four galahs and one RTBC without the authority of a licence. He was
fined AUS$1000 in addition to court costs, forfeiture of his ladder and brooder. Due to the
age of the chick when it was taken from the wild, and the daily human interaction required for
its care, it could not be released back into the wild as it had become imprinted (early social
attachment to humans). The four galahs and RTBC remain in captive-care.
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Table 6.6.1.1. Values of average probability of identity (PID) and random match probability (RMP) calculated using the allele frequencies databases
for white- and red-tailed black-cockatoos. Values for white-tailed black-cockatoos are based on 20 loci and 347 individuals, and values
for red-tailed black-cockatoos are based on 17 loci and 30 individuals.
Black-cockatoo
PID
PIDsibs
RMP
RMPsibs
Population database
White-tailed black2.6E-20
2.4E-8
9.6E-18
8.6E-6
cockatoos (WTBC)
(1 in 38 quintillion)
(1 in 41 million)
(1 in 104 quadrillion)
(1 in 116 thousand)
Red-tailed blackcockatoos (RTBC)

1.9E-16
(1 in 5 quintillion)

1.2E-6
(1 in 800 thousand)

6.0E-15
(1 in 166 trillion)

3.7E-5
(1 in 27 thousand)
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6.6.2 WHITE-TAILED BLACK-COCKATOO CASE 2
DNA was successfully recovered from samples B08-753, B08-754, and B08-763 (Table
6.5.1.1). Complete 19 loci genotypes were obtained (Table S6.9.2), and found to be unique.
The PID in the WTBC population was calculated using the allele frequencies in the database
(Table 6.6.1.1). PID values for each locus are presented in Table S6.9.2. PID for the expected
number of individuals with the same multilocus genotype was 2.6E-20 and PIDsibs of 2.4E-8
for a 20-locus combination (Table 6.6.1.1). Sample B08-763 was identified as a full-sibling
(FS) to a chick (B08-097) in the WTBC population database. Samples B08-763 (Table
6.5.1.1) and B08-097 were found to share 55% of alleles. The log likelihood of the FS
relationship was high (LnL(r) -88.22). This FS relationship was 9.86 times less likely to be a
half-sibling (HS) relationship, and 17.51 times less likely to be unrelated. The likelihood ratio
test for the a priori relationships (FS or HS) showed the FS (putative relationship) fitted the
data significantly better (P = 0.03) than the alternative HS relationship. Samples B08-753 and
B08-754 were not related to any of the 347 chicks in the population database.
The DNA profile of a WTBC chick (B08-097) in the population database was from
Chittering, Western Australia and removed from the wild in 1996 by the Department of
Environment and Conservation as part of the captive-rearing program. This bird remains in
captive-care, as the owners were contacted after we made our results public and this bird had
not bred in captivity. White-tailed black-cockatoos display strong pair-bonds throughout their
adult life and considered as a monogamous species [37,38]. Therefore, our findings of a fullsibling relationship are consistent with the species reproductive biology. Nest site fidelity has
been documented by Saunders [39, 40], who has shown that adult breeding pairs return to the
same nesting area they bred the previous season. Pair-bonds can last for life, which is thought
to be up to 32 years or longer [37,41]. Given we have an understanding of this species
ecology and nesting behaviour, we are confident sample B08-763 was poached from the
Chittering area (75km NE of Perth).
Under the Wildlife Conservation Act it is illegal to possess protected fauna without the
authority of a licence. The resident of Property B pleaded guilty to unlawful possession of
three WTBCs and 11 RTBCs. He was fined AUS$3000 for the WTBCs and AUS$1500 for
the RTBCs, in addition to court costs and a forfeiture of his aviaries. These birds remain in
captive-care due to imprinting.
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6.6.3 WHITE-TAILED BLACK-COCKATOO CASE 3
DNA was successfully recovered from 13 samples (B09-128, B09-130 to B09-141) listed in
Table 6.5.1.1. Complete 19 loci genotypes were obtained (Table S6.9.2), and all 13 DNA
profiles were found to be unique when compared to the 347 chicks in the WTBC population
database. There were concerns raised by wildlife officers in regards to the four carcases that
were submitted to the Department of Environment and Conservation. The concerns were that
the birds submitted might be the source of some of the subsequent material collected from the
orchard. Our results clearly show the remains from 13 individual WTBCs were recovered
from the orchard. The four carcases submitted that initiated the investigation were not the
source of the other remains collected from the orchard. The 13 DNA profiles were not found
to match any of the 347 individuals in the population database.
The investigation by DEC was unsuccessful in being able to positively identify the person(s)
responsible for the illegal killing of WTBCs found in the orchard. Therefore, no charges were
laid. Subsequent to the investigation, the orchard operators have modified their deterrent
practice and now use a gas gun to assist in scaring the birds away from the fruit trees.

6.6.4. CONCLUSIONS
Two of the three cases described above indicate that it is possible to definitively determine
illegal trade or harvest of live animals from the wild. This is hard, or even impossible to
achieve, without the assistance of molecular techniques. DNA profiling offers a non-invasive
means to monitor wild and aviary populations. We advocate, as part of the licensing
agreement to maintain protected species in captivity that DNA samples should be taken with
the explicit intention that they may be used to verify parentage/identity in the future if the
need arises. Our study has shown that a suitable panel of microsatellite loci, and sufficient
wild representatives from the WTBC population, have facilitated the reliable identification of
a breeding area and show high discriminatory power for kinship testing and individual
identification [42]. For RTBC, the population database contained a smaller number of
representatives, although the 17-microsatellite loci provided a high degree of statistical
confidence with the assignment of a sample to eggshell collected at a wildlife crime scene.
Population genotype databases are invaluable for conservation, management and protection of
endangered fauna. Wasser et al. [29] have shown the applicability of such a database for
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determining the locality from which elephant ivory was sourced - the challenge now is to
adopt this technology for the protection of other endangered species. The black-cockatoo
population database described here is the largest wildlife forensic database of its kind in
Australia and could be expanded to include other cockatoo species of conservation concern.
We regard our methodology and statistical resolution to be fit for purpose and broadly
compliant

with

the

recent

International

Society

for

Forensic

Genetics

(ISFG)

recommendations regarding the use of non-human DNA in forensic genetic investigations
[18]. As an enhancement of the ISFG guidelines, we routinely quantify all genomic extracts
prior to genotyping to standardise the input level of DNA into multiplexes and to safeguard
against issues associated with low copy number DNA [42,43].
Prior to the application of wildlife DNA forensics, the ability to determine illegal trade or
harvest of live animals from the wild was difficult to prove beyond reasonable doubt. As the
scale and level of sophistication of wildlife crime has increased in many parts of the world the
penalties for such crimes have largely remained unchanged, and many penalties do not even
match the black-market value for many species [5]. We estimate the black-market value of
black-cockatoos within Australia or internationally would range from AUS$1,500 to
AUS$12,500 per bird. The loss of biodiversity resulting from the removal of birds from the
wild, or their extinction, is inestimable. Unfortunately, the pecuniary incentive in trafficking
black-cockatoos greatly outweighs the current penalties imposed if convicted. It is our hope
that the successful implementation of DNA technologies, such as described here, will start to
act as a deterrent to individuals who seek to gain from the exploitation of wildlife.
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6.9 SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
Table S6.9.1. Values of average probability of identity (PID) for each of
the 17 loci were calculated using the allele frequencies
database for red-tailed black-cockatoos. The genotype
profiles for a red-tailed black-cockatoo sample and eggshell
(case no. WGL-BC02) are shown.
Locus
pClA119
pClA139
pClD108
pClA125
pClA9
pClA128
pClA138
pClA118
pCl5
pCl3
pClD7
pClD105
pClB11
pClD118
pCl8
pClD122
pClD114
pClD112
pClA105
pClD109

PID
1.1E-01
9.4E-02
3.2E-02
3.0E-01
5.0E-01
5.2E-01
5.3E-01
1.3E-01
1.3E-01
1.2E-01
9.4E-02
1.5E-02
7.0E-02
7.1E-02
1.4E-01
4.1E-02
1.8E-01
-

B08-750
91/91
171/179
230/230
111/111
106/106
166/166
107/107
158/158
118/122
80/106
91/95
187/187
140/140
86/98
142/142
121/121
144/144
-

B08-765
91/91
171/179
230/230
111/111
106/106
166/166
107/107
158/158
118/122
80/106
91/95
187/187
140/140
86/86
142/142
121/121
144/144
-
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Table S6.9.2. Values of average probability of identity (PID) for each of the 20 loci were calculated using the allele frequencies database for white-tailed blackcockatoos. The genotype profiles for 16 white-tailed black-cockatoo samples (Case no. WGL-BC01 and WGL-BC03) are shown.
Locus

PID

Case no. WGL-BC01
B08-753

B08-754

Case no. WGL-BC03
B08-763

B09-128

B09-130

B09-131

B09-132

B09-133

B09-134

B09-135

B09-136

B09-137

B09-138

B09-139

B09-140

B09-141

pClA119

1.2E-01

95/95

95/95

95/103

95/113

95/109

95/115

95/95

103/113

95/95

95/109

103/103

95/111

95/111

95/113

115/115

103/111

pClA139

1.2E-01

175/181

175/177

175/181

175/181

175/181

175/175

175/175

175/175

169/175

175/175

169/175

169/175

175/175

175/175

175/181

173/175

pClD108

6.7E-02

234/234

214/222

214/222

218/226

222/226

218/226

226/230

0/0

230/230

0/0

0/0

218/218

218/226

218/226

218/218

218/218

pClA125

2.6E-02

121/127

127/131

119/131

127/133

115/131

131/131

127/127

119/127

127/131

127/131

115/133

127/127

129/131

131/131

131/131

131/133

pClA9

1.4E-01

84/90

84/90

82/84

82/82

82/82

78/82

82/84

80/82

66/82

78/82

76/78

78/82

82/84

78/80

78/82

76/84

pClA128

7.9E-02

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

106/108

0/0

0/0

106/108

0/0

106/108

106/108

106/108

pClA138

7.3E-02

176/180

180/188

180/180

186/186

178/178

176/186

178/178

178/178

178/186

0/0

178/186

178/186

186/186

178/186

186/186

178/186

pClA118

1.3E-01

119/121

119/123

119/119

119/123

119/121

123/123

115/123

123/123

121/121

121/123

119/121

119/125

119/123

119/123

123/123

119/121

pCl5

2.2E-01

170/190

170/170

166/170

166/170

166/170

166/170

166/166

166/166

164/170

170/170

166/170

166/170

170/170

170/170

170/170

164/170

pCl3

1.3E-01

118/120

118/132

188/120

120/122

120/126

120/120

120/120

120/120

120/122

126/126

120/132

120/126

120/120

120/122

118/120

120/120

pClD7

7.9E-02

112/112

88/104

112/120

108/116

108/108

108/108

108/112

96/108

108/108

104/108

108/108

108/116

104/112

88/116

104/104

104/104

pClD105

8.6E-02

83/83

83/107

83/83

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

pClB11

7.1E-02

208/208

205/214

199/211

205/211

214/214

196/205

211/214

214/214

199/199

196/196

208/214

205/214

205/205

199/199

205/205

211/211

pClD118

6.9E-02

203/203

203/217

199/211

187/199

203/211

199/203

203/207

0/0

207/207

0/0

187/203

203/207

195/199

199/211

207/207

195/195

pCl8

1.9E-01

128/128

128/140

132/140

140/140

140/140

132/140

132/132

132/140

132/140

132/132

128/128

140/140

132/140

132/144

136/140

140/140

pClD122

7.5E-02

130/134

130/138

134/138

134/138

130/134

0/0

138/142

114/114

126/130

130/134

126/134

130/134

114/126

114/138

114/138

130/134

pClD114

3.6E-01

120/124

124/132

124/124

124/124

124/124

124/128

124/124

124/132

124/124

124/124

124/124

124/128

124/124

124/132

124/132

124/124

pClD112

1.6E-01

167/175

167/175

171/175

175/175

167/175

175/175

175/179

167/167

167/167

0/0

167/175

171/175

175/175

167/167

167/179

175/179

pClA105

9.0E-02

109/113

109/121

113/113

109/109

109/113

113/113

113/121

121/121

113/119

107/113

109/109

119/121

109/121

113/119

109/121

119/119

pClD109

1.5E-01

182/182

174/182

174/182

168/180

176/176

180/180

168/180

176/180

180/180

180/180

176/176

168/180

168/176

180/180

176/184

180/184
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6.10 CHAPTER SIX: CONCLUDING REMARKS
In the past it was extremely difficult for wildlife enforcement officers to prove beyond
reasonable doubt that an aviary owner’s pair of cockatoos had successfully bred in captivity
and that the offspring (chick) was not poached. Similarly, for individuals suspected of
shooting black-cockatoos, if all defining morphological features (i.e. cranium, coloured tailpanels, etc.) were removed from the crime scene, then black feathers could arguably be from
any black coloured bird. In addition, how could you determine if a number of feathers were
derived from; 1) an endangered species; and 2) one or multiple birds? Put simply, without the
use of DNA, questions such as these would not be able to be definitively answered.
This chapter demonstrates the power and utility of black-cockatoo DNA profiling databases
for kinship and identity testing in wildlife forensic DNA investigations. From the population
(provenance) database that contained 347 WTBC chicks profiled at 20 microsatellite loci, an
extremely high level of confidence was achieved. This chapter has demonstrated with the
probability of identity (PID or PIDsibs) commonly referred to as an individual identification
estimator, shows that the odds of two WTBCs drawn at random from the population would
have a 1 in 41 million to a 1 in 38 quintillion chance of sharing the same DNA profile. Case 2
has shown that the provenance database is not exhaustive of all nesting areas in the southwest of Western Australia and we need to continue to build the database (chapter seven).
Now, with the use of DNA profiling markers (chapter three), clarification of the molecular
identity of WTBCs (chapters two and four), and the population database (chapter five),
wildlife enforcement agencies in Australia have the upper hand to combat illegal activity with
the confidence knowing that many more questions can be answered utilising DNA
technology. From a personal perspective, it is rewarding to assist with wildlife investigations
utilising molecular tools that is contributing towards policing the illegal trade and take from
the wild, in addition to identifying the species subject to such illegal activity (see Coghlan et
al. 2011 in Appendix 8.0)
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CHAPTER SEVEN: GENERAL DISCUSSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
FOR BLACK-COCKATOO RESEARCH

7.0 GENERAL DISCUSSION
The level of genetic interrogation presented in this thesis has never been executed in any
cockatoo species within Australia, and sets a precedent for all future conservation genetic
work on cockatoos. The project has involved genetic characterisation of 840 cockatoo
samples, the majority of which were collected over a 14-year period, and I participated in 6
nest survey seasons. This thesis describes the analysis of 10 complete mitochondrial genomes,
138 mitochondrial DNA sequences (COI, CytB, ND2, CR), 89 nuclear DNA sequences
(EEF2, HMG, TGFB2), 684 white-tailed black-cockatoos (WTBC) DNA profiles genotyped
at 20 microsatellite loci, and an additional 156 DNA profiles genotyped at 10-20 loci for 11
cockatoo species. One of the major strengths of this avian database is that of the 684 WTBC,
347 samples (chicks) are of known provenance. With regards to WTBC conservation and
forensic applications this database is, and will continue to be, instrumental in informing
conservation decisions, management, monitoring and protection of cockatoos. This thesis has
addressed numerous aspects of WTBC evolutionary history, molecular taxonomy, population
structure and diversity, and the application of genetic techniques and population databases
with the aim to better understand, conserve and protect this endangered species.

7.1 CALYPTORHYNCHUS EVOLUTIONARY HISTORY AND TAXONOMY
Prior to this research, the evolutionary history and relationships between different cockatoo
genera and species were poorly understood, in particular the cockatiel, which has historically
been grouped with parrots and cockatoos (Brown and Toft, 1999; Adams et al. 1984). The
mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) study by Brown and Toft (1999) was the first attempt using
mtDNA, with the aim to resolve the branching order, systematics and taxonomy of cockatoos
(sections 1.2.3 and 2.4). Concerns about the exclusive use of mtDNA began to arise in the
1990s (Avise 1994) in regards to the limitations of its use for inferring the evolutionary
relationship of species. Specifically, concerns are due to the lack of recombination, as mtDNA
evolves as a single linkage unit and reflects matrilineal history, which could be a biased
portrayal of a lineage’s phylogeny (Zinc and Barrowclough, 2008). Therefore, a single
mtDNA gene tree could be misleading if speciation events had occurred almost
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simultaneously due to the random nature of lineage sorting (Funk and Omland, 2003; Zinc
and Barrowclough, 2008). Of equal importance, the stem and loop regions of ribosomal RNA
(rRNA) genes are subject to different selection regimes, which can hamper the use of these
genes for phylogenetic purposes (Letsch and Kjer, 2011). Put simply, the extremes of DNA
length variation among taxa, combined with regional substitution rate variation can mislead
the alignment of rRNA sequences and thus distort subsequent tree reconstructions (Letsch and
Kjer, 2011).
Being cognisant of the fact that the study by Brown and Toft (1999) over a decade ago has
been the only DNA based phylogeny of cockatoos in the literature, regardless that it was
based on a single mtDNA gene, it allowed for hypotheses to be proposed and subsequently
tested (chapter two). Despite the authors’ own admission “Because our work was based on
relatively

few

base

pairs,

our

results

await

confirmation”

(http://www.eve.ucdavis.edu/catoft/parrot.htm), Brown and Toft state the 12s gene strongly
supported the cockatiel (Nymphicus hollandicus) to be most closely related to the blackcockatoos (Calyptorhychus spp.) and the gang-gang (Callocephalon fimbriatum) (Figure
1.2.3.1 and 2.6.2.1). It is this subclade that was found to be in good accordance with
morphological and behavioural characters (http://www.eve.ucdavis.edu/catoft/parrot.htm).
The combined mtDNA and nuclear DNA (nuDNA) cockatoo phylogeny of chapter two
(Figure 2.6.2.2) highlight the issues raised by Letsch and Kjer (2011) regarding rRNA genes,
and the results of chapter two were not found to support some of the findings by Brown and
Toft (1999). The findings of chapter two (Figure 2.6.2.2) were not found to corroborate; 1)
the palm cockatoo (Probosciger aterrimus) as the first extant cockatoo to split; 2) the
subclade containing Calyptorhynchus spp., Callocephalon, and Nymphicus as containing all
sexually dimorphic cockatoos; and 3) N. hollandicus is most related to the black-cockatoos
(Calyptorhychus spp.). The short-comings of the exclusive use of mtDNA to infer
evolutionary relationships is now well established in the literature (Avise 1994; Funk and
Omland, 2003; Ballard and Whitlock, 2004; Zinc and Barrowclough, 2008), and to
circumvent the potential biases of its exclusive use (stated above), most evolutionary
researchers would advocate mitochondrial and nuclear genes should both be assessed for
congruence of topology. It is the congruence of both mtDNA and nuDNA that is of upmost
importance before accurate inferences about a species evolutionary history can be made.
The strength of the cockatoo phylogeny presented in chapter two (Figure 2.6.2.2) was that it
included a multi-gene approach, utilising both mtDNA and nuclear DNA (nuDNA). The most
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significant finding, in the context of this thesis’ target species, was that WTBC diverged from
YTBC ~1.3 million years ago (Mya) and are the ‘youngest’ species of black-cockatoo. This
finding has markedly improved our understanding of the evolutionary history for WTBC in
the south-west of Western Australia, and that of the genus Calyptorhynchus (black-cockatoos)
in general, a lineage estimated here to have been evolving within the Australian continent for
~11 million years (Table 2.6.1.1). During this evolutionary period, four distinct blackcockatoo species have evolved that are diagnosable on both phenotypic and genetic
characters, they are: the white-tailed black-cockatoo, yellow-tailed black-cockatoo, red-tailed
black-cockatoo, and glossy black-cockatoo (Figure 2.6.2.2).

7.1.2 SPECIES BOUNDARIES AND MOLECULAR IDENTIFICATION OF WHITE-TAILED BLACKCOCKATOOS

Chapters two, four and five brought into focus the issue concerning the molecular
identification of long- and short-billed WTBCs given seven mitochondrial genomes showed
virtually no variation (0.05%), three nuclear genes were found to be identical, and 20
microsatellite loci confirmed significant gene flow and genetic admixtures between the two
recognised species, C. baudinii and C. latirostris. The genetic data presented in this thesis do
not support long- and short-billed WTBC as reciprocal monophyletic species (Figures 2.6.2.2
and 4.6.3.1). Similar research on the little bronze-cuckoo (Chalcites minutillus) complex by
Joseph et al. (2011) has shown higher genetic differentiation between populations and
subspecies of the little bronze-cuckoo than what was found to be present between long- and
short-billed WTBC (Table 4.6.1.1). There are numerous intra-variation avian studies that have
also presented similar results, which include the palm cockatoo (Probosciger aterrimus)
Murphy et al. 2007), ground parrot (Pezoporus wallicus) (Murphy et al. 2010), yellow-naped
amazon (Amazona auropalliata) (Wright and Wilkinson 2001; Wright et al. 2005), amazon
parrot (Amazona leucocephala) complex (Russello et al. 2010), blue-fronted amazon
(Amazona aestiva) complex (Leite et al. 2008), and harpy eagle (Harpia harpyja) (Lerner et
al. 2009). Importantly, gaining an understanding of the timing of radiation for
Calyptorhynchus has facilitated a holistic understanding of the species boundaries within the
genus. All black-cockatoos have similar life-history traits, in that they are long-lived,
monogamous and have a low reproductive output (Table S2.9.1). The molecular dating
estimates of chapter two show the red-tailed black-cockatoo (RTBC) and glossy blackcockatoo diverged ~7 Mya, and have been evolving for ~6 million years longer than WTBC
(Figure 2.6.2.2). The genetic distance between the RTBC and glossy, based on the COI
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barcode gene, showed a difference of 5.4% (33 transitions and 3 transversions) for 670 base
pairs. This finding indicates that the COI gene for Calyptorhynchus ‘clocks’ at ~1.3% change
per million years and corroborates the findings of chapter four (section 4.7), as YTBC were
found to differ from WTBCs by a genetic distance of 1.4% at this locus.
Drawing a ‘line in the sand’ for species boundaries is incredibly problematic, especially with
mtDNA alone, as universal distance cut-offs do not incorporate the variation in time to
common ancestry of sister species and in rates of evolution (Tavares and Baker, 2008). The
suggested threshold genetic distance of 2.7% (cut-off) for the COI gene was examined by
Tavares and Baker (2008) and failed to detect recently evolved sister species of birds.
Although, of the 60 pairs of sister species examined, all were found to possess unique DNA
barcodes that could identify them by 5-64 fixed differences, equating to 0.78-11.8% genetic
distance (Tavares and Baker, 2008). Definitive ‘cut-offs’ for birds may never be resolved, as
it may simply be the case that evolution does not adhere to anthropomorphic definitions of
boundaries. Therefore the question remains, how do we accurately identify species, as they
are seen as the fundamental units of biology, conservation and legislative protection. This
issue is further exemplified in volant taxa, especially those that are able to disperse great
distances such as petrels (see Welch et al. 2011).
Multiple lines of evidence are required to corroborate the hypothesis of lineage separation and
thus the existence of different species (De Queiroz 2007). In the past, through necessity,
taxonomic decisions have relied strongly on morphological evidence, but as Welch et al.
(2001) have shown with morphologically indistinguishable petrels, the mtDNA data
supported reciprocal monophyly and nuDNA were unresolved, leading to the conclusion of
recent divergence (~550,000 years ago) and incomplete lineage sorting. Unlike the petrels that
were found to have 16 fixed differences (1,143 base pairs of cytochrome B gene) between the
two taxa, long- and short-billed WTBCs were found to lack any species-specific differences
(section 4.6.1). For the six short-billed WTBC mitochondrial genomes (16,743 base pairs), 49
polymorphic sites were observed with an average of 19 nucleotide differences (section 4.6.2).
This finding demonstrates higher nucleotide variation within the short-billed form than
between the accepted WTBC species. Since the split from YTBC ~1.3 Mya, if a recent
divergence event had occurred between them, estimates within an evolutionary time scale
would suggest it occurred very recently, if at all. The concluding remarks of chapter four
queried the issue regarding the multiple lines of evidence used for which the long- and shortbilled WTBC were raised to full species status, and when considered retrospectively in light
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of new findings, observations, and the genetic data presented herein, to be more tenuous than
previously documented. The four main lines of evidence are: 1) largely separate breeding
distributions (reviewed in sections 1.3.2 and 4.10); 2) the two forms have different diets
(reviewed in sections 1.3.4 and 4.10); 3) morphological variation (reviewed in sections 1.3.5
and 4.10); and 4) differences in vocal dialect (reviewed in sections 1.3.5 and 4.10). These four
points, in addition to the genetic data are discussed below. The decision to synonymise the
two forms of WTBC to C. baudinii in this thesis was not taken lightly. It was a decision
reached by critically evaluating all existing data (Table 1.3.1). But despite this exhaustive
review, it is probable that some sectors of the ornithological community may be resistant to
the proposed change. Therefore, it is appropriate to elaborate on the primary reasons that this
thesis advocates a single WTBC species.

•

Largely separate breeding distributions

The occupation of a distinct niche, such as separate nesting areas, has been shown by
Saunders (1979) and Johnstone et al. (2005) to no longer be the case, with the discovery of
short-billed WTBC nests south of Perth and in Nannup, which is located in the deep southwest (Figure 1.3.2.1). These areas were previously believed to only have long-billed WTBC
nests (Saunders, 1974). Therefore, separate breeding distributions cannot be assumed. As
stated in section 1.3.2, many accounts of WTBC in Western Australia do not distinguish
between long- and short-billed WTBC, and it is not always possible to ascertain to which taxa
accounts or records refer (Higgins, 1999). Put simply, there is a lack of definitive work to
support this claim. The deep south-west, an area previously believed to be the distribution of
long-billed WTBC, has not been adequately surveyed for short-billed WTBC nests under the
conservation actions of the Carnaby's Black Cockatoo Recovery Team (Cale 2003).
Putting aside the fact that largely separate breeding distributions no longer holds true for
evidence supporting species status, Saunders (1983, 1986) had confirmed that WTBC form
strong pair bonds outside of the breeding areas, therefore a WTBC does not choose a nest site
independent of a partner. The critical areas are the non-breeding ranges, and most importantly
the overlapping non-breeding ranges where both long- and short-billed WTBC regularly
occur in mixed flocks, it is likely these areas are where genetic admixture pairs are formed.
Chapter five presents strong support for this hypothesis, as the WTBC (short- and long-billed)
of the western region showed higher genetic similarity (allele frequency) to each other and
this geographical region, than to the WTBC of the eastern region. It is evident from the
findings of chapters four and five (Figures 4.6.6.1 and 5.6.2.1) that gene flow is occurring
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between the morphological forms. Of evolutionary and conservation significance is can
speciation take place in the presence of gene flow and within a short evolutionary period, ~1.3
million years? And, if so, why have WTBC undergone such rapid speciation that is not
congruent with the rest of the genus Calyptorhynchus?

•

The two forms have different diets

Since Saunders (1974) study of crop contents, subsequent field observations (Table 1.3.4.1)
show there is considerable overlap in the diets of the two forms, in addition to adapting and
feeding on new resources. Therefore, a distinct dietary difference between the two forms
should no longer be considered as sufficient evidence to support species status. In order to
gain a comprehensive understanding of the resources WTBC are feeding on and adapting to,
the availability of next generation sequencing (see scope for further study and research), a
comprehensive dissection and identification of invertebrate and plant DNA contained in
faecal material would definitively categorise the extent of diet composition and how it might
vary seasonally and geographically (discussed in section 7.4.3, scope for further study and
research).

•

Morphological bill variation between the two forms

Morphological variation in bills is well documented to be a highly plastic trait in birds (as
discussed in section 4.7). Chapter four detailed the variation and amount of overlap for bill
lengths in WTBC. Bill length is ~90% diagnostic and not definitive for delimiting short- and
long-billed WTBC, and as a consequence, should be cautiously employed as a line of
evidence for species-delimiting boundaries. Numerous birds in nature exhibit morphological
bill variation (section 4.7) and the length variation is not exclusive to WTBC (see Johnson et
al. 2007). In fact, morphological variation within Calyptorhynchus has been documented for
the subspecies of the glossy black-cockatoo (C. lathamii), which differ in body size and shape
of bill, the subspecies of yellow-tailed black-cockatoo (C. funereus) that differ in body size
and amount of yellow in plumage, the subspecies of red-tailed black-cockatoo (C. banksii)
who also differ in body size, bill shape, and bill biomechanics (Higgins 1999, Homberger
2003). Plasticity, or environmental responsiveness, is a universal property of biological
organisms. The mechanisms of plasticity permit phenotypic (morphological) accommodation,
which is the integration and exaggeration of both developmental and evolutionary change
without genetic change (West-Eberhard 2005). This morphological accommodation is an
important factor in the evolution of novel traits. In essence, plasticity is intra-individual
variation (West-Eberhard 2005) and human traits (e.g. skin colour) are an exemplifier of this
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around the globe. With high-throughput Second and Third Generation Sequencing technology
advancing at a rapid pace, identifying functional loci related to morphological, behavioural
and physiological variation would enhance our understanding of the processes of avian
evolution (discussed in section 7.4.1, scope for further study and research).

•

Differences in vocal dialect

The difference in vocal dialect has been reviewed in sections 1.3.5 and 4.10 that detail the
differences were based on a quarter of a second for the duration of segment C (wy-lah call)
and a quarter of a second for total length of the wy-lah call. Saunders (1983) documents at
least 15 different vocal dialects, inclusive of the wy-lah call, which is the most common call
but only a small fraction of the total dialect. Vocal dialect differences have been studied in
other birds, such as the western gerygone Gerygone fusca (Baker et al. 2003) and yellownaped amazon Amazona auropalliata (Wright et al. 2005). These studies demonstrate vocal
dialect is a learnt behaviour that can develop rapidly. For instance, the western gerygone
invaded Rottnest Island, Western Australia from the mainland in the 1950s. By the 2000s, its
contact calls were sufficiently different to those on the mainland that they “could be mistaken
for that of another species” (Baker et al. 2003). Vocal dialect, as a learned trait is exemplified
in parrots and cockatoos, as they have been known to mimic human language. Therefore a
difference in vocal dialect is a weak argument to support species status in cockatoos and
should not be seen as a species-delimiting boundary.
It is clearly evident that no single line of evidence, such as behavioural, ecological,
morphological and molecular can definitively separate long- and short-billed WTBC in
support of the currently accepted species status (C. baudinii and C. latirostris). The spatial
genetic analysis of chapter five showed the two forms (long- and short-billed) of the western
region have a higher genetic affinity to each other, than to the eastern region birds (Figure
5.6.2.1). Therefore, providing further support for the genetic conclusions of chapter four,
which is synonymising the two forms to C. baudinii. Although for argument’s sake, based on
the genetic evidence of chapter five (Figure 5.6.2.1), should WTBC of the eastern region be
considered as a ‘third’ species because they were found to have spatial population substructure distinct from the western region birds? Clearly not, as the genetic differentiation is a
population level, not a species boundary level. Therefore, the morphological variation present
within WTBC is in line with the morphological variation present within the three other
species (C. funereus, C. banksii, C. lathami) of black-cockatoo. Maintaining consistency in
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systematic and taxonomic assignment within a genus is extremely important for accurate
identification, conservation, management, and legislative protection.

7.2 FUTURE

SYSTEMATICS, CONSERVATION IMPLICATIONS AND LEGISLATIVE

PROTECTION OF WHITE-TAILED BLACK-COCKATOOS

The concept of taxonomic units below the species level has been a contentious topic of debate
for some time (Helbig et al. 2002; Phillimore and Owens 2006; Phillimore et al. 2006; Haig
and Winker 2010; James 2010). While most are in favour of the retention of subspecies as a
taxonomic category, the jury is out in regards to the various interpretations of the concept of
subspecies and of methods for assigning individuals to subspecies (James 2010). What has
generally been accepted as a subspecies ‘definition’ in modern ornithology; a subspecies is a
breeding population that occupies a distinct segment of the geographic range of its species
and that is measurably distinct in phenotype, genotype, or both (James 2010). As with all
man-made definitions, they are not without their critics and when researchers began to use
genetic tools the subspecies concept intensified (Phillimore and Owens 2006; Haig and
Winker 2010; James 2010). The molecular side of this debate has centred on early studies that
described subspecies from small or geographically isolated samples. Concerns were these
samples may reflect arbitrary breaks in clines, and may not be warranted by today’s standards
(Haig and Winker 2010; James 2010). A unanimous decision reached at a 2008 symposium
involving the American Ornithologists’ Union, the Cooper Ornithological Society, and the
Society of Canadian Ornithologists, was the need to re-examine taxa with modern methods to
confirm their identity as subspecies using multiple characters (e.g. mtDNA alone will not
suffice) for an improved understanding of avian diversity.
There is no argument that both forms of WTBC are of conservation concern and efforts
towards ensuring their survival in the future require a unified approach of recovery actions on
the ground. The most obvious advance towards achieving unified conservation action and
legislative protection (State, National and International) would be to synonymise the longand short-billed WTBC to a single species (C. baudinii). While clarifying the taxonomy of
WTBC is of importance for systematic accuracy it also has important legal applications.
Australia is a signatory to the Convention for International Trade in Endangered Species
(CITES). Under this agreement, the Commonwealth has an obligation to ensure that the
provisions of CITES are upheld in Australian legislation. The relevant legislation in Australia
is the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999. In Australia
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Commonwealth legislation recognises the long-billed WTBC as vulnerable and the shortbilled WTBC as endangered (Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Populations
and Communities 2010a,b). The systematics and accurate identification of C. baudinii and
C. latirostris cannot be proven beyond reasonable doubt in a court of law, regardless of the
multiple characters used to provide evidence for either’s identity (as discussed in section
7.1.2). No character(s), inclusive of the DNA presented in this thesis, can confirm the current
recognised species C. baudinii and C. latirostris, and if nomenclature were changed to
subspecies the situation would stay the same. Therefore, the question remains how do we
prosecute under Commonwealth legislation that a WTBC egg removed from the wild falls
under that of a vulnerable (C. baudinii) or endangered (C. latirostris) species?
The regulation of the wildlife trade applies to the taking, possessing, selling, consigning,
displaying and processing of wildlife (Halstead 1994). DNA profiling now provides the tool
to determine if a cockatoo is captive bred or wild caught, providing state agencies with an
effective means for regulating those who hold permits in the aviculture industry. It is not
always possible to regularly inspect the premises of all permit holders to check if their
activities comply with the requirements of their permit licence, but as an adjunct to the
licensing system, submission of biological material (e.g. feathers) should be incorporated with
the explicit intention that it may be used to verify parentage and/or identity in the future, if the
need arises (section 6.6.4). Some have argued that no matter how well maintained, a recordkeeping system for permit holders will never totally protect against laundering of wildlife
(Halstead 1994), but a record-keeping system in conjunction with DNA technology and
submission of biological material becomes an incredibly powerful tool to police and
potentially deter such illegal activity.
The combined conservation and enforcement power of the WTBC DNA profiling database
cannot be understated in the context of future management, monitoring and protection of an
iconic West Australian species. Continued development of the provenance database is one
recommendation (see scope for further study and research) - the resolving power of the
database was exemplified in chapter six, as one out of three WTBC illegally removed from
the wild could be identified (as a full sibling) to its source nesting ground. Obtaining samples
from nesting areas is laborious but the power and utility of the provenance database
demonstrates its value. The spatial and temporal study of chapter five has shown WTBC have
moderate levels of heterozygosity (Table 5.6.1.1), despite a fairly recent reduction in census
size that has been the result of severe habitat loss and illegal shooting. Conversely, chapters
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two and four demonstrate the mitochondrial diversity is low. Results such as these suggest,
from a genetic perspective, that WTBC retain reasonable levels of nuclear diversity, with the
exception of those in the eastern regions, which have in as little as 3-4 generations begun to
‘drift’ away. If current census population sizes can be maintained and augmented, then
WTBC may be in a good position for recovery. The Bayesian coalescent-based modelling of
demographic change detected WTBC have previously undergone a severe reduction in census
size (Figure 5.6.5.1), and presumably were capable of recovering from such a dramatic
demographic change, prior to European colonization in Western Australia. With targeted and
scientifically informed conservation management action on the ground, together with
effective strategies for policing of the illegal trade and shooting, hopefully the threats to
WTBC survival can be mitigated and halted. The molecular tools developed herein will assist
with these aims.

7.3 CONSERVATION RECOMMENDATIONS
The investment from the Department of Environment and Conservation towards this research
program was largely the result of a need to make more informed decisions regarding the
conservation management and protection of WTBC. For this reason, lists of conservation
recommendations, detailed below, are based on the genetic findings of this research.
•

Synonymise long- and short-billed WTBC to a single species, C. baudinii, to maintain
consistency within the systematic and taxonomic ranking of Calyptorhynchus, and to
facilitate a unified approach for identification, conservation, management, and
legislative protection.

•

The southern vegetation corridor encompassing the Jarrah Forest, Esperance Plains,
Mallee, and southern tip of the Avon wheatbelt (Figure 5.4.1) has been identified by
this research as potentially the last remaining passageway supporting gene flow
between WTBC of the western and eastern regions. It is of high conservation priority
that the native vegetation of these areas be maintained, and if possible improved with
re-establishment of foraging and breeding habitat. Being aware of salinity issues
caused by the removal of native vegetation, planting of continuous vegetation
corridors across the wheatbelt would greatly enhance the dispersal and maintenance of
gene flow across the distribution range of WTBC.

•

The WTBC (long- and short-billed) of the western region are of high conservation
significance, due to the genetic and morphological diversity contained within this
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region. Threat abatement, such as land clearing for urban development and illegal
shooting should have high priority.
•

Augmentation and enhancement of the DNA profiling database should be on-going,
especially obtaining DNA samples from nesting areas that are currently poorly
represented (eastern region) and/or absent (deep south-west). The addition of such
samples would allow for future monitoring of dispersal, gene flow and genetic health.

•

Rehabilitated short-billed WTBC that have been approved for release back into the
wild should be considered for release in the eastern region. The recent loss of at least
150 WTBC due to an extreme weather event (Saunders et al. 2011), demonstrates the
native vegetation of this region can support, as a minimum, a replacement of 150
birds. At present, the birds of the eastern region were found to carry 58% private
allelic richness compared to those of the western region. Bearing in mind that some of
the private alleles were identified from 49 deceased mature birds, which may have
been breeding individuals. Therefore, to provide the opportunity of rehabilitated shortbilled WTBC to integrate and breed with eastern birds may augment the gene pool of
this region.

•

Mandatory submission of biological material (e.g. feathers) as part of the application
for a licence to maintain WTBC in captivity. Submission of such samples, combined
with the current licensing system, would allow for future verification of parentage
and/or identity testing of WTBC in the aviculture industry, and serve as an effective
means to police and deter illegal removal from the wild.

7.4 SCOPE FOR FURTHER STUDY AND RESEARCH
As is the case with all research, many questions remain unanswered and there are always
more experiments to conduct. In my opinion, the four areas below are where future research
efforts should be focused. The list is by no means exhaustive of the research areas that would
facilitate a deeper understanding of WTBC, but the following sections would, in addition to
the data presented in this thesis, further enhance conservation, management and protection of
WTBC.

7.4.1 EVOLUTIONARY HISTORY AND TAXONOMY OF CACATUIDAE
With technological advances, such as high-throughput Second and Third Generation
Sequencing the emerging field of genomics is now giving researchers the ability to address
and advance evolutionary studies, epidemiology, phylogenetics, comparative genomics,
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microbial diversity, DNA marker discovery (microsatellite and SNP), and studies of gene
function and expression in natural populations (Hohenlohe et al. 2010; Lerner and Fleischer
2010). With the use of restriction-site-associated DNA (RAD) sequencing technology (Baird
et al. 2008), the identification of specific genome regions that exhibit significantly increased
or decreased differentiation among populations have been identified as the regions that have
likely been under strong diversifying or stabilising selection (Baird et al. 2088; Hohenlohe et
al. 2010; Rowe et al. 2011). RAD-sequence is enabling cost-effective genome-scale SNP
discovery and genotyping, identification of genes for studying phenotypic evolution and
genomic locations subject to selective forces (Baird et al. 2008; Rowe et al. 2011).
Application of this technology would allow for an in-depth understanding of the processes
driving cockatoo evolution and speciation, provide avenues for genomic mapping of the genes
(loci) associated with environmental adaption, and insights into the genomic regions strongly
associated with phenotypic diversity (body size, plumage, bill morphology and biomechanics)
and selection pressures within and among species of Cacatuidae. It is an exciting time for
ornithological-based research because vast quantities of genetic data can be obtained
affordably and with relative ease (Lerner and Fleischer 2010).
The cockatoo phylogeny of chapter two was not exhaustive of all species and could be further
augmented with mitochondrial and nuclear DNA sequence data from the south-east Asian
cockatoos, such as Cacatua moluccensis, C. haematuropygia, C. ophthalmica and
C. ducorpsii. Incorporation of these species would greatly improve our understanding of the
cockatoo radiation outside of Australia and when it began. This would provide a holistic
understanding of the diversification and radiation of the Cacatuidae lineage since their split
from Nestoridae and Psittacidae.

7.4.2 SEX BIASED DISPERSAL, NEST SITE FIDELITY AND SOCIAL STRUCTURE
Patterns of sex-biased dispersal and philopatry can affect the demography and genetic
structure of populations (Wright et al. 2005; Costello et al. 2008). For many species, one sex
is generally philopatric while the other is prone to dispersal. As a general rule, male-biased
dispersal and female-biased philopatry are common characteristics of mammals, while the
opposite is typical of birds (Goudet et al. 2002; Harris et al. 2009). Saunders (1988) showed
from leg-banded nestlings that nine females returned to their natal ground as breeding adults,
this observation may possibly suggest that female-biased philopatry is a characteristic of
WTBC, going against the accepted convention. The microsatellite markers of chapter three
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show one locus to be sex-linked (Figure 3.8.1) and therefore can be used to investigate sexbiased dispersal and philopatry of WTBC.
An examination of the relatedness amongst females at nesting grounds can be studied from
extracting DNA solely from the exterior surface of eggshell. The exterior surface should yield
a maternal DNA profile (Oskam et al. 2010). The maternal DNA profile recovered from the
eggshell can be compared to the chick DNA profile that was sampled from the nest at the
same time of eggshell collection to determine authenticity. Determining the relatedness of
hens would provide further insight into the possibility of female-biased philopatry, as earlier
studies were unable to establish how breeding areas are selected and which sex may
potentially influence where individuals start to breed (Saunders and Dawson 2009).
White-tailed black-cockatoos are a long-lived species, considered as monogamous with
exceptions documented by Saunders (1982), and have a low reproductive output. Further
relatedness studies of the chick samples collected at nesting grounds over successive years
would provide further insights and understanding into the nest site and pair-bond fidelity of
breeding pairs. Of interest and conservation significance is how often are breeding pairs using
the same tree hollow or nesting ground over large spatial scales. Earlier studies by Saunders
(1982, 1988) involved patagial tags, which were found to disadvantage WTBC and cause high
mortality due to predation by the wedge-tailed eagle (Aquila audax). DNA profiling can be
used to examine and assess the effects of tree hollow repair, feral bee management, and
response to disturbance (e.g. fire). Similarly, of conservation and molecular ecology
(demography and genetic structure) interest is how often are new breeding pairs establishing
at nesting grounds.
The unfortunate loss of at least 150 WTBC due to a severe weather event in the extreme
south-east (detailed in chapter five) provides a rare opportunity to investigate the social
structure of a flock. By examining the relationships of these birds will give a better
understanding into the number of sibling(s) and/or family groups that flocks may contain
outside of the breeding areas. In addition, for the release of rehabilitated WTBC back into the
wild, to have a good understanding of which sex is less prone to philopatry may reduce the
stress caused to the bird(s) upon release, therefore providing a better opportunity to integrate
into an existing flock.
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7.4.3 DIET ANALYSIS USING HIGH-THROUGHPUT SEQUENCING
DNA-based dietary analysis of faecal material has emerged as a non-invasive (Oehm et al.
2011) and promising tool within animal biology and ecology (Symondson 2002; Bohmann et
al. 2011). Dietary analysis can provide insights into ecosystem health, a species response to
environmental and/or anthropogenic stresses, and assist in the development of targeted
strategies for conservation (Clare et al. 2011; Kowalczyk et al. 2011). DNA-based dietary
analysis provides advantages over more subjective morphological approaches, such as
examination of crop contents (Saunders 1974, 1980) and opportunistic observational data
(Johnstone and Kirkby 2008). The extraction and sequencing of DNA from faecal samples is
seen to be an effective and reliable indicator of a species diet, offering increased specificity
and taxonomic resolution compared to other techniques (Saunders 1974, 1980; Johnstone and
Kirkby 2008; Jackson 2009). Recently, WTBC have been studied for their foraging impact on
canola, which was identified as a new addition to their diet (Jackson 2009). To gain a
comprehensive understanding of the foraging resources used by WTBC in the face of climate
and environmental change, this knowledge would facilitate re-vegetation programs and
provide further insight into the ability of WTBC to adapt and feed on new resources. Through
the use of universal primers and unique sequence-based tags (PCR-based and ligation-based),
short pieces of genomic DNA or PCR amplicons can be pooled and sequenced in a single run
producing thousands of DNA sequence reads for plant and insect (Bohmann et al. 2011)
species contained within WTBC faeces. Having a sound understanding of how reliant WTBC
are on introduced/invasive species will greatly improve our understanding of the adaptability
of this species living in a highly modified landscape.

7.4.4 FURTHER DEVELOPMENT OF DNA PROFILING DATABASE(S)
Continued development of the DNA profiling database has been a recurring topic of
discussion throughout this thesis; it is essential that the database continues to be expanded as
new breeding areas are being discovered, and to monitor future genetic trends, such as
population expansion and decline. It is important that a robust population database is in place
for the next forensic inquiry relating to the suspected illegal removal from the wild.
Augmentation of the database will not only provide an understanding of the geographical
areas in which such illegal activity is occurring, but also if possible, a geographic point of
origin to return a black-cockatoo back to its social/family group would be desirable, rather
than a loss to the wild. As chapter six showcased, WTBC are not the only species of cockatoo
sought by those in the aviculture industry, and with the genetic markers established,
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population databases can be further developed for those perceived as desirable target species.
The wildlife enforcement and conservation officers working in the field have often viewed
some forms of biological material as not a viable source of DNA. There is an identifiable
need to educate those who are active in the field, as to the variety of sample sources that DNA
can be extracted from, as well as proper collection and storage (Sunnucks 2011). The database
could and should be enhanced with DNA profiles from all licensed black-cockatoos held in
captivity and upon issue of new permits to maintain these birds in the aviculture industry.
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